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PREFACE BY THE EDITOR.

I

..
.,.

This BooK OF SEIUIONS scarcely needs a preface. The author
and orator began life among the Shakers when less than one year
old, and may therefore be supposed to be excellent authority upon
Shaker theology. He was born in Logan county, Kentucky, on the
south side of Gasper river, on the 28th day of April, 1807. For
fifteen years his home was in a log cabin, in which also, from four
to thirteen years of age, during the winter months only, he received
his entire instruction in letters. This is the first book ever written
for publication, by an individual whose whole life has been consecratedlydevoted to and guided by the principl!!s of Shakerism; and the
tenor of the discourses denotes "words fitly -spoken, like apples of
gold in pictures of silver." Tho sermons embrace nearly or quite
every feature of Shaker polity, and will be highly appreciated by very
many as a book of reference upon the subject. of Shakerism. That
the author is a most excellent representation of what Shaker principles can do for a I:llan, we are only proud to vouch therefor; and
we feel a certainty that in the perusal of the following pages by
the seeker after truth, the reader will feel the hallowed influences
of one who has been with the' Christ, and who walks and lives with
the Christ; and will also realize that he is one of the " Saviours to
come upon mount Zion, to judge the mount of Esau." To the rearing of such individuals as Sa\'iours is Shakerism devoted. That it
is successful, as evidenced in the author of these Sermons, gives a
rer.ewed confidence that Virg1:n Purity, Non-re.'!!istance, Peace,
Eqvnlity of Inlteritance and Unspotted ness .from the 1vorld- tlte
fundamental principle.~ of Rhakerism- have not been, nor are
they preached and practiced in vain.
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HARMONY OF TRUTH.

I begin my discourse with the enunciation of two or three
aphorisms; neither of which, I presume, any honest, unbiased
mind, of ordinary comprehension, will have an inclination to
gainsay ; for they consist of a simple declaration of the harmony
of truth.
FIRsT. -All truths, both spiritual and natm-al, harmonize. ·
One truth cannot be opposed to another truth; hence, any two
statements or propositions that antagonize or conflict, one or the
other, or both, must be false.
SEcoNDLY.- In the end, nothing but truth will have been or
can be advantageous to any soul; hence, it would be wisdom in
us to cast off all prejudice and prepossession, and make any
required sacrifice to obtain the "knowledge of the truth, "
especially that sacred truth by which we eJCpect to obtain our
redemption and the salvation of the soul. It is necessary that
some of our discourses should be mainly argumentative or
theological, frot1l the fact that mere declaration of truth,
scripturhl or otherwise, does not in this day seem to satisfy the
inquisitive mind, and people must learn to think correctly before
they can either speak or act correct;ly.
Well nigh two centuries ago a certain philosopher penned the
following:
FIRsT. -That a man use no words but such as he makes the
sign of a certain determined object in · his mind in thinking,
which he can make known to another.
SEcoNDLY.- That he use the same word steadily for the sign
of the same immediate object of his mind in thinking.
THIRDLY.- ~hat he join those words together in propositions,
according to the grammatical rules of the language he speaks in.
FoURTHLY.- That he unite those sentences into a coherent discourse. Thus, and thus only, I humbly conceive, can any one
preserve himself from the confines and suspicions of jargon.
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Were all men to observe these rules, which I most sincerely
approve, there would be but little difference among men on any
subject. With their terms clearly defined, strictly applied and
adhered to, no two really honest men can very widely differ;
each would yield in turn in theology and ethics, just as they are
compelled to do in mathematics.
Every rational creature will admit that the salvation of the
soul is, or should be, paramount to every earthly consideration
whatever; and he who fails in the attainment of this fails in all,
and he who is fortunate enough to secure this lacks in
nothing that is worth contending for. "For what is a man
profited if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own soul? "
or" what shall a man give in exchange for his soul." Matt. xvi,
26. Since then, from these words of our Saviour, a man's soul is of
more value to him than all worlds beside, he ought to be willing
to forsake the world, with all its habits, customs, maxims and
·
practices, for his soul's sake.
It appears that this globe now contains over 1,100,000,000 souls,
and there are eleven hundred different religions- one creed, if I
may so speak, for every hundred millions, differing from all the
rest ; and, as there can be but one right way, a hollow cry comes
up ft·om the "vasty deep" asking which one of the eleven
hundred is right. Any line diverging in the minutest degree
from the right one must be wrong, and the further it is traveled
the more distant the traveler will be from the rjght way ; hence
it becomes a matter of the utmost importance for each one to
know he is right- not to guess at it, but KNOW it. You will ask
me, then, if there is any poss~bility of acquiring this knowledge ;
and in response I give an affirmative answer. In the words of
the Saviour, as to the doctrine, he says : "My doctrine is not
mine, but His that sent me. If any man will do His will he shall
know of the doctrine whether it be of God," etc. John vii, 16.
Not guess at it, but know. As to His true disciples and followers, He has given us one criterion or mark- and one only-- by
which they are to he known : "Ye shall know them by their
fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles 1"
But after all this, and without troubling yourselves to look into
the different sects for the good fruits, which are the only real evi·
deuce, you rest in your easy chair, simply saying you know
" The good must merit God's peculiar care,
But who but God can tell us who they are ? "
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thus giving evidence of one of two cvnditions, viz.: Your own
lukewarmness and lack of interest in your soul's salvation, or
your infidelity respecting the existence of any religious body
where those fruits can be found ; and some of you, when you
have found the fruits and acknowledge them, then find fault
with the doctrlm- at the same time acknowledge you do not
keep the commandments of God; and it is only such that should
know of the doctrines or should presume to judge them.
Nearly all men agree that among the thousand forms of religious belief some one must be right, and, as before said, the eonsequence is, that every other one that essentially differs from it
must be wrong and inadequate to the purposes of salvation.
Every religious system has for its foundation or formation some
reference to a Supreme Being or Beings, who is, or are able to
reward its followers for well doing, and punish them for evil
doing, and, as this seems to be the beginning of religion itself,
I purpose offering a few remarks on this subject. I shall try to
remember what I said in the beginning respecting the necessity of
having distinct ideas in the mind, defining terms, etc., for I by
no means wish to leave the thoughtful part of the audience, especially, in the dark respecting my own position. Laying aside
all others for the present, I bring myself to the ground called
Christian, whose religious systems have been taken from this
Book- the old and new Testaments; and so multifarious are the
forms derived from the same reading that it seems to almost justify the remark, that,
" Faith, gospel, all seemed made to be disputed,
And none had sense enough to be confuted."

I am not so uncharitable as to conclude that this state of things
has arisen entirely from the dishonesty of' the race, but rather
more from education, prepossession, and a want of distinct ideas,
clear definitions of terms, and their consistent application.
GOD, UNITY .AND DUALITY RECONCILED.

No critical Bible student can fail to have taken cognizance of
this truth : that throughout sacred writ God is spoken of in two
senses, the infinite and tho finite, or subordinate sense. Thus,
whenever God is spoken of as coming, going, traveling personally
from one place to another, it then must be nnderstood in thefinite or sUbordinate sense ; because in this sense He is considered
as being less than something else. If He travel, there must be
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some place where He is not, to which He is going; hence, He must
be circumscribed. "\V e cannot help associating with such being
the idea of extension, figure, size, etc.,- such as angel or man.
Also, when God is represented as having forgotten something,
not knowing, or changing His mind or pmposc, it is understood
as speaking of God subordinate, not infinite. Of the Infinite, or
Supreme Being, it is truly said, " lli.<J purposes alter not- HE
is witlwut change or shadow of turning." The same holy writ
makes the distinction clear by the saying of Christ. When accused by the Jews of making himself God, He showed them that
they were" c-alled gods unto whom the word of God came."
:Moses was god to the children of Israel in this sub01·dinate sense:
"And the Lord said unto Moses, sec, I have made thee a god to
Pharaoh ; and Aaron, thy brothet·, shall be thy prophet," etc.
Exodus, vii, 1. Joshua means Saviour. Elijah, God the Lord,
etc. To the careful reader the distinction is clear. But God,
when spoken of as "the All and in all," "in whom we live and move
and have our being," is underst.ood to be the "Eternal U nit;r,"
the "Infinite" Jehovah, and He it is whom we have assembled
here to worship, and Him only. Almost without exception eYery
intelligent, unbiased mind, with whom I have come in contact,
acknowledges that God in the supreme sense, is Infinite Sphit,
indivisible, immutable, uncaused, self-existent, omniscient, and
omnipresent, filling immensity- the Creator and arbiter of the
Universe, permeating all worlds and all existences at all times,
which removes the necessity of His going and coming. But,
strange as it must appear, many good-meaning persons, after this
admission, stultify themselves by admitting a plurality of supremes,
or divisibility in the Supreme, to favor some theological dogma
or scheme of redemption, that they have fixed in their own minds,
or others have fixed there for them. The merest tyro, having
taken hnt his first lesson in inductive philosophy, cannot help
realizing the fact that an infinite existence is indivisible. Truth
never conflicts. The term infinite signifies "without bounds;"
this seems to be either forgotten or ignored. We say of space
that it is infinite, bnt draw a line through it; we then have two
finite spaces, when infinite space disappears. I know it may be
argued that a line beginning at a given point and extending in
any direction without encl may be called an infinite line, and that
this idea might, by parity of reasoning. be applied to dividing
space; and even should this be conceded as sound reasoning,
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which I deny, the same cannot be applied to an infinite being or
existence. Thus, I think it clearly demonstrated that such a thing
as an infinite plurality, or plurality of infinites, is impossible.
I am aware that we are believed to hold to the dogma of duality
in Deity, male and female, which may seem repugnant to reason.
But I will try to clear this point. It is admitted by all that of the
attributes ascribed to Deity some are considered masculine, others
feminine; and hence comes the idea of Fathet• and Mother of the
universe. We admit the revelation of these attributes of the
Eternal Unity by son and daughter; that is to say, God a~~
father, or the fatherly character of God, was revealed by the &n,
Ghrist Jesus,· and God as mother, or the motherly character of
God, was revealed by the daughter (Ann Lee). Thus, "God
manifest in the flesh," not of man only but also of woman, male
a;ndfernale, constitutes the duality of God, and dual only in this
subordinate sense being equally manifest in and through finite
human beings, who are dual, male and female. Thus the apparently conflicting ideas of unity and duality are reconciled. In
this I can perceive nothing irrational, nothing but what any dispassionate, reasonable mind would readily admit. I will, however, very frankly allow, that, any man who should declare that
God in the highest sense was the Eternal Unity, and afterward
declare he was the Eternal .Duality, or Eter·nal Trinifly, (Eternal Three) would stultify himself, because either of the latter
would negative the former, and we should not know at last what
tho man did believe. I fully concur in the remarks of John Locke
on this subject. " Every deity that men own above one is an
infallible evidence of their ignorance of Him, and a proof that
they have no true notion of God (in the highest sense) where
unity, infinity, and eternity are exclud&i." But if, as Christ says,
"they were called gods, unto whom the word of God came, that
the scriptures might not be broken," I have no difficulty in applying this high term in th~ subordinate sense to the Son of God.
Nor would I exclude Jeremiah from among the number of the
"prophets of the Lord," for applying the same high title to the
daughter. "This is the name whereby she shall be called : The
Lord our righteousness." Jer. xxxiii, 16. Perhaps I have drawn
too largely on your patience, but I wished to make a fair begin·
ning, so as to leave no one in the dark, to carp at our doctrines
without understanding them. We claim that the son and daugh·
ter already named now stand at the head of the new creation of
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God, and we, their children, in the " unity of their spirit and the
bond of peace," are striving to follow their example, by obeying
thei:- teaching and walking as they walked, and by so doing have
found that peace which this world can neither give nor take away,
and may become " heirs and joint heirs with Christ," who has
said: "Be of good chcm·, for I have overcome the world;" the
"prince of this world cometh and hath nothing in me," "and to
him that 0\·ercometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne,
as I also overcame and am set down with my Father in His throne."
Rev. iii, 21. These are the great and gloriollB promises to all
who will take up a daily cross and follow Christ in the regenera..tion- not generation, but re-generation; not to those who have
a blind faith in his atoning blood and still lead a worldly life,
but to those who" walk even as He walked," and "have followed
Him. in the regeneration." .And the invitation is now extended
to every sin-sick soul. To every one who " panteth after righteousness as the hart for the water-brook," we say "come, without
money or without price" and" partake of the waters of life freely,"
for now bas come salvation and strength, and the kingdom of our
God and the power of His Christ. Rev. xii 1 10.
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There are three things I know, and the fourth I strongly be.
lieve. These are : First, I must convince yon that yon are in
error, and building on a sandy foundation, instea.d of the rock of
truth ; and, secondly, must convince yon that we arc right and
building on the true foundation; and, thirdly, must convince you
that uy entering the fold, adopting our life, and submitting to tho
Jaw of Christ, as yon can be made to understand it, you will
thereby be rende~·ed more happy in this life, and be assured of
eternal life and heaven in the world to come. And additionally,
I am strongly impressed with the belief, that, after having been
fully convinced of the facts as we sec them, few of you will forsake the world for Christ; for tmly He hath said : " For wide is
the gate and broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, and
many there be which go in thereat; and straight is the gate and
narrow is the way which leadeth unto lite, and few there be that
find it." Matt. vii, 13, 14. "Strive, therefore, to enter in at
the straight gate, for many will seek and shall not be able." When
once the master of the house is risen up, and hath shut the door,
and ye begin to stand without and to l~nock at the door, saying,
"Lord, Lord, open unto us, He shall answer and say unto you, I
know you not whence ye are." Luke xiii, 24, 5. Sorrowful as
it is, I feel a strong degree of certitude that this will be the condition of the most of yon unless you take warning, turn from the
world, and atrive- yea, agonize- to " enter in at the straight
gate." That the nominal professors of Christianity are in error,
both in faith and practice, and that none of their schemes of salvation will insure to them either happiness or heaven, here or
hereafter, I do most conscientiously believe. They being under
the "veil of the flesh," imbued with its lusts, are in spiritual
darkness; hence all, or nearly all of their ideas conccn1ing God
and Christ- their tn1e charucter and their demands upon themmust necessarily be imperfect.
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After admitting, as I presumed you to do, what was said in ·
a former discourse, that the Supreme Being was infinite in His
existence, in order to maintain your consistency, you cannot attach
to His being plurality in any sense, and His indivisibility precludes
the possibility of making either two, three, or more of the same
being. His immutabiUty also debat-s you from any change in
Him, either in thought, word, state, character or deed. His omniscience being acknowledged, there is nothing but what He
knows. His omnipresence admitted, there is then no point of
space where He is not.
Can you not then see the inconsistency and impertinence of those
sonorous invocations, vehement utterances, loud vociferations and
demands upon, as well as instructions, given to God, which we so
frequently hear from your pulpits and in your public assemblies,.
as though God were deaf or "had gone on a journey," or at least
wis not nearer than the lower str-ata of clouds 1 I am glad, however, to admit that some are honestly sincere, occupying, as best
they can with their present light, the talent God has given them;
such will be accepted of him. For saith the apostle : " Of a truth,
I perceive that God is no respecter of persons. But in every nation he that feareth Him and worketh righteousness is accepted
with Him." Acts x, 35. But acceptance merely is not salvation, as Jew, Gentile, Pagan, Mahomedan or heathen, arc all
alike accepted of God, who live up to the best light that He has
vouchsafed to them ; but there is only one way to be saved, that
is, to " walk as Christ walked," and " overcome the world within
as He overcame." Even though sonic may be sincere, I have little faith in the efficacy of the word from the mouth of a hireling
preacher. Every servant of God should be a producer. Should
put his" hands to work and his heart to God," who will give him
words to speak as occasion demands. But (I wish not to offend),
there arc many who say they are the ealled ministers of God who
barter their God-given faculties for gold. ·what observing
person has not discovered that where the largest pile of money is
offered there is the greatest can of God 1 For instance: Should
the people of Logan offer a priest a salary of five hundi'ed dollars
a year for preaching to them, and the people of Warren should
raise the pile to a thousand, who does not know that the call of
God would be in Warren 1 To such one I wonld say: "Paid
hypocrite," God is within thee, making up the record which thou
shalt be obliged to face, even the very motives that actuate thee,
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and by these shalt thou be judged. But whilst the omnipresent
is within thee, the tribunal and focal power by which thou wilt
be tried may, at present, be at some distance from thee. "Know
ye not the saints shall judge the world?" 1 Cor. vi, 2. Paul
still goes further: "Know ye not that we shall judge angels.
How much more the· things that pertain to this life?" This is
doubtless God's order of judgment, who first gave all power to
the Son, and He in like manner deleg.tted the same to His true
followers; hence, to come to judgment is to come to the order
of God, to repent of, confess and forsake all known sin, and henceforward lead a godly life, "walk righteously, soberly, and godly
in this present evil world." This is the first link to connect the
sinner with his maker: "For as I live," saith the Lord, "every
knee shall bow, and every tongue shall confess to God." Rom.
xiv, 11. To confess to God, then, is to confess to the agents of
his appointing, or to God through .them, and by these agents to
be judged, received or rejected. The meaning I here attach to
the term conf~s is to reveal and acknowledge your faults and
bring your hidden deeds to the light. In this sense it is impossible for any one to confess to the Supreme, who knows your motive to sin before your action, and who was remonstrating with
you through your conscience at the time of its commission.
Joshua says to Achan: "Achan, my son, give, I pray thee, glory
to the Lord God of Israel, and make confession unto Him ; and
tell me now what thou hast done; hide it not from me." Joshua
vii, 19. This is the way and the only acceptable way to confess
to God- the only way any soul can find forgiveness and gain
the victory over his sinful propensities, and rise into newness of
life, and become a branch of the "living vine." Thtl first thing
that Christ did after His resurrection, was to commission His disciples to preach. He said to them : " As my Father hath sent
me, even so send I you. " " Whosoever sins ye remit are remitted
unto them ; and whosoe,•er sins ye retain, they are retained. "
John xxii, 23. But previously He said to Peter, when He prospectively appointed him head of the church: "I will give unto
thee the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." Matt.
xvi, 19. Thus you cannot fail to see clearly what God's order
of confession is ; and that the power to loostl and bind, remit and
retain, was committed to earthen vessels, and very justly and ra2
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tionally so, because every sin that man commits is against him.
self and his fellow-man. But the thief who steals your hot·se or
your gold is the very first one to cry out and say he does not believe in confessing sin to man ; he would much rather confess to
the horse he had stolen, or go back in the dark hour of midnight
and confess to God while he was bitting another. Not very dissimilar to this is the man who religiously retires to his closet once
a week and confesses to God, with no calculation of forsaking,
and perhaps, with the certain calculations that he will violate
God's law of nature before another day shall have expired.
Such as these expect to get to heaven by faith in God's mercy
and in the atoning blood of our Saviour, and· not by obedience to
his commands. But the priest, yon say, confesses in public to
God, acknowledges himself a sinner, and pleads for God's merc·y
for himself and his flock. According to my understanding of the
term, it is no confession at all; for he tells yon nothing but ,.,·hat
God and the flock already know. He, like you, confesses that
he is a sinner, and might have added, 0, Lord ! I expeet to
remain a sinner, entirely forgetting the injunction, "Cleanse
your hands, ye sinners, and purify your hearts, ye donhle-minded."
James iv, 8, and the unalterable decree, "The soul that sinneth
it shall die, " and "He that committeth sin is of the devil." 1st.
John iii, 8. And so it goes, sinners first, teaching a sinning
people and encouraging them to lh·e in sin by telling them they
cannot help it; thus "The blind lead the blind," and the com.equence is they both "fall into the ditch togethm·." I say not
these things out of ill will to any mortal, nor do I wish to hurt
nor offend any soul, but to encourage yon, to enlighten you, and
to so strengthen you that you may be able to take the apostle's
advice and fbd your \vay out of sin now, in this world, so that
it may be said to you, " "\Vell done, good and faithful servant "
-not well done, u•eak and sinning servant, but f(tithful 8t!rl'ant
-"enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. " "If we say we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us; but if
we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 1 John i, 8, 9.
Again, some apparently honest minds will say they do not belie,·e
any man on earth has power to forgive sin. Simple creatures !
They do not know this is "rank infidelity," and equal to saying
they do not believe Christ has any Church on earth. If He bas
not, then no man has the power; if He has, the power still
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remains in his Church. It follows then that the Church that has
not this power is not the Church of Christ at all, but some
spurious thing, gotten up by hypocritical or ignorant men.
This may serve you as a clew in your search for the true Chmch.
You, my friends, may rest assured of one thing- that is, Christ's
Church is not governed by sinners, led by sinners, filled by si'fbners, nor worked throughout by sinners. This kind of a Church,
one would think, would please the devil a little too well. I only
use this term Devil in condescension to the general sense.
I would have you understand, and bear it in mind, that when
you have confessed your sins in God's order, and, as the apostle
says, have been "cleansed from all unrighteousness", you are
then rigltteous, and need not sin any more, and consequently
not be a sinner any more. The wise man said: " He that
covereth his sins shall not prosper, but who so confesseth and
forsaketh them shall find mercy. " Prov. xxviii, 13. Cover
from whom 1 We cannot cover from the Supreme, who
'·' knoweth the thoughts and intents of the heart. " If there is
any meaning in the text, it is covering from, or confessing to the
order of God. Then it is he who forsaketh them, not he that
goes on committing them, that is to find mercy. Much more
might be quoted from the Bible, on this subject, which is replete
with evidence of its high authenticity. But, besides this, there
is a deep philosophy in it, aside from the spiritual cleansing and
peace of mind occasioned thereby. For how could the phy~;ician
certainly determine what remedies to prescribe for internal
maladies without a statement from the patient of his internal
condition~ If a person comes to the church for assistance, how
could it be.known what guards were necessary to be thrown around
him without knowing his weak points 1 If he had been addicted
to the intoxicating bowl, we should be careful not to expose him
to the temptation of liquor : and just the same with regard to
other habits by which people may have been enslaved.
I have now, as I set out to do, endeavored to show you :
First- That you who profess to be Christians were in error in a
very essential point of doctrine, and consequently the practice
under it must be inefficacious to a given extent. Secondly- I
have endeavored to show you from scripture and reason that we
were right in the first and most essential step into the fold of
Christ; and now, Thirdly- I would wish to convince you that
you would increase your happiness by taking this step and
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becoming peaceable lambs in Christ's Kingdom ; but I must say
but few words on this subject at present, as I have detained you
quite long enough, but must recur to it hereafter. I hope you
will continue to give me your attention, as I shall, from time to
time, endeavor to answer the many objections urged against us,
both by friends and enemies. The one most often repeated is:
" What would become of the world were all to turn Shakers W
That our whole system of religion is repugnant to scripture,
reason, and the common sense of mankind, and therefore cannot
exist but a short time at farthest; " and secondly, "the very fact
that God made woman and gave her to man to be a help-meet
for him shows that it is by this means the world is to be perpetuated. It is therefore fighting against God to abrogate the
r~lation which he instituted," etc. These, with many others of
like character, will be answered by and by, if you will continue
to give me audience; and any objections that I should f3il to
· think of may be noted by yon and handed or sent to me, and
they shall be respectfully considered, as truth,· and truth only is
what we want. If we find we have it not, it will be to our
interest to be corrected, 3nd certainly we shall be in duty bound
to thank any of you for its unfoldment. As said in a former
discourse, error can be of no advantage to any soul, and, seeing
an error, we shall not strive to uphold it, for
" Truth crushed to earth will rise again ;
The eternal years of God are hers ;
While error wounded writhes in p.Un,
And dies amid her worshipers. "

It is sad, yet true, that the minister in the pulpit generally
dares not divulge to the audience all the tntths in his possession,
because they would be unpopular. He must please l!.is audience,
and henee cannot be the real minister of truth. His bread and
meat depend upon it, and this seems to have been the case in
years long past, as expressed by the poet :
" Pulpits their sacred satire learned to spare,
And vice admired to find a flatterer there."

Happiness is of three kinds- spiritual, intellectual, and sens:
ual, or animal. The first is found only on the Christ plane, and
only attainable by the true ·followers of Christ. The second is
found by the phiJosopher, the learned, the astronomer, mathema·
tician, etc. The third is found on the natural plane. The second
may combine either with the first or last, but the three cannot
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combine, for "he that findeth his (worldly) life shall lose it (the
spiritual), and he that loseth his (worldly) life for my sake shall
find it (the spiritual), and he that receiveth you receiveth me;
and he that receiveth me receiveth him that sent me." Matt., x,
39, 40. This clearly shows that the worldly or sensual life is
incompatible with the spiritual life of Christ. It is clear that the
Saviour could not mean that they could both find and lose the
same life~ but the finding and enjoying of one excluded the
other; so let the miser and sensualist, and those who are engrossed
in the things of this world, beware, that whilst they are watching
and shunning the " Scylla" of what they are pleased to term
"Shakerism," they fall not into the "Charybdis," the great whirlpool
of Goldoforo, toward which every pleasure.seeking act of life is
leading you. And as nothing in the universe can be still, ·we must
of necessity be going one way or the other, ascending or descending
drawing nearer to God, or the contrary. We can not remain selfpoised. Every act of life, every thought, has its effect to either
elevate or sink the soul, hence the great necessity of the constant
vigilance recommended by Christ. ''Watch and pray that ye
enter not into temptation," and "If the righteous be scarcely
saved, where shall the sinner and the ungodly appear?"
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It is written that "the reproof of a friend is better than the
kiss of an enemy." If any one should feel wounded or become
offended at my remarks, let the rising thought be assuaged by the
reflection that it is a friend that speaks, as most certainly I have
no cause to be any thing else but a friend to every one of you.
It is again written, "ye adulterers and adultresses, know ye not
that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? Whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God."
James, iv, 4. And again, "God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." John, iii, 16. The apparent
conflict here of God loving what He requires us to hate is ideal,
and explained by the apostle ; " Love not the 'vorld, neither the
things that are in the world. If any love the world, the lo,·e of
the Father is not in him; for all that is in the world, the lust of
the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world, and the world passeth away and the
lusts thereof, but he that doeth the will of God abideth forever."
1st John, 9, 16, 17. It is clear, then, that those who choose
these wol'ldly elements, and live in them, are God's enemies.
This is a good criterion to judge ourselves by. Do any of us
love the lust of the flesh 1 Do any of us love the pride of life?
According to the apostle, all whom truth compels to answer
affirmatively may know they are enemies to God; and all such
cannot forsake the world and tm·n to God any too soon, for without Him all is lost, but if He be "on our side who can be against
us?"
From what I have already said, in respect to Deity, it would
seem superfluous to add any thing; yet I feel compelled to say a
few words more. I am well aware that your divines (?) when
closely pressed, acknowledge the Unity of the Supreme Being;
but for want of clear ideas, and a consistent application of their
terms, whenever we question the Supreme Deity of the Son, the
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oscillation commences; and by adroit manceuvring, and a very
licentious use of language to sustain a preconceiveu notion, they
seem to lose sight of what they have conceucd, and so interpret
words as to make you believe that the terms unity and trinity
are synonyms - that at least there is a harmonious oneness in
them - their chief illustration being this : " Water is one substance, but the same substance may be either snow or ice without
changing the substance, there being no change except in the condition." But God's immutability, already acknowledged, denies
you even this, but He is ever the same, without change. The
illustration is, therefore, inapplicable. If, however, we admit
that the office of water, snow and ice is different, the substance
is the same, and to make the comparison at all available we
could only say : God was at one time plea.9ed, another time
angry, alld another time indifferent. We could neither divide
Him, nor make three beings of Him. According to the illustration, God must be all the time God, or all the time the Son, or
all the time the Holy Ghost, but never at any time all three, each
with a different office to perform at the same time ; hence the
comparison fails to answer the purpose intended. Illustrations
badly chosen always serve to darken rather than to enlighten the
understand in·g.
But these divine reasoners, whilst they declare that the Son is
tlw Father still hold that tlwre is a Father aside from tlw Son,
because they are unwilling to admit that the universe was without an Infinite Being, during his sojourn on, with especial attention to this mundane sphere. So, when their ideas clash, their
reasonings clash also. Who can gainsay the words of the poet :
" All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body Nature i8, and God the soul 1"

Some of you little know the disastrous consequences that
would follow a denial of this. When this is denied His Omni.
presence is denied. His Omnipresence being denied, His Infinity
is denied ; and this being denied, m~kes Him a circumscribed,
limited, Finite Being. Thence follow the " gross conceptions of
corporeity," figure, size, shape, etc. And how shouhl He get
from world to world ~ A universe without a God, only as it
plen.sed Him to visit its parts! This is Atheism- equal to saying there is no God! Yay, my friends, if there is any part of
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space where He is not, He is finite, and there can be no com pari
son between the finite and the infinite.
" Jove's satellites are less than Jove."

If He is finite in his existence, He is finite in all his attributes;
but the reverse of this is true. There is no atom in the wid~
universe without the presence of the divine energy. He,
"\Varms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,
Glows in the stars·, and blossoms in the treesLives through all life, extends thro' all extent;
Spreads undi11ided and operates unspent."

But the defenders of the triple-God doctrine say the three
are combined in a "mysterious yet all harmonious union ; " that
this is a matter of revelation, out of the reach of and above
the cold philosophy of this world, must be believed or the
soul be damned I while if te•·ms mean any thing, we
have no choice in the matter. No rational mind can belie\•e a
statement that contradicts itself. But there is another difficulty
--difficulties beset us on every hand. If it is mysterious, how
do we know it to be harmonious 1 This conclusion is clearly hypothetical. It is impossible for any man to really believe a mystery, according to my sense of definition of the term. Yet
mystery seems to be the gt·eat whale . that swallows all the
modern Jonahs. A mystery is something hidden from the human
understanding and beyond human comprehension ; consequently
something ofwhich the senRe cannot take cognizance. A man,
therefore, cannot believe a mystery. Still it is affirmed that we
are believing mysteries every day. I admit there are some things
which persons sometimes carelessly take upon trust, without
investigation; but nothing can be really believed but what the
senses can take cognizance of. If the geometrician tells yon that
the three angles of a plain triangle are equal to two right ones,
you may take it upon trust, as your senses take cognizance of
angles. Still, he should demonstrate the problem before demanding your entire credence.
The first argument in the month of a man who asks you tQ
believe a mystery is something like this : The grass grows; this
is a mystery, and we believe it. But this, as well as all of the
kind, is shallow reasonin~, so shallow that it is not reasoning at
all. That the grass gro\VS is palpable to the senses, but lww it
grows we know not, it is incomprehensible ; we, therefore, do not
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know how to believe lww it gmws, we cannot believe how it
grows, because this is a mystery. When the how is revealed to the
understanding the mystery ceases; we then shall be able to believe how it grows, and not before. No man, therefor·e, can
believe any thing entirely hidden from the sen:;;es or nnder·standing. A thing thus hidden is the same to us as though we had
not the senses neces.->ary to belief. ThiB, with the rational mind,
will answer tor any mysterious proposition that may be given you
from man, relative to God, or the Son of God, including all the
mysteries of animal and vegetable life. Yet we are thrown back
to the bible, and told that it is re\·ealed there, from God in
heaven, that such and such things are mysteries not to be comprehended, but believed on pain of hell's torments if we do not,
for "great is the mystery of Godliness." Godliness is my:"terious
only to the sinner; it is not at all mysterious to the men and
women whose lives are lives of godliness. God is no mystery to
those to whom He is revealed. Paul, when he arrived at Athens,
sa.id : "I percei \'e that in all things ye are too superstitious; for
as I passed by and beheld your devotions, I found an altar, with
this inscription : To THE UNKNOWN Gon. 'Vhom, therefore·,
ye ignorantly worship, Him declare I unto you." Acts xvii, 23.
God to him was no mystery, else he could not have declared
Him.
Some sinning priests, going their rounds through the country,
are making myster·ies of many things-'--Cspecially things &'lcr·edwhich they m·ge yon to believe, on pain of damnation. If they
succeed in sati:;;fying you, they well know the good matron of the
house will have the fatted pullet ready hy the time they come
round again. This is understandable. The only myste1-y about
this is, that so many are "taken in." I would here give this
little piece of advice: If any man should come to yom domicile
to instruct you and your family how to be S:lYed, and i,; not saved
himself, yon should quote to him the pungent pl'Overb, " Physician, heal thyself." It may be confessing too many of their
sins for them, but such persons generally have qnite as much
interest in the pullet as they have in your sal vat ion. 1\Iimcles
are next urged upon you, especially the great, gmnd miracle of
miracles, "revealed in God's word," that the Infinite .Jehovah,
the Ct·eator of worlds, beyond thought, focalized him:>elf in a
woman, became a baby, a boy, a man, then per·mitted Hi:;; fellow
man to kill Him that He might reconcile it with His sense ofjustice
3
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to admit the sinner into Heaven, especially all who were simple
enough to believe the story! But this story is not as palpable to
the senses as th:Lt grass grows. · It so happens that this so-called
word of God reveals precisely the ncgntive of all this. It is a
pel'fect ncutralizet". Then, which shall we believe-the reasonable ot· unreasonable 1 This Supreme (?) that walked the earth
says Ile was the Son of Man. Is He to be believed? He says
also lie has a Ile:wenly Father. Is this true? Now, that He
can be the supreme God and son of the supreme God, the father
of himself, and the father of the father, and father of the son,
and the son of the son, and son of himself, is not plain to the
senses; it not only "admits of a reasonable doubt," but is entirely
beyond the power of belief to any educated and unbiased mind.
The proposition utterly annihilates itself hefore it is half told.
All this is the result of a wrong education-a biased mind and
morbid intellect, and can work nothing but injury to the human
race.
Having taken the Son from the triple God, it is necessary that.
I should now place Him right in your minds, the son-the ":Man,
Clu·ist Jesus" "For there is one God, and one mediator betwixt
God and man, the man Chl'ist Jesus" -bt Tim. ii, 5. No text
in the Sct1ptures shows the tl'llth, and the distinction between
God and Christ, more clearly than this: First, one God;
secondly, one Mediator hctwixt Go1l and man; and thirdly, that
man is this mediator-not that the Supreme is the mediator, but
the mau, Christ Jesus. How very dull must be the perception of
the person who cannot sec this truth!
The subject of the Christ is not an intricate one when divested
of the far-fetched and extraneous ,·et·biage with which it seems
to be surrounded and intertwined. It only need:; to ha,·e the
smoke ami fog that have been accumulating around it dispelled,
and the cobwebs brushed away, to enable the most common capacity to comprehend it. I have no sympathy with, nor affinity for,
a myst~rious ~odliness, nor a theology, no1· philosophy, that no
two can agree upon nor comprehend; and in order that I may
proceed understandingly I will begin at the beginning, and give
you the signification of the term Christ, and its origin and use.
If I am right it is important that you should know it. If wrong,
it is also necessary that yon should know how much I am wrong,
and wherein, I shall quote authot·ity that yon will acknowledge,
taking pains to keep clear and distinct idcns bcfvre you.
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Webster defines the term Christ thus : " Greek, Christos
A.nointed, from chrio, to anoint. The Anointed, an appellation
given to the Saviour of the world, and synonymous with the
Hebrew Messiah. • It was the custom of antiquity to consecrate
persons to the sacerdotal and regal offices by anointing with oil."
Thus we see the verb ch1•io, from which .the noun Christos is
derived, signifies to anoint, the act of anointing. This act, therefore, cannot be called Christos; neither can the unction-Hebrew
&men Meshe, or Greek Chrisma, anointing-be called Christ.
None bnt the person anointed, according to l.tVebster, can be
called or ever was called Christ in past history. Alexander
Cruden agrees with Webster, and says the Evangelists took care
to put the people in mind of the prophecies concerning him to
prove thereby that Jesus was the Cltrist whom they expected.
Buck, in his Theological Dictionary, agrees with both l.tV ebster
and Cruden. He says: " He is called Christ because he is
anointed j" fot· this reason, not on account of a miraculous birth,
but because he was anointed. The learned Richard Watson
agrees also with what has been said, that the term " as used singly
by way of autonomasis to denote a person sent from G?d as
anointed prophet, priest, or King." "Christ," says Lactantins,
" is no proper personal name, but one denoting power ; for the
Jews used to give this appellation to their Kings, calling them
Christ or anointed by reason of their sacred unction." But he
adds: ''The names of Messiah and Christ were originally
derived from the ceremony of anointing, by which the Kings and
priests of God's people were consecrated and admitted . to the
exercise of their functions ; for all these functions were counted
holy among the Israelites. But the most eminent application· of
the word is to that illustrious personage, typified and predicted
from the beginning, who is desct·ibed under the character of God's
anointed, the Messiah, or Christ." One mistake our translators
have made is by too seldom prefexing the article the before
Christ. The word Christ was at first as much an appellative as
the word Baptist, and one was as regularly accompanied with the
article as the other; yet our translators who would always say,
" the Baptist," have, it would seem, studiously avoided saying
" the Christ." The article in such expressions as occur in Acts,
xvii, 3-xviii, 5, 28, adds considerable light to them, and yet no
more than the word~) of the historian manifestly convey to every
reader who understands. his language. It should therefore be, as
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Paul testified to the Jews : " Jesus was the Christ," or the
Messiah, etc. ·watson further add !I (p. 522) : " Jesus of Nazareth
was the Christ,'' or Messiah promised. That lie professt.>d himself to be that Messiah to whom all the prophets g-.tVe witness,
and who was in fact, at the time of Jiis appearance, expected by
the Jews, and that Ile was rcceh·ed under that character by I lis
tlisciples and all Christians ever since, is certain. All lexicographers agree with this ; in fact there is no standard work extant
but what acknowledges that the term Christ signifies the anointed
person, and is confined to that signification and use. From all
that I have said and the evidence adduced you cannot fail to perceive that the term Christ is but an appellative noun-an official
title of the man Jesus, the same as Baptist was of the man John,
or the same as "Jones, the Sheriff,'' or" Smith, the Auditot·."
This is all plain; easily fathomed by the common capacity.
·what some would ,·eil in mystery, is clear as day when plainly
stated. It will be perceived, also, that to come from God is
nothing more than to be commissioned or appointed by liim.
This coming has no reference to altitude~ longitude, nor latitude,
as many are made to believe. I know this kind of discourse is
prosy and irksome to many, but I could not, if I would
"Round the period and the pause,
And form the rhetoric, clause on clause,"

so as to be very attractive; but to those who are in quest of
simple truth, I propose to be of no disadvantage. I beg you not
to be alarmed, fearing that I may derogate from the character of
Clu·ist ; for it adds a thousand fold more lustre to His character
to know that, notwithstanding "lie was made in all respects like
unto II is brethren " - lie h. ii, 17-" tempted in all points as we
are," He yet g.~.ined the victory, than it would be to think lie was
not made in all respects like unto us, but overcame by ,·irtue of
a higher creation. So, my friends, cheer up, yon have an example. "He left us au example that we should follow His
steps"- 1 Peter, ii, 21- not the steps of the supreme God, but
those of a good man, godly man, or (iml·man, if yon please, and
if you have the moral courage to "come ont from the world,''
and undertake the good work, yon will find that salvation is not
unsnsceptiule of attainment in this life. Is not this good news?
Come, then, to Christ; He will receive yon, if you will confess
and forsake all sin. " For in a little wrath, I hid my face from
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thee for a moment ; but with everlasting kindness will I have
mercy on thee, saith the Lord, the Redeemer." Isa. liv, 7, 8.
Then, oh ! my friends," seek yc the Lord while He may be found ;
call ye upon Him while He is near." " Let the wicked forsake
his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, who will have mercy upon him, and to our
God, for He will abundantly pardon"
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Before proceeding with this discourse I propose to take a very
short retrospect of the essential points thus far made. It is not a
difficult matter to forget acknowledged truths when new ideas are
brought before the mind, and side issues introduce themselves; it
is therefore necessary to proceed cautiously, with a kind of retroaction, to insure harmony of thought, so that the past, the present and the future may agree. I have declared to you the harmony qf aU truth. I have endeavored to impress upon your
minds the necessity of having distinct and clear ideas, and of
using well-defined terl)ls, in order to preserve consistem·y of
thought and speech; and also of the necessity of divesting your
minds of all bias, prepossession or prejudice, and to look at things
as they are. Locke says," No man is suitable to investigate for
truth who has an object in his mind which he wi81ws to find true."
Such person is apt to see truth only on one side. But truth alone
should be the object, regardless of our desires. This I think is
my condition. I am not before yon to defend any dogma, par·
ticular theory, nor -i8m, not even what yon are pleased to term
Shakerism, but to aid in removing error, and to unfold to you
the simple truth as I perceive it. Truth is usually simple, while
error is complex.
"For moduof faith let graceless zealots fight ;
His can't be 1flrOilQ, tcho1e lif~ is in the right."

I have endeavored to impress upon your minds a truth, which
we are apt to forget, respecting our C1·cator, and that is that no
atom of the boundless universe is or ever was without the eternal
presence; that "the hairs of our head are all numbered;" that this
has ever been the case, before as well as since the advent of our
Saviour; that all is right, save only man and what man has done,
and especially have I endeavored to impress you with the great
and important truth that the ever present God commissioned the
man, Christ Jesus, to represent Him and to make known His will to
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the race, and made him "judge of the quick and the dead ; " and
that the power thus delegated to Him He delegated to his successors, and said : " They shall do greater works than I, because I
go to my Father." John xiv, 12. And at the bar of this tribunal,
the head of Christ's church, shall all souls be tried in time or
etemity, and the first step any soul can take to bring him or herself into harmony with the Creator, whose laws have been violated, is by auricular confession of sin to the order of his appointing, and thenceforward leading a godly life. Thus, and thus
only hath a merciful God opened the way for our return to Him.
But how discouraging it is when the most irrefragable proof is
set before the mind, that many will not heed it, and would rather
put their trust in something unproved and unprovable than to
abide by known and acknowledged truth. A lawyer of some
note, lately said that, while he could not dispute the truth of the
indivisibility of the Infinite, yet he believed in. the Infinite
Three! because, forsooth, it was Bible doctrine, which assertion I
deny. It seemed impossible for him to fix his eyes ot• sense on
any thing else but a judge, two attorneys and a criminal; believing that there is such a court somewhere above the clouds, to attend to his case when he gets ready for trial; if he expects to get
to heaven, he must of course think the practice there is somewhat
similar to what he is accustomed to here. A large enough fee,
adroit pleading, etc., will somehow clear the culprit, and thus, in
common parlance, "cheat the devil out of his dues." A certain
preacher also said : "deprive me of the imputed righteousness of
Christ, and I am damned, sure." Not so, friend. Your damnation will be in the precise ratio of your willful violation of God's
laws, and your justification in exact proportion to your obedience
to them. Be not fearful, for God is just, and will do as he has
promised - " reward you according as your works shall be." It
matters little what people profess to believe. The truth is, no
man can believe the affirmative and negative of a proposition.
W:hen he thus affit·ms, it is evident that he is either dishonest
or remarkably weak. Such a person might receive instruction
from some who are called pagan. In his Phredo of the soul,
Plato says: " It appears to me that, to know them clearly in the
present life, is either impossible or very difficult. On the other
hand, not to test what has been said of them in every possible
way- not to investigate the whole matter, and exhaust upon it
every effort is the part of a very weak man. For we ought in
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respect of these things either to learn from others how they stand
or to discover them for omsch·es, ot· if both of these are impossible
then, taking the best of human reasonings, that which appears
the best supported, and embark on that, as one who risks himself
on a raft to sail through life."
Such a man, let him be either Pagan, Mohamedanor Christian,
is head and shoulders abo,·e any one who pi'Ofesscs to beJie,·e the
contrary sides of a proposition, such as the existence of an 1'njinite
indivisible one, and ofthe same being as an ilrfinite divi8ible three!
And moreover, I feel quite sm-e that an honest, truthful pagan is
much nearer the Kingdom of God, than a dishonest, equivocating,
falsifying professor of Christianity. How many there are who accept the mere "letter of the Bibl.e that killeth, and reject the
spirit (of truth) that giveth life." 2 Cot·. iii, 6. I have always,
not only been taught a due veneration for the Bible, but also the
greatest veneration for truth, as I became able to perceive it.
Nothing either in or out of the Bible can be believed to be true
unless its truth can be perceived, and a truth unperceived can he
binding on no one. The Bible makes no such declaration as that
of a three-fold God, nor of a· first, second and third person in one
God. Such terms as trinity, triune God, etc., are not to be found in
the good book. They have been coined in the jinnble of thoughts
of inconsistent sectarians, as a foundation on which to build or to
bolster up some particular creed. I have further endeavored to
show, producing evidence that could not be disputed, that Christ
signified anointed j that the term cannot by any rational construction be applied to any human being, nor angel, without such
being anointed or appointed to consummate some special work,
or petform some new mission for God -that is to say Christ is a
God-app01:nted agent. The term means this, nothing more,
nothing less.
I have further striven to impress the truth, that the Bible
speaks of three worlds or creations. The Biblicist will acknowledge that Moses and those after him, till Christ, spoke of two
worlds, viz. : First, the visible creation, heavens and earth, moon,
stars, etc. ; and secondly, the "old heavens and earth " that were
to " pass away with a great noise," at the ushering in of the " new
heavens and earth," sonie time, called world or world-s j and that
the Evangelists wrote only of the" New Heavens and Earth."
Should we forget these tmths, Alps on Alps arise before us; but
keeping them in view, all obstacles vanish, and our way is plain.
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With some, it matters not what amount of evidence is brought
forward, if it does not accord with their understanding of certain
texts of scripture, it is all coolly set aside, and the' Bible text relied
on. Hence, it becomes my next duty to examine some of the
principal texts supposed and believed to declare the existence of
Christ, in and with the Creator before the formation of man, or
even the creation of the visible universe. It will at once be seen,
that, after admitting the authority I have introduced as true and
reliable, we cannot consistently admit the pre-existent theory. H
we admit the latter, the former must be rejected.
The text usually first introduced ou the side of the pre-existent
theory is found in John's gospel, 1st and 14th verses, as follows :
"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the 'Nord was God ; " * * * " And the "\Vord became
flesh and dwelt amongst us." The first thing to be considered in
the text is the term beginning. What beginning? According
to what we have said, it must be the beginning of God's new creation. Christ was there. The whole, however, is metaphorical ;
but metaphors have need to be understood. This metaphor,
then, consists in calling God's word, or the medium through and
by whom the word was conveyed, God Himself. When I say the
word is God, I mean it c()nveys His will and mind to me, which if I
obey then, I obey God; if I disobey, I disobey God ; and in this
sense, is the same as God. The word became Jesus Christ in the
same way and by the same rule that it became God. He received
the word, mind, or will of God; that mind or will became His
mind and will ; His mind and will was then Himself. Then it
was Jesus Christ, who was flesh and blood, that" dwelt amongst
us." To obey that man, therefore, was to obey God. Other
metaphors exemplify this. We say we read Moses when we read
his laws ; we -preach Christ, when we preach His doctrine. The
apostle fully sustains the view here taken with respect to the beginning. In his first epistle he says: " That which was from the
beginning, which we heard, which we have seen with our eyes,
and our hands have handled." It is clear that his hands had not
handled any thing in the beginning of the old creation; but with
the new he had been conversant from the very start. This same
John records the words of Jesus : _ "And ye also shall bear
witness, because ye have been with me from the beginning."
That is, the beginning of the new creation. This is proof positive of the truth of the exegesis here given- unless both J esns
4
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and His apostles all pre-existed with God, which none are simple
enough to affirm. But let us look at it as explained and held bv
the blind guides of this world. In the beginning ~,·as God, and God
was with God, and God was God, and God became flesh; and God
says " all flesh is as grass." Then Gou became as grass; and what
is grass'? I hope my friends will take a common-sense view of the
suhjcct and not allow themselves to be led away from the truth,
"which alone can make you free." I know how difficult it will be to
yield long-cherished opinions, even when their falsity and absurdity are shown; and more especially will it be hard for learned
divines to acknowledge light fi'Om a quarter so obscure, and estecmeu so ignorant, as we are; but error has nearly had its day,
and it is a happy thought that truth will finally triumph. Secondly: "He (Jesus Christ) was the true light that lighteth
every man that cometh into the wol"ld. He was in the world
and the world was made by Him and the world knew Him not."
John i, 10. Notwithstanding Jesus was "the true light," it
must be evident to even the most supet·ficial mind that this truelight did not, does not enlighten every man that cometh into the
old, or natural world. This being the c.'lse, which none will dispute, it follows that some other world was meant. It must have
been the new world which he made, whose inhabitants were en1ighteneu by this ';true light." This relieves the text ft·om mystery, and every feature of pre-existence is remo,·ed. It is admitted that the new world was made by Him, but not the old;
and although those who came into the new world were enlightened by Him, yet it is evident they knew Him not- that is, they
did not fully comprehend His mission and His doctrine -for He
said: "Have I been so long with you, Philip, and you have not
known me 1" Thirdly: " God, in these last days hath spoken
unto us by his Son, whom He hath appointed heir of all things:
by whom also He made the (new) worlds." Heb. i, 2. Fourthly;
Christ J es11s "who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature. For by Him are all things created that
arc in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whethm·
they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers; all
things were created by Him and for Him; and He is before all
things, and by Him all things consist, and He (J esns Christ) is the
head of the body, the church; who is the beginning (of the new
creation and church), the first born from the dead." Col. xv, 16,
17, 18. I quote these texts entire, because they are supposed by
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divines to be proof positive not only of the pre-existence of
Christ, but that Christ was God Himself; but, when fairly considered, they fail to do either. They fail in the former, because
reference is had to the new, not the old world ·; and fail in the
latter because Christ, the head of the church, was the image of another. It would hardly do to say He was the image of himself!
It is true that " by Him were all things created that are in the
(new) hea\·ens, and that are in the (new) eat·th; and all things
therein were created by Him and for Him." But this could not
be truly said of Him in relation to the old heavens and earth that
were to pass away, which existed before Christ, who is called the
second Adam, nor of the visible universe, which existed before
the .first Adam was created. And he (Christ), the text says, is
before all things (in excellence), which is true. Should we give
the text any other com;truction it would clash with what the good
apostle elsewhere affirmE~ of the Son of God. He says: " Concerning His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, which was made of the seed
of David according to the flesh (and that is the way we were all
made), and declared to be the Son of God with power, according
to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection ft·om the dead." Rom.
i, 3, 4.
According to the general construction given by the sectarian
world to the first quoted text, one would be led to conclude that
the apostle was not speaking of the same Son of God in the
latter text, and, with their exegesis, reconciliation and agreement
between them are impossible. But to proceed with Collosians,
the 18th verse. It will be evident that the first-born of the new
creation is meant. He was called the first-born of the whole
creation, because He was the " first-begotten from the dead ; "
consequently the "first-born of every creature" from the dead.
The text does not say He was before all things; but He is beforestands before, or is foremost, in the new creation; and "by Him
all things (appertaining thereto) consist." This is no forced construction, and leaves the apostle in harmony with himself and in
harmony with truth, and divests the reading of all obscurity and
mystery. "He that hath eat·s to hear let him hear;" for in all
I say, I hope to be so plain that the most common capacity can
understand and comprehend me. We claim to be denizens of
this new world made by Christ-" the new heavens and new
earth which He created, wherein dwelleth righteousness," where
all "old things pass away, and all things become new, and all
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things of God." This is the place and this is the feast to which
all are invited. 'Vho would not ha,·e "old things pass
away" "and all things become new ? " 'Vho is there that would
not this day, before God, give all his worldly possessions to have
his past sins, in the acts of his life, wiped out, and be restored to
the innocence of a child? I hear a response from the deep
chambers of the hear·t, saying: "I would, I would." Then let
me assure all, eYen the chiefest of sinners, that a compliance with
God's requirement in His Order will bring to yon this happy
result.
" 0 ye Corinthians, our mouth is open unto you, our heart is
enlarged. 'Vhat fellowship hath righ teonsness with unrighteousness? What communion hath light with darkness? What concord hath Christ with Be1ial1 'Vhat agreement hath the temple
of God with idols? For ye are the temple of the living God;
as God hath said: I will dwell in them and walk in them, and I
will be their God, and they shall be my people. Wherefore
come yet out from among them; be ye separate and touch not
the unclean thing, and I will receive yon, and I will be a Father
unto yon, and ye shall be my sons aud daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty." II Cor. di, 11-18.
~e
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Before people will forsake the world and come to Christ, they
will have to feel a strong assurance that by so doing they will be
rendered more happy here and hereafter. Happiness is of three
kinds, viz. : celestial or spiritual ; intellectual; and sensual, or
animal; and the latter is unworthy the name, yet the multitude
seek it and are tl~ereby ruined. "He only can be esteemed really
happy who enjoys peace of mind in the favor of God;" and
this can only be attained through tfesus Christ, by obeying His
teaching, and walking as He walked. The second is attainable by
the good and the bad, according to their capacity and application.
The third is enjoyed by animals, and by animal, sensual man.
"Every gratification," says Dr. Beattie, "of which human nature
is capable, may be comprehended under the one or the other . of
these three classes, viz. : The pleasures of the outward sense, the
pleasures of imagination and intellect, and the pleasures that
result from the right exercise of our moral powers. The delights
that arise from the latter source, and from the approbation of
conscience, are, of all gratification, the most dignified. The
more a man attaches himself to them the more respectable he
becomes; and it is not possible for him to carry such attachment
to excess. With disgust or with pain, they are never attended.
* * To virtue, therefore, which is the right exercise of our
moral powers, the charactet· of chief good does belong, which
will appear still more evident, when we consider that the hope
of future felicity is the chief consolation of the present life, and
that the virtuous alone can reasonably entertain that hope. As,
on the other hand, vice, in the most prosperous condition, is subject to the pangs of a guilty conscience and to the dreadful
anticipation of future punishment, which are sufficient to destroy
all earthly happiness."
This corroborates what I have said and comin(J' as it does
'
' '
~'
'
from one of your own number and class, can be the more readily
and easily received; but I shall endeavor to make it still more
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evident. I love to collate, compare and draw evidence for truth
from any quarter. " The prudent man foreseeth the evil and
hidetl1 himself, but the simple go on and are punished."
Every reflecting mind will admit that the combination of the
spil'itual and intellectual forms the only happiness worthy the
name, which I call true happiness. This being in the possession
of any soul, he may be said to have obtained "the pearl of great
price." But none ever reached this goal till J csus Christ came,
the sensual and merely
and, by the sacrifice and crucifixion of
animal appetites, obtained and then declared the truth to
the world: "This is the way, walk ye in it." Since then,
philosophers ~nd pious men, on the natural plane of life, could
only approximate the truth, we should learn of those, if such can
be found, " who have purified their souls in obeying the truth
through the spirit," -(1 Pet. i, 22)- by obedience to Him who
first found the whole truth and brought "life and immortality to
light." For, "if any of you err from the truth, and any one
convert him- he who converteth the sinner from the error of
his way shall save a soul from death." James v, 20. Then, in
accordance with the testimony and life of the Saviour, I affirm
this great truth, which was hidden from the world till Christ,
viz.: that all the miseries that are in the world, .and afflict the
human family, or ever will afflict them, are, and will be the consequence of the indulgence of the lower passional nature of man.
On the other hand, all true happiness that was ever gained by any
soul, was the consequence of self-abnegnation, that is the denial
of the selfish, sensual, and lower propensities; that is to say, in
brief, self-denial briugeth happiness- self-indulgence bringeth
mise1·y. None can gainsay this truth. It comes to the home
experience of every man. Take any twenty-four hours of your
life, and before God and your own conscience compare notes, and
see if I am not sustained iu this declaration. Then write it in
your minute-books and in your albums, and above all, write it in
your hearts; and if you practice it in your daily conduct through
life, "your soul shall be saved from death." All men- great
and good men -anterior and subsequent to the advent of Christ,
who are living on the Adamic m· natural plane, have believed, and
still believe, that. a mo(lcrate indulgence of the selfish and sensual
appetites is compatible with the celestial or higher, Christ life,
and the best of them think some such gratification eannot be
a,·oided. Hear Plato: "The nature of mankind is greatly degen-
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erated and depraved. All manner of disorders infest human
nature, and men, being impotent, are torn in pieces by their
lusts as by so many wild ho1·ses." So it was; man was impotent.
Until Christ, there was none to set the example or lead the way;
but He comes with a light eclipsing all former lights; with this
great tmth inscribed on His unfurled banner, floating before the
eyes of the w01·ld: S.:(f-indulgence bringetlt misery; se~f-denial
bn'ngdh ltapp1:ness. He docs not admit of even a moderate
indulgence of the selfish and sensual, but gives His whole soul
and body to God, and then says to the world, "FOI.Low ME."
Christ docs not admit impotence in his true followers, and Paul
says he "can do all things (necessary to sah·ation) through Christ
strengthening him." And how docs Christ strengthen His followers? He strengthens them by His teaching, but more by His
example. Although Locke admits the impotency of man. he tells
us some good things: "If any extreme disturbance (as sometimes
it happens) possesses our whole mind -as when the pain of tho
rack, love, anger, or any other violent. passion l'lllllling away with
us, allows us not the liberty of thought.:..._ God, who knows our
frailty, pities our weakness, and requires of us no more than we
arc able to do, and will judge us as a kind and merciful fathe1·.
But the forbearance of a too hasty compliance with om· desii·e:::,
the moder<ltion and rcstmiut of our passions, so that our understanding may be free to examine, and reason, unbiased, gives its
judgment, being that whereon a right direction of our conduct to
true happhuws depends- it is in this we should employ our chief
care and endeanws. In this we should take pains to snit the
relish of our minds to the true, intrin.yic good or 1'll tlwt is in
things. How much this is in every one's powm·, by making
resolutions to himRclf, such as he may keep, is easy for every one
to try. Nor let any one say he cannot {f!Wern lu'.y pa.Ysions; nor
himl•:r them from brcrtking out and carry1:ng !tim into action;
for w!tat he can do lJ,j'ore a prince or a great man he can do
alone, or in the pre8t'W'e if God, if he will." This is certainly
commendable advice and sound reasoning, but I am of the
opinion that none will be able to fully keep themselves without
the fiwilities affoJ'fled in God's Zion, Ol' the m·dcr He has established on earth foi' the protection and redemption of man.
e
must pnt on the "whole anno1· of God," and follow Christ in
the regeneration. " If thou will be perfect, go sell that thou
hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven;
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and come and take np the cross and follow me." :Mark x, 21.
But some complain of the tempter: "'Vatch and pray, lest you
enter into temptation." The vigilance which saves from the
tempter for one hour will save for two, and the vigilance that
saved for two hours will save for a week, and that which saved
for a week, if continued, will save tlu·oughont life. But of him
that yieldeth, it is written: "He goeth ~;traightway as an ox goeth
to the slaughter, or as a fool to the correction of the stocks, till a
dart strike through his liver; as a bird hasteneth to the snar·e and
knoweth not it is for his life. Hearken unto me now, therefore,
0 ye childr·en, and attend to the words of my mouth : Her house
is the way to hell, going down to the chambers of death."
Pro\·. vii, 22, 23, 2i. But let no man say another,ternpts him,
for the motor is within; the tempter is there, and the power of
resistance is there. "Let no man say, when he is tempted, 1 am
tempted of God. But e\·ery man is tempted when he is drawn
away of his own lust and enticed (not the lust of somebody else,
but his own). Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth
forth sin, and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death."
James i, 13. This is the consequence. Now, then, the life of
Jesus Christ- what was it? A life of self-denial or of indulgence? Was His life a worldly life or something else?
Let me ask you, who profess to be Christians, was the Christ
life a higher life than any of you now live, or was it lowed Or
was it the same? One thing is very certain- His life, which He
commends us to copy, was either a higher life than yours, or it
was lower, or it was the same. Can any one lay his hand upon
his heart and say his life was the same as that of the professing
world? If not, all are bound to acknowledge that His is the
higher life, which we are bound to copy, or not call ourselves
Christians. ·when Christ carne, he found the natural order in as
mnch perfection, the marriage relation as sacred and as much
respected as it is to-day, and all the old heaven system, with its
pillars and corner-stones as erect and perfect as now. Did He
come to make no change ? \Vas He satisfied with the old ? or
did He set about the creation of new heavens and earth? If so,
how comes it that His professed followers are satisfied with, and
to be in, the old heavens, on the lower floor, and this in a very
dilapidated condition ? How is this? Did He only come to get
np the most fallacioue story, and then say to the world: "Only
believe this story, and yon can remain in the old heavens, and
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live the life of generation, copying the old life of Adam and
Eve~ and I will receive you, and you shall be my children ~"
How is this? Does this appear reasonable ~ Let us not he
longer deceived, " for God is not mocked. Whatsoever a man
sowetl1 that shall he also reap. If we sow to the flesh, we shall
of the flesh reap cormption; but if we sow to the spir·it, we shall
of the spirit reap life everlasting." Gal. vi, 8. What do any
suppose is meant by "sowing to the flesh~" "Let us have clear
ideas, and understand each other. What did old Adam do?
Did he sow to the flesh or sow to the spirit~ Whatsoever is born
of the flesh is flesh, and whatsoever is born of the spirit is
spirit." Yon will doubtless acknowledge that Adam, Noah, and
the Patriarchs, and all the pillars of the old heaven sowed to the
flesh, and so they all did till the coming of the "Son of Man,"
and so do the professors of to-day -they all go on sowing to the
flesh, and the promise of God is sure to them, and that il', " they
shall reap corruption." What difference do any 8nppose God will
make between a professed minister of the gospel and his slave,
when both of them are sowing to the flesh? Will he give corruption to the slave and life everlasting to the minister? By no
means. God is just, and no respecter of persons; and where the
works and motives are the same, the reward, rest assured, will be
the same.
·
Again, how cruelly mistaken, and what an egregious blunder
the Son of God made, if He came to "create new heavens and
earth wherein r1:ghtermsness should dwell," if the old would still
answer the purpose of salvation, wherein all manner of w~right
eousness, and hardly any thing else, exists! Christ was not the
~mpreme, but the &n qf God- a god] y man - who was " tempted
in all points (not some points) as we are." Bnt what did He do 1
Why He denied himself to all ungodliness, and e\·ery worldly lust,
even in its most refined and modified forms, and required the
same of all His ft,llowers. Then I put to all the pertinent question: Is not the man, who, for purity's sake, likewise denies himself as did Jesus, nearer like the pattern than !lilY one who does
not thus deny himself? The honest answer must be that he is.
Hence, after denying himselt~ Christ says: "If any man (hlnck,
white, bond or free), will come afte1· me, let him deny ldmse(,f
(not gratify himself), and take up the cross and follow me ;" not
follow somebody else, neither John the Baptist, Moses, nor some
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of the patriarchs, but FOLLOW ME. But how do the people act t
The\'
act as if Christ had said: "If anv
man will come after me'
.I
•
let him gratify himself." People by their actions imply all this
and mom. .But the apostle says: " They that are Christ's have
crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts." ·'And if we
live in the spirit, let us walk in the spirit." Gal. 5 : 2-!. If Paul
had only said: "They that arc Christ's have gratified the tle~;h
with the affections and lusts," I would at once bow to the professors of Christianity, black and white, "blue spil'its and gray;"
for nothing more true could be said of them. But it so happens
that the terms crucified and gratifod are not synonyms. And I
would ask where is the professor of Christianity among all the
worldly sects- I mean outside of this fold- who can, with this
single test of Paul's before him, stand up, with his hand on his
heart, and his eyes turned toward heaven, and say: "I am a
Christian ? " I Yenture the assertion that not one can be found.
And why 1 Because they all go on gratifying the flesh instead
of crucifying it. They also live in the flesh and walk in the
flesh; all in direct opposition to the test here given by Paul.
This is a sweeping charge, and oh ! that it were only false! In
heaven's name, and the name of Christianity, I fervently wish it
were. There is but one right way, and I cannot say any are right
when the good fruits are not manifest.
I have endeavored to convince all that by coming into the" new
world"- by taking up the cross and leading the Christian life of
self-denial- all would thereby be rendered more happy here and
hereafter, than by remaining in the "old heavens" and continu·
ing in the worldly life. If this is not true, the Son of God failed
in His mission, and came into the world in vain. All will admit,
howC\·er, that moments of pleasure attend you :
"There is, I grant, a triumph of the pulse,
A dance of spirits, a mere froth of joy,
That mantles high, that sparkles and expires,
I~eaving the soul more vapid than before.''

But if there are still those who contend that true and perfect
happiness is to be found in the outer '"orld, let them produce
their evidence. Statistics have shown that in at least one locality,
out of about one hundred thousand families, only thirteen were
considered perfectly happy ! But the condition of even the best
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of these, the confessional might disclose the part of Popes Placebo
and .Justin :
''In spite of all his praises must declare,
All I cnn find is bondage, cost and care;
Heaven knows, I shed full many n privnte tear,
And sigh in silence, lest the world might hear!"

If this, then, is the case with those considered most happy,
wluft must be that of the most miserable 1
And what the condition of the lwertine, whose sole enjoyment is-

.. ____

A transient gust,
Spent in a sudden storm of lustA vapor fed from wild desireA wandering, sell-consuming fire!,

oigitczed by
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THE CAUSE OF TRUE HAPPINESS.
It would be a heinous m·ime in nny person to use his endeavors
to render any human being unhappy; but the surgeon who
amputates a limb, although he produces momentary suffering,
does a benevolent act, as the pain thus inflicted is for the salvation of the body. So it is with individuals, who many times
inflict on themselves temporary pain for the sake of future
comfort.
There is scarcely any thought within the mind that does not
either produce happiness or misery, and this happiness or misery
depends mainly on our previous action. If we have governed
the passions, and acted honorably, our reflections produce happiness; if we have not, we have misery.
"The infinitely wise author of our being has given us power
over the several parts of our bodies, to move them or to keep
them at rest, as we see fit; and the same over our minds, to
choose among its ideas which it will think on." " And He will
show us the path of life; in whose presence is fullness of joy,
and at whose right hand are pleasures evermore." Psa. xvi, 11.
Then, "let the unrighteous man forsake his tlw1tghts." Here is
where self-denial should begin. If the thoughts are directed
aright, right actions will follow as a consequence, and happiness
be the result. Of this I feel certain, that any one who will avail
himself or herself of the facilities afforded by the gospel of
Christ, even though he or she may have been weakened by malpractice, can, by the choice of his or her mind, in preferring subjects to think on, or actions to perform, or motion or rest for any
part of the body, cause the existence or non-existence of such
action or motion, " they shall have power to become the Sons and
daughters of God." Hence, says Christ: "If thine eye offend
thee, pluck it out and cast it from thee, for it is profitable that
one of thy members should perish, and not that thy whole
body should be cast into hell; and if thy right hand offend thee,
cut it off, and cast it from thee," etc. Matt. v, 29. Christ
would not have thus instructed us, unless we had the power to do.
What I would show in this connection, is that, notwithstanding
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I have said that we could secure greater happiness here and hereafter by entering Christ's fold, and practicing the work of selfdenial, than by following the course of this world, yet I would
deceive none. If any suppose he can pluck out and cut off the
members, which are dear to him, without suffering pain, he is
laboring under a delusion. What I would have all understand
from these words of Christ is, that in 01·der to secure true happiness, a painful operation must first be endured. The adulterous
eye must be plucked out, and the hand that worketl1 iniquity
must be amputated, and each must do it for himself; but he cannot do it to any good purpose until they offend his higher
impulses and aspirations. Whenever we become so far enlightened by the tmth as to discover that those organs are obstructions
to our spiritual progress, 've will then be prepared for the operation, and not before. Think not that this can be effected without
tribulation. "And one of the elders said unto me, what are
these arrayed in white robes, and whence come they?" "These
are they which came out of gt·eat tribulation, and have washed
their robes and made them white in the blood (life) of the
Lamb. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall
feed them, and shall lead them into living fountains of waters;
and God Rhall wipe away all tears from their eyes." Rev. vii, 13,
1!, 17. Thus, we may pet·ceive, that, after amputation, the
washing, cleansing, and healing processes are to be endured, and,
without faithful endurance in self-denial, the true happiness
sought for is unattainable. But I would not, on the other hand,
have any one to be the least discouraged on account of anticipated
tribulation ; but whcnevm· any of the works of the flesh become
offensive~ then is the call of God to commence the plucking, amputating and cleansing to be healed ; and, if we are faithful, God
will give the necessary powei· of execution and endurance. When
this period arrives, we should not stop to consult first, second nor
third cousins, nor nearer relatives about it ; but like Paul,
come right up to the good work, and stop not to " confer with
flesh and blood;" and when once we have put our hand to the
gospel plough, look not back, lest we "fall away," when our misery will be augmented in proportion to the light, gifts and
blessing of God we have abused.
" Ere such a soul regains its peaceful state,
How often must it love, how often hateHow often hope, despair, resent, regret,
Conceal, disdain, do all things but forget."
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None will now say that I have tried to deceive them. But it
l.!annot be portrayed so plainly, but what it will "come as a snare
on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth." Luke,
xxi, 35. '' Think not," says Christ, " I am come to send peace
on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword. For I am
come to set a man at variance against his father, and the daughter
against her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her motherin-law, and a man's foes shall be they of his own household. And
he that taketh not his cross and followeth afte1· me, is not worthy
of me." .Matt. x, 3!, 38. The whole nature of the mh;sion of
Christ may be herein disco,·ered. The call is from the rudimental to a higher state of existence. EYery one who has taken time
to reflect will agree that the generative is the rudimental condition of man ; promiscuity, the first and lowest; marriage and
orderly generation, the second and best condition of the mdimental state, which still leaYes man on the same plane with the
orderly part of the animal creation. To progress at all from the
animal, is to rise with Christ to the celestial, for we " cannot
serve two masters "-the flesh and the spirit-nor live on the animal and celestial plane at the same time. If we attain to the
latter, the former must be rejected. "Choose then this day
whom you will serve; if the Lord be God follow him; if Baal,
then follow him. For know ye not that to whom ye yield yourselves se1·vants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey,
whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness."
Rom. vi, 16.
It is very clear, then, that all who choose the rudimental life
must remain on a level with the animal part of God's creationon the plane of self-love. The very quintessence of this state is
a contracted selfishness. The love of God, which is universal,
cannot reign in the soul; for any contmcted love is not the love
of God. It is in the very natme and fitness of things, in the
highest rudimental condition, that their loves be partial, animal.
selfish ; it is, and must be so with man and beast, with fish and
fowl; and cannot be otherwise. Men may be willing for, and
even wish others to be blest-still it is self first ; and the very
beat prayer that any such can offer from the heart is:
"Yet, 0 Lord, bless me nnd mine,
With graces temporal nnd divine,
Thllt I for gear and grace mtly shine,
Excelled-by none;
And all the glory shall be thineAmen, Amen I "
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Men may and do repeat ,·erbal orisons of higher import, but
sounds are nothing when "the acts of their lives are at ,·ariance
with them. Their loves being partial, their happiness is partial ;
their desires contracted, their happiness is contracted; being contracted, it has its beginning; haviug its beginning, it has its
ending. The quaint Tlu\Cker<ly, thus well describes it: " Who
does not know of eyes lighted by love once, where the flame
shines no mo1·e? Of lamps extinguished, once properly t1·immed
and tended? Every man has such in his house; such mementoes
make our most splendid chambers look sad ; such faces in a day
cast a gloom on our sunshine. To oaths, mutually sworn, and
invocations of heaven, and priestly ceremonies, and fond belief,
and 10\'e so fond and faithful that it never doubted that it should
live forever, are all of no avail toward making it eternal. It dies
in spite of the banns of the priest. .It has its course like all mortal things-its beginning, its progress, and decay. It buds and
blooms into sunshine, and it withers and dies." The love of God
alone is eternal.
The Saviour's command is: "I..ove your enemies. If you
love them that love you, what reward have ye? Do not publicans the same? If yc salute the brethren only, what do ye more
than others?" Matt. v, 46. This is the love of God that yon
keep his commandments. 1 John, v, 3. Hence we see the love
of God is universal, and must extend not only to neutrals, but to
enemies. How many of us can say we are in possession of God's
love ? One thing is certain : His love is either contracted and
partial or it is not; and if any partial love can be God's love, it
only then remains for us to know how much it may he contracted
and still continue to be God's love in the soul. Can it be contracted to one nation 1 or one tongue ? or one color ? or one profession? If so, why not to one family, or to one person, Ol' even
to one's self? Can any one of these be God's love ? By no
means. It follows, then, that any one thus circumscribed has not
God's love in the soul. Oh ! how weak short-sighted mortals
sometimes are! ·what folly, what miserable folly it is in any
one to base his happiness on such a fleeting shadow. Of its disastrous consequences, evidence is nowhere wanting. Such ones
generally expect the loved one to afford them much pleasure; but
failing in this expectation, their love oozes out in proportion to
their disappointment. It wanes, withers, fades, and dies. The
loss of the realization of their fond hopes, either before or after
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trial, not unfrequently destroys the functions of the body~ and
ocea;.;ions pining, melancholy, insanity and death. Of one such,
who took to the Dismal Swamp, in Virginia, the poet Moore
sang:
" He built him a boat of the birchen hark,
'Vhich carried him off frotn the shoreFar, far he followed the meteor sparkThe winds were high and the clouds were dark;
But the boat returned no more! "

Not so with God's love. In this, there are no mistakes, no
blunders; it brings no disappointments; it brings no tears, no
sorrow, no pining, no repining, no melancholy, no insanity, no
death ; but is like a "well of water springing up to everlasting
life." In the picture given by Thackeray, we see the condition of
rudimental man, with his perishing hopes, loves and joys. But it
is said "truth isstranget· than fiction;" and certainly it is passing
strange that enlightened, human beings, who know the truth of
these statements, and with the life and teachings of the Saviour
before them, still continue to" chase a phantom through the fire,
o'er bog and brake, and precipice, till death, all for contaminating
trash or one thrill of sensual delight ! even at the expense of their
union with God, their hope of heaven ; they stoop down and
worship mere filthiness! And thus are they goaded through
every slough, from the cradle to the grave! " forging their own
manacles, and loading themselves down with fetters and ponderous chains, coil after coil, each more difficult to sunder than the
first ; locking their own prison doors, and darkening the windows,
that no light may possibly reach them, to expose them even to
themselves!
'' Oh! where the slave so lowly,
Condemned to chuins unholy,
Who, could he burst
His bands at first,
Would pine beneath them slowly? "

But it is one of the easiest things in the world for men to find
reasons for what they desire. I venture the assertion that there
never was a soul that experienced hell, but could furnish you a
reason how he came to get there, just as though he ought not to
suffer because he could furnish a reasonable excuse for doing the
acts that brought him there ! Thus people go the road to ruin,
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pleauing excuse to themselves all the way, and flattering God
with his goodness and mercy, but forgetting that he is just. The
dram-drinker pleads the stomach's necessities; the tobacco-ehewcr,
the inactivity of the saliva! glands; the gambler," if wc'1·c agrceu
whose business is it ., '' the publisher of light literature, the demanus
of the public; the lawyer must defend his client, innocent or
guilty; the doctor had better take money for a dough pill than
for one that would injure the patient; the merchant and broker
must accommodate the public; the harlot pleases the demands of
libertines as a means of subsistence ; the libertines plead the harlot's necessities and the demands of their God-given natures(?),
and the orderly generative man cannot follow Christ because he
has the higher (!) duty to perform of peopling the world, that
God may ha,·e more souls to worship Him. This latter I propose
to examine, as it carries on its face a degree of plausibility which
entitles it to some consideration- all the rest sufficiently expose
themselves.
First, Arc these gene1·ating men sincere, who at the same time
acknowledge it more than probable that nine-tenths of the souls
thus propagated will be candidates for, and denizens of the lower
regions? Thus nine-tenths of their work is for the devil, and
only one-tenth for God -nine-tenths for misery, one-tenth for
happiness- nine-tenths for hell and one-tenth for heaven. \Vhile
this is the belief, and facts appear to demonstrate its truth, the
excuse for propagation seems utterly void of justifiable or reasonable foundation, and only exposes the hypocrisy of him who
urges it.
Seeondly, the argument further runs: ·whether one or all of
lilY offspring get to heaven or hell is a matter between them and
their God. But it is right for all men to do right; a right cannot be wrong; and what is right for one man is right for all men;
and what is right for all men is wrong to be neglected by any
man; for to neglect a right thing is a sin of omission. It is further urged, if we are not to be saved until we cease propagation,
then all ought to cease; for certainly all ought to be saved. If
this cessation is necessary to salvation, it is then right for it to
cease. Hence it follows if all do right the earth will inevitably
become a howling wilderness in less than two hundred years, and
thus God would be made to defeat His own purposes.
I will examine the sincerity of these generating &'l.ints. They
assert that it is right for men to propagate, and according to their
6
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mode of reasoning it is right for all men, and being right for all
men, it is wrong, and consequently a ~>in, for any one to omit or
neglect this right thing. This would make Jesus Christ and
Paul, and in fact all of Christ's immediate followers and the apostolic church at Jerusalem sinners! Again, these sophistical rea
soners say it is right to fight, and go themselves as chaplains for
the army, urging mad men on to carnage, blood and slaughter,
" Who, foe to nnture, hears the general groan,
Murders their species, nnd betrays his own. "

Then, according to their logic, it is right to kill men, and if it
is right for one, it is right for all, and being right for all, it is
wrong in any to omit it; and what would be the consequence?
The world would be depopulated in less than one decade, instead
of two hundred years. Thus do those sophists outt·casou themselves. But candor compels me to admit the reasoning to be
good from the premises assumed ; and were tl10 postulate true, it
could not be faulty; hut, unluckily for them, their postulate is
false; for, what is right for one man is not right for all men.
There is only one thing in my knowledge which is right for all
men ; and that is : It is right for all men to think, speak, and
act in conformity with the highest light God has vouchsafed to
them-the highest they are capacitated to rccci,·e. In so doing
they obey God, and to obey God is to do right. This I think
cannot successfully be resisted. It is either right for a man tu
do what he conscientiously believes to be right, or else he must
do the contrary-what he believes to be wrong. If it is right
for a man to do what he believes to be wrong, then I grant the
whole world is doing right; for the number is small, indeed, who
do not do what they think is wrong under the shining sun of
every day.
But I am pressed further, and told that a principle is wrong in
the abstract, which, if carried out, would militate again5t the
plans of the C1·eator. I beg leave to say that abstract evil is only
a creature of the imagination ; instead of wrong existing ab- .
stractly, it exists concretely, nowhere only in persons. 'Ye
make ideal abstractions of goodness, whiteness, blackness, etc.,
when such abstractions have no existence only in our minds; for
goodness can have no existence only as it inheres in some being
or substance capable of being, or doing good, and just so of all
other abstractions. But the same argmnent comes against the
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principle of propagation that does against non-propagation. The
earth, we know, is of a given size-just so many roods and
perches. The best calculation makes it to contain thirty-two
billions of acres. It is ascertained that there are now about
eleven hundred millions souls on the earth's surface, and this
populati9n doubles itself in less than sixty years, with all the
deaths by disease, wars, famines and celibates that have ever
existed. According to this, five hundred years will see the end
of the world if propagation goes on at the former rates of increase ! The professing evangelical churches believe that at some
time God will bth·n up the earth-men, women, children, beasts,
fish and fowl. This grand conflagration must take place inside
of five hundred years, else people will die of starvation, if propagation goes on as f01·merly. But professors who depend so very
much on God's mercy, seem not to be alarmed, neither at the
shortness of the time nor at the inhumanity of the act; but profess to believe that God, with a lucife1· match, will touch off this
earthly ball when they have propag<ttcd and filled it with human
beings to its utmost capacity ; and that this awful day may soon
come is the prayer of all Christendom ; and when the trump
sounds, they suppose that a select few will mount the skies in
the upper ail·, the majority left to be consumed in the fire-these
to groan, those to r~joiee. And all this because the chosen few
stuck to their faith without wavering; not that their lives had
been better than others, but because they never ceased to believe
they should see
" The wide earth to heaps of ashes turned
When heaven itself the wandering chariot burned."

This has been the theme and the song of the poet and the
orator, and the fervent praye•· of the sinning Christian for the
past thousand years and more. Oh how devoutly is it prayed for
by those who consider themselves the select few ; who on that
auspicious day will rise in their ascension robes I Holy families!
Men and their wives and their children shall ascend up out of
harm's way : " Far in the bright recesses of the skies,
High o'er the rolling heavens, a mansion lies,"

there to wait and shout themselves hoarse, until God, for their
special convenience, shall have created a new earth out of the
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ashes of the old one, when they will descend and take " peaceable
posse:;sion," and then propagate a new race, which, of course, will
not fall again as old Adam did, for all the Adams and Eves of
this country will be holy!
Although Pope, in the lines quoted, might seem to favor the
general belief, yet he forcibly corrects it:
" 0 Sons of earth! attempt ye still to rise,
By mountain piled on mountains to the skies 1
Heaven still with laughter the vain toil surveys,
And buries madmen in the heaps they mise."

But Dr. Young, the pious believer, most s\1blimely portrays
the (anti) Christian idea:
"

• • • At the destined hour,
lly the loutl trumpet summoned to the charge;
See nil the formidable sons of fireEruptions, enrthquakes, comets, and lightnings play
Their various engines; all at once disgorge
Their blazing magazines, and take by storm
This poor citadel of man. * • •
• Hell bursting forth her blazing seas
And storms sulphurous; her voracious jaws
Expanding wide, and roaring for her prey;
A hove, around, beneath, amazement all!
Terror and glory joined in their extremes;
Our God in grandeur, and our world on fire I ''

But the professing world are mistaken in this, as they seem to
be in most other things. They are, first, mistaken in Deity ;
secondly, in Christ; thirdly, in the Judgment; fourthly, in the
world that God has promised to burn up ; fifthly, in the qualities
requisite to constitute a true Christian; and sixthly, in God's plan
for the redemption and salvation of man.
I do not doubt the honesty and sincerity of the professing
world in the matter here set forth; but their ideas are as simple,
ill-founded, and not more sublime than those of the little girl,
who, being asked by her mother what the stars were, replied:
"The.r were holes God made in the sky to let the glory down."
It is very evident to me that God's plan for burning up the
world is quite different from that entertained by the nominal
professors of Christianity. His plan is wise, just, merciful, and
good. Tlteirs, contracted, partial, selfish, diabolical, and unjust;
doing the utmost violence to all the attributes they ascribe to
Him. The "a1·ch-fiend" himself whom they suppose presides
over the "infernal regions," could invent nothing more at war
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with the attributes of God than this plan for the consummation
of all things. To fill the earth to its utmost capacity, then on a
given day burn it up with literal fire- men, women, boys, girls,
babies, born and unborn; and then give his "infernal majesty
nine-tenths of the proceeds." Not so, friends. The wisdom of
God is displayed in this ; that, while He burns up the world, He
checks propagation- elevates and happifies the man by calling
him out from, and above, the rudiments of a sinful world.
At the risk of being . thought tedious, I will notice the principal text of scripture relied on to sustain the old heaven theory :
"But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, in
which the (old) heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and
the elements (of the old or Adamic world) shall melt with fervent heat; the earth also (the old earth and earthly works of the
earthly man in contradistinction to the spiritual) and the works
(carnal) that are therein shall be burned up" (by the fire of the
gospel of Christ). "Seeing, then, that these (old, earthly, carnal)
things shall be dissolved, what manne1· of persons ought ye to be
in all holy conversation and godliness (so as to be worthy occupants of the new earth and heavens in which ye now reside? "
II Pet. x, 11.
The careful student need not have any, or but little difficulty,
if he will correctly apply the terms em·tlt, wm·ld, and heaven, as
well as fire and burning, etc. Reference being nearly always had
to man and man's condition in the different dispensations, and
rarely to our globe and the visible, literal heavens, as thought by
many. I would cite a few texts: "They shall be burnt with
hunger," etc. Deu. xxxii, 24.' "A fire goeth before him. His
lightning enlightened the world (tHe people of the world). The
earth saw (earthly nien) and trembled. The hill8 melted (high,
exalted men) at the Lord's presence." Psalms xcvii, 3. Then,
says Paul: "That 'Yicked world (or spirit of iniquity in man)
shall be revealed, which the Lord shall consume with the spirit
of his mouth (whose tongue is a devouring fire (Isaiah xxx, 27),
and shall destroy by the brightness of his coming (with a light
eclipsing all other lights)." II Thess. ii, 8.
"Give ear, 0 heavens (people of the old heavens), and I will
speak; and hear, 0 earth (earthly man), the words of my mouth:
My doctrine shall drop as the rain ; my spirit shall distil as the
dew, as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers
upon the grass." Deut. xxxii, 1, 2.
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A minister of note, and of much more erudition than I can
claim for myself, insists upon the fact of abstract evil, sayingfirst, a principle, which, if acted upon, would produce evil, is an
evil principle, therefore evil in the abstract; secondly, a being
that is evil in and of himself, such as the devil, is abstract evil;
thirdly, the disposition in man to do evil is an evil disposition,
and therefore is abstract evil; fourthly, the fire that burns, and
the floods and hurricanes that destroy are natural, abstract evils.
I will examine these positions, and, if I find them true, it will be
my pleasure to yield. In order to be clear, terms must be well
defined. First,-" Principle in a general sense is the cause, source,
or origin of any thing." Secondly, Evil-" having bad quali·
ties- deviation from good by a moral agent." Thirdly,- In
the abstract, "a state of separation," etc. First- If, upon examination, it be found that the cause of evil is evil itself, or has
bad qualities, we shall then have abstract evil. The numbers 6,
8, etc., are of themselves abstract numbers, but when we say 6
feet, 10 men, they become concrete. They are nothing more
than an idea until linked with some substance. So it is with
principles.
.
When God had finished His works, including man, He not only
pronounced them good, but very good; so that we find the evil
all the while resulting from the misapplication or wrong use of
some good thing -so, evil is concrete; for instance, the principle of hunger in man causes him to eat to sustain life, but a
wrong use of the faculties that satisfy hunger produces evil and
death. It is just so with all the faculties and dispositions pertaining to our existence. When we see a man disposed to do
wrong, we say he is yielding to the evil principle, when it is
nothing more than a wrong use of a good faculty or principle.
The same may be said of all natural evil- the wrong use of a
good thing. It is therefore unphilosophical to suppose that good
and evil exist abstractly. If we speak of whiteness or roundness,
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the terms are abstract, but we must have reference to some substance, either white or round, as white flour, round table, etc.,
which renders them concrete and not abstract. All the mental
abstractions which we make of good and evil are but the dispositions of the mind with regard to pleasure and pain. 'Vlmte\·er
results in happiness we call good; and whatever results in misery
we call evil ; and although the ideas of good and e,·il are distinct
and opposite, as much as pleasure and pain, yet nothing is more
oln·ious than that these two sensations can be and constantly are
produced by the same agent. How pleasant, good, and agreeable
is fire in a cold day at a proper distance; but if brought too near,
what evil and pain it produces. How terrible the calamity when
this good tMng devours cities and multitudes of human beings,
and destroys, as it docs sometimes, the labors of a century in a
day! The same may be said of water, air, and other substances.
As to his" Satanic Majesty"- if he is a ball of cdl and nothing
else, rolling through God's uni,·erse, throwing off his scintillations wherever he can find a receptacle, I would be compelled to
admit that there was such a thing as abstract evil; but as this is
not palpable and admits of a reasonable doubt, I feel obliged to
maintain the position that evil is concrete. I shall, by and by,
pay my de1~oir to the suppo:-;ed important being called Devil, that
has claimed so great a share of public notice for many years. But
I am informed that, since I have agreed that God gave us all
of our faculties, and that they are not only good, but 'eery good,
in their right use, where is the reason for singling out and condemning the faculties of procreation 1 Please do not forget, that
while they are very good in their rigid use, they are very evil in
their wrong use. And where is the man who is able to use the
faculties of propagation and confine them to the right use? If
there is none, then they become very evil instead of very good,
and who will say it is right to persist in very evil?
I am further told that I affirm it to he right for a man to do
what he conceives to be right, and in doing this he is obeying
God, and in obeying God " he is accepted with Him ; " hence if a
man believes it is right to propagate, he is justified and accepted
in it. I still affirm the same; and that no man does his whole
duty short of obeying the highest light God has given him. He
must obey the higher or lower light. The man who feels it a
duty he owes to God to propagate, and will confine himself
strictly within the bounds of God's law of nature, this man will
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be an honor to the race and will be "accepted of God," but he
will not be removed fwm the natural plane of being to the
higher Christ plane, until he becomes further enlightened. He
will still be on the lower floor. But if he continue honc::;t, he
will leave the earthly works of Adam and c-ome to Christ. Xot·
can he be a full Christian and denizen of the new heavens until
this last mo\·c is made. ·we must remember that people's consciences need to be enlightened as well as the underst!mding, and
if this is not done, as it was to Paul, by an especial atHux from
Christ him~lf, may it not be done, as Paul says, by our preaching? Let me again impress it upon you that the very best condition of a man who lives on the natural, Adamic plane is below
the Christ plane and below the condition and state of His followers. You are kindly invited, then, to come up stairs, away
from the rudimental, and leave the less enlightened to propagate
until they shall have become enlightened by "the true light that
enlighteneth every one that cometh into the (new) world."
But if your unfoldment or spi.-itual development is not yet
sufficient to enable you to see the necessity of this, then it is
neither proper nor right for you to come. The best thing for yon
is to remain on the lower floor and obey the Adamic gospel: Multiply, replenish and subdue the eat·th -devoting earthly propensities to the uses of propagation and to nothing else.
·what would any of you think -of the husbandman who, after
sowing his field in wheat, would go on sowing the same field
until harvest; thus not only losing his wheat, but blasting every
expectation of realizing a good crop? Would you not call him
insane1 Most certainly. Just as insane is the man who is continually violating God's law of uature for the sake of pleasure;
deadening his conscience, injuring his health, shortening his
natural life, and blasting every prospect for sound and healthy
offspring! \Vhere is the man so stupidly blind as not to see the
degeneracy of the race under such action 1 Y e men of nature,
let your consciences, and not your detJil•e for plewmre, guide
your action.
Hear Dr. Beattie: "Conscience is the highest faculty in the
human soul-the commanding, the authoritative portion of our
nature-that which we are constituted to feel it our obligation, as
well as interest, to obey. When we disobey its monitions we teel
hlame-worthy and are so. Since conscience prompts to virtue, it
is a just inference that man was made for virtuous action ; and he
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docs not act according to the dictates of his nature as a whole,
when he gratifies his other faculties and propensities disapproved
by the supreme faculty-that which the Creator evidently designed to control our actions. The conclusion is, that to allow 110
more to this part• than to other parts uf our nature-to let it
guide and govern only occasionally, in common with the re~t, as
its turn happens to come-this is not to act conformably to the
constitution of man. * * * How foolishly those men argue
who gi\·e way to all their passions without rc,-en·e, and excuse
themselves by saying that e\·ery passion is natuml, and that they
cannot be blamed for doing what nature pro111 pts them to do. It
is only a part, and that confessedly inferior part uf their nature
that prompts them to such indulgence. Their nature as a whole
remonstrates against such indulgence. It is, therefore, unnatural
in the proper sense of that word, and, therefore, to be comlemned
and abandoned." Dr. Beattie was doubtlt·ss a good, natural
man, on the natural plane, and it would be well for the world
were there more such. He was under the law, and, perhaps,
obedient to the law, and as such an honor to mankind; but salvation is not to be had under the law. "For what the law could
not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending His
own Son, in the likeness of 8inful flesh, condemned sin in the
flesh that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us,
who walk not after the flesh but after the spirit. Fot· they that
are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh." And where
is the man of the world, married or single, who is not after the
flesh, and minding the thing,; of the flesh? "But they that are
after the spirit do mind the things of the Rpirit. For to he carnally-minded is death (to the spirit~, but to be spiritually-mindtld
is life and peace. Because the carnal mind is enmity against
God. for it is not subject to the law of Gou, neither, indeed, can
be; so, then, they that are in the flesh cannot please God.''

Rom. viii, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
I would have you particularly notice the last quoted sentence.
" They that are in tlw Jfc.y/t cannot plat.Yc (iod.'' Show me then
the married man who is not emphatically in the flesh, and continually minding the things of the flesh. The man that thinks he
is not, and li\·es in nature's works, must be blind indccu.
"Oh! blind to truth nnd all Oocl's works below,
Who fancy bliss to vice, to virtue woe . ''

It only remains for us to examine ourselves.

Ask yourselves

7
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the questiOn: Am I in the spirit (of Christ), walking in the
spirit? or am I in the flesh and. minding the things of the flesh 1
If we decide we are in the latter, then we must know we are
weak tlm)llgh the flesh and under this law, and cannot please
God. This i~; reason sufficient to justify any Qne in rejecting and
coming out from the rudimental condition. Bnt as before stated,
if any one having no higher light than the Adamic gospel ClUl
and does rule and regulate his pa:;sions in the natlll"al order, take
a separate chamber, and gi,·e his soul to God. on retiring to rest,
ne,·er indulging his passions only as a dut;r for the sake of propagation, I would say of such a man as ,Jes11s once ~aid: "He is
not far from the kingdom of God." He only wants one more
step on the rounds of " Jacob's ladder" to entm· the "new
heaven:>," and be counted among the redeemed. But if this cannot he done, the only chance for the inebriate is " total abstinence." I think, my friends, that legal prostitution (pardon my
plainness of speech) is almost, if not quite, as odious in the sight
of God as the illegal, for he will take the motive for every act in the
final Lalance. Let me illustrate: Two men are in the habit of
drinking to cxcc:>s ; one rolls a barrel of brandy into his cellar
and takes his excesses at home in a legal and orderly way ; the
other visits grog-shops and takes his hy the glass. I wish to
know, now, first, if both do not drink brandy? and, secondly, if it
has not the same effect to demoralize and destroy both body and
soul of each of them~ If it docs, where is the essential difference between them? Just so it is with pe1·\·crtcd amati,·encss iu
the married state. Do not misunderstand me. I mean they are
the same if they are both actuated from precisely the same motive, as motive must constitute the erime.
But I am told I might as well, and for the very same reason,
condemn the faculties of the hody that are gi ,·en to satisfy
hunger and thirst, as most men and women "now-a-days'' use
these faculties merely for the pleasure arising from mastication
and deglutition, and not for use nor health. My response to this
is: " Christ, our head and lead, has left us no such example;
nor such teaching as total abstinence from eating and drinking.
He has left ns the example of total abstinence f1·om sexual intercourse; He and His di;;ciples denied themselves on this point, and
taught all who would rise into newness of life to do the same, and
the abuse of the faculties that satisfy hunger and thirst does not
produce the one-thousandth part of the ills that "flesh is heir to,"
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that the abuse of amativeness does. This latter ramifies all nations, kindreds, tongues, colors, sexes and ages, from children to
the hoary head, dealing out desolation, misery, destruction and
death to soul and body, in the whole depth and breadth of its
wide track around the world. This is rea.<;on enough for its entire abandonment. Dr. Dwight, in an essay on this subject, says:
" I shall devote a little space to the mental effects from the abuse
of amativeness (the sexual faculty).
"I waive the quantum of the sin;
The hazard of concealing.
But oh! it hardtns all within,
And petrifies the feeling. "

It produces individual peevishness, fretfulness, irritability, and
irrascibility, family jars and discords, conjugal quarrels, spite
vented upon innocent children, domestics, and sla\·es, social
animosities, sectarian strife, religious controversies, political
traduction, civil commotion, legal revenge, professiOI{al abuse,
academical conflicts, national wars ; all these will be coeval with
our present dynasty of lust and concupiscence. All the propensities and appetites are excited and inflamed beyond the natural
antagonistical control of the moral powers. But I cannot merely
glance at these. Philoprogenitiveness loses the moral balance of
conscientiousness and benevolenee ; becomes detached from
reflection, vacillating between excessive indulgence to children,
and unjust repulsion. Adhesiveness, causing indifference and
contempt for friends, taciturnity, seclusion, and hermitage.
Inhabitiveness, causing indifference to home- loaferism. Concentrativeness inducing fickleness, inapplication, unperserverance,
ennui, a social blank. Acquisitiveness, leading to improvidence
for one's self, household or the world, or the opposite; exciting
unjust unlawful means to obtain money for the gratification of
lust, pride, vanity, etc. Alimentiveness1 giving irregularity and
depravity of appetite ; all manner of cravings, gnawings, and
perversions, paving the way for flesh, grease, narcotics, stimulants, excitants, irritants, etc. ; by conuection with perverted
taste one of the principal foundations for chewing tobacco, betel,
opium, etc. But among all the fountains of the brain, vitativeness is the most supremely affected by perverted amativeness,
especially artificial indulgence. But in the wonderfully incomprehensible result, by which mankind can be the authors of life,
the vitality is suspended for a time. The spirit flies to the portal
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for it!' exit. It returns to stay, but not to live under criminal
repetitions of similar acts. The source of life is dried up. In
this sin, and still more in self-abuse, we arc "dead while we
li\·e"- a living death at the core of life! Existence becomes a
shame, a burden, then a curse. The organ of vitativencf's so
injured by this abuse has the same relation to life that the heart
has to the blood or the lun::,rs to the atmosphere. Life pern'rtcd
to lu,:t is an outrage as po:;itive as to turn the blood fmm the
heart to the stomach, or the ait· ft·om the lungs to the heart.
Excited amativeness, then, is a monntain qf darl.:n~<M and rleat!L
between our very existence and its fountain, and yon might a.-;
well expect the sun to warm and enlighten the earth behind an
eclipse of the moon. Lust is an iceberg between the mind and
its fountain of life. But here we make the fundamental error
when we consider these faculties were created for the insane
paroxysrN!' of gratification! * * Amativeness in repose results
in health, sanity and felicity; in excitement, in disease, imbecility, impotency, fatuity, dernentation, idiocy, insanity and
death. * * The pores of the skin ooze out their fmtid odors;
then perfumes must disguise the stench. Through the f:arne
channel come all artificials, gewgaws, ribbons, flaunting colors,
pouting manners, sickly sentimentalism, etc. But the moral
powers suffer the most deadly ruin in self-abuse. lt terminates
not upon the body, but lights upon the moral powers, which have
their antagonisms of sin, death, helt ancl devils in the pen·erted
animal propensities- amati venes~, the foundation pillar. Under
this pollution and conscious shame, hope of happiness het·e and
hereafter is forfeited, and as hope departs religions gloom and
melancholy are the natural successors. Despomlency and despair
people the imagination with phantoms, ghost;:;, . demons, and
gorgons dire. Shut out from communion with light, pmit.\·, and
holiness, they are in "fellowship with darknes:-:," haunted visions,
and mysteries. \Vith truth and faith perverted, a disordered
mar,·elousness gluts every sense. The ,·;want soul roams in midnight darkness, awaiting a still darker realm aml more horrid
gloom beyorHl the valley of deatJ.. In tlae progress of this
vice veneration suffer;:;, too sllamefnl and impure to face man,
how can he face God? If he worships the divinity at all, it is in
his own tempemtnre of ieeherg;; nnd tartarian agnes. That
inextinguishable divinity in tile efflux of his moral nature flickers
in its socket. He seeks escape from his misery in some m·tificial
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device of theological divination of man's devising; hides his face
upon some anxious seat, or under the curtain of some revival.
He has no eyes to see that morality which saves him from his
sins. He gropes into the lap of some of the children of the
mothe1· of my:;t.eries (harlots) to be saved -in his sins. We
should have the mo:;t clear convictions that such abuse of ourselve:> js the blackest cloud that intervenes between our souls and
the temple of goodness ; that while in this sin prayers and
churches will not save us. * * * Talk about Cllucating ourselves for happiness under our present institutions! As well
plant the vegetable before the sun at the focus of a burning lens.
Our carnal legislation and social systems of inhumanity and lust
are galling ever.v muscle, sinew, and nerve to the bone. Humanity is reeking in gore; gwans, tears, blood, weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth a1·e food to the mind. * * *
:Marriage nearly always 01·iginates in lust; and the prevalent
idea that it gives license to indulgence is a bane to health and
morality. One upas of the age; and until the mistaken idea of
happiness by animal gratification is cast from us, as an obsolete
dream, we cannot understand Christ's adultery of the heart! .Oh!
how long will society live under the destructive, putrefying thco1·y
that lust may be conceived without sin ! " Echo answers, Oh!
how long? Here, again, we have evidence piled on evidence from
among yourselves, corroborative of what I have said, and, notwithstanding I will agree, and even affirm, that marriage and
orderly generation arc the true and best conditions for the natural
man on the animal plane of life, yet it can form no part of
Christ's kingdom. It belongs exclusively to the "children of
this world," hut not to Christ's followe1·s and children, who are
not of this world; for "the children of this wodd marry and are
given in marriage. Those (of us) who shall be accounted worthy
to obtain that world and the resurrection from the dead neither
man·y nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels in heaven"
(who do not marry).-Luke xx, 35. It follows, then, that all
true Christians, in order that they "shall be aceountcd worthy,"
must not ma1-ry. We should he more eonsistcnt than Doetor
Dwight, who, after telling ns that marriage nearly always orig·
inatcs in lust (he might have omitted the advm·b nearly), turns
and tries to make it a holy institution, and thinks that undm· it
true happiness may be found. Delusive idea! Has it not been
tried fo1· more than five thousand years ? Where on the wide
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earth is the man or the woman who has found it 1 'Vhat &aid
the wise man 1 " I made me great works ; I builded me houses ;
I planted me vineyards; I made me gardens and orchards, and
I planted trees in them of all kinds of fmit. I made me pools to
water therewith the wood that bt·itigeth forth trees; I got me
sen·ants and maidens, and had servants born in my house; also
I had great possessions, of great and small cattle, auove aU that
were in .Jemsalem before me; I had gathered me also silver and
gold, and peculiar trcasum of the kings of the provinces; I got
me men-singers and women-singers, and the delights of the sons
of men, as musical instruments and that of all sorts. I wa,; gt·eat,
and increaserl more than all that were before me ; * * and
whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept not from them; I withheld
not my heart from any joy. * * Then I looked 011 all the
works my hands had wTought, and on the lauor that I had labored
to do; and behold, all was vanity, and a vexation of 1'-pirit. «· *
Thet·efore, I hated life, because the work that is wrought under
the sun is grievous unto me." -Ecclesiastes ii, 4 to 12, 1S. "~ho,
after this, can have courage to try the experiment again? So far
it has proved an utter failure. "Why cmnbereth it the gmund? .,
Doctor Dwight 6eems not to understand Christ's adultery of the
heart himself. Let me explain: The worldly clements are:"The lust of the flesh; tllfl lust of the eye; and the pdde of life:'
The conception of these wol'ldly lusts,or any of them, in the mind,
is sin. The individual clwo.~('8 to think on them, instead of his
duty to God; this is the first step in the wrong direction. Then,
when the mind becomes fixed on them, this is sin or adultery in
the hcat·t; then the very highest. part of our nature has yielded.
Next, the mind directs the eye to look out for the object of its
carnal desires. All, then, that is wanting is the opportunity for
its consummation, which, of course, is effected at the earlic,-t convenience. The man then is confes;;;cdly a" poor sinner in thought,
word, and deed!" But he stands accountable, because he ch(lJ<f!
to think upon it; he clw"e to fix it in his mind ; he cho.Y~~ to loo~
out for an object ; he cho8e to consummate it ; and he chom;es
not to Le damned fot· it! but would ha ,.e Christ suffer in his
stead- the innocent for the guilty! But in this last, the culprit
cannot ha,-c his choice. God will attend to this in due time.
He cannot shift the sin he chose to commit on the shoulders of
another. This being true of one sin, it is true with regard to all
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the sins of a man's life, either of thought, word, or of deed. 'Is
not this plain ·~
If, as the doctor has said, marriage originates in lust (he was a
married man aud ought to know), then the first thought to obtain a. wife is sinful. The man commits the heart's adulter·y before he obtains the means for its manifestation. And here is
where the doctor loses sight of himself-the sight of duty-the
sight of Chdst-the sight of heaven-the sight of Gml. And
just so it is with all who may choose to fix their minds 011 pleasures instead of tlrei1· duty to Him to whom they mu;;t " t•ender
an aceount fo1· the tlecds done in the body, whether· the~· be good
or whethe1· they uc evil." But the doctor is to be pitied . Being
married, lte was in a dilemma, and had to take one of the two
horns, either to come out and lead an entit·ely pure life, after the
example of Chl"ist, and lrencc become a Shaka, or· else gloss over
the mar~·iage state and Rtick to his wife. The difficulty, it seem::;,
was: " He had marriefl a wife, and, therefore, he eonhl not
(~ome."
Luke xiv, 20. That woman in the valley of Sorek
wa:> too hard for him. After slaying his thousands, and carrying
off the gates of Gaza, he was shorn of his locks, and is now
grindi11g in the pt·ison-house of the Philistine>;. Nay, ever sinee
''the sons of God saw the d~ughters of men, that they were fair,
and began to choose fot' thcmscl \'e::;" (Gen. vi, 2), lust and nothing
else Ira.-; ueen directing this rnattm·. Tho8C SOI18 of God took it
out of the hands of God, and their vile progeny " - - - whose
ignoble blood has crept tht·ough scoundrel::; m·er sinee the flood,"
have kept it out, and so man stands accountable tor all the evils
that follow in its train.
Thus, I ha,·e answered the quer.r why we do not deny the demamls of hunger and thirst as well as that of pmpagation, still
admitting the abuse of the former. Let u::; all retire to onr
homes, to our dosets, and to our knees, and a,;k God fot• strength
to. enable u:; to do His will.
If we find it impo:"sihle to do it the1·e, then rctnm to our
Father's house, where strength can be found, "for in our Father's
house are many mansions."
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In my remarks concerning the lo,·e of God in the soul, I did
not think whether it would be understood that the love of the
individual should be co-extensive with that of the Creator, or not.
It may very rationally be affirmed that nothing which is finite
can he co-extensive with the infinite-the creature with the
Creator. It does Reem to me that there must be a point where
the wearied thought in its flight must stop to rest and return
home. But this partakes too much of the speculative. I dislike
to get into water so deep that my line cannot take the sounding.
It has been well written that "the great occasion of' disputes is
that of men extending their inquiries, and letting their thoughts
go beyond their capacity, to wander into those depths where they
can find no sure footing." This position I wish to avoid.
The admis~:;ion of limited thought implies limited love, and
seems disastrous, as the advocates of this, claim the right to set
the limits of their love, most of whom would incline to make
the circle very narrow.
The good Apostle John sa,ys : " God is love, and he that
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God and God in him." 1 John iv,
16. This, at least, leaves no room for hate. This declaration of
the good apostle needs some explanation. God is infinite spirit.
Lm.Je is an essential attribute, as well as power, Misdom, etc.
We ~;peak as c01-rectly when we say God is power, God is
wisdom, God is truth, as when we say God is love. But it will
not do to apply any of the negatives of these attributes to Godsuch as God is hate, God is weakness, God is folly, falsehood, etc.
So it may be seen that all the apostle meant was, that if we
live in God's attributes, or the attribute of love, we live in Him
and He in us. In fact love is au attribute so prominent, that if
we are in its possession, we can do no violence to any of God's
attributes; hence the apostle said truly : "1f we dwell in love
(hate having no pat't in us), we dwell in God, and God in us. ''
We will emulate God's love, if we have His love in the soul;
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that is, extend out· love to all mankind, as far as we have capacity,
and, if our capacity is unlimited, then we should equal God in
loving; but if it is limited, then lo\·e to the extent of that limit'' Gmsp the whole world of reason, life, uud sense,
In one close system of henevol<>nce ;
Happiness is kinder, in whute'er degree,
And height of bli:<s, hut height of charity.
God Jo,·es from whole to parts- but human soul
:Must rise from indh·idual to the whole.

•

•

•

*

•

Friend, parent, neighbor, first it will embrace,
His country next, und next the human race.
'Vide and more wide, the o'erflowings of the mind
Take every creature in of every kind. "

Snch are the souls " who dwelt in God and God in them. "
Those professing Christians, who contend for, and strive to
justify themselves in pattiallo\·c, argue in this wise: They say
"self-preservation is the first law of nature, " and this includes
self-sustenance in every sense- to kill rather than be killed, and
to cheat rather than be cheated ; and seem not to know that all this
is contmry to the teaching and life of Christ, whom they pretend
to follow ; saying also, "who can love a mean man? llcsides, they
say, it is impossible to lo\·c any thing that is not lovely; that love
begets lo\·e, hate begets hate, and every thing begets its like ; and
the Apostle Paul gives this piece of sensible and good advice, viz.:
"1f any provide not for his own, and especially for those of his
own house, he has denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel. ''
1 Tim. v, S. This was sensible enough for the kind of people
Paul was addressing - those who had not left the mdimental
life- who were babes in Christ, who had only made a beginning
in the gospel work.
I admit, that while men continue in the private, worldly relations, they are yet on the animal plane, and their loves must be
nece:;sarily pat·tial and selfish, the same as with bird and bc:1st;
consequently theiri! is not God's love, but animal love. But all
partiality must cease when we come ont of that condition to
Christ, and enter " the new hea,·ens and earth wherein dwelleth
ril!hteonsneRs."
Paul gave different counsel to the more advanced: "Let every
one please his neighbor" (instead of himself), "for Christ did not
please himself." Rom. xv, 2. Again: "Let no man seek his
8
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own, but his neighbor's good." 1 Cor. x, 24. Thus we have
another standard by which to test om· Christianity. If we cannot come on this ground, we may know we are not of that number who are one with Christ, one with God, with H1s lO\·e dwelling in us. " Thou Father in me and I in Thee that they may
also be one in us, that the world may believe that Thou has sent
me." John XYii, 21.
But, I am asked: "\Vhy nul.y I not be a Christian outside of
the Shakers as well as among them? \Yhy cannot I cease from
proilagation and Jiyc aboYc the rudiments of the world, lead a
Christian's life, and be numbered wit.h the redeemed, as well
as to come and submit to your discipline I" I will answe1·:
\Vhy cannot a man get a good education without going to school
and submitting to school discipline? Why cannot a man learn a.
trade without binding himself to sen·icc aml obedience for a
term of years? \Vhy cannot a man !cam the a1't of war without
going to \V c,.;t Point and first becoming a mere automatonwithout being obedient to the letter to his superiors, and without
question of why or whe1·eforc 'I \Vhy cannot he leam it just as
well at home with his wife and fiunily? All would say at once,
a man ente1'taining sueh ideas was a brainless idiot. Just as brainless is the man who supposes he can gain his salvation and the
treasures of eternal lite without going to the God-appointed
Order and submitting himself in child-like obedience to the Godappointed agents, and be instructed in that which, as yet, he
knows hut little about.
God has said, He has placed his " fire in Zion and furnace in
Jerusalem" for the trial and purification of His people. '\Ve
then can be trieu and purified only where the fire and furnace are.
Here is where " the Lion and the Lamb shall lie down together
and a little child shall lead them " - (the great and meek ones of
the earth)- Isa. xi, 6. "Suffer little children (says Christ) to
come unto me and forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom
of God. Verily I say unto you whosoever shall not receive the
Kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not enter therein."
Mark x, 14, 15. By this we are made to perceive that the sacrifice to obtain the Kingdom is as great or greater, than to ob·
tain any thing earthly, and must of necessity be so, as that which
is to be obtained is worth more to the soul than all worlds and all
therein. We here sec that men must become as little children.
What are the condition aud qualities of little children? Are
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they not devoid of concupiscence, sexual and worldly lusts? Are
they not dependent on their parent::., filther and mother '? Obedient, simple, pure 1 Then, if the Saviour teils the truth, we
may all kno'v just how we have to become, or utterly fail to enter the Kingdom of God. "By thei1· j'ruit11 sltall ye know
them." And Christ says, "an evil or eo1·1·npt tt·ee cannot bring
forth good fruit." Others may take issue with me, and ask, wltat
are tlte fruits of the ma1Tiage tree ? And auswer that cltiltll'en
a1·e the fruits of marriage; and Christ says, of such :u·e the Kingdom of Heaven ; all(} what constitutes the he:l\·enly Kingdom
must be good, and the declaration of the Son of Go(l that the
fruit is good, and this fruit is the production of the IIHU'l'iage
tree, is pi'Oof positive that the marriage tree is good, o1· else it
could not produce this good fruit. "With triumph you say, here is
a "gordion knot" for you! I~et us apply the sword of truth,
and see whethe1· o1· not it can be severed.
The sophistry in tltis reasoning consists in not only perverting
the meaning of the Saviour, but wrongly placing the fruits of
marriage. It should not be on the <'llild, but on the iudi vi(luals
who form the num·iage relation. What ki111l of .ti·uit8 docs it
produce in tlwm? Does it produce good fruits in them? Does
it produce purity, chastity, holiness, godline~s, aJHl love for one's
neighbor? Does it pi'Odnce in them the state of the little child
that knows no lust 1 If not, how are we to become as the little
child, in order to be saved? Rut does it not produce the revct·se of
all this? Does it. not prod nee impurity, unholiness, ungodliness, and
selfishness? These are vital questions. I affirm that under it no
man can possibly "love his neighbor as himself, and do unto all
mankind as he would have them do unto him," in similar circumstances, without himself beconiing a town or county charge.
That relation must be selfish. But, thanks to God, it can be done
in Christ's Kingdom. But further: If innocent children provo
marriage to be an incorrupt tree, they also prove the same of
whoredoms and the vilest incest; thus the gordion knot is
severed.
It seems that there is nothing on the broad earth that man w·ill
not clo to save his worldly lusts. To him heaven would be hell
without them. He will argue for them ; swear for them ; toil
for them ; sweat for them ; rise up early ; sit up late; lie for
them ; steal for them ; smile for them ; weep for them ; Huffer
for them ; fight, bleed and die for them. They are the life of
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the world, and "what will not a man give for life 1'' And
although clouds of witnesses affirm that Christ has re-appeared
and established His church upon earth, and is the ·head thet·eof,
fi'Om which the worldly lusts are excludeu, yet the whole world
wanders after the Least, hoth pt·ofessor and profane, and will
not lJc persuaded to renounce them for happiness and heaven,
although hundreds haYe arisen ft·om the dead, and now deelare to
a perishing world that such renunciation is the only possible way
to obtain it. How well the scriptures are verifie(l which say:
"In the latter times there shall be scoffers and mockers walking
after their own lusts, saying, where is the promise of His coming!
For sinee the fathers fc11 asleep, all things continue as they were
from the beginning of the creation." II Pet. iii, 4. It has been
and still is the natm·e of man, to take his own way, and follow
his own inclinations ; and hence the whole world, in a moral
point of Yiew, lies prostrate, mangled and bleeding at every pore.
And all this the consequence of each acting from his own selfish
impubes. I ''enture to affirm that there is no man, from the
king on his throne to the beggar in the street, who would not be
better, spiritually, if he wm·e willing to be advised in all moral
action by anothct·, although the latter might be intellectually his
inferiot·; because all men are liable, when acting from their own
desires, to be led astray by them, instead of being_ ruled by conscience, judgment, and reason. Whereas, they should coincidE!·
with the poet•' \Vhat con81.'ience dictates to be done,
Or wnrus me not to do,
This, teach me more thnn hell to shun,
That, more than heaven pursue."

Our friend would always adviso us from his conscience and
judgment; and hence would doubtless cross our desires, which
would be a benefit to us. The great wisdom of God is displayed
in Christ's church, where this counsel can always be had. Happy
indeed is the individual who avails himself or herself of it, and
surrendet·s entirely to its control. In no other way can we surrender ourselves to Christ, and those who do so are truly the ones
who can lead a sinless life. For the moment our own will, or
the will of any individual, usurps the place of this judgment,
Christ is denied, and passion, inclination and private feeling
warp the understanding and lead the soul astray.
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Jesus Christ himself could not have been saved in doing His
own will; but as the unfolding spirit of God within Him made
known the Father's will, He had to deny himself, yield His own,
and obey the Father or else be lost. Can we be saved any
cheaper? Not at all. God, through this faithful Agent and His
sub-agents, has established His kingdom or church on earth. To
receive these agents is to receive Christ, and God. To deny
them is to deny Christ and God, and cut off our prospect of salvation. Hence in doing his own will no soul can enter the kingdom of heaven.
Still, with a modest show of reason I may be asked : What
would be the consequence of an error in judgment of the go,·erning power 1 We may as well ask, what would be the consequence of an error in the judgment of Christ himself. If God
has an agent, and we receive the agent, we then do what God
requires of us-,-certainly He cannot condemn us for doing what
He requires of us! But I will answer the question. It is impossible for them to lead you into moral evil; because it is always
their conscience and judgment- God in the soul- that directs,
and not their natural desires and passional nature. The greatest
and only danger is, that of their yielding to mtr desires, through
sympathy,and fearing we could not yet bear the whole truth. Any
one could direct a neighbor to his ad vantage morally, even though
his inferior in goodness; but no sinner could tell him how to be
saved, because of such,not being saved from sin. How much more
reliable, then, .i~ the advice from one who gives it as Christ ·did,by example more than by words. Coming to Zion, then, we
cannot, with any reason or consistency, set up our own will in
contradistinction to the judgment there established; but must
.become as little children, and learn how to be saved from all sin.
But how often have people fallen under conviction for their sins
and gone to their minister for relief, and found none; because
the minister himself was their co-sinner, and himself bound to
say with the poet Burns"Yet, 0 Lord, confess I must;
At times rm fnsh'd wi' fleshly lust,
And sometimes, too, wi' worldly trust
Vile self gets in.
But thou remembers we are dust
Defil'd in sin."

This is all the priest can do for the poor sinner, acknowledge
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himself in the same category; but, being pressed by the convicted
applicant, some such consolation as this is gh·cn by the blind
guide: "My dear brother, you must throw yourself in confidence
on God's mercy, · which endureth forever. He well knows our
weaknesses, temptations, and trials. Lean on the blessed Jesus;
He is oul" only hope. There is no man lh·eth and sinneth not.'
Belie,·e His holy word. He is the Almighty God, who took upon
Him our sinful nature and satisfied His Father- that is, satisfied
Himself. God, by this very means, found out our precise condition. The gt·eat God became man for this Ycry purpose. He
was God and He was man. He died for us, and ' bore om· sins in
His body on the tree.' In the agonies of death He asked His
heavenly !•'ather to forgive the wicked Jews, and you know the
Father would do whatever the Son would ask, because the Son
was the Father Himself!" etc. The applicant, perceiving some
inconsistency, begins to waver, but is told emphatically not to
yield to doubts, for "he that doubtcth is damned already.''
"Great is the mystery of godlines::;.'' The poor sinner, fearing
worse consequences, brings himself to the sticking point, and exclaims, " L01·d, I belie,·e ! "
When Christ came into the world and was commissioned to
make known the way of eternal life to man, we are told that
''when lie was gone forth into the way, there came one running
and kneeling to Him, saying: " Good master, what shall I do that
I may inherit eternal life?" Jesus answered him: "Thou
knowest the commandments, Do not commit adultery," etc. The
young man, it seems from the statement, was a moral man ; for
he had kept these commandments from his youth up, and, supposing he was about right, he wished to know what he still
lacked. Ah, how we hate to be told of our shortcomings! Jesus
said: "If thou wilt be perfect, go sell that thou hast and give to
the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in l1eaven; come, take up
the cross and follow me."- Mark x, 17, 21. This was startling I
The young man had no idea of meeting with such a rebuff; had
no doubt but what he should receive "faint praise" for his moral
honesty; but, instead, what a disappointment! The swot-d of
truth penetr.-lted his heart, and all at once he discovered be had
done little or nothing toward his soul's salvation. Shocked by
the startling idea of giving up all, he was filled with sorrow, and
slowly arose from his knees,and turned his back upon the Saviour
and walked off, as many of us would to-day were Jesus here in
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person to make us the same offer. Here the treasures of he:n-en·
and treasures of earth were "placed befol·e the young Jew, and we
see which he chose, and will doubtless say he was foolish thus to
reject the only means of his redemption for an earthly treasure
which must so soon perish, and think we would not have done so.
Christ this vet·y day makes the same overtUI'es to every one of us
which He did to thaf young man, and He will receive nothing
short of a strict compliance with the same requisition. Now let
us see how many will do as the young man then did. If we do
as he did, and we call him foolish, what should we call ourselves?
When Christ showed that all had to be forsaken that belongs
to this world, Peter said to Him, "Lo, we have foresaken all, and
have followed thee, what shall u•e have therefore?" Jesus answered and said: "Verily, I say unto you, there is no man that hath
left house, or bt·ethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or
children, or lands for my sake and the gospel's; but he shall receive an hundred fold now in this time, houses and brethren and
sisters, and mothers and children, and lan1is, with persec-ution, and
in the world to come eternal life." Mark, x, 30. Here, now,
evet·y one has the opportunity gi,·cn him to "show his faith."
Christ plainly tells us what has to be forsaken and left and lost to
us, and what is to be gained by the exchange. 'Vho would not
rather lun-e a hundred houses than one? An hundred brothers
and sisters than half a dozen? An hundred fathers and mothers
than one? An hundred children, with a hundred acres of land
than one child and one acre? These are all easily answered, but
here comes the difficulty, who will exchange his wife for persecution. \Vho will exchange the whole, wife included, for eternal
life £n the world f() come? Mind, we eannot get it without. It
is a fair offet·. Who will come to Christ and close in with the
terms? 'V e willne\·et· get it any cheaper if we wait till doomsday. Can we expect to get it cheaper by- and- by, persuad·
ing Chrit;t to take back the persecution and let us keep the wife 1
This is all that cre>ates any difficulty on our pat·t- all that makes
us unwilling to exchange earth for lteavct\- the old heavens for
the new. The exchange is all on the :;ide of the new heavens till
we come to the wife. It seems that a little persecution "is not
adequate payment for the wife." So men act, and they might as
well at once confess, that they had much rather have one house,
one acre of land, and one wife, than to become heir to all the
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heavenly promises, the wife being excln<ied ! Such is the madness
and folly of men and the power of lust over them.
The priest is as deep in this mit·e as the people, the surplieed
minister as the layman; and they strive to mislead their c-ong-regations by telling them that Christ by using the term "lr:f~" did
not mean to /eal'e the partial relation tor the hundredfold. lie
only meant to lea\'e them in the affections, or out of the affcctious, and love Him more than these othet· things; as though
Christ would be well satisfied if He could get only a little the
hu-get· portion of the love and affections, allowing the balance to
go to the wife and children. But Christ shows that a di ,·ided
love will not answer. lie requires us to "love the Lord with all
the heart, with all the mind, with all the might, and all the
strength." · If we do this, how much is left for wife or childt·en,
or other partial objects. Ab,;olutely none. But let any one undertake to divide it, and see if he does not find the poet's w01·ds true:
"I waste the mat in lamp in sighs for thee;
Thy image stenls between my God and me. "

The buffoon in the stt·eet only pot·tmys what is in the minister's
heart, when he jocundly sings:
"A little wife well willed,
A little house well filled,
A little lnnd well tilled,
Is heaven enough for me."

If Christ had only promised an hundred wives instead of one
as he did an hundt·ellfold of other things that had t.o be forsaken,
the exchange would have gone on successfully, and thet·e would
not have been the fit·st difficult.'· in the way. So it is plain that it is
the desit·e for a husband or wife, and p:u-tial good,; that unmans the
man -makes him a sinner instead of a saint- takes him to hell
iuste;ul of he:wen. Bnt w~JCn in the end he finds that all his
wife-seeking. and woman-lodng, 1md lust-indulging not only lose
their relish, awl fail to give him happiness, hnt leave him vacant,
lonely, desolate, weary, Christie:;;;, Godless, and midnight darkness, he will chose in with the song of the poet:
''Though wis•lom often sought me,
I scorn\! the lore she brought me;
~ly only books
\V ere woman's look~,
And folly ·s all they've taught me."
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There are two apothegms, the truth of which, I doubt not, will
be conceded by all thinking men .
.Fir8t. All mankind are blinded by passion in proportion to its
indulgence.
&eondly. All are enabled to perceive more clearly the truths,
or principles, that antagonize with the passions, in the proportion that they may subdue or deny the passional efflux. Let me
explain.
'
Love and hatred, truth and falsehood, flesh and spirit, antagonize. So fm· as we yield to the spil·it of hatred, we lose the possession and sight of love. 'Vhcn we allow ourselves to run into
falsity, we lose sight of truth. To the extent we indulge the
flesh and allow its dominion over us, just that far we lose sight
of the spirit, and are shorn of its benign influence:;.
It so happens that mankind have allowed the lower pa:;sions to
have the ascendancy ove1· them, some ignorantly, others willfully,
insomuch that they have become almost wholly blinded to spiritual truth, and go groping about like blind men under a noonday
sun ; and the sole reason is, that they have allowed theit· lower
passions, instC<'ld of the spirit of God in theit· consciences, to
govern them. ·whilst undei the influence of hatt·cd toward any
person or thing, it is impossible that we should love tJtat person
or thing, Lord Bacon's p:u·adox to the contrary notwithstanding.
He Rays (paradox :No. 10): " The Christian loves all men ns
himst>lf, and yet hates some men with a perfect hati·ed." Now,
I differ, with the le.,uncd man. It is impossible for a man to l<n·e
all, and at the same time to hate any part of all ; for· the moment
he acknowledges that he hates a part, he not only contravenes
the assertion that he loves all, and rcndet'S it nugatory, but
makes it palpably false, and, fal.;;c as it is, it is nevertheless in
perfect keeping with all his paradoxes, numbering 34 ; and not
only so, but it is very similar to much that is t>aid to be believed
9
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by the professing world. This is equal to saying he can cause
" the same thing to be and not to he at the same time," which
Lucke says is impossible with God.
One of two things mu,;t be tmc in this case of the Blt(_'Onian
Christian : Either the men he hates with a perfect hatred are
not a part of the all mf'n whom he luYcs, or else he must hate
ldmsdf with a perfect hatred in order to enable him to lo,·e all
men as himself. If he hates himself with a perfect hat1·ed, and
then lo,·es all men as hinu;elf, he then not only hates some men
with a perfect hatred. but he hates all men with a perfect hatred,
which makes him a dail instead of a Christian. So the Rc,·erend
Lord only mistook the title; hut a rather serious blunder taking
a devil for a saint! But in this he has pro,·en that hate can hM·e
no part in the Christian. Likewise, the " flesh and the spirit
being cont1·ary the one to the other," we cannot he in possession
of both at the same time, nor can we alternate with them and be
Christians; yet this is the case with the professing world living
in the flesh, claiming to be in the spirit, and wishing to be called
Christians or followeJ'S of Christ, who, though tempte\1, did not
Ji,-e in the flesh. And as they have no works hy which to show
forth their right to the title, they come with the Bible as their
voucher, and attempt to pro,·e by it that they are what they are
not., and expound the Bible to make it coincide with their ideas
of wlPlt constitutes a true Chl'istian.
If men would hone;;tl~- take the Bible and t>carch for truth, instead of searching to find support for some creed, or fanciful
notion of their own ~~·eation, there woul\1 not he such a divet'Sity
of opinion as at present exist;;. Bnt, "the natural man (the man
who lives in the earthly order, profe,-sor or profane) receh·eth
not the thin ,!:iS of the spirit Qi God; for they are foolishness to
him ; neither can he know them, hee:'utse the.\' arc spiritually disCPrllt'c L"- 1 Cor. ii, 1-t lienee, the Jewish Sanhedrin and all
the Couneils from that tla~· to this, with all the Kings, Popes,
Bi;;lwps, Cardinals, and laymen, and all commentatOJ'S on the
Bible text, being earthly and carnal men, lnn-e failed to unite on
the plainest truths which are recorded in the good hook. They
have been for more than a thou;;aJHl years, with all their extcn8ivc leaming and research, "darkening counsel without (spiritual)
knowledge," and instead of upholding truth, have been blinding
each other, and those of the multitude, sometimes ignorantly, but
often for sinister purposes, seeking to maintain and support their
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own peculiar creetls and dogmas, at the expense of tr·uth, until
they have made infidels almost without number.
It was well said: "Canst thou by searching find out God 1"
It may be asked: If not hy searching, lww shall we fintl God~
I answer by obedience to the light within- to the dictates of
"God within the mind.'' By so doing, step by step, we will
increase in the knowledge of Go<l, and "find him out to perfeetion;" and finally "h:n-c our Ii,·es hid with Christ iu God." Cui.
iii, 3. Jesus said: "I thank thee, Father, Lonl of heaven ancl
earth, because Thou hast hitl these things ft-om the wise and pl"lldent, and hast rcYealed them unto babe;;. Even so, Father, for· ~u
it ><eemed good in thy sight." ~Iatt. xi, 25, 26.
The wiseacres of this so-called Christian wodd h:n-e not only
failed to find God for· themselves and their· floeks, hut have
placed themsehcs in the condition of the Pharisees who were
always scraping the md8idt3 of the platter; of whom Christ said:
'' \\~oe unto you scribes and Ph:u·isces- hypocrites! for ye compa,..,; sea and laud to make one proselyte, and when he is made ye
make him twofold llll)rc the child of hell than yoursch·e;; .. ,
Matt. xxiii, 15. This will seem a heavy charge against those who
are honestly (?) trying to benefit the race, and it may be asked:
How is it they make him the child of hell? I will answer:
because they lead off from the only true somce, thus directing
soul,; in the wrong road, in which the further they t11wel the
more they are separated from God; and they acknowletlge themselves sinners, which is true, and that thty cannot live free from
sin in this life, which is false. Thus they not only lead them
into untruth, but make them feel justification in sin, as it were
gh·ing them license to sin; and every one tlte_y commit only adtls
to the Alps which are already between them . and God. They
make them believe, that notwithstanding their "sins ar·e as scarlet, Christ's righteousness will be imputed to them." Thus, with
their sanction and support, the flocks go on sinning, "believing
a lie that they may be damned." This is reason enough.
Before I proceed to the analysis of the scriptures, which arc
believed to declare the pre-existence and supreme Godship of
Christ, I will, for the belJCfit of the young student, make a brief
statement of the different kinds of reading he mu"t encounter
and consider, and of which the Bible is chiefly composed ; and if
he comes to the task unbiased by creed, his studies will be ren-
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dercd comparatively easy. It may be summed up under the fol.
lowing heads:
I. li ISTORL - Relation of past events or facts.
II. l\IETAPIIOR.- \Vords used with other meanings besides the
ones originally affixed to them, such as head of a person or
church ; body of a person, or body of the church ; god, angel~
:serpent, ndture, eagle, sun, moon, stars, lion, lamb, hear, fox,
dog, and other things; beasts and fowls, applied to man, which
are not uncommon throughout the Bible. These should rarely be
taken literally- only where the sense is unequivocal and plain;
otherwise refet·ence is had metaphorically to man, which I shall
het·eaftcr more clearly exhibit.
III. ALLEGORY.- Continued metaphor.
I v. EMBLEM.- Corporeal ouject,; standing for moral prop·
ertie:s; as the Dove is an emblem of meekness.
V. TYPE.- One object made to rept·esent another mystically.
VI. hsPIRATION.AL.- Things supernaturally induced.
VII. DEvonoxAr•. - Duties to God.

Acts of worship.

VIII. PRoPHETicAL.- Foretelling futut·e events.
IX. DocTRINAL.-Positive teaching-true or false.
X. THEOLOGICAL.- The science of Divine things.
These, with the addition of figztre, which is applic·able to all
the rest, compt·ehend the principal points of stuJy. The whole
book, the historical as well as other parts, abounds in metaphor
and allegory, but from the day,; of the Florentine down to the
honc,;t Bi:::hop Colenso, the metaphor of its histot·y has been
ignored to the great disparagement of the whole Rook- some
of which I will notice in a subsequent discourse. Rut when it
is known that the whole relates to ma,n and the works of God in
him, and wit/~ him, for l1is pmgress, ele\"ation, and happines>',
and not to hlind him by a mysterious reference to foreign angel~>,
foreign hodie,.:, foreign beings, a foreign God, and natnml beasts,
bi1·ds, reptiles, etc., the difficulties of understanding it, fixing and
analyzing the parts, will be greatly le:-;:-;ened, and, by keeping this
in mind, the stnJent will generally he led to the true exegesis.
Rut in no case should one explanation neutralize another. Our
reason must decide when it is metaphor, and when it is not.
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Wben reason revolts at the literalization, we may generally know
that it, figuratively, relates to man. Locke says: " He that
believes without having any reason for believing, may be in love
with his own fancies, but neither seeks truth as he ought, nor
pays the obedience due to his Maker, who would have him use
those discerning faculties He has given him to keep him out of
mistake and error. * * *
'
True light in the mind can be nothing else but the evidence
of the truth of any proposition ; and if it is not· a self-evident
proposition, all the light it can have is from the validity of the
proofs upon which it is received. * * ·:t If reason must not
examine the truth of revelation or persuasion by something
extrinsical to the persuasions themselves, inspirations and delusions, truth and falsehood, will have the same measure, and will
not be possible to be distinguished. " But to the texts. As an
evidence that there were " sons and daughters of God " existing
somewhere in space before Universe was made, we are referred
to the 38th and 39th Chapters of Job. These chapters are
among the most beautiful and well-written allegories in the
book, and have no reference to a period previous to the creation
of the visible universe. The visible and material earth, sea, etc.,
are used while the entire reference is to man and the old earth
and heavens, that are to pass away. (What I mean by the old
earth and heavens, is the work of God in and with man anterior
to the first Christian dispensation, also the condition of all those
who live in the heavens and earth that man lived in then.)
Especial reference is had to the texts which read: ''Where wast
thou when I laid the foundation of the earth? declare if thou
hast understanding. . Wl10 hat)llaid the measure thereof, if thou
knowest? Or who hath stretched the line upon it? Whereupon
are the foundations thereof fastened? Or who laid the corner
stones thereof, when the morning stars sang together, and all the
sons of God shouted for joy?" Now consider: " Who is this that
darkenetl1 counsel by words without knowledge? " Who can
conceive of pillars, and corner stones, and foundations laid for
earth or moon? Where is the way where the light dwelleth?
What earth were the wicked shaken out of ? What stars sang
together, and what sons shouted for joy ? What light from the
wicked withholden ? What wicked ? What high arm broken ~
What gates of death opened ? What doors the shadow of death 1
What paths to the house of darkness ? Who were the bottles
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of this "old heaven" that contained drops of dew, or water to
moisten the clods, and what clods, of the old earth ? Or to melt
the stony heart? W ct·e all these questions now asked with regard
to the present existing churches, there arc few so dull as not to
be able to answer them correctly. Then, why not apply them in
the same manner to the order of God in the oid heavens and
earth? I.t is easily done. These are allegories, and refer to man
in the old heavens, at which time there were veritable sons and
daughters" to sing and shout for joy'' for the order of God
then established with its pilla.t·s and comet· stones, as the new
earth and heavens are now likewise established, which are the
anti type of the old. "\Ve need not go to the moon, nor the stellar
heavens, nor refer to our globe, for an exphmation of any part of
it. The metaphor is very conuuon in the language of our own
time. To speak of persons being pillars of the church, stars of
the first magnitude, lion of the day, etc., is common. If it is
necessary to use such metaphors now, with the profusion and
richness ot' the English tongue, how much more must it have
been necessary in the infancy and great poverty of language that
existed then, in the very days of sign and symbol, when the first
charactet·s of inspiration were written on scraps of parchment on
leaves, and the inner . bark of trees? All commentators on the
Bible text have not heretefot·e given half enough attention to its
historical metaphor; and any, who persistently cling to the
literalization of the chapters noticed, are as simple as the woman,
who insisted that the earth was flat and stood on a pillar of rock,
aud upon being asked what the pillar rested on, replied : " 0, it's
rock all the way down. "
Secondly. " Moreover, brethren, our fathers were all baptized
unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea, and did all eat of the
same spiritual meat, and did drink of the same spiritual drink;
for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them, and
that Rock was Christ."-! Cor. x, 1-4.
These texts are easily understood without any reference to the
Godship, or pre-existence of Christ. To be baptized unto Moses,
waa to be baptized into the spirit of the Law administered by him,
just aa Christ's disciples had to be ''baptized into His death,
etc." The spiritual meat and drink were the spirit and the life
of the work He daily administered. The same as to eat the flesh
and drink the blood of Christ is to receive His word and doctrine
in order to have His life in us. As Moses was the God-anointed
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and appointed agent in the old heavens, this food came from
him; lw was that Rock, and therefore the O!Lrist of the hw dispensation. In fact this positively denies the pre-existence of the
Christ of the new heavens, because Moses was the type of the
latter, and the type must· precede the anti-type ; whereas, if
the Christ of the regenerative order had existed previous to
)loses, that would destroy his typeship.
Thirdly. " Christ was the power of God and the wisdom of
God." It is asked it' these were Christ Jesus? I answet· affirm.
atively. Power and wisdom are attributes of Deity. Jesus did
or did not possess them. If he did not, he was not the Christ ;
if he did, he was the Christ. He showed forth God's power in
the works he wrought, and his wisdom in all he did and said.
He was, therefore, the On1·ist-a partaker of the divine nature,
of which, also, each and all of his followers must be partakers.II Pet. i, 4:.
Fourtldy. "But thou Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little
among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come
forth to me, who is to be ruler in Israel, whose goings forth have
been from old, from everlasting."- Micah v, 2. I see nothing
in this text declarative of the Supreme Godship of Christ or of
his pre-existence. In t~ first place it says that he who is to be
ruler in Israel shall come out of Bethlehem (I say this with the
knowledge that the best critics say he was born in Nazareth);
secondly~ the coming forth into existence is future; thirdly, when
that future time arrived a child was born named Jesus, who
claimed to be the very ruler spoken of by the prophet. This
text is quoted in Matthew ii, 6, where the word everlasting is
omitted. But if it is insisted on, I will remark that the term
"everlasting" signifies eternity, past and future. So that if his
goings forth were from the infinite past, the Supreme mnst have
been meant, who could not have come forth from Bethlehem only
in the subordinate sense, for he (the Supreme) existed there
before Bethlehem did. But it is insisted that the Infinite Being,
in his humanity, came forth from Bethlehem. This may _be admitted with the following explanation : God, who was from
everlasting, was in Christ Jesus, who, it is said, came out of
Bethlehem. But this does not make Christ Jesus the Supreme,
nor affirm his pre-existence. Again: If we notice the context
we will find that the prophecy had reference to a man. " And
this man shall be the peace when the Assyrian shall come."
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V er;;c three, speaks of liis having bretlu·en: " Then the remnant
of his bretbren ~;hall return, etc." It would not be sensible to
say that God the Supreme was a .man, and had brethren to retnm. For further proof I would cite the student to John vii,
42: " Hath not the scripture said that CnnisT should come out
qf tlte 8t'ul qf .Dacid, aJHl out of the town of Bethlehem, where
Da,·id was!" It is conclusive that if Christ was to come of the
seed of David, he could not have come from everlasting, for
David nor his seed were from e\·erlasting.
Again, if he
came from David's seed, he could not have existed prior to
David. So pre-existence is :liatly denied .
.FiftMy. " After me cometh a man which is preferred before
me, for he was before me."-John i, 30. It is only necessary to
notice here that it was a man spoken of as coming after him.
Jesus was that man coming aftet· John, who was preferred before
him ; io1· he was (chosen to be) before him, and is before him (in
"the gift of God). "
Sixthly. " A body l1ast thou prepared me, " does not mean
either :Mary's body, nor Jesus' personal body. The prepared
body was the body composed of those who received him-"For
his body's sake, which is the Church, " - Col. 1, 24. The
Gentiles should be fellow-heirs of the same body, for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ; the whole body fitly joined together.
Saviour of the body-Eph. iii, 6 ; iv, 12, 16 ; v, 23. But now hath
God set the members, every QUe of them, in the body as it hath
pleased him. There is no schism in the body, but the members
should have the same care one for another. Now ye are the body
qf Christ (which God has prepared for him, for the indwelling
of his holy spirit) and the members in particular. -1 Cor. xii,
25, 27.
Seventhly. The :first man is of the earth, earthy ; the second
man is the Lord from heaven.- I. Cor. xv, 47. It will be
perceived that it is man spoken of as being the Lord from
Heaven -not the supreme, nor some foreign spirit, but the
second man - the spiritual man Ohrist Jesus, in contradistinction to the first earthly man Adam. This spiritual man
was Lord in the :finite, dependent, and subordinate sense. To
come from, or go to heaven or hell, has no respect to altitude,
nor latitude. To ascend into heaven is to rise, as Christ did,
above earthly things and conditions. To descend to hell is to
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sink into evil habits and practi~es, the bottomless pit of selfsought pleasures, that render us miserable. Thus our hell or
heaven is made within us. To be sent from God ot· heaven, is to
be commissioned or appointed by Him to communicate His will
or heavenly tidings to man. "As is the heavenly, such also are
they that are heavenly."
.E'ig!tthly. " If David then called him Lord, how is he his
son? " - )fatt. xxii, 45. The reason the Pharisees could not
answer) was because they were carnal men, and knew nothing
about the things of the spirit. The learned of this day seem to
b~ equally in the dark with the Pharisee- "carnal and sold
under sin " of their own confessing. No man in "that crowd"
was able to answer him ; but had one said: " Thou art David's
son by generation, but the son of God and David's Lord by
regeneration, " Jesus would certainly have responded, Thou
·
hast answered truly.
1.Yinthly. "I am the root and offspring of David. "-Rev.
xxii, 16. This, as with all the rest we have quoted, fails to
convey to my mind an idea of the Godship of Christ or his
pre-existence. It iE thought that Christ could not have been the
root of David without preceding him. He could not have been
the offspring of David without ttucceed-ing him. This proves at
once that Christ was not the Supreme. It is impossible that the
Supreme could have been the offspring of David, in any sense.
He, who is infinite in every thing and finite in nothing, and to
whom nothing can be added, and from whom nothing . can be
subtracted. But the text is easily reconciled in both its parts.
Christ .Preceded David in the spiritual order; He IJ'Iteceeded in
the natm·al order. He was therefore the root of David by
regeneration, and the offspring of David by generation. In
accordance with this the Prophet says: :• And there shall come
forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out
of his roots, and the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the
spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and
might, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord, and
shall make him quick of understanding. " - Isa. xi, 1 to 6.
Thus we must perceive it could not have been the Supreme who
had the fear of himself resting upon himself in order to make
himself quick of understanding. Also, the coming of Christ,
this Branch, from the toot of Jesse, makes his pre-existence im
possible. "Why spcakest thou, 0 Israel? Hast thou not known
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that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the
earth, fainteth not, neither is weary~ He giveth power to the
faint, and to them that have no might Ile increasetl1 strength.
Even the youths shall faint and be weary, but they that wait
upon the Lord shall renew their strength ; they shall mount up
with wings as eagles; they shall run and not be weary, and they
<>hail walk and not faint. " Isa. xl, 28, ?.1.
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To the unprejudiced and unbiased mind, the further prosecution of the subject of the Godship and pre-existence of Christ
must seem supererogatory-a waste of time and unnecessary trial
of their patience. To all such, nothing further can be necessary.
But to those who have had these false ideas gronnd down deeply
into their very souls by a hireling priesthood, from early infancy
to old age, it seems something more should be said ; for it appears, that so long as one single text of scripture remains unexplained, they will still fall behind that, as an impregnable rampart,
which truth dare not assail, forgetting that they have already
yielded their strongest fortifications, and that it is folly to still
try to save themselves behind their weaker ones. So firmly fixed
has been the idea that Christ Jesus was super-human, and hence
not a practical example for mere mortal man, that, after yielding
points and principles which destroy their stereotyped but false
notions of Him, they still remain obstinate, and will not yield
until they are left without art,rument, or, so long as they can find
in Holy Writ one single prop to sustain their confessedly false
position.
I introduce to your notice all those texts of scripture which are
claimed to support the false dogma of the Godship and pre-existence of Christ.
I. It is said, in order to prove the eternity and Godship of
Christ, that He was a " Lamb ~lain from the foundation of the
world." Rev. xiii, 8. If this has reference to a pre-existent spirit
or angel, we have no knowledge of such spirit or angel having
been slain, and if such spirit had been anointed the Lord's Christ,
and was slain, this slaying must have been the work of God,
which is neither ~ensible nor probable; and if it be further contended that such Christ was God Himself, and was slain, God
then must have committed suicide! To such absurd conclusions
do w~ong positions lead us. If it has reference to Christ - " the
man, Christ Jesus"- it will not be contended that he was slain
before Christ Jesus came into existence; hence it must either
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have been prospective, or reference had to the K ew World, not
the old; in which case the sentence must contain an ellipsis, to
be supplied thus: A lamb slain from the foundation of the (new)
-or, as elsewhere expressed, before the foundation of the wol"ld
(was completeu), which foundation was not completed previous
to His second appearing.
II. "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and forever."
Heb. xiii, 8. It is supposed that the apostle here affirms the immutaMlity, and consequently the Godship of Christ. By reading
the context, it will be readily discovered that it was only His constancy, or fixedness of purpose, and unwavering deYotion t9 the
will of His Father. He sets before them this virtue for their imitation : "Be not carried about by divers strange doctrines; for
it is a good thing that the heart be established with grace."Heb. xiii, 9. As to fixedness of pm·pose, constancy and unflinching integrity and adherence to truth, His immutability is not denied; ?Or can the same be denied of other good men and women
who reside in His new Heavens; for," Herein is our love made
perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judgment; because as He is, so are we in this world." -1 John iv, 17.
III. "\Vhere two or three are gathered togethe1· in my name,
there am I in the midst of them."- Matt. xviii, 20. It is supposed by this that Christ attached to Himself the attribute of omnipresence. This can the most readily be explained by refe1·ence
to other texts. Paul says: "For I, verily, absent in body, am
present in spirit, having judged already as though I were present"
(in body). - I Cor. v, 3. "For though I am absent in the flesh,
yet I am with you in the spirit, joying and beholding your order,
and the steadfastness of your faith in Christ." - Col. ii, 5. So,
then, if the former proves the ubiquity of Christ, the latter proves
the same of Paul. \Vhat is true of one is true of the other.
IV. Omni8cience is thought to be ascribed to Christ by the
apostle where he says: "In whom are hid all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge."- Col. ii, 3. In turning to the text,
we find it not only applicable to Christ, but God is included.
Verse 2 reads: ''That their hearts might be comforted, being
knit together in love, and unto all riches of the full assurance of
understanding, to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God
and of the Father, and of Christ; in whom (God and Christ) are
bid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge."
But if it be contended that it only has reference to Christ, I
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would then cite you to what the apostle says to the Romans: "I
myself am also persuaded that ye are also· filled with all kMwledge."- Rom. xv, 14. Again: "I thank my God always on
your behalf, that in every thing ye are enriched by Him, in all
utterance and in all knowledge." - I Cor. i, 4, 5. ·what is proved
for one is proved for the other. If the former gives to Christ
the attribute of omniscience, it gives the same to both Romans
and Corinthians. Besides, Christ denies the possession of this
attribute, by telling us that there were many things He did not
know.
V. " I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending,
said the Lord, which is, and which was, and which is to come,
the Almighty."- Rev. i, 8. This is either willfully or ignorantly
referred to Jesus Christ, who, it is said, declares He is the Almighty. But, as the text itself says, it is the Lord that speaks,
we need not refer it to another. It is admitted, that verses 16,
17, and 18, refer to Christ-" A sharp, two-edged sword (of
truth) goes out of His mouth," etc., and if He is first and last, it
must refer to the new creation, of which He is first and last ; as,
also, " the author and finisher of our faith." And if " He that
nQw liveth was dead " (verse 18), it cannot refer to the Almighty,
of whom it cannot be said He was ever dead in any sense of the
term.
VI. I have heretofore commented on and explained the first
chapters of Hebrews and Colossians, where they speak of God making the world by Christ, etc., but I did not notice the eighth
verse of Hebrews : I. " But unto the son He saith : Thy throne,
0 God, is forever and ever; a scepter of righteousness is the
scepter of thy kingdom." The ninth verse shows that the Godship
spoken of is in the subordinate sense: " Thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity ; therefore God, even thy God, l;ath
anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows." It is
easily perceived here that there was a God above Christ that
anointed Him, and if Christ was the Almighty, or some high created spirit, it would be a q nestion of some importance to leam
who His fellows were, above whom He was anointed.
VII. "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, and his
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God,
the everlasting Father, the Prince of Pea:ce."- Isa. ix, 6. It
will be perceived that it was a child and son to whom these titles
were to be given. A son- somebody's son- was to be called
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the Mighty God, etc. This prophecy has been fulfilled to the
letter; for the" Son of :Man," Christ Jesus, has not only been
cnlleJ the }Iighty GoJ, but many have ~one so far as to call Tiim
the Almighty God! I need only further remark, that any body's
son having been called, or heing called the Mighty or Almighty,
docs not make him such, in onr sense of tl:c;:e tcmts. There is
bnt one Almighty. l\Ioscs and others were called God- even
magi;;tratcs were called Gods. Again: The prophet Jeremiah,
speaking of the Son, says: "ln.. his days, Judah shall be saved,
and Israel shall dwell safely, and this is the name whet·eby He
shall be called: the Lord our righteousness."- J er. xxiii, 6.
Also, the same prophet, doubtless referring to the second appearing of Christ in the female, says: "This is the name wherewith
she shall be called: the Lord om· righteousness." --J cr. xxxiii, 16.
If the first proves the Son to be the Almighty God, the latter
)lTOVes as much for the Daughter; but it docs not pro,·e this of
either. "Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord."-Mark,
xii, :W.
VIII. " Let this mind be in yon, also which was in Christ
Jesus; who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to
be ecpml with God."-Phil. ii, 5, 6. The question which arises
here, is: \Vhnt mind was it that was in Christ which Paul wished
also to be in the Philippians 1 According to the text it was evi-'
dcntly this: "To think it not robbery to be equal with God."
He says Christ thought so and wishes and advises them to be of
the same mind. If to be of this mind made Christ God, the same
mind made God of the Philippians. This is only a different fonn
of expressing the same idea which Christ Himself expressed-that
]f,! "was one with the :Father, and the disciples one with Him,"
so that those who are one, in and fot· any purpose, are in that
purpose in a certain sense equal. Christ more clearly expressed
it than Paul, though both e,·idently meant the same thing, as
Paul was citing Christ as their example in all things. Hence it
was no robbet·y for the faithful to consider themscln's equal with
Christ, nor Christ with God, in the sense in which they were
one-" God being in them all to will and to do;" further, who
being in the fot·m of (or conformed to) God, the faithful being
also in the form of (or conformed to) Christ, to God. Nothing
mysterious about it. Again : ''Being found in fashion as a man
(whilst He was in the form of God), He humbled Himself, and
became obedient unto death; wherebre (in consequence of this
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obedience), God hath highly exalted Him, etc., that every tongue
shall confess that Jesus Christ is the Lord, to the glory of God
the Father; wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed
(as Chdst did), work out your salvation with fear and trembling,
for it is God that WO'rketl~ in you both (Christ and you), to will
and to do for His good pleasure."-Phil. ii, 8-13. By what has
been said, it is easily seen in what the equality consisted. Whom
God eommissiomo~, what he doeR, God docs, in which they are
equal without robbery. "The Father in me and I in you"- all
one. Adam Clarke, Tillotson, Whiston, and others deny the
present rendering, making it appear that Christ did not arrogate
to Himself to be equal with God; but I feel no necessity of availing myself of the advantage of their rendering.
IX. ''He that hath seen me hath seen the Father." -John
xh·, 9. Jesus did not expect Philip to understand that He was
both the Son and the Father, personally, nor that He was the
Father of the Son; but that He manifested the attributes and
fatherly character of God, which they could see. Whosoever
sees the attributes of God, sees God. Jesus manifested these
attributes; whosoever therefore saw Him, saw God. Hence Jesus
\
told the truth in saying "He that seeth me seeth the Father."
X. "In him (Christ) dwelletl1 the fullness of the Godhead
bodily."-Col. ii, 9. The essential signification of the term Godhead is "Divine nature or essence." That this dwelt in Jesus
none will he inclined to deny; but it does not make Him the
Supreme. This same essence is in all true Christians. 2 Pet. i, 4.
XI. " God manifest in the flesh, justified in the spirit, seen
of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world,
received up into glory."-1st Tim. iii, 16.
This text is also
doubted, and has other rendedngs; but I will only say it cannot
be denied that God was manifested in the flesh (of the man Christ
Jesus who was), justified in the spirit, preached to the Gentiles,
believed on in the world, and received up into glory.
XII. "·Yet Michael, the Arch-angel, when contending with
the devil he disputed about the body of Moses, he durst not
bring a railing accusation," etc. Jude, 9.
If there are any who think that this Michael, to whom Jude
referred his brethren, was a pre-existent, spiritual Christ, who was
going about in the wilderness incognito and there met with the
devil, the great enemy of God, when a contention arose between
them about the corpse of Moses, I would suggest that they had
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not found the true exegesis. When we turn to· Deuteronomy,
we find an account of the death of Moses, and his burial, in the
land of Moab, over against Beth-peor, and the people mourning
about it; but we find no account of the ~ontention spoken of by
Jude. The place of his sepulchre was kept secret, but those who
buried him must have known where the remains were interred,
and if they were secreted from the multitude, it was, of course,
by order of his. successor, Joshua, who was the one that ruled in
the matter.
The idea is extremely ludicrous to imagine that a foreign angel,
Michael, wrested the corpse from the people, and another foreign,
invisible angel, seeing it, comes in on the side of the people to
restore it to them, when a contention ensued between these foreign
invisibles in "the woods," somewhere in the land of Moab. I
cannot close in with such literalization of the words of Jude.
He was evidently speaking to them, as he says, of things they
had known, and cited Michael's conduct, unJer the most trying
circumstances, as an example for their imitation.
But the corpse of Moses was not the body referred to by Jude.
That corpse could not be called the body of Moses after be had
put it off, any more than any other lump of clay. The body of
Moses spoken of, was that which was instituted and made under
the Mosaic law. Here, then, is where the contention existed.
Uhrist himself arose out of the body of Moses, and Christ's body,
or Church, was formed out of it, which was an all-sufficient cause
to create a contention between him and the devil in the Pharisees,
or devilish Pharisees; and that such disputation as spoken of did
exist, both Jude and those whom be addressed very welJ. knew,·
and if Christ is to be understood as meant by the term Michael,
it must have been the anointed Jesus to whom Jude pointed them
for ,an example. No mystery about it; no pre-existent Christ;
no nnoriginated devil, sub rosa.
XIII. "Thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world."
It must not be forgotten, that these expression"' have reference to
the new world that was made by Christ. Notice Timothy:
"According as He hath chosen us before the foundation of the '
world."-2 Tim. ii, 9. What the text proves for the me that
was loved, it also proves for us that were chosen. Further: "God
hath in these last days spoken to us by His Son, whom He hath
appointed heir of all things; by whom also He made the (new)
worlds."-Hebrews, i, 2. It may be thought this cannot refer to
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the new world without conflicting with verses 10 and 11 : "And
thou Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundations of the earth,
and the heavens are the work of thy hands; they shall perish but
thou remainest; and they shall wax old as doth a garment, and as
a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed,"
etc. Whether we consider that the new heavens in the last days,
in verse 2, and that which the Lord made in the beginning, verse
10, wm·e the same or not, I see no conflict, for the new heavens
of the first appearing of Christ did perish and pass away as predicted. The same may be said of the old heavens; they also
waxed old as a garment, and passed away from all who entered
the new heavens.
XIV. Paul says: "Jesus was made a little lower than the
angels" (as the first man Adam was). I am asked: "If Jesus
, was made lower than the angels, can He be the person of whom it
was said: 'When He bringeth His first begotten into the world,
let all the angels of God worship Him?' this must, after all, be
God Himself, as He only is to be worshiped." If this is the pivot
on which the question turns, the claim to a "pre-existent spirit
Christ" is destroyed; but reference is had to neither. The term
worship is used in a modified sense. According to Webster, "to
respect; to honor; to treat with civil reverence," is to worship.
Hence the anointed J esns was the man to be thus respected by
angels; for He being made, as we were, a little lower than the
angels, "yet for the suffering of death (of the carnal nature), He
was crowned with glory and honor;" (v. 2, 9), and thns, being
made so much better than the angels, HE by inheritance obtained
a more excellent name than they.-(Heb. i, 4.)
" Therefore when He, the first begotten, was brought forth
(born out of a sinful nature) into the (new) world" or order,
"then let the angels of God respect Him." Thus it was, the
anointed man Jesus became an object of veneration to the angels,
by virtue of His own good works. No being who is higher than
another by virtue of his or her creation can be, for that reason,
an object of veneration; because they merit neither honor nor
dishonor for that which they could not avoid. The old saw,
"pretty is, as pretty does," will hold good in things spiritual as
well as natural.
XV. It is truly affirmed, that Christ, the second Adam, was
a "quickening Spirit." I am asked : Was this Jesus? I answer:
Most certainly, the anointed Jes1ts; but flesh, blood and bones
11
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were not Jesus, any more than such are the real person of any one
of us. Jesus was insid<J of all that. The hands, the eyes, the
],,·ain, and organs of Rpeech were the nwnife8f,~rs of the anointed
Jesus, or Christ. The commissioned, the anoiuted, the quickeued
J esns was the manifested and the "qniclt-en iny Spirit." It
would be just as pertinent to ask in relation to the first man who
"became a living soul, " was that Adam? \V e can, with the
same fiu:ility of reasoning, call Jesus a "quickening spirit," as we
can call Adam a "living soul." Again: If the second Adam,
whom we say was the qu-icki!ning spirit, was c1·eated before the
old world or visible universe, when was the first Adam ci·cateJ?
Or was the.ftrst Adam created after the second? If so, he whom
we call the first Adam and type of the second Adam must have
been created after the ant/type, the print made before the type!
the second created b~fore the first! ! Lord Bacon himself, with all
his metaphysical subtlety, could not reconcile this as a paradox.
But afte1· all, this quickening spirit was a man-" the man Christ
Jesus" and not the Supreme, nor a foreign pre-existent 8pirit.
Thus, it seems to me, we cannot so sufficiently blind our eyes to
truth as not to see the abs1llute impossibility of reconciling the
Godship and pre-existent theory of Christ either with the Scriptures or with reason.
But further: If Christ was God supreme, or pre-existed with
God, and was c1·eated before the first earthly Adam, it is impossible that He should be the &'coml Adam, or second to Adam in
any sense. He, heing a pm·e spirit, eannot be seeond on this
point; and, being jiNt in point of time, it is therefore impo~ible
that He should he second in any seu:>e. This being admitted, He
cannot be the antitype of any person or thing. Thus not only
would the typeship of Adam be de;-;tJ·oyed, but the typeship of the
thousand other things that the professing world claim as types of
Christ would be annihilated, seeing He existed with God anterior
to them all. Thus do the priesthood by adhering to this absurd
position, like children, make utter shipwreck of their castle of
cobs, leaving it strewn around in hopeless confusion.
XVI. I am asked: If Jesus, the " carpenter's son," was the
Christ of the first gospel uispemation, by what r;pecies of metamorphosis or metempsychosis do we make Ann Lee His second
appearing; seeing He was man and she was a woman ? how could
lle thus reappear, without undergoing a generic t1·ansformation?
I answer: He reappeared in he1· Godly life and searching power;
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in her self-denial; in her humilintion ; in her wt11ingly suffering
afflictions and persecution!'; in Iter patience; in her wisclom; in
het· long sufferings; in her deep, intense, and agonizing labors of
soul, night and day, for mankind; in het· rennneiation of, and
o\·et·cuming the world, a;: He (Jesus) dicl; finally, in all the fruit:>
f.hown forth by Jesus in His anointed capacity, did He reappe:u· in
the anointed .A.Y.s. Yon talk of miraele:>. \Y e need not speak
of small things; but herein, indeed, has the "woman compassed
the man," leaving behind her a standing miracle in the eyes of
the world, of far greatet· magnitud~ than any thing wrought by
the Sa¥iour dm·ing His sojourn on eat·th, or hy His immediate
followet·s; and that is the existence of a number of organized
and establishetl societies or chun·hes of her faithful fullowen;,
dwelling together in haruwny, and living the spit·itnal life of
Christ, around which all may cluster, and into which all who are
willing to forsake the world for etemal life may come, of every
nation, kindred, and tongue.
It would be just as pmper to say that Elias did not come the
second time; therefot•e John the Baptist was not that prophetwas not Elias- as to say Jesus did not reappear. Jesus Himself
settled this mattet\ He said: "This is Elias that was tu eome."
Thus we see it was uot necessnt·y for the same flesh and h(>lll'~, nor
the same pet-son to come, in order fot· Elias to reappear; but
another person to come in his spirit, power, and gift; and this
truly was the case (though the whole world may sneer) with our
loved Munum ANN LEE.
If Jesus the Christ, or Ann Lee had been created 011 a higher
plane, or scale of existence, than the rest of the human family, it
would h:n·e been decidedly cJisaclvantageous to them. If Jesus
Christ had overcome, by virtue of i1 higher ereation, e\·et-y one of
His followers who aro,;:e ft·om a lower estate, male or female,
desen·es greater ad01·ation than He, ami He would himself bencl
the knee in worshipful homage and respect to them, heeause they
o\·et·came with less advantages than lie enjoyed. But this is not
the ease. Jesus Christ, that blessed man and ~on of God, was
the pioneet· in this glorion<> work; who, by constant!~· ancl untliuchiugly obeying the light of God, unfolded within His consciousness, arose from our lost estate, thereby setting a practical
example for all men~ and Ann Lee, the blessed and honorecJ
daughter of God, wa.s the pioneer in His Sl'cond nppe:u·ing- the
first woman- the first person- that overcame, in the second
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manifestation, and arose, as diq Jesus, out of tlte lost condition
of man; thus setting a practical example for all women. Thus
are the two foundation pillars established, to which the types
refm·, as I shall, in subsequent discourse:;, clearly set forth toyou.
These, the parents, the Father and Mother, in God's new creation,
are now with theit· children "co-workers together with God" for
the salvation and redemption of the world.
To make the subject more clear, I will say : It is not to be
understood that the spirit entity of Jesus, nor any foreign spirit
came and entet~ed into the person of Ann Lee to contt·ol and direct
her, but she like Him was chosen and directed by the InfiniteGod within the mind unfolding the highet· consciousness, as was
done in Jesus; obedience to which produced the same godly life
that He lived; this constituted His second appearing: llis life
reappeared in her life. Doth having onr nature wet·e tempted
as we are- He b. h·, 15- and overcame the world alike; the one
showing its possibility for man, the other its possibility for woman.
1 He manifesting the Fatherhood and She the Motherhood in
, Deity. One the Bridegroom, the other the Bride, being the two
pillars on which the Church of God now rests-no mystt!ry nor
guess work about it.
One thing is certain: this is either true or it is false; if it is
true there is nothing in the world so important and so necessary
that you should know ; if it is false, then a falsehood has accomplished more than all the truths and philosophy of the world haYe
been able to do from Adam to the present day. I do mo,.;t eonscientiously beg you to look this thing in the face ; for if it is a
delusion, think what amount of delusion it would take to get any
to forsake the pleasures of sense and lead a ~odly life, and how
much it would take to get them to obey even .what light they
already have given them ! Do you not continually "resist the
holy spirit? As your fathers did so do ye."- Acts vii, 51.
I speak unto all as unto wise men ; a,; men of deep research, of
knowledge, of understanding. I make the appeal to all as phiJ,
osophers, as biblicists, and as reasonable men -as men IUHl women
of broad, comprehensive powet·s of mind- as candid, and as
honest men and women. I earnestly repeat it and entreat of all
not to cast it behind as unworthy of serious thought, saying it is
only a figment of the fancy of some dreaming idiot or fanatical
set of monks or nuns or superstitious bigots.
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Christ has either made ''His second appearing without sin unto
salvation"- He b. ix, 28- or He has not. If He has, those to
whom, and in whom, He has appeared, are sa,·ed, as He was, from
the sins and lost estate of the world. If He has not, then none
arc so ;;:wed. Do you call this a superstitions illusi~lll? If so, I
would a,;k : What amount of superstition can make any of us
forsake a life of animal pleasure and lead the life of Christ?
What amount of bigotry would make us adhere to it? To men
and women of candor I solemnly appeal, and ask : If in the person of any one, the fruits and essential characteristics that accompanied Jesus Christ, have appeared, is this not as much and as
really the second appearance of Christ, as was John the Baptist
the reappearance of Elias? ·i { o man of sense and candor will say
not. The mission of Elias was to tttrn the hearts of the children
to the fathers, and to the observanee of the broken law of Moses.
John tho Baptist was the same; hence Jesus said !te was t/w,t
Elias. Jesus Christ's mission, as I have heretofore shown, and
will yet more fully show, was to call mankind ft·om the rudimental
to a higher life- from the natural, carnal, selfish, partial, to the
spiritual, unselfish, universal, and Godlike -leading the way Himself, in His practical life, from all self indulgence and pleasure, to
abnegations, saying to the world, "follow me." This work and
life fell away as predicted, and the world remained without Chl'ist
for more than twelve hundred years, when, lo! it was revived
and exhibited a second time by a woman-and that woman's
name was ANN LEE. ,
If the properties and qualities and life of Christ were mani·
fcsted by her out from the triple darkness that enveloped the
world, who, I ask, with any pretension to fairness and reason, can
hold up their heads and assert that this was not as much and as
really the reappearance of Christ as was John the Baptist the
reappearance of Elias? I feel sure no reasonable perl'on can or
will deny it. Then those who go with me thus far llre bound to
do one of two things- either to prove that these fruits did not
appear and were not manifested by ANN LJ.;E, or else confess that
Christ has appeared the second time, as promised, '' without sin
unto salvation."
We testify to the world boldly that these fruits did appear in
her, and that the fruition of all her hopes and expectations is
being realized in her true and faithful followers. I wish it to be
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especially noticed that I am not asking any to believe a mystery.
I am not running into other sphere:> beyond the cbuds and
wandering among the stat·s to fix the sc11se on some chimera m·
plausible hypothesis. I a::;k no one to believe a mystery. I wish
not to fix attention on the regal splendor of some topless throne
in Jupiter, bnt rather to draw the mind back to the heart, to
God in the soul, and the demands of Ch.-ist upon ont· daily life,
and realize that the "ki11gdom of heaven [or of hell] is within,"
as we make it by our ow11 action in this sublnuary sphere.
"And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day
when I make up my jewels; and I will spare them, as a man
spareth his own son that H'l'\"eth him. Then shall ye return and
discern between the righteous and the wicked, between ltim that
serveth God, and him that se.rveth II im not." -Mal. iii, 1 i, 18.
"Hear, 0 Israel; the Lord hath a controversy with the inhabitants of the land, because there is no truth nor mercy therein.
By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committiug
adultery, they break out, and blood toucheth blood. Therefore
shall the land mourn, and every one that Jwelleth therein languish, with the beasts of the field, and the fowls of heaveu."Hos. iv, 1, 2, 3.
Hear then, 0 earth! (Y e lions of the forest in the wilderness of
sin), and ye eagles that cleave th(l clouds (ye great ones of the
earth), sheath your bloody talons and draw near to Zion and
receive ye the spirit of the Lamb and the Dove, or the Lamb and
the Bride, and permit a "little child " to lead you into the kingdom of your HEAVENLY FATHER AND MoTHER.
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If my manner of speech is offensive to the refined tastes of the
more cultivated part of society, I must beg charity, as I am but a
"plain, blunt man," and am not able to convey my ideas with
that mellifluous euphony and oily sweetness to which some may
have been accustoni.ed to listen. To present understandable truth,
nm'arnished, being my main object, I cannot take time to polish
phrases, were I able to do so, although I should be happy to
please alL Innumerable falsehoods are covered by much learning
and a finely wrought phraseology, of which Locke thus discourses:
"All artificial and figurative applications of words that eloquence
hath invented are for nothing else but to insinuate wrong ideas,
move the passions, and thereby mislead the judgment. It is
evident how much men love to deceive and be deceived, since
rhetoric, that powerful instrument of error and deceit, has its
established professors. * * It is to fence against the entanglements of equivocal words and the great a1-t of sophist~y that lie
in them, that distinctions have been multiplied, and their use
thought so necessary. * * But it is not the right way to
knowledge to hunt after and fill the head with abundance of artificial and scholastic distinction. * * For in things crumbled
into dust, it is in vain to affect or pretend order, or expect clearness. * * * Words being intended for signs of my ideas to
make them known to others, it is plain cheat and abuse when I
make them stand sometimes for one thing, and sometimes for
another ; the willful doing whereof can be imputed to nothing
but great folly or greater dishonesty. * * * They who
would advance in knowledge, and not deceive themselves with a
little articulated air, should lay down this as a fundamental rule :
not to take words for things, nor suppose them to stand for real
entities. * * "\Vhen men have clear conceptions, they can, if
they are ever so obtuse and abstmcted, explain them and the
te11ns they use for them. If they cannot give us the ideas their
words stand for, it is clear they have none."
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It seems to me that nothing can be more true than these words
of the pious philosopher. Who has not noticed in forensic
debates, where the opposing parties were of equal intellectual
endowment, that by their eloquence or rhetoric~Ll flourish of
words they would~ in turn, carry the minds of the audience from
&ide to side like a leaf tossed in the wind, and not unfrequently
so conceal the truth as to entirely exculpate the wicked and punish the innocent? "Crucify him, crucify him." It is equally
disastrous in theological or religions contro,·e•-s,r, e,·en when both
pat·ties comeientiousl.r believe they are defending the true taith;
but some have eYen gone so far in their blind zeal as t) think it
justifiable e\·en to tell willful falsehoods in defense of the faith;
forgetting that "God does not require men to ·misuse their faculties for Him, nor to lie to others nor themseh·es for His snke."
To see the truth of this, it is only necessary to listen to the
debates and discourses of the ad,·ocates of the thousand different
creeds; and when you take up their books and analyze the sentences and give to their words fixed and determined signification~
you will find them to cross their tracks as often as Reynard docs
when pursued by the hunter. lienee, as he says, it is a cheat and
abuse, when, in the same discourse, we make a word have two
different meanings in order to cart·y a point. "\Vherefore all men
should adopt this fundamental rule: not to take words for entities
until we have clear ideas of the entities themselves. This rule
being adopted, any one can give the ideas their words stand for.
But this is not adhered to by the professing world ; they have
their crad- the creed must be supported at every hazard- and
teachers of each sect commence torturing what they claim to be
God's w01·d into their support, until thm·e is no end to the zigzagging and abuse of our mother tongue. They write books, and
when they find their own doctrines do not harmonize, they
straightway tell you not to scrutinize its parts, but to look at the
sp1~rit of it, get the general drift, and take it as whole- that is,
swallow truth and falsehood all together. A late Rev. author, of
New York city, has written a large book to prove that God was
?~n Christ and out of himself, and that God was outside of the
Yisible unh·crse, "operating on the chain of cause and effect," as
it were, rolling up planets and tossing them around like the
school-boy does his ball ! And still this same author adheres to
the idea of the infinity and omnipresence of Deity (!) and wishes
us to look at his book as a wlwl<!, just as though the whole were
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not made of parts. If the parts will not connect and hang
together, the whole will not. If we cannot depend upon the
parts that make the whole, how can we depend upon the wlwle!
It is the very pith and essence of' weakness and dishonesty to try
to cover up falsehood in this way. What, then, is to be done, we
ask, seeing there arc no perfect books 1 I answer: take only the
good parts, such as will connect, and make a craft of that, as best
we can. The inadhesive pat·ts and unsound planks and timbers
are of no advantage to the bark. Let me illustrate:
I engage a man to build for me a ship in which I expect to
cross the ocean. He builds it, and finishes it with a handsome
exterior. I send a scientific man to examine it, to ascertain if it
is sea-worthy. "\Vhen he arrives and wishes to look at its parts,
the mechanic, knowing there are faulty pieces or joints, says, you
must not examine its pat'ts, but take it as a whole. This man
would be just as consistent as the one who would ask you to take
his book as a whole without examining its pat'ts. It would be
the duty of the man sent to examine to know that all the timbers
were sound and well put together even though he had to cut
tht·ough the paint and vamish for that purpose; else I could not
trust myself aboard for the voyage. If rotten timbers were found,
they would have to be taken out, and sound ones replaced, and all
unnecessary pieces removed ; then I could trust the whole ship,
because the parts were good. I should consider myself as dishonest as the ship-builder, were I to advise any one to take these
discourses as a whole without scrutinizing their pat·ts, and if one
part conflicts with another part set it aside as worthless.
I was early taught to cultivate a veneration and love f'or ti'Uth
more than love fm· my mother; so that now I feel in a measure
indifferent to any position, however pleasing and plausible it may
appeat·, which admits of a doubt. Perhaps I am ultra; i( so, it is
consoling to know thnt such ultraism cannot have a very dangerous tendency. In my humble opinion it would be well if this
were the cc:1dition of every one- all the while feeling within
ourselves- ·
"If I am tight thy gmcc impart

Still in the right to gtay;
If I 11111 wrong, 0 tench my heart
To find that better wny."

I hll\·e thus far endeavored to keep my promise, to use the
same word steadily to represent the same idea or object, so that
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none may be misled in rC~:,rar·d to my position. But, ala:;! for
poor humanity. It is painfully evident that some do not wish to
hear the plain truth uttered, because it comes as a two-edged
8\\·ord, not only into their false systems, but also against their carnal and ungodly lives. Such ones prefer· the pleasures of sense
to their union with God, or the spirits of "just men made perfect," to whom the words of the Apostle Paul will apply: "They
are more the lo,·crs of pleasure than the lovers of God, ha,·ing
the form of Godliness but denying the pov,·er."-2 Tim. iii, 4.
They even fear-fully fill the poet's picture:
'Now conscience chills them, and now passion burns,
And ntheism an•l religion take their turns;
Are very henthens in the cm·nal part,
Yet still nrc good, sound Christinns at the !~art."

But knowing as I do, that such so-called Chri;;tians will not
yield their· false positions as long as they can find in Holy 'Vrit
one prop to sustain them, I must return to the further elucidation
of the Scriptures, and show up some of the inconsistencies and
ineougmities of their teachers.
It is said tllllt Clu·i~t is declared to he "the resurrection and
tJte life," and if Ann Lee has manifested His second coming is she
also the resun·cetion and the life? l\Iost certainly; and so arc all
who m·e resurrected by coming into and living the life of Christ.
To come int1' the resurrection, is to come into the life of Christ.
To he rel'nrTeeted is to he raised from spiritual death into spiritnal
life. To come then into Christ in His Mconcl appearing is a resurappearing. Next, I am
rection as effectual as it was in His
asked if Christ did not lwse an advent in the Adamic dispensation through Seth, Enoch, and Noah, and in the Law dispensation
throngh Abraham, Mo:<es, and Joshua, and afterward through
Jesus? I reply: If Christ was a pre-existent l'pirit, and did make
those ad,•ents, what consistency is there in calling the one through
Je:<us His jlrst appeal'ing?!
The simple truth is this: Christ is not a foreign spirit, but the
•• Lord's Anointed." .Jesus was pre-eminently the Christ, because
lie was anointed and appointed to lead in the work of the regenemtion and salvation tJf the human race. Other anointed persons,
appointees and snccessot·s in Christ's church, imbued or dothed
with the same powers, are His Vicegerents.
When Christ was abont to leave the earth, He said to His disciples: " Yet a little while and the world seeth me no more, but
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ye see me.''-John xiv, 19. I am asked, if the man Jesus was the
Christ, how is it that lie could be seen by His disciples and not
by the world? I answer: The disciples themseh·es saw the person
of Jesus for some time before they saw the Christ; that is, before
they saw that He was the Lord's anointed. Seeing the exterior,
and comprehending the character, mission, or office, are very distinct; so there were a great many worldlings in that day, who
were even conversant with Jesus, who saw not that He was the
Christ; they saw only the carpetiter's son, while the enlightened
saw more-they also could perceive that He was the Lord's
Anointed or Christ. So it ever will be.
I am asked if there might not have been an element or essence
from God contained in the person of J esns, otherwise called the
blood of Christ, which we must drink in order to have His life in
us? or may not thi-~ have been the Christ which the disciples
saw, that the world could not see?
I answer, not at all: (1) This element would have to be an
entity- an intelligent something, commissioned of God for a
special purpose before it could be called Christ. (2) If it were
such entity, He must be subdivided for all to drink or swallow
Him (!) and this wonld destroy the entity. An element is a constituent principle, not an intelligence. There is no mystery about
drinking the blood of Christ; He tells us it is His word and doctrine you must imbibe-" the flesh profiteth nothing, etc." The
element which the disciples saw was this. It was His element to
do His Father's will and not His own-and we must drink in this
same element or else not have His life in us-live His life-"The
blood is the life thereof."
I have now analyzed and explained all the texts of scripture
that have been presented to my notice which are claimed and supposed to be declarative of the Deity and pre-existence of Christ;
and it must be seen, that, by a fair and rational construction, they
not only fail to yield it any support, bnt absolutely deny such
hypothesi;;. I must now expose some of the absurdities that professors have been led into by striving to support this false dogma;
after which I will quote a few texts from a multitude which
declare the true idea that the anointed man, J esns, was the Christ,
·and that He was not the Supreme, but simply the Son of God by
regeneration.
The absurdities are many; and yet I dislike to enumerate even
a very small portion of them, lest I might be censured for insin-
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cerity, even to mention them; for they are glaringly inconsistent.
They are driven to such extremely absurd conclusions as these:
That J esns was the Son of God and also the Father of God! that
lie was not only the Son and Father, but "He was very God of
very God!" that He was Father and Son at the same time, and
whilst Ile was both the Father and Son, He was Ilis own Father,
making God llis grandfather! that infinite as He was, He humbled
and contracted His being to th~ germ of an embryo infant, and
was afterward born of a virgin; and yet, the mother of Jehovah
had to make the usual offerings for uncleanness and remain without the appointed time for purification for bringing her own
:Maker into the world! and also that she remained a virgin there.
after! that God grew up from an infant of a span's length, to fh·e
feet ten, and then permitted some wicked men to kill Him, and
then make this mm·der a necessary link in the redemption of
man! Thus the pions 'Vatt8 has it"God the mighty Maker died."

The universe of course was left without a God while He was dead;
hut how He was resuscitated, we are not explicitly informed. Of
course, the least creature of life was of more force and value than
a dead God. All this (and even this is not a tithe of what might
he said) is not only childish, heathenish, and ludicrous, hut it it:
ext•·emely ridiculous.
In relation to Christ as the Son, they are equally unfortunate.
They assert that .Jesus Christ was of the lineage of David, and
that He existed before David himself! that Christ was the" second
Adam," but existed before the first Adam ; consequently the
second was the first! I will only add, in this connection, that the
pre-existent theory destroys all the types of Christ, claimed to he
such by professing Christians, from the fact that He existed prior
to them. It will not help the matter to say He has existed before
them as God, and subsequently as the Son of God; for it is a&serted
He was all the time God. Besides, if He was ever the supreme
infinite God, he could not at any time he any thing less. Such
subterfuge would only, if possible, still the more confuse and
compli<'ate the doctrine. It would be adding mystery to mystery,
and making confusion more confounded to the end of the chapter.
All this kind of sense, or I should say, nonsense, is of heathen
origin, and has been introduced since the falling away of the first
Christian church, and from this source mystery on mystery has
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been introduced and adopted by the priesthood, until neither the
learned nor the unlearned can understand or expound the faith of
theit· own churches.
I will now introduce some of the texts declarative of the simple
and easily-understood truth that the anointed man Jesus was the
Christ, and to whom no idea of pre-existence can be consistently
applied:
''Jesus saith to His disciples, whom do men say that I, the son
qf man, am? They answered, some say John the Baptist, some
say Elias, etc." "He saith unto them whom say ye that I am?"(I, tlw son qf man, am?) " Simon Peter answered and said,
Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Jesus replied:
" Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona; for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee (that I, Jesus, am the Christ), but my Father
which is in heaven" (hath done it).-Matt. xvt 13, 17.
It will be observed that Jesus was careful to call him!Oelf the son
qf man, it would seem, in order to prevent a misunderstanding.
Again : The high priest asked, " Art thou the Christ, the Son of
the Blessed? Jesus answered and said, I am." Did Jesus speak
the truth or not?
Again: '' 0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have spoken! Ought not Christ to have suffered these
things and enter into His glory? "-Luke xxiv, 26.
It is only
necessary to observe it was Ghrist that suffered -the anointed
man Jestts.
To continue: "The woman saith unto Him, I know that Messias
cometh, which is called Christ. Jesus saith unto her, I that
speaketh unto thee am He" (am the Christ). Could there be any
words in the English language more to the point? less ambiguous?
Jesus, the man, was speaking, and says to her : " I am He, the
Christ or the Messias you are expecting to come." He did not
say, a pre-existent foreign spirit in Him was the Christ; but I, the
speaker, am He. John iv, 26, and v, 42. The Samaritans said:
"We have heard Him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the
Christ, the Saviour of the world." Also: "Hath not the scriptnre said that Christ cometh of the seed of David and out of the
town of Bethlehem where David was? "-John vii, 42. "We
believe and are sure thou (Jesus) art the Christ, the Son of the
living God."-Jolm vi, 69. "But these things are written that
ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God."-John
xx, 31. "Who is a liar but he that denieth that J esns is the
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Christ? "-John ii, 22. Now any man, professor or profane, who
pretends to believe the seriptures, with these plain declarations
before him, that the man Jesus is the Christ, must be 1:om·inccd
of the falsity of the lll'e-existent them·y. Every one knows that
the man J csus did not prc-cxi,-t. The son of Mary had no existenee previous to His hirth; and this man Jesus is dedared emphat·
ieally to be the 1Y'J'Y Christ that was promi~e1l. So \'oid of mystery
is this sn bject that· "he that runs may read, and though a fool, he
need not c1-r therein." But mo1·c: God hath sworn with an oath
(to David) that of the fmit of his loins, according to the .flesh,
He would mise 11p Chri8t. Act,; ii, 30. The question is, did God
swear the truth or a lie? Do we not all know what is meant by
coming from the loins of a progenitor according to the flesh?
God, not only said, but s·wore with. an oath, that Christ should so
come. 'Vhat g1·catcr pains could the Almighty Himself have
taken than did the spirit through the inspired one, to prevent our
being ensnared with the lying schemes of anti-Christ, and made to
disbelieve these plain and positive dedarations of Holy Writ?
"Therefore let all the house of Israel kno'v assnredly, that God
hath made (as He had sworn to do) this same Jesus whom ye have
emcified, both Lord and Christ." The Apostle Paul alleges "that
this Jesus whom I preach unto yon is Christ."-Acts xvii, 3.
And he fnrthe1· "mightily convinced the Jews, and that publicly,
showing by the scriptures (i.e., the old Testament) that Jesus
was the Christ."-Acts xviii, 28.
Thus, I see not how we can avoid agreeing that I have demonstrated from every reliable source of history, reason, and revelation, the truth of the proposition that Christ signifies the anointed:
and that the man Jesus was that anointed, and therefore the
Christ, which man could not be the Supreme, nor one-third of the
Supreme; nor could He have pre-existed before the man came into
being; nor was He the Christ, only prospectively, until He was
commissioned, anointed, and appointed for the special purpose of
opening the way of salvation and redemption to a lost world,
which appointment did not take place previous to the baptism of
John.
But this man Jesus was the Christ of whom the prophets
prophesied and "angels sang," that was to come; but He was no
high-created being from the "pleroma" or "Christ-sphere" of
high-created intelligences which some have imagined, and palmed
on the world. But, thus swallowing one mystery as a truth
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opened the way fGr another, and another, and in this way were
all the host of mysteries saddled upon the church and sectarian
worhl- as history, both sacred and profane, plainly indicates- a.
small portion of which I may hereafter notice.
K ut being able to detect a shadow of the fal~e theory in the
scriptures, its origin must be looked for elsewhere; and if there
are any who yet remain unconvinced of its falsity, I trust I shall
be able to satisfy their most minute inquil·ies; as I expect to pt·esent nothing but what is true aud that which the common capacity
can uuderstand and fathom.
There never was any thing done~ either miraculously or otherwise, but that there was a vwy in which it was done; and when
the way i,; ascertained, the miracle ce:Lse:>. The process of salv:ttion is no longer a miracle, because the tNty to obtain it has been
ascertnincd. The first mortal man like our,;clvcs who ascertained
it, and was successful in its accomplishment, solved the problem
and showed that it was possible for all men; and the first m01-tal
woman who was successful solved the problem, and showed that
it was pu;;sihle for all wonun. The Apostle Paul said: "It behoo,·cd Christ to be made in all things like unto His bt·ethrcn."Heb. ii, 17. Who believes this? I ask not the simple nor foolish;
but men of deepest thoughts and most critical acumen. Particulat·ly mark the language:" made in A J.I. thinr1slike IIis brethren.''
Acknowledge this to be true, we only need to know how the
brethl'en arc made in order to know how Christ was made. "'\Vhat
we know of the formct• we know of the latter. We eannot say
two watches arc made alike i9 all respects if one is made of gold
and the other of bras,;. Again : He was " tempted in all
points" -uot some points only, but in all points "as we are.''
X ow, then, if we know how we are tempted, we also know how
He was tempted. lie resisted and overcame the tempter, and we,
in ordet· to continue like Him, must also resist and overcome the
tempter, or else be excluded from His presence. This is the
legitimate conclusion. If no mere mortal like ourselves had
accomplished the work of his salvation to a successful issue, the
way would still be the great Ulll'avelcd problem of the world, and
the fact of its heing done, would still be among the enigma8,
mysteries, and improbabilities, if not the impossibilities to the
human race. 'Ve might then in sad reality,
"Make dust our paper, anu with rainy eyes
'Vritc sorrow on the hosout of the earth."
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But, thanks to God, this is not the case; the way has been leamed
and the thing has hccn accomplished. J csns was the first man
and Ann Lee the fit'St woman who wct·c successful ; thus we ha\·e
· an example and arc left without excu,;c. They solt•erl thi;; proh·
lem for the human race. God will not save the soul of any one
in a mysterious way. He has no "under-ground t·ailroad." The
way- the plan- the process that has sa vcd one soul, will save
any soul, and is the plan that will save all souls. The way-the
plan- the process that will damn one soul will damn any soul ;
consequently there is only one way to he sa\·ed, and only one way
to be damned, and both arc comprisml in two words, viz.: obediem·•?,
di{lobeiliewe. Jesus Christ wns Himself s;n-ed by obedience to God;
while disobedience would have damned Him, jut't the same ns it
will any soul of man. Do any say God does not speak to him ?
Simple creatures! He migl1t just us well say he has no conscience!
To obey God in the eonscienee, where we are, is the' fir,;t step in
the right direction; and if persisted in faithfully, it will lead us
to Christ's church or body, '\·here alone full redemption is attainable, for "thither will the eagles be gathered together,"- Luke
xvii, 37- where all will be thankful to yield their spirits to the
guidance of the more advanced in spiritual truth, just as they
would the intellect to the guidance of a superior intellect when in
pursuit of scientific truth. God speaks frequently by agency- but
at all times does he speak internally through the conscience. But
alas! it is too Reldom regarded. "How long, saith God, will the
scorner delight in his scoming, and fools hate kno\vlcdge? "
"Turn ye at. my reproof; behold I will pour out my spirit upon
yon, and.make known my words unto ~·ou: I have called and yc
have refused. I have stretched out my hand and no man regarded;
hut ye hM·e set at nought all my counsel, and would none of my
reproof." - Pt·. i, 23, 25. "But ye are they that forsake the
Lot·d. * * Therefore will I number yon to the sword, and ye
shall all bow down to the slaughter; hera use when I called yc
did not answer; when I spake ye did not hear, but did e\·il
before mine eyes, and did choose that wherein I delighted not."Isa. lxv, 12. Thus God pleads, promises, threatens m·ery day,
hut many disobey. Therefore, let none say that God docs not
plead with them in every act of their lives, when to hearken and
obey would be the very salvation that Christ gained. But to
disobey is to bring upon om·selves the very damnation which He
escaped. 0 ! then, as yon desire your union with God, or hope
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for he:n-en, or to escape the penalty of the wicked, hearken to His
kind, affectionate, and parental voice :
" Come unto me all ye that lab01· and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and leam of me;
for I am meek and lowly of he:ut, and ye shall find rest to your
souls."
18
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"But God lwtlt chosen the foolish tltings qf the world to confound the wise; and God hath clwsen the weak thiwjs qf the world
to confound tlw tltings wltich are migldy."- I Cor. i, 27.
Notwithstanding the great veneration that people seem to have
for truth, it is still a difficult pill to swallow when it interfet·es with
any idol of the human heart, or crosses any cherished or loved
opmwn. Still the cry is: Let us hat•e TRUTH. Our object is, to
endeavor to show that all the types and symbols of the Old Testament SCi'iptures hat·e their fuijillment t:n the Bridegroom a.nd
Bride- in Christ's first and s8Cond appearing- not such a
Bride as some have made from Rev. xxi, 2, who give this name
to the Church, but a real counterpart for the Bridegroom.
The apostle does not say that he saw the Bride coming down
from heaven, in the form of a Church, but the "New Jerusalem
coming down adorned as a Bride." But the Bridegroom was a •
man : the Bride must be a woman- even a woman clothed with
the sun, and the moon under her feet.- Rev. xii, 1.
Having mentioned the second appearing, we will quote the
promise (Reb. ix, 28): " So Christ was once offered to bear the
sins of many ; and unto them that look for Him shall He appear
the second time without sin unto sal vat ion;" we will further add
that, in order to have a second appearance, it is not necessary that
the same identical flesh and bones should return, neither that it
should be the same gender. In fact it were more apropos that
the gender should be different in order to have co-ordinate counterparts. The first, the bridegroom ; the second, the bride. This
is well exemplified b.v Cht·ist hitnself, who said of John the Baptist : "This is Elias that was to come."
The second appearing consists in the reappearance of the same
gift, spirit, power and substance, for the same purposes- to execute and carry out the same work. John was the second coming
of Elijah, because he came in the same gift and power of that
prophet. And the reappearance in and manifestation by Ann
J,ee of the same spirit, testimony, life, power and wisdom which
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was exhibited by Christ, as much constituted His second appearing as that which constituted John the second appearance of
Elias. This is plain.
And now we here boldly testify that all the fruits shown forth
by Jesus in His anointed capacity did reappear, in the anointed
Ann, and show that she was baptized with the same spirit. Such,
then, manifestly, was Christ's second coming. Thns are the two
foundation pillars established, to whom the Scripture types refer,
which we will now proceed to set before yon, and compare with
the substance they were designed to represent.
It is said in Rev. x, 7, " That in the days of the voice of the
seventh angel, when he should begin to sound, the mystery of
God should be finished." To finish a mystery is to explain it,
which is a part of the work now before us. We need not seek,
nor have we any need to know, the preaise time of the formation
of our planet, nor the origin of primal man ; these are hidden
from the world, and we have no revelation disclosing the secret.
God hath revealed by Moses, recorded in Gen. i, that in the
beginning he did thus and so, but when that beginning was, no
man knoweth. But it is proper that man should know when the
"old heavens and earth were created that were to pass away,"
and when "all things were to become new and all things of God."
This can be ascertained by noticing the generations of the heavens
and earth, treated of in the second chapter, which has special
reference to man, and is given for our in.struction. Here we may
easily arrive at the precise time of the first called or created man
from the primal structure, or "dust of the ground" of animal
promiscuity.
It is generally admitted that the first chapter treats mostly of
the creation of the universe in six periods of time called days, and
if it is observed that the second chapter treats of the generations
of the earth with respect to man, we then hold the key to unlock
the mystery, and have no difficulty with the commands given to
man in the first chapter, and those given to the first called man
in the second chapter, of Edenic order, with whom we very
readily perceive was God's first covenant, called the " old
covenant," which was the type of the new, in that, man was
raised from a lower to a higher condition.
This was the beginning of God's special dealings with his
creature man. "He breathed into him the breath of (spiritual)
life (the inspiration of Jives), and he became a living soul." Here,
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it is eYident, is the commencement of the types if Chri..~t. The
fit·8t called man was the first type, and corresponds completely
with the ~;econd called man, Christ, who is his antitype. The
first "a living soul;'' the sceond "a quickening spirit." The first
''to multiply and replenish the earth;" the secoud to multiply and
replenish the heaYens. The first called man was the head of the
orderly, natural, Adamic church; the second called man was the
head of the Spiritual church.
Cain was the first apostate from the Adamic church, and was
the type of Judas, the first apostate fwm the Spiritual Christian
Church. The fit-st ehurch arose from the lower order of the
• world to that of orderly generation. The second, or spidtual,
awse from the pl.lne of orderly generation to that of regeneration.
The first forsook the old, disorderly, animal world. The second
f01-sook the orderly, natural world for the spil"itual. The twain
were to become one flesh in the natural order- the twain to
become one spirit in the spiritual order- ha\•ing risen above,
and fot-saken the natural, "father, mother, brother, sister, houses,
lands, and all that pertains to that partial relation."
Tints the types agree with their antitypes, and show clearly the
distinction between the two orders. From our basis, it will be
perceived that the first man Adam, who was tuken from the
pre-Adamic body to institute a new order of things, was the beginning of the ''old heavens and earth that were to pass away;~'
having no reference whatever to this planet, being
"into henps of ll'<hes turned
When Hea>en itself the wnndering chariot burned,"

bnt to the earthly order then ereated, at which time all those who
came into this ordet·, nnd embraced this gospel, were "Sous and
daughters of God."
As Adam was raised np from among the bt·ethren of the preAdamic body to establish the old heavens and earth, so Jesus was
raised up from among the brethren" of the Mosaic body to establish "th~ new heavens and earth." And all who embrace this
order are the sons and daughters of God, and sing and shout for
joy at the establishment of this new ot-der.
Thus far we see the type8 and nntitypes are perfect, and as the
fit-st called man was a pcrfed type of the second called man, so
Eve, the first called woman, was a perfect type of the second
calletl woman. As the first Eve was taken out of the sleeping
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body of Adam-from among the disorderly flesh there-to be
with the man Adam one flesh, so the second Eve was taken out
of the sleeping body of the world- from among the disorderly
flesh there- to be with Christ one spirit. Thus do the types and
antitypes agree.
·
A letter from our pen is not the antitype of the pen, but a
printed letter is the anti type of the metal face- their faces must
correspond. So it is with all types and their antitypes; their
faces must agree. 1'hen, if one is understood, the other will be
also. While the first Adam and Eve of the natural order were
types of the second Adam and Eve of the spiritual order, they
could not have been types of a pre-existent Christ nor Christ
spirit, as this would make the type come after the antitype, which
is impossible.
Let us repeat, that the first man, Adam, was made of the
ground on which pre-Adam or Adamkind stood, and was thence
called a "living soul.'~ The second was made of the ground on
which the Mosaic body stood, and was called a "quickening
spirit." And the :first Eve was taken from the flesh of the sleeping Adamic body for a help-meet for the first Adam, and was
called the "Mother of all (the) living;" that is, all living the
higher, natural life. The second Eve -Ann Lee- was taken
from the flesh of the sleeping anti-christian body, for a helper
for the second Adam, Christ Jesus; and she is called the Mother
of all living the higher, spiritual life. Thus we see what becomes
of the " wisdom of this world," who have three male deities,
with neither type nor anti-type.
Such metaphorical expressions as we have noticed are very
common. How.often do spiritual leaders inquire what ground
we stand upon? How often cite to the "hole of the pit whence
we were digged, and the rock whence we were hewn." The
simple truth is, God made man out of the ground then, as He .
"digs them out of the pit and hews them out of the rock, now.
Whoso is wise shall understand these things, and whoso is prudent shall know them," although they may confound the wisdom
of the wise!
But it is said : "The Bridegroom hath the Bride," long befor6
Ann Lee had existence ; and we are asked : How could she, who
yet had no existence, fulfill the conditions? In answer we would
say, he had her prospectively. Such expressions are frequent in
holy writ: " This day I have begotten thee;" "Before Abraham
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was I am;" but which simply means I am before what Abraham
was.
Joshua said the Lord had delivered the enemy into his hands,
before he commenced the battle. Just so the Bddegmom, Jesus,
had the Bride Ann, prospecth·cly, bnt was as sure of her as
Joshua was that he would conquer the enemy. This is true,
although it be to the "Jews a stumbling block," and to the
Greeks "foolishness." It may be obscrYed that Ann Lee, of
Manchester, England, was the first person that was baptized and
quickened into the spiritual life of Cht·ist, to rise out of nattu·e's
loss and 01·der, to live above these. and to proclaim the higher
life to the world. Hence she has the honor of being the Bride,
the "Lamb's wife." Being ignorant of this fact, some haYe supposed that the Bride, which the Bridegroom had, was a spirit
from some foreign '-V~Jrld which he had in Him; but it is time
that the mystery of such a chimera was disposed of; to admit
which, would spoil the agreement of· all types and their antitypes.
When the indisputable truth becomes known, that Christ, in
any age of the world, was no mysterious being, but simply a Godanointed, or which is the same thing, a Gnd appointed or com.mi-Ysioned a,gent for a special purpose, all this chimerical, mysterious chaff will be blown away, no more to disturb a dreaming
world.
Abt"'.\ham and Sarah were types of Jesus and Ann; not only
in theit· obedience to the Adamic Gospel, but they were of one
stock or race- begotten and bol'll alike, equal as to mode of
existence, as man and woman may be heads of a family.
"Abraham hearkened to the voice of Sarah." But what did this
hearkening typify? It was, that, in the new covenant, the man
should hearken to the woman ; even so it is. In the second appearing, whet·e a "woman compassed the man," all hearkened to the
Bride, Ann ; while, under the old co\·enant, the law is, "Thy
desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee."
Millions find this true to their sorrow, and see no way of relief;
but there is a way. To all who wish deliverance from such bondage we would say: Leave the rudimental-come up-stairs into
the new covenant.
Some orthodoxans tell us, in justification of the saved-by-faith
doctrine, that Abraham's faith was "counted to him for righteousness." So it was, because it was accompanied ~ vood work8.
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" Faith without works is dead ; " and who can be saved by a
dead faith? They tell us also, that the offering up of the ram was
symbolical of the sacrifice of the " Lamb slain from the foundation of the world." Now the theological student is considerably advanced when he can tell the difference between a typical
ram and a typical lamb. Then there is some hope of him.
If they had told us that the ram offered up was a symbol,
that the ram that had ruled the world from Adam to Christ had
to be slain and burned up; they would nearer have approached
the truth. But Sarah called Abraham her Lord, or head. So .Ann
called Jesus. Not only so, they were types in sacrificing that
which was most dear to them, typifying, that, in the gospel of
Christ, that which was most dear to the natural man and woman
must be sacrificed.
But you will say, Isaac was not sacrificed; but the ram was
taken in his stead. This is true, and agrees perfectly with the
antitype. Isaac was saved, and Abraham was promised an hundred fold in the seed of Isaac. So it is now. All the Abrahams
and Sarahs that come into the gospel of Christ must offer up their
little Isaacs, who will thus be saved; and they shall receive an
"hundred fold of Isaacs and other gospel relations, and in the
world to come eternal life." Such is the promise of Christ- the
type and anti type complete. But the ram was put on the sacrificial altar, and was consumed with fire. This typified that the animal passions must be sacrificed and utterly consumed by the fire
of Christ's gospel. Could types and antitypes be more complete~
The rite of circumcision typified that in Christ the works of
the flesh must be cut off. The mystery makers contend that they
were types of Christ, because " Isaac was begotten by promise."
Isaac was not begotten by promise. He was begotten by Abraham-" Abraham begat Isaac." There is no mystery about it.
He and Sarah propagated children according to the law of generation. Jesus and Ann propagated children according to the law
of re-generation. The first natural ; the second spiritual. Thus
were Abraham and Sarah the types of Christ Jesus and Ann
Lee, in being, in call and work, whose offspring are the seed of
the " Free Woman," who are "the weak things of the world,
whom God hath chosen to confound the things which are
mighty."
Moses and Zipporah were plain and perfect types of Christ in
His first and second appearing. We will repeat what Moses said
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to the fathers : " A prophet shall the Lord raise up unto you of
your breth,·en like unto me. Him shall ye hear in all things
whatsoevet· lie saith."- Acts iii, 22. Some, in order to keep
this mystery from ueing explained, Lave left ot· omitted the words
"of your brethren " in their writings ; and, also, where it is said
the " sanctifier and sanctified are all qf one" the preposition qf
has been omitted, lest we should get a peep into the fact that they
were of one stock or race, and so save one prop to the miraculous
stot·y- well knowing that, if they were of one stock, this would
be wiped out.
c have no apology to offer for such omissions.
The preposition clearly shows they were of one race- the
human. But Moses not only truthfully dcelat·ed from whence
Christ should arise, but he was an eminent type of Christ, in that
he was called to deliver his people from Egyptian bondage. Some
say :Moses was not a perfect type of Christ- an imperfect type
is no type at all. But :Moses was a perfect type of Christ. He
was begotten by a man, and hom of a woman ; so 10M Jesus. He
was raised up from among the brethren ; so was Jesus. He was
called to deliver his people from Egyptian bondage; Jesus was
called to deliver them from the bondage of sin. Also Zipporah
was a type of Ann. She was raised up from among the Sisters; so
was Ann. She forsook her people and followed Moses, suffering the
toils of the wilderness, while journeying to the promised land, and
beeame a Mother in Israel. So Ann Lee forsook her own people
and followed Christ through the sufferings and toils of the wilderness of this world for the Kingdom of Heaven's sake, and,
thus conjoined to Him, became the Mother of spiritual Israel.
Of animals and things, we may go through the good book and
find agreement in types and symbols throughout. The "two
cherubim covering the mercy seat with their wings, and their
faces one toward another," \vere excellent types of Christ Jesus
and Ann. They were wrought gold of beaten work ; not only
so, but were out of one piece. So plainly does every type represent the pure, simple truth, that the two foundation pillars, male
and female, in whom they have their fulfillment, we1·e alike and
equal in all respects- no more mystery about the one than the
other.
The two sih·er trumpets, the two tables of the Covenant, the
two olive trees, the two olive branches, the King and Queen, the
son and daughter, etc., all have their accomplishment in Jesus
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Christ and Ann Lee, the Bridegroom and Bride of the new ere.
atiou of God.
We look in vain among tire lower-floor churches and our
theological seminaries to find agreement of the types with their
antitypes. With all their learning and worldly wisdom, they only
pile mystery on mystery; and the further we follow them the
more dense the fog grows, until we reach a cloud of impenetrable
darkness.
" But God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise, and the weak things to confound the mighty."
Thus, under the seventh-sounding angel, this mystery of God is
finished. It would seem that enough had now been said to satisfy
the most carping critic of the falsity of the miraculous statement,
and of the far-fetched, foreign Christ theory. It is a rule _in
mathematics that, when there are unknown quantities to be found,
they must be ascertained from quantities which are known. The
l!llme is true in logic -truths may be ascertained by reasoning a
posten"ori as well as the contrary. Types and anti types come directly
under this rule; so if we know what the antitype is we may learn
what the type is, and vice versa. Thus when we see a printed
letter we know what the face of the type was; or when we see a
type's face we know what the letter will be. The question recurs:
Have you known data? Ans. -We have. Of types we have
shown, in person and work.
Of the antitypes we have Ann Lee, to whom the female types
pointed, and in whom they have their fulfillment. She is the
known quantity, whom anti-Christ cannot mystify. We know
she came into being by the same law of all her typical females.
The two must agree. So, in like manner, of types we know the
law by which they came into being, and, from this, the law which
brought the antitype Christ into being. There is no poss~bility
of evading this conclusion. And as Elijah was a type of Christ,
and left his mantle behind for Elisha, so it was with his antitype
Christ, and so it continues to this day. "All power to save was
committed to the Son, who committed the same to His successors."
Jesus testified: " All that the Father gave me have I given
them." And the call is now, to the whole world, of every nation,
tongue and kindred, to come; accept Christ's terms and be saved.
To be saved does not mean to be saved in sin, butfrmn sin; and
all its deathly and damning effects, which can only be done by forsaking the world, finding God's order of finite agencies, and there
14:
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confessing, forsaking, and repenting of all sin, and becoming
"crucified to the world and the world crucified to us," and, henceforward, li\·ing the life of the R~deemer.
'Vc plll'po:;e further to institute a comparison between the
modes of the first and the second appearing of Chl'ist, showing
their similarity as well as their equality in pen~on and conuuission. But, hy way of leader, will remark that, from what has
been p1·evionsly said, it must be percein~d that in every succeeding
order among men, f1·om the first record to the present time, the
instruments must have arisen out of a predous body by a higher
unfolding and increased inspi1·ation of the !>pirit of God; and
hence every order has superseded the previous one.
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\Vitness, as shown, the creation or call of Adam and E,·e ft·om
primal, animal Adamic body- the rite of marriage first instituted- and orderly generation enjoined on pain of the displeasure
of the Creator. See this ordet· building and establishing the first
old heavens and earth that were to pass away, and shadowing
forth the new. See what gospel was preached and lived, by those
who constituted the Adamic church- Seth, Noah, and others,
until Abraham~ with whom God renewed His covenant, shadowing forth the inct·easing steps in the new and everlasting co,·enant.
Circumcision was instituted under the old covenant, which is a
type of what should take place in the n~w, that of cutting off all
the fleshly works of generation and becoming " eunuchs for the
kingdom of heaven's sake." Ad,·ances were made in the old
heaven gospel which shadowed forth the gospel trasel in the new,
and it was practiced and li,·ed until Moses, when God's coYenant
was again renewed with additional sacrifices and self-denial, and
which, being kept, brought renewed blessings. These were
enjoined and kept by some, with little modification, until Christ,
with whom the new covenant was made. The substanee now
appeared, nnd tho w01·k of fot·ming the new heavens and earth
was begun- the creation of the new world, which the npostle
says truly, was made by Him, which we now enjoy with increasing light and powet· in His second appearing in Ann Lee. Thus ·
we sec what God's unifot·m law and order are: First the Adamic
arose out of the dust of the pre-Adamic bod:r ; the Ahrahamic out
of the Adamic; the l\Iosaic out of the Abrahamic; and the
Christian out of the :Mosaic; and the second appearing in Ann,
out of the so-called Chl'istian, which was fast asleep when she
was taken out of that body ; an(l it is sleeping yet.
\V e will now call attention to the histot·y and biography of
Jesus, and examine the manuet· of His call, to which we beg
especial attention. It r>o happens that we have no reliable history
of Him until he was about thirty yeat·s old; precisely what kind
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of life He lived previously to that time is unknown to history and
mankind; nor is it necessary that we should know it; but John the
Baptist doubtless knew all about it, hy His confession, as well as
Jane ·ward ley knew all about Ann's. In turning to the New Testament we tind the gospels beginning with the call of God to one
John, the :<on of Zacharias, who was to be the forerunner, to prepare the way for the man Jesus, the son of Joseph. John did not
eome with a new gospel, hut in the power and spit·it of Elias. and
"wa;; tl1at Elias," to turn the hearts of the children to the fathers,
to red\·e the spirit of Moses' gospel or law, from which many
luHl haeki'lidden- tu administer the gift of repentance and forgh·eness of simi to all such as would honestly confess and forsake
them, and return to the law. The account reads thus:
" The word of God came to John, the son of Zacharias, in the
wilderne;;s; '' hence it is truly said "a man sent of God,'' just as
Christ was. God sent John for one purpose, and Chl'ist for
another, both being God-commissioned agents- one to revive an
old institution, the other to e~·ente a new one; one to baptize
with water, the other with fil·e. It is further recorded: "Multitudes came confessing their sins (violations of the law), and wet·e
baptized into the spirit of repentance." And here is where we
get the tit·st reliable account of Jesus, who was among the brethren there, and who came for the same purpose that the rest didto acknowledge the gift of God in John, confess and repent, as it
was impossible that He should F-npcrscde John without acknowledging and accepting the gift of God in him, who was as yet
before Him.
From St. .John's account, it would seem that the Baptist did
not know Jesus to he the chosen one that was to supersede him,
even from His confession, as he said, "I knew Him not."-Jolm
i, 33. But He was pointed out by the descent of the Holy Spirit.
Then says John: "I saw and bear rec01·d that this is the Son of
God." It would be warping the reeord, as the Gnostics ha,·e
done, tu say the descending Spirit was the Christ, for John testified he knew the coming Christ Htood among them, before He was
pointed out to him by the desc·ent of the Holy Spirit.
Jesus eould no more h:n-c superseded John, without submission
to the order of God in him, than Ann Lee could have superseded tlmt of James and Jane Wardley, without confessing,
aeknowlmlging, and complying with the order of which they
were the heads. Thus we may sec the fit·st steps that Jesus took
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toward the priesthood or· Clu·istship was His childlike humility in
bending before the gift of God in John, setting us an example
in the very beginning of His work. 'Ve ha\·e no more right to
dispute Jesus' confe:;sion to John than we have to dispute His being
baptized l•y him unto repentance, of which IUs soul-meltiug
petition on the banks of the Jordan gives am pie proof. It is all
plain.
Do any of us think that we can get to heaven with less
humility than Jesus did? If we do we are wofnlly mistaken.
He is our exemplar, and as He wor·ked out His saiYation so must
we ; and we shall l1e called to take no nwrtif)-iug step, tl1at our
Father and Mother, Jesus and Ann, have not taken before us,
but these we must take or never· be saved. God will not proYide
one way fi>r their salvation and another way fo1· ours ; !renee
they say, follow us. To follow one is to follow the other, for
they are one- their example and teaching the same ; both, afte1·
their anointing, lived free from sin.
The reason "Jesus was anointed above His fellows" (mind He
had fellows), was because He was the best of His class-'' lo\·ed
righteousness and hated iniquity" more than any of them. It was
written of Him thus: After His temptation, He retumed in the
power of the 'spirit to Galilee, and thence to Nazareth, whe1·e He
was brought up; and, as His custom was, He went into the synagogue and stood np to read. And there was Jeliver·ed to Ilim the
book of Esaia.'!, and when He had opened it He found the place
whe1·c it was written :
"The spirit of the I.ord is upon me to preach the gospel to the
poor, to heal the broken-heat-ted, to preach deliverance to the captives, to set at libm·ty them that nrc bound, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord."
He then closed the Book, gave it to the ministc1·. and sat
down. All eyes were fastened on Him. An electric flash from a
cloudless sky at noonday would not have shocked them more than
the next wtmls He utte1·ed from his scat: '' T!tis day is litis $i.•ripturc fttljillerl in yortl' ears."
Thus was announced to an astonishccl world for the first time
that the Clu·ist they ha<l so long expected was then sitting in their
midst! At first they were pleased with the gracious words that
proceeded out of IIi:; mouth ; but aftm· a few home thrusts, and
the affirmation that lie was the man to whom the prophetic wor·d
applied, they became enraged, and wanted to kill Him. A young
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man whom they had known, to presume so much! lie was now
Je1ms, the Gltrist, the commissioned of God, according to His own
declaration. There was no mira!~lous Jot•e talking or speaking
through Him, as the Gnosties have reported. He was now at home
l'lmong His bt·others and sisters and youug acquaintances, and well
He knew they would suppose He had faults as well as they ; so He
took the start of them by saying: " You will say unto me this
proverb, ' Physician, heal thyself.' " But there was one thing that,
perhaps, Ilis relatives did not know, and that was, the physician
had healed himself in the order of God under John. Thus, in
short, we sec the mode of His first appearing; the second must be
like unto it.
Thus it was with .Ann Lee, who went through the same ordeal,
setting the example for womankind, that Jesus did for men, since
which time the church has rested on these two pillars, no more to
be o\·erthrown. Thus, the " mystery of God, in the blazing sun·
light of this day, is finished.'' Amen; it is finished. These truths
may set hnrdly with some who have considered Jesus to be superhuman; but such must remember that He was one of the brethren, after His baptism, and not at all ashamed to call them so.
But we are told that, although tempted in all points as we are,
"He was without sin; and that He always did the things that pleased
the Father." The same may be said of Ann, who manifested the
:Mother in Deity. She was without sin, and always did the things
that pleased her Mother and Lord after she was commissioned.
So it was with Christ; for J esns became the Christ by virtue of
His appointment. He was not Christ before that time, but simply,
as the Apostle John said, "JesuB of Nazareth, son of Joseph."
But the anointed man was tempted in all points as we are, for,
saith the apostle, "we have not an high priest who is not touched
with.onr infinnities." Now, it is a fact worthy of note, that all
temptati~1ns must come through some department of our nature.
It is impossible for any one to be tempted by an external presentment unless he has something within him which deBires it.
The serpent that tempted Eve only showed something she desired;
and Adam could not have been overcome but for the fact that
he had as strong a desire for the fruit as Eve had; and his
throwing the blame on her was simply cowardly and contemptible.
Now, if we know how we are tempted and what tempts us
most, we know how Jesus was tempted and what tempted Him
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most; but that He successfully resisted ALL temptations after He
became the Christ none will dispute. This, and this alone, is the
apostle's declaration, and is true. This adds an huudn~d fold
more lustre to His brow than to admit the Gnostic doctrine, that
a Christ came from some unknown world, entet·ed into Him and
rendered Him impeccable.
Little is known of Jesus' histot·y previous to His baptism by
John; but if we examine the word of the apostle closely we shall
find that they thought Him not impeccable pt·evious thereto: "In
that He died, He died unto sin once," as we also nutst die. We
cannot die to a thing to which we have never been alive. "He
was as we are in this world." Do we not know how we are 1
"He learned obedience by things He suffet·ed," as we must. Also
I Peter iv, 1, 2: "For as much as Christ suffet·ed for us in the flesh
(not in our stead), :u·m yourselves likewise with the same mind,
for he that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin [as
Jesus did], that he no longer should live the rest of his time [as
he had done a part of his time] to the lust of men, but to the will
of God."
'Vhat sublime pathos in the soul-melting out-pouring of the
spirit through the prophet Isaiah, in which it is shown that Jesus
did the work for himself. Who is this that cometh from Edom,
with dyed garments fi·om Bozmh ? -this that is glorious in his
apparel, trM·eling in tho greatness of his strength? Wherefore
art thou nd in thine apparel? * * (His answet· is enough to
draw tears from 11. stone.) "I have trodden the winepress alone,
and of the people there was none with me: And I looked and
there was none to help, therefore mine own arm brought slllvation
unto me." - lsa. lxiii, 1, 2, 3, 5.
It would seem that enough had been said showing the similarity
between the first and second appearing; but people do not readily
believe if one stone is left nntnrned. It could not be said to be
a second apl!earance if there was any essential contrast, either in
the mode, effect, operation, or ultimate. 'V e have shown that it
was unnecessary fot· the same flesh and bones to reappear, to constitute a second appearance- but that Christ was manifested, and
reappeared, in Ann's testimony, her searching power, her self-denial, tribulation, etc. ; in fact all the evidences reappeared in her
that appeared in J csus.
He did not come with the nature of angels, but the seed of
Abraham. She appeared likewise, not with the nature of angels,
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but with our nature; hence Jesus and Ann are alike in theit· natm·es. As thm·e was a forerunner in the first appearing tu prepare the way for ,J esns, so there was in the second appearing to
pt·epare the way for Ann.
Previous to the second appearance, anti-Christ began to be
weakened by that memomble division called the" Refol'lnation,"
hy which a way was opened for man to contend for his long lost
liberty. Ahont this time, many religious re,·h·als bl'Oke out in
various parts of Europe, pat·ticulat·ly in Franee and Germany.
The remarkable revival wliich occurred about the year 1689, in
the province of Dauphiny and Vivarais, in France, excited great
attention. The subjects thereof testified that the end of thin6rs
drew nigh; they preached repentance, stating that the kingdom
of God was at hand- that the marriage of the Lamb would soon
take place.
These witnesses increased until about the year 1706, when a
few of them went over to England, where many were united to
them, and hoth their numbers and powers of ministration, like
the sea, ebbed and flowed fot· forty years, when a small number
of the most faithful were led by the spirit to unite themselves
into n smr.ll society, near ::\-lanchester, under the ministry of James
and Jane \Vat·dley. These were the John Baptists of the second
appearing of Chrit4, to whom the people carne and were baptized
into the spirit of repentance, confessing their sins; and Ann Lee
was among the rest, and she came for the same purpose the rest
did; and as .T csus confessed to the forerunner in His day, so likewise Ann l-ee confessed to the forerunner of the Second Ad,·ent,
and came up through that order, as .Jesus did through that of
John. So that the forerunners declared her to be, first a woman
"coming aJ~~:r them, but was preferred before them, fot· she was
before them."
Thus it is seen that the second was the reappearing of the first;
hence, as pt·omised, Christ has appeared "the second time without
sin unto salvation" to all who will aceept, believe and obey.
The little handful continued to increase in light and power until
the yeat· 1770, when by a special manifestation of dh·ine light the
present. testimouy of salvation and eternal life was fully reYcalecl
to Ann Lee, and by her made known to the society; and thus she
rose above them and became the anointed and acknowledged
leader of this faithful hand. }'t·om this time forth Ann knew
herself to be the BJ"idc, the Lamb's wife, being baptized with the
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same spirit, and, by implicit obedience to the light recei,·cd from
God, she became conjoined to the Bridegroom, and was a coworker with Him in the regeneration and redemption of the race
-He the Father and She the Mother in spiritual Israel.
And now let us ask: Are these too humble, lowly and mean to
be honored with the leadership of God's people ·~ or shall we,
Gnostic-like, look high up among the stars for a greater? It were
folly to do so. 'Ve tl'tlst it is now seen that all the types and
symbols under the shadowy dispensations of the law and the
prophets are completely fulfilled in the "two anointed Ones "
who stand as the first foundation pillars in the new creation Jesus Christ and Ann· Lee, whose ultimates are the same- the
first appearing ultimated in a living body or Church, which had
all things in common; the second appearing ultimated in the
same. Hence we see in et'CI'!J particular, from the first shadowing forth- from the first promise of God that a Redeemer should
appear, through all prophecy up to the substance, the first and
second- that the male and female are perfectly equal in type
and symbol, in prophecy and person, in call, in character, in
operation, in substance, in effect, in culmination and in ultimate.
Equality! is ineffaceably stamped upon them, ne,·er more to he
blotted out.
The same spirit now calls that called then; the same doctrine
is taught now that was taught then; the ~;amc exhortation is made;
the invitation is given now to all kindreds, nations and tongues
that was given then : "Look unto me and be saved, all ye ends
of the earth."
The last silver trumpet is now sounding to the inhabitants of
the earth, and may its shrill and piercing notes reach every mountain-top, penetrate every forest, echo in every land and extend ·
over every wide sea, till the whole earth shall know that now is
come salvation and strength and the kingdom of our God and the
power of His Christ.

15
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TF.ltT-HaYe I not chosen you twelve, and one of you is a Devil ?-(John vi, 70.

I propose to-Jay to fulfill the promise which I made in a previous discourse, by calling your attcution to the consideration of
the great beiug named in the text. He has been made an important factor in the world's history from creation to the present
day. So much importance has been and is (shall I say ignorantly?)
attached to him by pulpit omt01·s and others, that he is now considered by many to be co-equal iu existence with God, and suffieient
in power to frustrate the desigus and thwart the plans of tho
Almighty. That while God's kingdom is a kingdom of light,
his is a kingdom of darkness, from which he emerged in our
world's infancy, and, i11 the absence of Deity, made shipwreck of
his noblest work, causing tl1e fall of man and taking him captive;
and the destruction was so great that God has not beeJt able in
6,000 year:> to fully repair the breach then made; and His own
unappeasable wrath became so enkindled against man that He has
given nine-tenths of his posterity to his Satanic Majesty, to be
by him roasted in Plutonian fires tl11·ough all eternity I That,
finally, He saw no plan to defeat the Devil and keep him from
taking the whole, but to humble Himself and come down to earth
through a woman, who in turn had to appear before a sinning
priest, make confession and offer a sin offering for the uncleanness
of that which God Himself had imposed on her; and for which
sinful act she has not only been canonized, but made the fourth
person in the Godhead by the greatest of all the lowcr-flom·
churches. These glaring inconsistencies alone ought to be sufficient to satisfy every thoughtful and rational Bible &tudent that
the whole miraculous statement was a forged interpolation. But
this humiliation on the part of Deity was to show the devil that,
in the form of man, He could withstand his wiles and not be overcome by him, and for this cause the spirit led him into the wilderness to rccei\·e his temptations. Here He was made not only to
fast forty days and forty nights, but was
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who took Him from the wihlemess upon a high mountain, whet·e
He could view the surroundin6rs, and in a twinkling showed and
offered Him "all the kingdoms of the wodd and the glory of
them," if He would fot·sake the Lord and worship him. Not satisfied with this refusal of the God-man, the devil took Him hack to
Jerusalem and set Him on a pinnacle of the temple, and, though
sorely tempted, He stood His ground. Still, one would think He
should not }uwe been \·ery gTeatly tempted by such offers when
He had the whole uni,·et'SC in the hollow of His hand. Now,
temptation is an impossibility to any one who ha.s uothing iH him
which covets or desires the thing offered. And as the God-man
was tempted, it follows that lie had within Him a desire for the
things offered Him by the devil, and which desires had to be
resisted and ovet·come; thus it is evident that His de.~ire for these
things was the devil which had been worrying Him, and not some
great external bugaboo. The error of the pulpit is in looking at
this scene as a literal and extel'Jlal transaction, as impossible as it
would have been . They contend that the fasting in the wilderness, His being taken by the devil on to an exceeding high
mountain, and afterward being taken back by him to Jerusalem
and set on a pinnacle of the temple, are prima .faeie evidence of
the self-existence of the devil. But with little earefnl thought
the student will discover its literal impossibility. First- It was a
spiritual fast. While under the influence of these internal temptations in the wilderne88 of doubts in regard to the efficacy and
success of the work lie was called to, He could receive no spiritual
food; but after He had resisted all those temptations and banished
all vain desires, angels then could find access, and "came and ·
ministered to Him" the hread and waters of life. 'V e know that
He was not bodily set upon a church steeple, nor bodily carried
on to that high mountain. These were only the self-exalted
notions presented in His mind, which He found it His duty to
banish betore He could reeeive the blessing of angels. Thus it
will be seen we have not found tlJC extemal monster yet, either
in or out of the Bible, hut in man only. IIath not God ehosen
hundreds, and are not some of them devils? Every hypoerite,
e\·ery thief, every liat·, e\·er_y backbiter, evct•y fomenter of discot·d,
every debaucher, and all who obey the lower instead of the higher
impulses, may be classed with Judas as devils. So, then, if any
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.
have a curiosity to see the devil, I

would advise them to look
within, and if he is not there, they need not fear him.
But I must come more directly to the subject and consider tl•e
possibility of two independent, self-existent beings, and notice
some of the arguments in its favor. It is asserted that all exi:<tences have their opposites, as light and darkness, heat and eold,
life and death, good and evil, God and devil, and that we ha,·e
the same evidence for the existence of one that we ha,·e for the
other. The er1·or here consists in takiug conditions and qualities
fm· entities. Darkness is not an entity, and lleat and cold, life
and death, are conditions of matter; good and evil are qualities
only.
God is infinite spirit; but infinite devil is a chimera, as I will
hereafter show. Besides, we lm,·e not, as assmted, the same evidence for the existence of a devil, external to man, that we ha,·e
for the existence of God. For the latter we have the harmonious
universe. For the fomter, OJ' devil, we have no evidenee of his
existence only in the actions and dee!ls of man, which go far to
p1·ove that he has no existence exterior to finite creatures. "Have
I not chosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil?" But it is
affirmed that the "free agency of man pre-snppm;cs the existence
of two opposite powers, controlled and directed hy two prima1·y
antagonistic intelligences or beings.'' But this conclusion does
uot follow, but the reverse. This is a sophism that log-icians eall
1u.m causa pro causa- the assignation of a false cause. Two
equal antagonistic powers cannot cause free agency or any other
active condition to exist. There is no living thing whose existence can possibly pre-suppose two antagonisms. On the contrar~· ~
such existences pre-suppose something harmonious. A thing marle
and destroyed does not pre-suppose two antagonisms, hut >-imply
the pnwe1· to make and destroy. But 'tis argued thnt Go•! made
his free agent, man, "very good," wh ieh supposes a good maker ;
but now man is mal~e very bad, and this supposes a bad make1 or
devil, since God could not be the make1· nor author of any thing
bad. Hence, if tl~e good man is proof of a good m~ker- Godthe bad man is proof of a bad maker- devil- thu;; tiiC exi;;tcnce
of the great antagonist of God is logically proved_ Not so fast.
Logic wrongly applied is worse than no logic at all.
In this there is no agreement between premise and conclusion.
That God's f1·ec agent had the power to misuse the good fae\Jities
given by his Maker, and thus become a bad man, affords no evi-
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den~e that another being extemal to himself had any hand in it.
So we still have no necessity fo1· God's great adversary.
But it is fmthcr asked: "If God gave man the inclination, or
that which caused the indination, to do wrong, knowing he would
do so, does this not make God Himself responsible?" By no
means. God could not do an impossible thing. It was necessary
to progression that man should be free, which could not be without investing him with power either to do o•· not to do at pleasure.
If he had not this powet• he would be relieved of the responsibility; but, having it, makes him a creature of rewards and punishments. He is thus accountable for all the words and deeds of
life, and may either become a devil or saint, as he may elect.
" For the Son of Man shall come * * Then He shall reward
every man according to his works."- Matt. xvi, 27. Bnt the
querist coutinnet! : 'Vhat caused the man to choose to follow the
bad inclinations, if the devil did not come to tempt him? In
reply I would ask : 'Vhat caused him to listen to the devil?
'Vhen this is answered, the other will be also. It is evident that,
if man had not the indination to deviate from a straight line, or
as he was acted on by his Creator, he would simply be a machine
without accountability. If it still he supposed that the good man
would not have erred but for the interposition of a foreign heing
called devil, this would still deny his free agency. No reaHon nor
logic can show that either the machine or the man could become
a free agent by being placed between two opposite forces, whether
these forces were equal or unequal. If they were equal, the man
ot· machine would be made to stand still and be held in equilibrio.
If the forces were unequal, he would be moved and guided by
the stronge.; t power, and, as the majority of mankind are in " evil
continually," it would follow that there is a power greater than
God. Then why strive to obey the weaker power? To this
would the acceptance of a self-existent devil lead. But it is
added: What meant Christ in saying to the Jews, " Ye are of
your father the Devil" (John viii, 44), if he did not mean, My
Father is God; your father is the devil? A.re not Christ's plain
declarations to be relied on '? Most cm'tainly. But Christ added:
"Your father's lusts ye will do." His meaning would have been
mot·e clear if He had said: •· My Father is the Spirit, your father
is the flesh, and his lusts ye will do." "Ladies and gentlemen,"
as yon are pleased to style yonr8elves. You are free agents.
Flesh or spirit? Both cannot occupy the same chamber. Lower
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floor or upper· floor· 1 Carnal life or spirit life? God-spirit
father, or flesh-de,·il father ( We will all show our choice by the
lives we lead. That de,·ils do exist none will dispute. "Have I
not chosen twelve, and one of yon is a devil?" But his unoriginality and self-existence are denied. The moment investigation
begins, we see it involves the following ·
PARAHOXICAI.

SOLECIS~S!

Two equal infinities, creator and degtroyer. Two supremes,
two tir·st causes, two necessary self-8uliicient existences, two originals, two almighticR, all of whi(•h arc absurd and impossible. But
were these true, the uni,·er·sc could not have been created at all,
for two cqnai forces, whether of mind or matter·, would ha,·e
brought c\·ery thing to a stand-stilL 'Vhile it would ha ,.e been
the mind of one to cr·eate, it would of necessity have been .the
mimi of the opp!•Site to destroy, and, being equals, no world
could have been made ; but the unh·erse denies the proposition. It is sufficient to say here, that which has no beginning
can lun·e no ending, and if the de,·il is a self-existent being he
must (•ontinue forever. An nnoriginated being is a necessary
existence, and must he jnRt what it is- must exist because of the
· neces,;ity of such existence; consequently must be good. His
goodness is as necessary as his existence. He could not be evil
because evil is unneeessary, not needed; consequently not unoriginateu. Pursuing the thought, we (liscovcr that a necessary being
is nece~sarily from everlat:ting, without beginning, without ending, self-existent, self-sufficient, almighty. Such being must of
neecssity be wise, his wisdom be infinite, as thcr·e is the same
reason for· the infinity of his wisdom as that of his being, and,
being infinitely wise, he must pereei ''e that goodness i:> infinitely
better than evil, love than malice. In a word, being independent
in his existence, and consequently in his action, he must of injin1te
necessity choose to be good. Hence we as:>ert, with mathematical
and logical certainty, that a necesAAry being is neces;;;arily good,
1oise and pel:ft?ct. All of which is proved from the mode of his
existence. How then is it possible for a sane mind, nfter· tl·acing
matters thus far, to admit that another being, whose mode of existence is precisely the same, can, notwithstanding, possess a nature
diametrieally opposite~ \Vhoever· as~rts that an eternal, selfexistent being can be absolutely malicious has no argument to
prove that another being of precisely the same mode of existence
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is absolutely good. So thus logieally stands the case: If a selfexistent being be neceo.sat·ily good, as proved, there can be no selfexistent evil being. Thus his majesty
VANISHES IXTO THIN AIR

i

for, unless the axiom that the same cause must always produce
the same effect be given up as false and absurd, we are compelled
to admit that those primm·y beings whose mode of existence is the
same must be similar in their character and nature. Thus we see
that, by the admission of so grent an absurdity as the existence
of two or mot·e primary beings, we gain nothing by it. 'V e have
not found an eternal son me of evil at last. For two eternal independent beings cannot be admitted. 'Vhen the mind has rationally traced out as shown, the existence and attributes of one necessary being, it cannot logically suppose another; beeau;;e one
being of infinite powet· and wisdom is fully sufficient to aeeount
for creation. So in strictness of language and logic, thet·e can he
but one eternal, self-existent, infinite and necessary beiug. There
can be but one infinite space. If we supposed two, we set bounds
to each, and thus destroy the infinity of bot.h. Just so is it with
infinite beings. By admitting two we destroy the infinity and undeify both. But it may still be affirmed that after having
found an efficient cause for the existence of all ct·ented good,
we still want an efficient cause for evil, and argue that,
since one necessary being is necessarily good and pelfcct, to
suppose that evil originated from Him would be to deny his necessary goodness. However distt·essing the necessity may be to
discover the origin of eYil, we cannot remove the difficulty
by supposing an eternal self-existent evil being, for in so doing we
create a greater absurdity than we remove. The good Apot:itle
James points out its origin in the following emphatic language:
"From whence come wars and fightings among you? Come they
not hence even of your lust;; that wat• in your membe~s" (where
the flesh-devil reigns)- James h·, 1. He furthet• says: "Resist
this devil and he will flee from yon." Rut whenever we assert
that a necessary being is not neces;;arily good and perfect .we do
away with the necessity of an evil being, because such being may
be the author of both good and evil ; so then the case would
logically stand thus: If a self-existent being be neccssat·ily good,
there can be no self-existent evil being. Rut if a self-existent
being be not necessarily good, it would follow that God is not nee-
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essarily and unchangeably good, and may, therefore, be the
author of evil ; coHsef!'lCIItly, we would have 110 use for a selfexi:-;tellt Jcvil. .AccorJiHI-{ to the first proposition, the existence
of sueh a being is impo,;sible. At·col·Jinl-{ to the second he is
wholly nllnccc::;sary. Thus his llOII-exi:;teuce is pl·o,·ed to a demoustl'at ion.
8l'INOZA.

I might stop here, hut will tax your patience a little further by
reading a <pwtation from the Hebt·ew philosophe1· Benedict de
~pinoza, as filllows:
"If the de,·il he an entity contrary in all
respects to God, having nothing of God in his nature, then he
ean ha,·c nothing in eommon with God. Is he assumed to he a
thinking entity, as some will have it, who never wills and ne,·er
doe:; any good, and who sets him~>elf in opposition to God on all
occasions, he must assuredly be a very wretched being, and, could
prnyers do any thing for him, his amendment were much to be
implored. But let us ask, whether so miserable an object could
exist even for an instant, and, the question put, we see at once
that it could not, for from the perfeetion of a thing proceeds its
power of continuance. The more of the essential and divine a
thing possesses, the more enduring it is. But how could the devil,
having no trace of perfection in him, exist at all1 Add to this
that the stability or duration of a thinking thing depends entirely
on it;; love of' and union with God, and that the opposite of this
state in every particular being presumed in the devil, it is
obviously impossible thnt there can be any such being. And then
there is, indeed, no necessity to presume the existence of a devil,
fo1· the causes of hate, envy, anger and all such passions are
readily enough discovered, and there is no occasion for resort to
fiction to account fur the evils they engender."
This I consider true. It were indeed absurd to refer to a foreign
power that which man is able to perform of himself, and which
it is well known he has performed in all ages of the world. The
passional nature of man is sufficient to account for all the evils of
the world - past, present and to come. But men will reluctantly
yield opinions imbibed, as it were, from their mother's bosom.
I am cited to other texts of scripture than those quoted, which,
now to notice, would be too great a strain on your already overtaxed patience. I will, therefore, close with the words of our
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Saviour, which plainly show where we may look for the devil, aud
the origin of evil. ' He says (Matt. xv, 19) : " For out of the hem·t
of man proceed e\·il thoughts, murders, adulteries, foruication:-.
thefts," etc. Not from some foreign Hntrce, but from the heart
of man. Then let us all "turn the battle to the gate,'' "purify
the heart," drive out our own little devils, and then we shall haYe
no cause to fear the big one.

16
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When any person appears before an audience of intelligent
people to address them, he should he induced to do so from one
of two motive~':', viz.: either to exhort them to greater holine:-s of
life, ot· to enlighten their· understandings. I lUll vain enough to
be moved hy the latter on this occasion. That which men have
most ovet·looked in regard to the Bible is its metaphor- its beautiful trope:<, figures of speech and symbol. Its richness in these
excels any other book. A want. of comprehending them has made
many things appear to be mirades when they were not, and has
ca11scd many to tln·ow the book aside as useless rubbish. The
otthodox arc at one extreme, that of worshipful veneration, and
the genet-ati,·c spiritualists and infioels at the other, that of insolent contempt. Roth conditions are caused by either the want
of' comprehension, or of close, candid and unbiased inspection. I
am not Yllill enough to suppose that I or any other person can
reconcile all that is contained in the good hook, either metapluwically ot· otherwise, with the scientific knowledge of to-day.
But, in my judgment, it has fewer faults than the infidel supposes,
and more than the orthodox are willing to admit. Much that is
deemed faulty by the former is true when properly understood,
but with a very different meaning than that applied by the latter.
A few of them, and very few out of the many that can be made
plain to the common mind, I now propose to nqtiec. I will
begin with the statement of the creation of man, 5,888 years
ago, whidt is so luRtily berated and disputed by scientific evolutionists and generative spiritualists, and see if the Bible be not
1mstained. That the species lwnw, or man, has existed on this
planet at lca.-t 100,000 years prior to the event here recorded the
ho11cst explorers of this field ha,·c fully proved. But this does
not itwalidate the Bible story in the least degree, because it speaks·
of a diffet·ent creation. The term" create" has two significationsone to make anew, the other to change. To change is to create a
new condition ; hence, the new condition is a creation. The
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story reads thus: "Let us make man in om· image."- Gen. i, 2ti.
So it seems that, previous to this, man had not been in God's
image, and, in order to make him so, it. was necessary to make
him differently from what he had been previously. Some writers
say that, because they were created male and female, this feature
was God's image; but this would have wrought no change, for
primal man was thus from the beginning. Besides, this whole
planet, mineral, vegetable, and animal, was created male and
female, previous to the existence of man. Were this God's image, then the beasts of the field were in God's image before man
was created (!) Verse 7, of the 2d chapter, says: '' And the Lord
formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into hi:;
nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul.'' This
shows that previous to this he was a dead soul. But God made
him of the dust of the ground. 'Vhat dust? Answer: The dust
of promiscuity and animalism. There was no other dust to make
him of. God being spirit, He made the internal, the real man
spirit also-" breathed into him the breath of life"- quickened,
changed him from death unto lite ; hence in His own image.
Any other construction would conflict with known truths. But
creation did not stop here. It was found that the newly-marle
man, who was chosen and appointed to lead in the advanced
order, had no counterpart. There was no woman made anew
with a living soul, and God saw that it was not good for the
quickened man to be alone. So the account goes: He brought a
deep sleep on Adam, when a rib was taken from his side, of which
a woman was made. I would remind my readers of the fact that
the Hebrew word Adam is a noun of multitude, as well as a
noun proper. It is like our word man, which may mean either a
single man or mankind; so Adam may mean either the man
Adam or Adamkind. Hence it is reasonable to conclude that it
was Adamkind that slept from whom the rib or hinder was taken
for the man Adam's counterpart. She was then the newly made
woman, quickened as the newly made man, who were intended
for the higher order of marriage, which was now for the first
time in&tituted.
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Thus it was that man and woman were created nearly 6,000
years ago, according to Bible history, which is shown to be consistent, aud not \n conflict, with any known truth. The whole
story of man's creation, of his rectitude, of the Gat·den, the serpeut, ete., is a beautiful allegory, and no lc:-;s beautiful than true,
and all the derision and cant which has been cast upon it is only
so much wastecl breath. I will pass the plagues of Egypt, the
serpent-rods, the Red sea, to Joshua. One of the gt·eatest stumbling-blocks to Bible-readers is that of Joshua commanding the Sun
to stand still on Gibeon, to lengthen the daylight from twelve to
twenty-four hours, in order that he might slaughter all the women
and babies as well as men that dwelt in the land. But the first
question in order is: Did God have any thing to do in directing
a war ~;o merciless? This, I think, is not altogether unanswerable. God, for man's edification and instruction, is within him;
His word is there, and whosoever oheys that word, impressed on
his highet· eonseiousness, obeys God. If .Joshua. thus obeyed tl1e
operation of God's spirit within, it would follow that God directed
the warfare, as when any of us obey the highe;;t light vouchsafed
tow>, we obey God, and are, for the present time, justified, tl10ugh
ever so imperfect. But whether Joshua rlid this or not, I am
unable to say, aud therefore rlrop this part of the subjeet. It
seems that the rulers in Gibeon had, by deceit and hard lying,
entered into a league with J oslma, which so incensed the five
adjacent kingdoms that they combined together and brought up
their armies to chastise them for it, and, although Gibeon was the
greatest, the five against him would certain)y have conquered
him, but they sent runners to Jo:>hua, whose army was encamped
at Gilgal, to ask his aid, thinking that with the help of his army
they might be saved ft·om de8truction. Joshua consulted the
Lol'(l and was ordered to go up to Gibeon. Arriving there, he
would not accept Gentile assistance. The account runs thus:
"Then spake Joshua to the Lord in the day when the Lord
delivered up the Amoritcs before the children of Ist·ael, and he
said in the sight of the children of Israel: Sun, stand thou still
upon Gibeon and thou Moon in the valley of Ajalon, and the
Sun stood still in the midst of heaven and hasted not to go down
ahout a whole day." ,Jo;;h. x, 12, 13. There can be but little
douht hut what such transaction occurr('(l, and that the Sun and
Moon, spoken to by Joshua, obeyed him, but they were not our
day and night luminaries. If the Sun was up in the stellar
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regions the Moon was there also; but it will be observed that the
Sun spoken to was on Gibeon, and the Moon addressed was in
the valley. Exactly here is wher{Y the two Gentile armies were,
the greatest on Gibeon, called the Sun, the secondary the Moon,
which obeyed the command of Joshua and stood still in the midst
of heaven, or extreme happiness, the whole day, to see Joshua
slay their enemies without their aid. It is no wonder the Sun
was in heaven all that day. Now, had it been our luminary that
Joshua addressed, it would have required nearly fourteen yea1·s
for the command to have reached ~1is burning and anxious ear.
Astronomers tell us that if one end of a chain could be attached
to the sun and the other end to this planet, and they should start
opposite directions, it would take about one decade to tighten the
chain. But orthodoxans ask: Could not the Lord hear ,Joshua,
and so stop the sun at once 1 What the Lord could have done I
cannot say, but in this case the most convenient thing would have
been to apply the brakes to our own little car-wheel, and stop its
revolving on its axis, without calling to an object 95,000,000 of
miles distant !
Thus it seems to me that we cannot fail to see that" the metaphorical exegesis is the only consistent and correct one. We
would be startled at such literal construction now, when we make
use of the same kind of metaphor that was used then. We call
a fearless, brave man a lion, without dreaming of his having four
legs; a meek one, a lamb, and so on, and make nothing strange
of it. Suppose our late war had been recorded in the Bible, how
many miracles could have been manufactured to astonish future
generations.
For instance, the walls of Sumpter were said to be sixteen feet
thick, of solid masonry, three or four times t.he resisting power of
the walls of Jericho, and see how quickly they tumbled down at
the sound of the voices of three little swamp-angels! This was
the printed literature of the day that went all over the worldyet the event at Jericho is said to be a great miracle, because the
walls of that town fell at the sound of seven rams-horns.
Now, any wall of a given thickness has a certain power of
resi~tance per square inch, which must be overcome ere t.he tumbling down will commence. Historians give ample proof of the
Jews' mode of battering down walls. Jericho was not an exc-eption. Those troopers, with the rams-horns, were doubtless the
watch for those engaged in fixing their usual battering-rams to be
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mo,·cd by two or three thousand men, at a given signal, which
was when the seventh long blast was sounded. The ac(~ount is
doubtless true, that the walls fell at that signal. It is no benefit
to sacred writ, for d~signing men to try to make the scriptures
more than true to stimulate our gaping marvelousne;;s. Had
there been no elementlu·y force besides the rams·horns brought to
bear on the walls, th~y might ha,·e galloped and tooted till the
cmck of doom, and not one brick would have moved from its
resting place. Again, look at our metaphor, in wat· times, slightly
dothed in Bible language. Behold, the enemies of the Lord in
the Southland trained a baJI(l of Louisiana Tigc•·s, fierce and
powedul, to tear in pieces God's chosen anny (?). But the "Lord
fought for Israel," and defeateu them with great slanghte~·, and
the remnant fled in utter confusion to their dens, canebrakes and
swamps for safety, and the Lord triumphed! But the enemy, not
wholly subdued, trained a host of Copperhead!! and tied firebrands between their tails, and sent them to " burn the shocks"
and supplies of the armies of Israel. But, i~~t;tead, lo and behold !
God turned their weapons against them, and burned the whole
region with fire, and smote it with the sw01·d, ft·om the ]awl of
eane aud cotton even to the great sea! All this only goell to show
with what ease metaphor may be made to resemble fact. The
prophet's she bears only differed ft·om the Louisiana Tigers in
genJer, and Samson's foxes had just as many legs and tails each
as the Copperheads, and no more. To be tied by the tails is to
be joined by the lower passions for evil. To be tied by the heads
is to be joined by the higher and nobler faculties for good. It
was well snid that Samson's toxes wet·e tied together by their tails
with fire between them. Had it been four-legged foxes, they
would have had more concern for their tails than for the shocks
ot' the Philistines. But the orthodox would have us believe that
God could so fix the fire-brands between their tails that it wonld
neither burn them nor the string with which it was tied! It is
this kind of literalizing impossibilities that makes infidels by
hundreds. \Vherevet· it is possible, we should take· a commonsense view of Bible history, and not strive to convert it into
impossible marvels. There are many apparently miraculous
statements in the good book that admit of a rfttional exegesis, to
some of which I may hereafter refer, but cannot do so now. The
m1hodox call thi~; meddling with God's word. But it is well
to remember that it is a child that has been lost and found, and
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has been greatly meddled with by various Sanhedrims and coun·
cils of carnal men, for many centuries past; the most of whom
·were inclined to exaggeration- to color and magnify, if not to
mystify, the word; and the great wonder is that it has come
down to us even as perfect as we now find it. It :s at the present
time undergoing another manipulation at the hands of a lot of
sinners in England, and whether it will be improved or worsted
we shall perhaps learn in the future. They are doubtless tainted
with the Nicene fraud, and it is not difficult to rearrange nouns,
verbs, adjectives and advet·bs, so as to give them a meaning at
variance with the original.
The things t~ which Bible statements refer are either possible
or impossible. If impossible in either the literal or metaphorical
sense, they are fraudulent interpolations by designing men. I
do not mean to say that all we cannot comprehend is fraud. I
refer only to that which is comprehensible and yet impossible.
But the orthodox, in defense of the whole as it is, tell us that
with God all things are possible. This, I say, not irreverently, is
a mistaken declaration. It is impossible for any power to cause
a thing to be and not to be at the same time, or to make two particles of matter occupy the same point in space at the same time.
It is no sacrilege to affirm that things which are absol~tely impossible are as much so with God as with men, but this is not
affirming that there are not things possible with God that are
impossible with men. In Bible history, as I have endeavored to
show, there are many statements, which, if taken literally, seem
absurd and impossible, but when metaphorically considered are
found to be in harmony with scientific truth. This should cause
us all to hesitate in condemning that which we do not yet understand. Truth, as a whole or in parts, is a harmony either natural
or spiritual, or both together, and wherever there is the least
clashing there is error either on the one side or the other, or both.
Too carnal to understand spiritual things, some great writers call
us back from the inspired word to nature. John Weiss, a gospel
minister, so called, and one of the most able writers of the age,
after having given orthodox revivalism in the Radical Review a
severe scourging, has nothing for us to fall back on but nature.
He says: "The spasms of lecture rooms and tabernacles cannot·
galvanize a soul back into that corpse whose crime has been that
it lived by false pretenses ~:m the human heart. If a great people
would tingle with revival, let it stand in the circuit of nature and
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permit the element to steam through it," etc. This is just what
the infidel world has been doing for centuries, and 'vhat have
they to show for Nature's re,·ival ~ Intellectually, something-.
Spiritually, nothing. Katm·e alone, without God's internal i~l
spirations, would take the whole world back behind the tig-leaf
dispensation. The difficulty with this class of giant intellects i:;:,
they keep looking into nature in their search for God, and find
just as much as a bat does, and seem to think intellect is spirit.
All such will yet have to learn that in order to be s::wed they
must find God in His order of finite agents, and where He has
"placed His name for salvation." Zion is that place. Isa. xlvi,
13. God is consistent with Himself; He will not establish an
order for the redemption of man, and then save ltim standing in
nature waiting for her tingling inspirations.
" But the natural man receivetl1 not the things of the Spirit of
God; for they are foolishness unto him, neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned."- I Cor. ii, 14.
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The text I have chosen to-day may be found in John iii, 6:
"That w!tich is bo-rn of jles!t is jlesh,; tlutt wlticlt is born qf t!te spirit
is spirit." We extend the text, and t:ay, that which is begotten
of the flesh is flesh, and that which is begotten of the spirit is
spirit. ·
Mankind are divided into many classes, but may be reduced
to two. Materialistic evolutionists make them the same, contravening the assertion of Locke that matter cannot think, and that
no new property is added to it by change of position and relation. I. In proof of their position, they assert that matter invisible is sensitive, because certain plants will _shrink from human
touch; hence the matter of its formation must have contained
the sensitive quality before the plant was formed. II. They further assert that some plants are carniverous, and destroy animal
Ol' inseet life for their growth and sustenance; ami here the evidenee of thought begins and extends in the higher growths, to
animal and man, all of which arc matter. "All flesh is gmss."
This year the grass grows; it is turned under, atid next year it
is corn, and the next it is animal, and the next it is man. Thus
evolution makes man, with sensation and thought, from the" dust
of the ground," and in this it triumphantly tells us that it stands
on Bible ground. But how will it do to say all flesh is spirit 1
Here the evolutionist steps off of Bible ground into impenetrable
dl'.rkness, because he ignores the great, g:·and o\·er-thought, the
cause of the ilrst atom and the first thought; or, he might recognize the further Bible doctrine of the breathing in something distinct from matter, and learn that whatsoever is horn of the spirit is
spirit, and not matter; and thus not lose sight of the philosophy
which teaches that these arc contradictory substances which are
neither blcndable nor interchangeable. There are substances in
matter that cannot be really made to touch nor intermingle without the introduction of a third.
Where the touch is complete, a real union is formed. Could
17
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you lning two boards into full contact, you would need no glue
to hohl them togethet·. Bnt I am wandet·ing. l:;pirit and mattet·,
being contmdictory suhstanees, tactnalization beeomes impossible.
That which is born of the flesh is fle:-h. J es11s was horn of a
woman who was flesh; consequently, Jesus was flesh. But He
was afterward horn of the spirit. " Marvel not that I say ye
must he born again," [as I have been]. It is not rational to suppose that Jesus could have been born like us, unless He had been
hegotten like us. In support of this, I will eite you to Bible
testimony. It is said, Rom. viii, 29, that Christ was the first
bol'tl among many brethren. This has reference to the spiritual
birth- being horn of' the spirit out of a sinful nature; and all
that receive this new birth are brethren. That which is born 'of
the spirit is spirit. Again, Coloss. 1-1:-i: "Clu·ist is the head
of the body, the first born from the dead." To become His
brethren, then, we must be begotten and bom from the dead,
spiritually as He was. 'Vithout this we cannot be called His
brethren, neither could He designate us as such. No one can be
numbered with, and become one of His brethren while living the
worldly life, whether he be professor or profane. But now Christ
is risen from the dead and become the first fruits of them that
slept. For since by man came death, by man also came the
resurrection from the dead.- I Cor. xv, 20, 21.
The le,:son to be learned from this is, fit·st, Jesus was a man
born of the flesh, like His brethren were ; and, second, that He
}tad been dead to that spiritual life into which lie rose. He could
not luwe t·isen ft·om the dead except He hnd been dead; but being
horn of the spirit, hy obcdieu<'e to God, His spirit aro;;e from the
dead, and this was His true resurrection, to which He always had
reference, and not that of the material body ; and this must be
the resurreetion of all who at·e ever saved- for whatsoever is
born of the spirit is spirit. Having led you along thus far, I
will now call your att.eution to the two first chapters of Matthew's
and Luke's gospels, which treat of the miraculous conception of
Christ, notiug the fact that, of the fum· gospels, two arc silent on
the subject, a very great and culpable neglect sm·cly, if the statement be true.
That it has been clearly shown to he spurious by able writers,
precludes the neecssity of m.r guing outside the sa~red volume
for cvide11cc pro or con. I would, however, thus far deviate as
to let you know that the oldest Greek eopy now extant is in the
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English Museum in London, and is written in Greek capitals.
In this copy the four gospels all begin alike, at the baptism of
John, showing that the story has been introduced and added to
Matthew's and Luke's gospels at some later period. But this I
leave.
The first Scripture text which is generally admitted to refer w
Christ is found in Denter·onomy-the last book of the Pentateuch,
v. 18, chap. 15, and reads: "A prophet shall the Lor·d your God
raise up unto you, of your brethren, like unto me, Him shall ye
hear." This is to the point and sustains the text. "That which
is born of the flesh is flesh." The prophet spoken of by Moses
is acknowledged to be the Christ, who was not only to be like
Moses, who was the Clu·ist of the law dispensation and type of
Jesus, but like Him "raised up of the brethren"- that is, of
their stock or race; of the seed of Ahraham and David. It
then cannot fail to be seen that these fhst wot·ds spoken of Christ
deny the mit-acnlous story. But further, I sa. xi, 1 : " And
there shall como forth a rod ont of the stern of Jesse, and a
branch shall grow up out of his roots, and the spirit of the Lord
shall rest upon him- the spirit of wisdom and understanding."
This was clearly and literally fulfilled in J csus, both in the natural
and spiritual point of ,·iew. Let it be obsen·ed, He was to come
of Jesse, not ft·om the stellar regions, but was to grow up out of
his roots, thus flatly denying the miraculous statement. Again,
Jeremiah, xxiii, 5 : " Behold, saith the Lord, the days come that
I will raise unto DaYid a righteous branch; and He shall be called
the Lord our righteousnes::;." And Micah, v, 2. "But thou,
Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands
of Judah. out of thee shall He come forth to me that is to be ruler
in Isr·ael." Thus we see the Prophets are in harmony, and a unit
in denying the miraculous story, and point directly to J csns, the
man Jesus, as the Chr·ist; one who was begotten and born of the
flesh as other men. Much more might be cited to the same effect
in the Old Testament, hut I must not be too tedious.
I turn now to the N cw Testament, beginning with Matthew, i,
1: "The book of the generation uf Jesus Christ the son of David~
the son of Abraham.'' Now let me ask: \Vho docs not know
what generation means? Then the son of David, the son of
Abraham, and consequently, beyond denial, the son of Jo;;eph, to
whom he is traced. Thus is the story denied before it is told;
and x,. 25: "It is enough that the disciple be as his Master, and
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the servant as his Lord." Now please notice particularly: If the
disciple was as his Master- and we know how the disciple waswe then know how the Master was. But further, see John i,
45: \Ve have found him of whom Moses and the prophets did
write, "Jesus of N azat·eth the Son of Joseph." Thus in one
brief sentence does the beloved apostle nail the whole story to
the counter, and confirm what the prophet~ foretold.
But I am reminded that this same apostle has also said that He
was " the root and offspring of David ; " and am asked : How
could He be the root of David without having preceded him ?
And I would ask: How could He be the offspring of David without succeeding him? But I will explain: He was born of the
Spirit before David, and spiritually pt·eceded him- and was,
therefore, the root of David. He succeeded him in being hom
of the flesh, and hence was the offspring of David. He was,
therefore, the root of David by regeneration, and the offspring of
David by generation. So the apostle said truly: "He is the root
and offspring of David," which could not have been said of Him
had He not been flesh- born of the flesh.
So readily do all the texts of the good book come to the support
of the truth when properly understood. But still more, viii,
40 : "But now ye seek to kill me, a mmt that hath told you the
truth which I have heard from God." It seems that' none but the
willful can possibly mistake the meaning of the good apostle
John, who declares in plain words, that Jesus was the son of
Joseph, and Luke and Matthew, put· the story at variance with
itself. In chapter 1, verse 32, the angel Gabriel is made to use
the following emphatic language to Mary: " Thou shalt conceive
and bring forth a son, and the Lord shall gi''e unto Him the
throne of His father David." He did not say of His father
Holy Ghost, nor His father God, but His father David.
The angel Gabriel did not so much as hint that He should be
miraculously conceived. Also chapter 2, verse 41 : "His parents,
Joseph and Mary, went yearly to J ernsalem;" and verse 48:
"Son, why hast .thou dealt so with us? Thy father and I have
sought Thee sonowing." She did not say, Thy Holy Ghost
father, nor Thy fathe•· God, has been seeking Thee. Evidently
it was Joseph and Mat·y who were the anxious and sorrowing
couple. Chapter 3, verse 23: " And Jesus being the son of
Joseph, the son of Heli." I would further cite you to Acts, ii,
30: "God hath sworn with an oath to David, that of the fruit of
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his l<>i ns according to the flesh, He would raise up Christ." J csus
was this fruit; and xiii. 23, is plainer still: ''Of this man's seed
hath God, according to His promise, raised unto Israel a Sa-viour,
Jegus.'' It is perfectly clear, if the apostle knew what he was
talking about, that Christ could not have been miraculously conceived. Romans, i, 4: "Concerning His Son Jesus Christ, which
was made of the seed ot' David, according to the flesh, and
declared to be the Son of God, with power according to the
spirit of holiness by the resurrection from the dead." How clear
the~c words are to the unbiased mind. First-Made of the seed
of David according to the flesh; born of the flesh and was flesh.
Secondly-Declared to be the Son of God, by his resurrection from
his former dead estate; born of the spirit and was spirit; now a
spiritual, instead of a natural man.
Thus have I given you a chain of evidence 8howing the perfect
harmony of the Old and New Testaments on this subject, and
proving, beyond dispute, that J esns was not miraculously begotten nor conceived. This miraculous story is a Catholic teat, from
which the Protestant churches have been drawing nutriment from
the days of Luther down to Beecher. Tertnllian, one of the
early Catholic fathers, born about one hundred and fifty of our
era, has given the most plausible and ingenious mode of Christ's
introduction into this world, to sustain the story, that I have anywhere noticed. It is this: '' As the branch is not separate from
the root, the river fmm its fountain, not· the my from the sun, so
the word (Christ) is not 8eparated from God, and this ray of God,
passing into a certain virgin, became flesh in het· womb, and was
born a man mixed with God; the flesh, · animated by the spirit,
was nourished, grew, spoke, tllught, operated, and this (flesh) was
Christ." This fictitious story is told in the most serious earuestness by the authot• of many volumes, he being one of the most
learned divines of his day. nut it will be perceived that, while
he favors the miraculous stot·y, he admits that Jesus was the
()hrist.
But where did the animated flesh come ft·om? ·was the ray
that entered the virgin matter, or spirit? If it was not separated
from God, how did it become His Son 1 If the ray that came ft-om
God and became flesh in the vit·gin was not sepamted from God,
but a part. of Him, then God is Himself matter, because spirit and
matter are not interchangeable. If it was spirit, it could not
become flesh. Besides, God cannot become mixed np with flesh.
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And if God is omnipresent, He was in l\Iary before the ray. The
question would then arise : Whence came the ray ? He says
from God.· But where was God ? On all these points, the Holy
Father leaves us in Cimmerian darkne;;s. The subject, at least, is
awfully mixed, and as;;everntions senseless; at the same time, it
is the best argument extant favoring the postulate that Christ was
miraculously eonceiveu; and the wol'ld must, indeed, be in its
babyhood to accept such cob-house for a real abiding place. The
logic, syllogistically, stands thus:
FmsT- Sumption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . God is immaculate.
SEcoxD- Subsumption . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . But Jesus is God.
Ergo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . Jesus is immaculate .

But the seconu premise, or subsumption, is false in the sense
intended. The Sc'lme false logic is applied to Mary. Pope Pius
IX made the discovery that ,Jesus, in His conception and birth,
could not be free from taint, while His Mother was tainted, and
he decided that Mary must also haYe been free from taint, and so
told one lie to cover another; and, thus emblazoned, stands the
false logic:
l<'ms-r- Snmption . ...... • .. The 1\:lother of Jesus was immaculate.
SECOND- Suhsumption . . . . . . But Mary was the 1\:lother of Jesus.
Ergo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . Mary was immaculate.

The church ratified it. The bull was published, and thereafter
all who disputeu it were accounteu heretics. So there was another
lie saddled on the church. It is true that Jesus became immaculate; but the means by which He became so are ignored by the
whole learned world. He became so by accepting the order of
God in J olm, who preceded Him, and by confessing, forsaking,
living above, and free from all sin. And all who are to be
redeemeu, niust become immaculate in the same manner. There
is no climbing up some other way; we must climb up the same
way that Christ did. The dogma of the foreign origin of Christ
was first promulgated by Cerynthus, a learned Greek scholar of
Rome. This was a short time previous to the death of the beloved
Apostle J olm, about the year 100. They met in Ephesus, where
the former was promulgating his new doctrine of the super-angelic
origin of Christ- that He was a high-created spirit that came
from the Pleroma and took possession of the body of Jesus at the
baptism of J olm. It was at this time that the aged apostle, who
had leaned' on the bosom of Christ at the last supper, and who
was the only one of His disciples that attended him and wit-
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nessed His crucifixion, an<l who ha<l the best right to know of
any one then living, denounced the doctrine in the most vehement
language.
In the first epistle to his brethren he said : "I have not written
because ye know not the truth, but because ye know it, and that
no lie is the truth. Who is a liar but he that denieth that J esns
is the Christ~ He is anti-Christ." Thus the good apostle met it
at the threshold with such testimony as should have put a quietus
upon it for all time. Rut he passed away, and it ·was persisted in
to escape the odium of the false accusation that the Christians
worshiped a dead Jew.
Thus it became engrafted on the church, and proved to be the
entering wedge that rent the church asunder. Since which time
the Christ subject has been classed among the mysteries. "\V e
are asked such questions as these: Which is the world's Saviour,
Jesus or Christ? Was not Jesus a medium for the Christ spirit,
etc.? To which I answer: First-Jesus the Christ, ur, as the
apostle has it, "The man Christ Jesus," is the Saviour of the
saved. He cannot be the Saviour of the lost, and none are or
can be saved except they follow Him. He calls to the world and
says follow me, not Moses, nor J olm the Baptist, but :UE. Secondly- He could not be the medium for the Christ &pit·it, because
He was Himself the Christ or Messiah. We might as well ask :
"\Vas ,Jesus not a medium for the Messiah? The C'lli'ist 8_pirit
and spirit of Gkrist are convertible terms ; what one means the
other means. It; by denying myself and following Chri;;t, I have
so tar changed my spirit, temper, de:;;ires alHl habits as to he moved
and actuated as Christ was, then I shall po;;sess and ha,·e in me
the spirit of Christ or Christ spirit- not a double entity, but
simply have my :::pil·it changed from the worldly to be as Christ's
spirit was. This is clear.
The saying of the apostle that "J csus Christ is in you, except
ye be reprobates/' does not mean that we are to literally have th6
man Jesus, soul and body, within us. His true followers arc in
Him, and He in them, in all the works and walks of life-" as
thou, Father, art in me and I in thee, that they may be one in us,
that the world may believe that thou hast sent me."- John xvii,
21. This is the key to unlock the mystery about Christ being in
us, etc. Jesus never spake of such a thing as a foreign Christ
spil'it inhabiting His person and controlling Him: but says Thou,
Father, art in me, .etc.
Christ J esns obeyed God in always doing the things that pleased
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the Fathct· instead of doing His own will, and we must obey Him,
and walk as He walked, or fail of salvation. This n chiid mny
understand. It seems obvious that we cannot follow a· spil"it
which was created impeccable- pure, spotless and sinless, ft·om
some foreign world, who knows not experimentally any thing
about our trials, lusts and divers temptations. Such angel could
not sm•c!or us: could not know how to sympathize with us. 'V e
must have just such a high priest as was Clu·ist Jesus, of whom
the Apostle Paul says: "For we have not an high priest which
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, but was in
all points tempted like as we are."-Heb. i,,, 15.
If Christ \vas a foreign spirit which entered into J csus to control His action and speak through Him, what credit can Jesus
have? How did His own arm bring Him sah'ation 1 'V c are
enjoined to follow Him, and " walk as He walked." How can
we know how a Clu·ist from a foreign world walked 1 Where He
came from and whithe1· He went? And, if Jesus had to he
miraculously begotten and conceived in ord~r to enable Him to
obey the Father and be an example to the world, what must
become of us who were "conceived in sin and brought forth in
iniquity 1" To put us on grounds of capability, and enable us to
work out our salvation as He did, we should all have been miraculously begotten and conceived.
It were unreasonable, very, to require us who were conceived
in sin to follow one who was ''conceived by a ray of light from
the body of God;'' or begotten by some angel sent from His
throne for that purpose. 'Ve may rest assured that this is· the
work of the deceiver, to make us believe that we may "continue
in sin that grace may abound"- that \VC cannot follow Christ,
anJ must be sa,·ed by His merits. We may hug this delusion to
our bosom, and nestle it in our heart of hearts, but sooner or
later to our sorrow we must learn how much we have been deeeived, and realize the truth of the text, that whatsoever is born
of the flesh is flesh, nud whatsoever is born of the spirit is spirit,
and that sueh was the case of our Exemplar, who was first born
of the flesh and aftenmrd of the spirit.
The way is now open for every sin-sick soul to enter the new
birth and to be made a new creature; and now is the loud call.
The trnmpet't! blast from Zion's God is come, and the Father and
.Mother say come, "The Spirit and the Bride say come; and let
him ot· her that is athirst come; and whosoe,rer will let him or
her come and take the waters of life freely."
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All creedal, religious denominations consider their own ro be
ot·thodox and those who differ with them heterodox; and as in
what I propose to say to-day, no one particular profeHSion of
religion will be singled out, I will, for brevity's sake, use the new
term orthodoxan, which, in this discourse, will include all religious
profes::;ors who hold to one tlogma in common, to wit: the trinity
of the Absolute, or three Gods in one. No blame is nttachable
to any individual, nor any organized body now existing, for entertaining it; because it is a kind of spiritual heir-loom which lliLs
heen handed down from generation to generation for fifteen hundred years. After the falling away of 'the primitive Christian
church at Jerusalem, heathen rites, ceremonies and doctt·ines were
introduced, mnon.\{ which was the dogma named above -and the
poot·, but tme followers of Christ wet·e banished. In the year
of grace 325, Constantine, the bloody Emperor of Rome, called
a General Council at Nice to .-ettle the disputes. that had at·isen
and establish the doctrines which were to be received by the socalled church. It was at this council, with about 2,000 per.;ons
in attendance, after much heated controversy, which lasted nc;lrly
three months, that this false dogma in part was forced upon the
worM ; het·e it was '"conceived in t;in and brought f01'th in
iniquity,'' and was full fledged in another eouncil held at Constantinople about a half a century later.
It was here decided that Christ was not "raised up from
among the brethren " to be an example for them to follow nccording to- the sc::riptnr~s, but thnt He was God Himself, who had
descended and assu•ned the proportions and form of man, and
was no longer "an example that we should follow II is steps."
1 Pet. ii, 21. Hero, by these bloodthit'!!ty sinners, Christ was
regularly in.,talled the second person iii the God-head, or God
No. 2. After the dispct-sion of the Council, it wat; disco,·ered
that the Holy Ghost, who had ovet-shadowed the Virgin at
Christ's conception, had been sadly neglected, whereupon a dis18
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cussion arose in the churches which could not he settled without
calling another conndl. This God was, hy some, considered to
be feminiuc, :mJ it was a question of difficult solution whose wife
she :;lwuld bt.>, whethet· of the Father ot· of the ~on -of God
No. 1 ot· No. 2 !
Finally the sceond Council was cotn-ened at Constantinople in
the ye:u· :J~H, when the Holy Ghost was iustalled as <3od X o. a,
without regat·d to gender. Thus was saddled upon mankind the
most inconsistent and impossible dogma that man could in vent,
and it has heen tendet·ly nursed in the arms and suckled at the
breast of the Catholic and Pt·otcstant chnrehes from that day to
this.
The,.:e half-heathen sinners, afte1· they got their gods
arranged in working order, proceeded to give each one His high
office, with distinct duties ro pedorm. The Holy G·host was to
act as a kind of snavitor, or soothing sweetener between the other
two. Christ was to be a reminder of His crucifixion and
death- a kind of interpleader for the human race~ for whom
He left His throne and became man, to redeem. A-s false and absurd
as it is, even to-day your clergy, your :Moodys and Sankeys, with
their psalm-singing and swelling sobs and melting tears (themsolve:; confessedly co-sinners), implore others to come to Jesus" 0, come to Jesus!"- Only believe, and saYe your poor souls
fnmt hell-tire, •' where the worm dieth not and the .fit·e is not
{plCnched."- 0, ~:;inners, ''to-day, if you will heat· Hi:; voice:'
harden not your hearts;" "don't delay, come now.'' "Ot.iy
beJic,·e, and J esns will take you in His arms and you are s:>ie ! "
and much more of the same sort, fully justifying the F.~athing
ridicule of the poet Burns in "Holy 'Villie's Prayer," which is a
true portraitm·e of the effects of the acceptance of the triune
doctrine, and of being saved by proxy. The Catholics still han
another step to take. About twenty years ago a Council was
called by Pope Pio Nono, when the" Ueturning Board" finished
their work by introducing the fourth person into the God-head,
and Mary, the mother of J esns, was fairly installed. Protestants
need not complain of this, because the thing cannot be worsted,
and seeing there were two males there already, it were well
to have two females also to aid in the good work of redemption !
But long since many became restless and dissatisfied with the
Niecne creed, and other creeds were made with but small improvements. ·About the beginning of this century rents were made
!lmong the orthodox, and to-day they are trying to weld the
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fragments together. The noted outpouring of the Spirit in the
great Kentucky revival had mueh to do in breaking the creedal
bonds with which they were fettered ; and in consequence of the
corruption and the failure of the chur·ches to satisfy the soulcravings of mankind, thousands have left it, while many refuse
to unite with them, and are now tuming their attention to
Spiritualism, which I now propose to examine in as suceinct a
manner as possible.
In the yeat• 1838, a great outpoming of Spirit power was bestowed on all the societies of Shakers, with the daily Yisitation
of the spirits of departed friends, who became vi:;;ible to many.
This was about ten years betore something of the same charactet•
began in the world outside of Shakers. Hence, we am justly
called Spiritualists. But there at·e two classes of Spirituali:;tsthe regenerat£1Je and the gt'nerath•t?. 'V e are the formet•; the
Spiritualists of the outside wodd al'C the latter. These two elasses
stand on different planes. The generative stands on the same
plane with the Orthodoxans; and it is a question which of the
two are nearer the kingdom of heaven. They both practice the
same works in actual life- both, perhaps, with equally good
intent. The orthodox hold to Christ in some shape. The spit·itnalists discard Him as a cho:;;en, heavenly teachet·, but weigh Him
in the scale with moral reformers. and find Ilim wanting. The
orthodox have a head to their bodies; the spiritnalists h;we none.
For aught I see, the geuerati,·e spiritualists must keep company
with the generative orthodoxans in the rudimental state aud on
the lower plane, until they become willing to unite with the regenerative spiritualists on the highet• Christ plane. Spiritualism has
only existed with us of the regenerative ot·der in its highe:;;t
phase, which is that of operating upon and using the organs of
human ueings to communicate their mind anu will to us; whet·eas,
it began in the outside world by raps, and moving pomlerable suhstances, which still continue with them. It was but uatuml that
they should rejoice in having their rnin<ls disabused h.v their spirit
friends in relation to the great forge<l lie of the Niceue Council
and the fear of being thrown into a hell of huming sulphur the
moment they were released from the mmtal teuemeut. Tlti:>
should have made them humhle and thankful, but, instetvl, man.v
of them are pufic<l up, hoastful, lustful and proud, and do not
seem to be nearing the King-dom of Clu·ist. Failing, sorn.:.:times,
in argument, they, like the orthodoxans, depend on mir;w]es;
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those of the former being wrought by God, of the latter by
spirits and hidden law, both striving to convinee the world and
br·ing it to belie,·e in irnpossihilitie,;. The orthodox far exceed t.he
spiritualists in startling story, beginning with making a woman
of a man's rib, and coming down to "Noah's Ark, sm·pents from
rods, the stationary sun and moon, the banking waters of the .
Red Sea, and hundreds more ; none of which are miraculous
when the metaphorical language of the book in which they are
recoJ'(led is pr·operly understood.
The spiritualists seem equally eager to impose on the world
impossible things. Their bottom plank is spirit matm·ialization
and dematerialization, both of which are impossible. Some have
gone so far as to marry a materialized female spirit to a male in
the body. I presume they left off the p:lrt of the usual ceremony,
''until death do us part." The offieiating clergyman attir·ms that
he had the pleasure of kissing the spirit-bride betor·e the dematerializing pr·ocess commenced. The spiritualists seem to cling
as adhesively to this impossibility as do the orthodoxans to the
mir·aculous conception of Christ, both of which are equally false.
After the oft-repeated exposUI'es that luwe been made, their faith
seems to remain unshakP-n. For· the present it must suffice tor
me to take under examination one of their most noted and reliable
mediums, ,·iz. : Cora V. Richmond, whose inspirations in the year
1Si5, while under the contr·ol of the spirit of Prof. Mapes, were
in accordance with tl'llth on this subject.
The Pr·ofessor then said : " I now retract all my former theory
on this subject. I find spirit to be in itself an essence, which by
no possibility of combination in matter can either· be mater·ial or
created. In my reasoning I shall take the basi: of the non-spirituality of atoms." And of spirit-forms he says: "Do not mistake
these forms for the actual spirit for·ms of yom· friends ; they are
neither eomposed of the same substance nor· in any way eonstrueted
as is the spirit in the spirit-land, etc." Here, by one of the most
reliable instrnments now living, the possibility of materialization
is flatly denied, and also the real ~~ppearance of spirit friends to
the normal eye. This is most undoubtedly true. We also have
corrohomting testimony from BI'Ot.her· Peebles, who has carried
the spiritual flag around the globe, and who, wheu he was visited
by the spirit of Aai'On Knight, he, (Brother P.) :mpposing he
wa!' tn:Ltct·ialize,l. remarked to the spirit: " How strange it was
that he was so IU:\tcl'ialized." But the spirit answer·ed and said:
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"Not so much materialized as thou art spiritualized." What
must we now think of Sister Cora, two years later, speaking for
another spirit and making the following declaration : " Facts are
better than hypotheses. Spirit materializations do occur; they
take on every appearance of human beings ; are created for· a
time and disposed of at the end of a given time. They come out of
seemingly nothing, and disappear again into nothingness, except
where by special permission, some piece of raiment or lock of
hair is retained as a souvenir of the materialization." Now,
which is to be believed - the former or the latter declaration ?
Both cannot be true. That the latter cannot be true admits of easy
proof. If spirit is a different substance and distinct from matter,
as the former statement avers, they are contradictory. If they
are contradictory they can neither tactualize nor blend; neither
can one become the other. On the other hand, if spirit is not a
distinct substance from matter, then God is matter, for God is
spirit. This, the most thorough-going spiritualist will not deny,
and, being unable to· deny it, the whole spirit-materializing theory
falls lifeless to the ground..,.... dead, dead, DEAD, asserted facts to
, the contrary notwithstanding; and thus philosophically and logically failing renders it certain that any declared materialization
of spirits is a deception or fraud, or else the asserter, being
conditioned, supposed the spirit was materialized when it was not.
This will hold good in the face of millions who may suppose they
have seen spirits with the normal eye. But if they really do see
·objects with th~ normal eye, supposed to be spirits, they may
know it is a fraud. So I fear not to affirm that no person now
on earth, or that ever was on earth, ever saw or ever will see a
spirit with the normal eye. The contrary assertion is as gross a
blunder in the generative spiritualists as that of the orthodoxans
in claiming the possibility of the infinite becoming finite ; so they
should cease their boasting until they get on more solid ground.
Impossibilities cannot be made possible by any metamorphosing,
although millions may believe. But the spirit, through the medium, goes on to inform us that" spirit is the vitalizing substance
of the universe, man included." This spirit vitalization of matter contradicts spirit materialization because it vitalizes something
besides itself; The spirit continues : "Spirit is not the outgrowth
of matter, but matter is deducible from spidt." To help out
materialization, the editor of the Banner qf Light steps in and
says: "Atom is the ne plus ultra of divisibility and because we
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have no tenn for the divisibility of matter, we have n right tc
p•·edicate non-materiality of matter." This is a sheer as;;ump·
tiou ; because we have no name for its condition, we have no
logical right to postulate a judgment which supposes it to have
changed its properties and assumed others. This is reducing logic
to a point the consistency of which can neither be discerned by
the natural nor spiritual eye; but to such extremes persons are
always driven who hold a position which they are determined to
prove to be true. Locke says we should not even wish a thing
to be true nntil we have proven it to be so. We can have no
conception of the ne pl1ts ultra of matter, any more than that of
space. But the spirit further instructs us through Sister Cora:
"By the spirit's presence atoms are attracted and food is assimilated. The spirit, separate from the body, is nlivc, has veins and
aJ'teries of etherealized substances, and it only takes one or two
grades more of material to make the spirit form pnlpable to the
senses ; hence this is the process of materialization." That is to
say, the spirit, separate from the body, has material \'eins and
arteries, and, with a trifle more of matter added, spirit materialization is accomplished ! ! Should we not be thankful for this information?
But the spirit sayeth further : " This matter which is added
to the spirit is gathered fi'Om the medium and those surrounding
him or her, who give off what is krnwn as psyclticforce, or1W1'1'e
aura, which the spirit attracts to itself." Now psychic .foree is
mindforce, and 1W1'Ve aura is dead matter discharged from the
nervous system; the two are not identical. But it goes on to say
that " books, jewels, solid iron rings and hnman beings have
passed through solid substances, into and out of rooms without any
visible apertures. The inverse of the process to materialize enables
the spirit to dematerialize." Of course, were one possible tho
other would be also. To dematerialize is to remove ortake away
from an object all the matter it contains. 'Vhen this is done
that which is left passes through the solid door. In the case of
the iron ring and such like things there is nothing left- then
nothing passes through the dovr. But it is insinuated that the
matter somehow follows, and is again formed into a solid ring on
the other side of the door. It is then said the solid ring went
through the solid door. Such is the mode of dematerialization ! One
can hardly treat such reasoning seriously. This puts to blush all
the occult magic of China and the East Indies. After t•·ying to fool
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mortals into the belief of such stuff, the spirit then coolly informs
us ''that we must remember that between our ignorance and their
knowledge there is a vast step." This is cool, indeed. They
must show better reasoning than that offered, or we will feel
bound to transpose the sentence. But I am asked : How are we
to account fot• these appearances if they are false and unreal? I
have not so pronounced them. This has been already answered in
part. I entertain no doubt but that spirits do appear and converse
with mortals ; but in all such cases the change is in the mortal,
not in the appearing spirit. Such mortals are conditioned by interpenetrating spirit influence, so as to enable them to see, hear,
and feel spirits, spiribtally, but which, at the time, may seem to
them to be natural. Perhaps some would be pleased to be informed whether I ever had any experience in that line -to which
I will simply answer affirmatively, although at the time I thought
I was in a normal condition ; but after it passed by, my reason
taught me better. To admit the possibility of the interchange of
spirit and matter would be fatal to all religion, aU pure spirituality~
and to the idea of the existence of an infinite, aU pervading, omnipresent spirit,- imminent in all worlds, and places at all times.
Hence it would be wisdom in all. spiritualists of both orders to
abandon the idea at once and forever; as every phenomenon pertaining to it can be as satisfactorily explained without its admission as with it.
·
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The saying that the brave are always generous may be fittingly
applied to the illustrious Tyndall-brave, fearless, candid. The
excerpts given us of his eloquent inaugural, delivered before the
British Association at Belfast, Ireland, are like meteor dashes
from among the ~tars-a grand pyrotechnic of richly-worded, wellweighed, and niecly-rounded phrases. It i8 the jlrst time in tlte
u•orld's history that an association qf tltat magnitude and
materialistic tendency could dare to stand up in open day and
boldly ask the ·relu;ions qf tlw 1vorld to "stand from under"get out of its way-so hold and daring, that religion's arm seems
palsied, and her votaries stand aghast, terror stricken.
I do not accuse all the members of that body of being
materialists; but the general tendency seems to be in that direction, as I think, can be shown ft·om the address of their President.
Enough is given to attraet the attention of the thoughtful, and to
show the materialistic, not to say the baneful, tendency of that
learned body of aggt·essives.
Attached to this Association arc some of the strongest, ablest,
clearest-headed and fat·-searching minds of Europe, if not of the
world; and any thing done by it cannot fail to make its impression
on the world of mind, and must have its effect fot· weal or woe fot•
generations to come. But no man nor party should become so
popuhw and powerful that their acts aud sayings should go
unquestioned. It seems that the Professor not only stroYe to
steer clear of every thing spiritual, lest he might fitll into dreamland and find nothing real, bnt proceeded to span the universe
with a bridge of solid matter, and then walk majestically owr it;
thence plunge out into a world of atoms and "polar molecules,''
and go back on the atoms until the atoms should give out, while
he finds nothing beyond! Unlike a contemporary of hi~>, who,
at the point where the atoms were lost, discovered God, mind,
and law, above nature itself; but the Professor turns upon his
heel and proclaims that in matter " the power qf e1.•ery form £tnd
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eq1utlity qf life is .found.'' His fh·st step in this direction is to
exclude the " crwle beliefs in the power of snpernatm·al hcings, ''
then speak concessively of the Empedocles theory of the existence
of love and hate among the atoms, and of the hypothesis that
animals arc automatic, thus excluding e\·en instinct, anti making
them mere walking machine..;; in the great arcana of things
natural, coutt·a,·ening Pope and many othm· ahle \\Titers who say:
" Plnce rcnsou over instinct us be,;t \"Oil can,
· In this 'tis God directs, in tbnt 'ti~ mnn."

Tyndall further says: " Scientific searchers, frec1l and released
from the caprice of super-sensual beings, sought to place absolute
reliance on law and nature." How nature came by law remains
a trifle beclouded; but this, he informs n!', is the "beginning of
scientific investigation-the first break from the supernatural to a
reliance on the facts of nature." And finally, like the honest,
brave and daring man that he is, he comes squarely to the work
and says: ': Abandoning all disguise, the confession I feel bound
to make before you is, that I prolong the vision backwa1·d acroso
the boundary of experimental evidence, and discern in that matter
(which we in our ignorance, and notwithstanding om· pi'Ofessed
reverence, for its C1·eator·), have hitherto cover·cd with opprobrium
-the promise and potency of every form and equality of life."
This seems to have been spoken with some hesitancy. A shade
of gossamer covers its face; hut, when laid hare, it becomes
alarming-all sweeping. The opprobrium once removed, matter
becomes an object of reverence, in which is found the power of
e~·ery form of life-psychical, spiritual, instinctive, and. physical!
Ah! what a mistake hast thou made, thou Christ ! Ah, Paul,
what a blunder! It is no more "in God we live and move and
have our being," but in matter. The Profcssm· vel'ifies my construction by adding: "The human understanding itself is the
result of the play between organism and environment, through
cosmical ranges of time."
Beautifully spoken ; but where is the proof? What kind of
play 1 What is this but saying that the faculty within us that
knows, that embodies our knowledge-the thinking, reflecting
ego-is originated and brought in to being by the play between
our physical organism, and the matter which surrounds it ? He
cannot mean any thing more subtile than matter, for this might
be iMide as well as playing around; if so, it would be God Him·
self.
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I. The power of the life of the phy.,ical being he finds in matter.
II. The knowing faculty is brought into being by a pldy between
the matter created being, and surrounding matter; but how the
play is gotten up, we at·e left to conjecture. One essential is
sauly wanting, and that is, proof. Feuet·bach not· Umnte ean go
fat·ther than this. The formet· gh·es an appat·ently plausible thesis, how the soul, if there is any, dies with the body, forgetting
. that a machine can weat· out and be unable to mo\·e, while the
power that was wont to mu\'C it may still exist. The latter has
based his positive philosophy on propositions which themselves
demand proof, declaring nothing to be real that is not cognizable
to one or more of the five senses; when, were I asked to point
ont definitely the meaning of the word unreal, I could not do it
much more truly than to say matn·ial existence.j, as any of these
can he made uncognizable to the five senses. It were more reasonable to conclude that the solids underlie these e\•er-changing,
shifting, vanishing existences, that seem to exist to-day and tomorrow arc not, than the contrary. Locke's reasoning here is to
the point: " Matter is not one individual thing; neither is there
any such thing as one material being; hut an infinite number of
ctemal cogitative beings, independent of one another, of limited
force and distinct thoughts, which could nc,·er·prodnce that order,
hat·mony and beauty which are to be found in nature. Since,
thc1·efore, whatsoever is the first etel'llal being must he cogitative,
and whosoe,·er is first in all things must neeessarily contain in it,
and actually l~ave, at least, all the perfections that can e\·er after·
exist, nor can it give to auotl1et· any perfection it hath not actually
in itself, ot• at least in a higher degree- it necessarily follows that
the first eternal being cannot be mattet'. Unthinking partides
of matter, ho\vever put together, can haYe nothing thereby added
to them but a new relation of position, which it is impo:;.sihle
should give thought and knowledge to them."
It is not at all stmnge that religion eomes in 'for a eastigation
at the hands of physical science, because she forsook her high
domain and obtruded herself on forbidden ground into the sciences
of natural things. Seience soon pt·owd hct· to be in error, and,
ha,·ing done so, lP-d her to doubt the wl~ole. Christ, our exemplar
and founder of the true religion, did not so. He left physics to
fight physics, and betook himself to the realm spiritual and there
remained- where all his true followers do to this day. Religion
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must remam m the realm of spirit ; but if she descend therefrom to the physical, as the Professor says, she must submit.
Having made this blunder, and substituted in its stead, " School
Philosophy and Verbal 'Vastes," she is fast becoming the
laughing-stock of the \\'OI·ld ; for we now find mot·e than a thousand creeds and forms, all at variance, while no two truths can by
any possibility disagt·ee. It is, therefore, impossible that thet·e be
mot·e than one right way. When the right way is found- and
it can he found- it will not consist of ceremony and mystic belief, but one whose adhet·ents live in their daily walk and conversation the holy life of Christ their exemplar.
"His can't be wrong whose life is in the right."

It is undoubtedly true, that "spil'ituallongings did put a check
on physical science for two thousand years; which longings the
Christian religion and the SCJiptures in part satisfied." The
simple reason for this was, because neither matter nor physical
science contains the elements to satisfy the soul's demands, but
having committed the error befot·e mentioned, it lost the spirit
and substituted the "school philosophy." The world became
word-weary, and thus gave physieal science the opportunity to
claim the upper seat. But the liberal and truthful Spencer says,
after all, "there is a measure of tmth underlying all creeds and
systems of religion." The:>e truths it becomes science not to ignore.
The Professor next turns to Darwin, and out-Darwin's Dat·win himself. But why should this Bavant speak all the while of
physical science as though there were no other1 Religion has its
science as well as physics. To ask religion to step out of the way
of science is like asking science to get out of the way of' scienc•e.
There can be no conflict between the truth;; of each. As far as
I am able to go back " across the boundary of the experimental
evidence," the science of' religion has the honor of the first record.
'Vitness the metaphorical language used in stating the COITesponding condition of the fil·st pail· of our species- not the first of the
race, but the first pait•- the first that were paired off ft·om promiscuous Adam to lead a higher life and restrain their passions.
This shows that het·e spiritual scienee had its beginning; and, most
of the time since, the spit·itual longings of the race have kept t·eligion of some sort " in the van."
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Inasmuch as mind is greater than matte•·· and cannot be fnlly
satisfied with material things, the whole world will reverse the
command of the Professor, and say to physical seienc€' : " Keep
your place. As long as souls aspire Godwa1·d, the pnrely material
must get out of the way." The Profe,-sor has nnde1·taken too
much, and aiready seems to tremble under the load. Histo•·.r
shows that all material triumphs have been of short dmation; but
should materialism now tl'iumph under its brave and gallant
leade~·, it cannot be long before it will be found inadequate to the
wants and longings of the soul, when an enthusiastic rising will
occur, and ag.J.in scatter it in fragments to the four winds of
heaven. At length he admits the g•·and question of the hour is
to satisfy the internal, emotional, soul-feeling of mankind. This,
the highest physical science can never do. The panacea for the
soul's ills is only to be found in the plane above- the spiritual.
The Professor gives the impregnable position of science thus:
"All religious theories which embrace notions of cosmogony, or
reach into its domain, must in so far submit to science." This is
true. But as far as the cosmogony of the universe is concemed
-the creation of matter and generation of worlds-all science
may as well keep quiet. As far as we are able to see, it is as
impossible for God to create something of nothing as it is for
man to do so ; and as far as we can see, matter is as indestructible
as mind; and as to our real knowledge of the former it is quite as
limiteu as of the latter. The tenn creation is used as correctly
when meaning change, mold, form, etc., as to create something
out of nothing. The former is, I think, the Bible signification
and use. Physical science has proven to a demonstration the
existence of man on this planet thousands of years prior to the
creation of the Adam and Eve of Genesis; but still, if the metaphor is understood, the Bible and science do not conflict. The
term Adam, like our word man, means both a man and mankind.
And " God formed Adam of the dust of the grou~1d." What
ground 1 The ground that the race then stood on was animal
ground-animal promiscuity and generation. From the dust of
this ground, Adam, or an Adamite was taken, and raised to a
higher plane-made a man of instead of animal-and while Adam
-Adamkind--slept, a rib, binder or woman, was taken and made
a new woman for a helpmeet for Adam, to govern and restrain
the animal and lead a new life. They were inspired by the
Creator, or changer, and breathed in the breath of (the new) life.
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Thus they were the first created, doing
violence to scientific
truth. But they failed to keep their high estate, fell victims to
their passions, lost their rectitude, and on that day died to the
spiritual life into which they had been elevated ; and this was the
fall of man.
·why, the very resurrection that Christ spake of was to rise
above and relieve ourselves from the preponderating influence of
matter, or material things, and the lawless sensualities of the
generative life ; and the soul that is bound by them has never
tasted true liberty, and knows not what it is to be free.
The Professor condemns Buckle, who sought to detach intellectual achievement from moral force ; and says he gravely erred.
But may he not be in error here~ As I understand it, intellectual and moral force are distinct. There can be great intellectual
achievements void of morality, and vice versa. God, in the
infinite sense, is not an intellectual being. Intellect implies the
necessity to think and reason, in order to understand and reach
conclusions. God is not under this necessity.
At last, and finally, the Professor (we give him thanks) condescends to meet us halfway and says: "I would set forth
equally the inexorable advance of man's understanding and the
unquenchable claims of his emotional (why not say spiritual~)
nature. Then, if freed from intolerance and bigotry, in opposition to all the restrictions of materialism, I would affirm this to
be a field of the noblest exercise of what may be called the
creative faculties of man." VtJrily, John Tyndall," thou art not
far from the kingdom of heaven."
But here our honest-hearted and brave friend finds himself in
water too deep for the length of his line, and excites our sympathy, for really his knowledge of matter is nearly as limited as
that of mind. The former he puts into his crucible, and tries
matter with matter; he forces it to change position and relation;
gives names to the parts; gases escape, cinders remain, are examined and thrown away in despair, not knowing its generation
and what it really is ; and were he not a philosopher his very
ignorance would run him mad. Wh.ilst the ego continues to
reassert itself in every thought-demands and compels recognition-complains of the--material bondage to which we willfully
subject it-we plod along, ignorantly mistaking the shadow for
the substance, until in God's crucible the spirit is relieved, and
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called to "give an account of the deeds done in the body, whether
they be good or whether they be evil." Then if the spirit finds
itself not in harmony with the power that caused it to exist, this
will be its hell. Now, whether spit·it or matter should most
engross our. attention, every readet• for himself or herself must
judge.
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"THE POWER BEHIND NATURE."
CRITICISM UPON DR. MCCOSH.

The great mistake in the oft-repeated assertion that "religion
has been the cause of more bloodshed and misery to the human
race than all other causes combined" consistEi in the misapplication of the tmm. Religion, per se, is non-resif?tant, with which
false religion antagonizes, as falsehood does with truth. Here is
where the misery comes in ; and no religion can be called true
which forms a connecting link and affiliates with the passional
nature of man, instead of governing and controlling it. Men
not being equally unfolded, see not alike, and from misconceptions on the part of either come the clash of arms. The first
recorded instance, baptized in blood, was between a shepherd and
ground-tiller-one supposing that God preferred mutton chops
to garden sauce- and ever since that eventful period, misconceptions about the mind of God, equally futile, have arisen among
men, dividing them into factions, causing angry words and bitter ·
strifes, not unfrequently ending in bloodshed, even up to the present hour. Among all controversialists, the religiously creedbound seem the least able to lay themselves open to receive plain,
unvarnished truth. I say this, although a religionist myself, and
am led to make the assertion at this time by noticing the annual
address of Dr. McCosh to the senior class of college students at
Trenton, N. J., in which he took occasion to contravene the doctrines enunciated by Prof. Tyndall, President of the British
Association of Belfast, Ireland, whose discourse I have endeavored to lay on the executionm·'s block.
The Doct01~ begins by a kind of counter-trenching in a "hide
and seek" manner, and manreuvers like a certain general, whose
forces, inferior to those of his adversary- were kept mat·ching
and countermarching, revealing and concealing themselves, until
the enemy would so over-estimate his forces as to yield without
resistance. His forces must have appeared great to the class, as
the f~at was pronounced" masterly.'' It was in bad taste, if noth-
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ing mot·e, for the Doctot· to underrate his antagonist, and attach
ignorance to one of the most learned and highly gifted men of
the age, as Tyndall surely is. 'V e all lh·e in glass houses, and
should be careful how we throw stones. " The man," says Locke,
"who undertakes to reason must not be in love with any opinion,
nor wish it to be true, until he knows it to be so. Keep a perfect
indifference to all opinions and not wish any of them to be true,
lest the wish make them appear so." This advice could not have
been kept in view by Dr. McCosh, as it is evident he " had an ax
to grind," which proved to be the defense of a personal Deity;
and this it was that caused him to de,·iate from the line of fair,
outspoken reason, which shines so conspicuously in his rival.
It is a question which of the t.wo discourses, if received entirely
for tmth, would be the most baneful to society. The Doctor, while
accusing Tyndall of deception and ingenious disguises, is like the
man who dug a pit for his neighbor and fell into it himself.
Nevertheless, his accusation seems to be, in part, justifiable, as
Tyndall has named philosophers who yield him at best but a
meagre support. Tyndall makes Bruno a prominent figure, who
uttered the following: "The highest contemplation which transcends nature is impossible and null to him who is without belief;
for we obtain this by supernatural, not natural light, and such
light they have not who hold all things to be corpot·eal."
But I cannot see that he attempted to "make ·us believe that
all agreed with him ; while the Doctor begins six hundred years
before Christ (might have begun one thousand years) excluding
only the Brahmins, accepts the Buddhists and appropriates to him·
self all the philosophers of the last five thousand years; while,
outside of creeddom! none yield him a cordial, and I might say
even a meagre support. This was a gt·eat mistake in the Doctor,
if mistake it was, for most assuredly, of this class, Tyndall's
forces greatly outnumbered his, but neither of them has a right
to the claim set up.
The Doctor speaks truly when he says: "All the leading philosophers persisted in claiming the existence of some intelligent,
designing cause back of nature." The Bt·ahmins did the same; but
none, except the religiously creed-bound, agree with the Doctor
in calling it personal. The man who insists on a personal1:1rjiuite
Being should neYer appeal to science nor philosophy to find support. But how the Doctor should exclude the Bt·ahmins and accept
the Buddhists I am at a loss to know. It is true the Brahmins
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were the more sensual, but both held to the principal doctt·ine of
the Vedas; the Buddhists differing only in two essential pointsthat of abolishing caste and a privileged priesthood, and that of
establishing celibacy. Both had their trinity of Gods, who were
acth·e, subordinate agents, governed by an invisible cause-or as
Spencer would say, "unthinkable and unknowable," from whence
a11 things sprung. The Brahmins thus express it : " Thet·e is
one living and true God, everlasting, without parts or passions,
of infinite power, wisdom and goodness ; the Maker and presen·er
of all things, incomprehensible, illuminates all, overspreads all
creatures-spirit without form, self-existent, pure, perfect, omniscient, and omnipresent." This is also Buddhist doctrine; and
with all their follies, vagaries, and apparently senseless ceremonies, they were more consistent in their belief than the professors of the religions of to-day geuerally are, who claim God to
be three distinct persons, with distinct offices, who, whilst acting
separately, are finite, but taken collectively are infinite-thus outraging philosophy, which they claim for support, and the Pythagorean science of numbers-absolute truth and common senseall to support a man-made creed ! And they, like the Buddhists,
believe in the efficacy of sprinkling babies and baptizing in water
to wash away sin, whilst it only reaches the surface, and at best,
was but a type of that C,hrist baptism of Spiritual fire that reaches
the heart. We are next referred to Confucius, who taught, "one
invisible being, first cause, original principle," and then to
Zoroaster, who believed ii1 " one supreme essence, invisible, incomprehensible." We are then taken to Greece, where the Doctor
can find no support, only a stray shot here and there. Orpheus,
an early teacher, held that " One invisible God, unknown, prior
to an beings, contained within himself the germ of all things."
Thales the same ; and Pythagoras, to whom we are especially
cited, taught the very reverse of a personal, infinite God. He
says: "There is one universal soul diffused through all things,
eternal, invisible, unchangeable, etc.;" and the Sicilian Empedocles was his pupil and follower. Anaxagoras was supposed to be
the first Greek who separated mind from matter ; those before
him, that combined them in unity, support Tyndall. But this
separation cannot reasonably be construed into a personal deity.
Socrates and Plato both taught the "unchangeability and omnipresence of Deity, without beginning or ending." Aristotle the
same-" God a spiritual substance, without extension, succession
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or division of parts." On and on we may go, turning in vain
the leaves of histot·y to find support for a personal, infinite existence.
The Stoics, founded by Zeuo, Spencer says, " reduced
philosophy to little else than the right way of living." Sensible
Stoics. To the Germans we look in vain. The Celts and
Teutons " believed in the existence of one Supreme Being, by
whom the whole universe was animated, a portion of whom resided in all things."
And the Romans adopted the religious doctrines and customs
of Greece with but little modification; while the same may be
said of modern as of ancient philosophers, and I see no justification in the Doctor laying claim to them. It is clearly evident that
he is guilty of the crime with which he accused Tyndall; that is,
of appropriating to himself that to which he had no right. He
intended his class and the world to believe that all the great philosophers of the last fi \·e thousand years snpported his idea of
a personal, infinite first cause. He introduces early into his discourse, that what the "Buddhists, Confucius and Greek philosophers taught had the tendency to secure a steady progress up to
that one contl'Olling, intelligent, pe1·sonal first cause." The Doctor
seems to favor the doctrine of "evolution," and supposes that it
can be reconciled with scripture, while Tyndall proposes to abandon the one or the other- the creath·e or the evolution theory.
The Doctor's implication of evolution, as something to be" evolved
from," seems to he overstraine'd ; for, wherever admitted, it spoils
the creative. The flower unrolls its own leaves and unfolds its
petals. The animal evolved from the egg was itself the egg.
The power behind it causing the evolution is Spencer's r nknowable, which Tyndall himself acknowledges to he God iu the
following significant words : " In fact, the whole process of evolution is the manifestation of a power absolutely inscrutable to
the intellect of man; as little in our day as in the days of J oh,
can man by searching find this power out." And then adds:
"You will observe no very rank materialism here." Better stick
to the creative, Doctor, as you must see you c~m get no help from
evolution. But the Doctor himself comes to Tyndall's assistance
when referring to the heavenly bodies a111l crystals seen in plants,
by saying: ""'Whatever the original forms were, they arrange.
tluwb8elve8 according to definite laws." This is e\·olution "with
a vengeance." The sneer at Tyndall for thinking the first form
was an atom seems misplaced, for most certainly the first phe-
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nomenal form was an atom or atoms- if not, what was it? He
next speaks of intelligence, and says: " Tyndall refers to some
illustrious man who said be would be miserable without a belief
in a personal intelligence back of nature," and adds "that he
would like to know who this illnstdous man is, since such belief
is spontaneous in every reflecting person since Socrates." In reply
to this, I would say that reflecting persons, outside of religions
circles, who do believe it are indeed very few, and there is no wonder
Tyndall was surprised at finding one. Socrates himself did not
believe it. Locke, Pope, Mill, Spencer and a host of others,
almost without number, may be included in the unbelievingcategory. All, I might say, of the deepest thinkers the world has
produced believe that infinite intelligence, omniscient and omnipresent spirit, force or enet·gy, pervades all matter in all worlds
- '' inhabiting eternity"-" filling immensity"-'' unthinkable
and unknowable" in his entirety and wholeness. It is far more
impossible for finite man tl) comprehend the infinite than it is for
a dove to swallow this planet. If, with our present personal proportion, and all the knowledge we now possess, we could inct·ease
to the size of this earth, and our knowledge increase in the ~arne
ratio, and on until we reached the proportion of the sun, and still
on to that of Sirius, which is two thousand times larger than the
sun (by which time we should be in possession of considerable
knowledge, as well as bulk, perhaps nearly as large as the Doctor's
personal, infinite God,) still we would then seem to be as far from
comprehending the Infinite as we now are, and would doubtless
feel less conceit of ever becoming able to do so. Yet, notwithstanding our ignorance, we feel a certitude that "He is as perfect
in a hair as heart," and, as Spencer says, "cannot help knowing
He exists" and unfolds in every thing, howevet• minute. He sounds in the thunder, burns in the fire, shines in the sun's rays,
"glistens in the stars as well as in the baby's eyes," and blushes
in the maiden's cheek; jabbers in the monkey, sings in the mocking-bird, squalls in the peacock, and flowers in his tail. This
being conceded, it logically follows that he speaks and acts in
every mortal when the passions are go\•erned and His att.-ibutes
alone prevail. Bnt, having delegated to man freedom of thought
and action, it follows that God does not prompt his evil thoughts,
words and deeds. So that, between the Doctor and Tyndall, tAeir
relations with Deity (all mere professions aside) depend entirely
on which of the two best control their passions, and are most
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moved in what they say or do hy God's attributes. This cannot be
gainsaid by religion nor philosophy. The Doctor goes on to say :
" It is far easier to prove that there is a personal God, infinitely
wise and good, than to prove that insensate atoms are the source
of the systematic order of the world, as well as life, reason and
conscience." This is exactly what we wish the Docto1· to pro,·e :
Fiz-st, how a person with limited mind can have unlimited attributes; and, secondly, how a personal God can be infinite; or, in
other w01·ds, how :finity can be infinity? This would be equal to
pro,·ing the same thing to he and not to be at the same time,
which Locke says is" impossible with God." And thirdly, prove
that atoms are insensate. For the absolute proof of these I would
very willingly traverse this planet from center to circumference
to find the book containing the arguments, and feel that I had
obtained the knowledge cheaply enough. I freely admit the Doctor
has reasonable grounds for saying that atoms are insensate; but
who can tell me why the particles of inatter adhere to and form
my finger in its present shape? Not a man on earth can tell me,
so very ignorant we all are; still we strut, pnt on airs, and talk
about our knowledge. In its present connection, the Doctor will
admit there is life and sensation in the finger; but amputate itthen, as far as we know, it bec(lmes insensate; but how can we
prove that the particles are not sensate in a different relation l
·whether they are, or are not, is beyond our powers of demonstration. But, just here, it were sheerest folly in religion not to
submit to physical science.
Materialists proceed in the same line of reasoning (though not
with the same ground) to prove their position that we do to prove
the infinity of space. A certain portion of space being cogniza. ble to us, we have nothing to hinder the belief that it extends
endlessly beyond our powers of cognition. Just so it is with
animal or atomic life ; we eee so far with the naked eye, and
might suppose it ended there, but, by artificial mean~>, are made
to know that we eat, drink and breathe living creatures, unrecognizable to the senses, every day of our lives. It is not then so
very strange that materialists have come to the conclusion that
life in matter extends also to infinity, and hold that t.hey have
proved infinite life in matter by the same line of reasoning that
we prove infinite space. But the two are hardly comparable, as
one is phenomenal and the other is not. That there is attraction
and repulsion in atoms cannot well be disputed ; and beginning
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with man, but not ending with him, and going down to animal,
insect and molecule, we tind the gt·eatest attraction to be that of
sex, governed by the law of affinity fot· the propagation of its
kind. But the Doctor-we pity him-" hath not where to lay his
head" in the domain of logic, philosophy nor sound reason.
Starting with a contradiction, there is no possibility of finding a
spot for reconciliation. The great thinkers disagree with both the
Doctor and materialists; for behind all matter, whether insensate or
living, they find infinite intelligent power, all-controlling, inscrutable God, but not a personal God. When the Doctor speaks of the
God of the Bible, he should use the plural form and say, Gods of
the Bible, as every careful reader cannot fail to recognize the fact
that the Bible speaks of God in two senses- the infinite and
finite, or subordinate sense. Whenever God is spoken of as leaving one place and going to another, changing his mind and purpose, or of becoming angry, wrathful or passionate, it must be
understood in the subordinate sense, as that of a godly man or
angel; but spoken of as " All and in all," it is then to be understood in the infinite sense.
Now, to sum up the whole matter, let us draw a short contrast
between the three classes that represent the world's ideal with
three representative living men- Henry Longueville Mansel,
on the side of a personal infinite God ; J olm Ernest Renan, of
the impersonal, agreeing with J. Stuart Mnl, Spencer, and
others ; and Prof. J olm Tyndall ; also Feuerbach, Oomte, and
others of the materialistic faith-and point out in brief what we
suppose to be the mistakes of each. The first-Mansel-a pupil
of Sir Wm. Hamilton, has, in my view, given the most ingenious
and the strongest argument that has come to my knowledge, in
favor of a personal first cause. His strongest position is a negative argument, and so strong is it that it will doubtless lead many
astray. He draws a distinction between the Absolute and Relative, and argues that God must be either one or the other, ovet·looking the fact that in a cet-tain sense He may be both; but the
argument is, that God must be in relation with the universe and
man, or be out of it. If in relation, He cannot be out of it; therefore, not absolute; hence, personal. If out of relation and absolute, He would then have no connection with the phenomena of
the universe; hence, could not exist as first cause, and therefore
would be a useless Deity. Taking his sense of the use of terms,
his arguments would seem conclusive; but passing under Mill's
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eritical eye, they vanish, ••s thi,; critic pronomwes it, one long
"1·gnomtio Elt'ndti." But Mill's mistake i;; in calling )[an sci
ignorant, when, with the same creed and cause to defend, )[ill
could not lun·e done better himself. Manscl is a terse and cogent
reasoner; but his cause was bad, and he found it so on taking the·
afthmative, when he clc;;pondingly relinquished the contt•st, saying: '' ,y e arc bound to believe God to be intinitc (that is. imperst•nal), but we must think of Him as personal," (that is finite),
:md, as the "t/u:nk" and the "[,elit;/'" arc contr·ar·ies, his affirmation is, that we IU'c bound to believe a eontr·adietion, as it is impossible tot· us to bclie,·e a proposition to be tme and then think
the contmr·y is true. So we see to what absurd conclusions intelligent minds arc driven, while striving to support a false
theory. He had better· ha\·e heeded the words of Renan, who
~<aid : ''The most eloquent language that can be. u~;ed on this
subject is silence.~' But, secondly, Renan, having been accused
of atheism, was forced to declare !tis belief as follows: "For
myself, I belie,·e that true pmvidenee is not distinct from the
or·dct· so constant, di,·ine, perfectly wise, just and good which
reigns in the uni\·erse. Against atheism I stmngly protest; such
(my) doctrine i~ only the exclusion of a capricious God, acting by
fits and starts, allowing the douds generally to follow their course,
but making them deviate when prayed to do so; leaving a lung
to decompose to a cer·tain point, but staying decomposition when
a vow is madc-chauging his mind-in a word, according to his
views of interest; and, should the saddest consequences result
therefr·om, the absolute sincerity, of which we make profession,
obliges us to say so." Again he says: ":Men who really have
a fl'llitful sentiment of God have never put the questions in a
contrndictory way; they have heen neither Deists aftet· the
manner· of the French school, nor Pantheists. They have not lost
themselves in those subtle fJIIestions. They h;n·e powe1.'fully felt
God. They ha,·e lived in Him. They have not defined Him.
J csus occupies an exceptional rank in this divine phalanx." These
are clearly the scntiml'nts of an honest heart, that fears not truth.
But his and Tyndall's mi~take is in ignoring the efficacy of
pra~·er in the phenomenal as wellns spirituaL
They see clearly
that there can be no reti'O-aetion in an infinite existence; hence,
they take it for granted that prayers touching phenomena are
usele;;s and unavailing. Hear a simple anecdote: A father says
to his little four-year-old, " Charlie~ my son, it is bed-time ; go to
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your room, but, before retiring, don't forget to kneel down and
ask God, your heavenly Father, to bless you and to give yon
whatevet· you need." Chat·lie kissed his pa, and did as he was
told ; got on his knees, folded l{is hands, and, in much sincerity
and faith, with upturned face, said aloud : "0 God, my heavenly
Father, will you please bless me, and give me a drum~" The
father heard the prayet·, and next morning the drum was forthcoming. Now the question is: Did God answer the prayer~
I answer affirmatively. If God's attributes of goodness, love, ·
and mercy overcame the man's cupidity, avarice, and selfishness,
and caused him to get the drum, then what the father did, God
did ; therefore God answered the child's prayer. What this class
of thinkers have overlooked is this : That whenever a prayer
reaches the attributes of Deity, whether in man or angel, it
reaches the ear of God in a retro-active agent, who, inspired by
God in tlwrn, is thus sent to your relief. Therefore, God comes
to your relief in answer to prayer, though He was present in you
and knew your needs before your petition was offered. But it is
ridiculously childish, unscientific and unphilosophical to suppose
that the first angel that heard you conveyed it to a second, and
he to a third, and so on until some shining throne wa~ reached
whereon sat a personal God, who there told the messengers what
to do; yet this is a fair deduction from the personal God theory.
In the second place, they have overlooked another important
fact: Whilst men on earth chain the lightning and change the
course of nature in many ways, is it not reasonable to suppose
that spit·it existences, moved by God's attributes, are able to do
much more ! even to changing electric currents and the courses
of clouds, as are stated in Bible history ! 'Vhat such agents d()
being impelled by God's attributes, God does; and to Him be all
the glory. And as" every knee shall bow and every tongue shall
confess," materialists will not be an exception ; and all such, will
on their bended knees, yet acknowledge the efficacy of prayer.
It will thus be seen that the answer to special praym· does not
conflict with the unchangeability of Deity ; and it hence clearly
follows that every sound borne upon the waves of the atmosphere
to the drum of mortal ear has and must come from finite
agencies, which alone are retro-active, and no words of such
agents, only such as his attributes impel, can be the word and gift
of God. Thirdly, and lastly, the honest materialists, Feucrbach,
Comte b.nd othE-rs, are not without a plausible argument in their
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fa,·ot". Finding life in matter as far as i;; po;;sible to reach, they
pmceeu upon the hypothesis that all is phenomenal with life in
itself, and, with Darwin, conclude that the greater than the
atomic is caused by aftiniti ,.e attraction, selection, aggt·egation,
and cohesion-first, minet·al; secomlly, vegetable; thit·dly. animal;
fumthly, man. Now, that the powet• of God's unfolding in
natm·e has done all this in the mannet· hy them set forth~ I confess myself unable with any certainty to deny; hut be it as it
may, it is still the work of God, by the creative, or, if any prefer,
the changing power of His attributes in natlll'e, manifesting an
intelligence far superior to that of all finite creatures combined.
But the very great mistake in these deep and honest thinkers consists in their uot lifting the sct·een to see if something besides
matter does not exist. They stopped too soon, were too easily
satisfied-only one step more and they would have learned that
there exist attributes and qualities which are not phenomenal,
and that the first atom, whether insensate or living, was itself an
effect which had its cause ; and for which cause, we in humility
bow, and say we can find uo better name than GOD .

.
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TEXT.-Let nothing be done through strife or vain gwry; but
in lowliness if mind, let each esteem others better than tltemselv~<t.-(Phil. ii, 3.)
When a great light flashes upon the world like a blazing comet
passing through the ecliptic, all eyes are turned toward it and all
mind& stl'i ve to comprehend its errand. Such was the case a few
evenings since, when it was announced that the illustrious pastor
of Plymouth Church, New York, was to appe3t' at Liederkranz
Hall, in Louisville, to enlighten the benighted understandings of
the inhabitants of the Falls City, and with its great capacity it
was not able to contain the eager and pressing multitude that
sought entrance to the prepared feast. If the dishes set before
· the guests are correctly reported, some of them must have been
as indigestible as the Revelator's little book-somewhat bitter,
'
.
though " in the mouth sweet as honey."
Our text at the head of this discourse he declared to be the
essence of his discourse, at the same time denying its possible,
permanent existence with men ! Above all things, it is most important that such lights at such times should enunciate truth in
clear, unmistakable language, which always can be done if clear
ideas are entertained. Many sound truths were uttei·ed, enough
to sugar-coat the oiled sophistries and cause them to be relished
and ·swallowed with pleasure ; but no pains seem to have been
taken to give them logical accuracy. My purpose now is n~t so
much to notice the truths, but if possible to remove the finely
woven covm·ing which beautifully arranged language and similitude have spread over error in order to make it pass for truth.
He· sets out with a negative denial of the Trinity in its commonly accepted sense, in which the text he chose seems to justify
him, and he asserts tl'llly that "Christ manifested the Father's
interior nature." But in the next breath, either unwittingly or
otherwise, he seems to lock arms with Auguste Comte, who in
his Positive Philosophy makes the objective all that's real, and
21
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eve.~·y thing unreal which is nnreeognizahle by the five senses.
The pa:<tor says: " ·w e can imagine no other tmths than those
which oelong to our (five) ~ense:<," which, to :<ettle his meaning,
he call::; "ohjecti n~ truth:<." Cmnte gol':< no farther than thishe owns no God not mnni fest to the senses ; and the pastor
clinche::; the doctrine, and, in a ncgath·e numne~·, eeems to deny
any othet· ::;enses. "Can anybody," he says, " tell me there is
such a thing as taste that is not t,t:;te? heat·ing that is not hearing? seeing and feeling that 1u·e not seeing and feeling?" Now,
nobody can belie,·e a thing can be and not be at the s:une time;
then for what pnrpo,.;c these qnc;;tions only to deny the po:::sibility
of two kinds of sense::; of seeing, feeling, etc.? If not, why all
this dust :mel smoke 1 'Vhy question us in this adroit manner if
he really heJie,·ed in any other than the five natnml senses 1
Now, I would h:we yon all understand, "without ''ain glory
and in lowline,;:; of mind,'' that there at·e othet• senses besides
those enumeratecl, and vastly more important, that we should
recognize. The::;e are the spiritual, the real aud subjective,
while the outer or objecth·e may he called the unreal. Take a
block of marble: You see and feel it; it is white and hard, and
you pronounce it real. But ht·ing it into the crucible; it is soon
red, then ineandesecnt, next a fluid, and finally disappears from
your vision or touch. ·what is it now? Is it real? If so, what
and where i::; it? No mortal can answer the question. It was
and is not marble. Just so ,·anishes in the crucible of truth the
affirmation that God is only known objectively, and all truths the
same. God was in the marble as well as our minds, but where is
the marble? Our minds, being indestructible, are real, though
subjective, and God is still there. Now, to my understanding,
which God in His mercy has enlightened, subjective tmths are
by far the most real and imperishable, while nothing can be more
true than that the objective or external senses, like the marble, all
vanish in time's gt·and retort, the spiritual and subjective senses
which are eternal, alone remaining.
·when we make use of the concept man, we usually include the
ego and non ego-the subjective and objective-and what better
definition can be given to the terms than internal and external 1
The former" refers to the thinking subject, the latter to the object thought of." But it may, with some plausibility, be affinned
that when the mind contemplates itself it is. then both subject
and object. This being admitte-d, it does not follow that it can
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be made the non ego. It is simply the ego contemplating the ego.
Neither can God in the mind be made the non ego. I admit the
God, whom the pastot· desct·ibes as of our own making, to be
objective, and whom the simplest heathen, as well as he, "can
see in clouds and hear Him in the wind." He may, if he choose,
term all external nature the objectivity of the divine. It is ·what
Moses saw in nature on the "clefts of the rocks," and for want of
a better phrase, termed the "hinder parts of God ? " This is
what Comte, Beecher and others call the tl'lle God, as all such
do, who affirm that He can only be known objectively, when the
best that could be said is, that it is simply the shadow of God.
Spencer, Tyndall, Baring-Gould, Huxley and others know better.
They go behind natm·e and find au "incomprehensible potency,''
which is termed "pet·sistent force," "Divine enm·gy," "Divine
essence," "inscrutable Pmvidence/' an "evoluting power, etc."
Though claiming little spirituality, this stands true, and in contradistinction to the objective doctrine, and is simply what we
call Infinite Spirit-Goo-in a sense which cannot be applied to
any finite being ot· tutelary deity. This infinite, omnipresent
Spirit, enthroned in the mind-whose "kingdom is within yon"
-there makes Himself known in spite of every effort at unbeliet~
. and this subjective knowledge is far in advance of all that externals can possibly impart. Here is where the true knowledge
of God is obtained; and the possession of this knowledge has no
tendency to raise one above another and cause them to do any
thing through "vain glory," but on the contrary it shows us our
defects and assists us to ''lowliness of mind, and to esteem others
better than ourselves." Obedience to the opet·ation of this spirit
in the higher consciousness of onr unfolding is the resurrection-the daily rising into newness of life and a more sensible relation,
connection and union with God-more and mot·e elevating the
soul above and weaning it from earthly things, until the Christ
plane is reached, Him received and obeyed, and full and complete
-redemption obtained.
With these plain truths before us, which must come within the
range and experience of evet·y thoughtful mind, I leave all to
imagine my astonishment at finding the Plymouth pastor, one of
the greatest lights of the world, to be so far in the dark as to
place all true knowledge of God objectively, instead of by this
internal revealment of Himseif to the mortals. He must have
been led astray "through strife and vain glory, instead of lowli-
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ness of mind." Why, the wild negroes wandering on the east
coast of Africa, between the J uba and Cape Delgado, know as
. much about God objectively as does the Plymouth pastor. So all
the talk about how we and they make God must pass as so much
idle wind. But he goes on in the same strain and says: "All
conceptions of God are but extensions of human character and
experience." Is this the way Christ obtained His knowledge
of the Father? Did the Divinity "that sti1·s within" ren~alnoth
ing more than He could glean from human character l Is Christianity lowered to this platform? Truly, the wholly "natural
man discerneth not the things of the spirit of God, for they are
spititually, not objectively, discerned." 0, nay, Chl'ist's ad\·anccment came from His reception of subjective truths made known
by the Father. As the Father taught Him, so lie taught the
world, ''in all lowliness of mind." But, leaving speculative
authority, the pastor finally gets down to his work, and quotes:
"Let nothing be done through stl'ife and vain glory, but in lowliness of mind let each esteem others better than themselves."
Here he strikes bottom and stands on solid grouud, and adds:
"This is harder to accept and practice than any theology e\·er put
on paper." Most true, "noble Festus," still, it is the Christian
ground, and such as cannot stand on it should not call themselves
. Chl'istians, in the full import of that term. It is the very thing
which is put into the practice of the daily life of the consecrated
Shaker.
But hear his further testimony : "This is very well in meetingtime, but when yon go home there is not a man who belieYes any
.thing in it.'' Then, I would add, there is not a Christian among
them. But what seems impossible with him i;; altogether possible
with the true followerB of Christ; but, with him, I would confess its impossibility in Nature's self and seltishne&;. lie very
pertinently and correctly ridicules the idea, by some entertained,
that the Infinite is some "magnificent being enthroned in the
center of the uni\'er:>e, sitting there in cryst.'llline splendor, witA.
uniYerses swinging around Him and His majesty demanding their
homage and worship." ITe that "tills immensity" cannot have
center nor circumference. If such tht·one exists, it must pertain
to subordinate, finite creature8, with Clu·i;;t for Supreme Judge.
That the omnipresent Spirit is ever in the minds of all ft·ee
agents is a truism to which the whole world can bear witness.
But after the foregoing truths, what must we think of the sue-
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ceeding declaration? " God is not centripetal, but centrifugal,
sending all things out from II imse!f." This seems to neutralize
what he has just told us- it implies limit. and admit!! the throne
denied Him. To send things ont from one's self implies that
they go where He is not, and thus Omnipresence is denied. (!)
The simple truth is, we are made to feel ou1· nearness to or distance from God just in proportion to our obedience or disobedience, with no reference whateve1· to latitude nor altitude. Hence,
the apostle says: "Submit yourself to God, draw nigh unto
Him, and He will draw nigh unto you;" "humble yourself and
He will lift you up." James h·, 8, 10.
Next, the pa:,;tor comes to the motherhood in God and asks:
" How Christ came to tell us of the motherhood in God ! " He
did not do it. The time had not come for the motherhood to be
declared ; this was not for the bridegroom, but for the bride to
deelare. In the first appearing it was the Lamb, the bridegroom,
masculine, who manifested the Fatherhood in God. The pmans
were then the Father! the Father ! The love of the },ather!
" \Vhat kind of love t.he Father hath ? " In the second appearing it was the bride, feminine: the Lamb's wife, whu manifested
the tearful, tuneful, motherly love, affectionate and pitying tenderne:,;s, and the unbounded sweetness and gentleness of the motherhood in God. Now the pmans from their virgin children are:
The }{other ! The Mother ! The blessed }fother ! the love of the
Mother! And what kind of love the Mother hau 1 "\V e should not
allow a feeling of seom nor derision to arise at the idea of a
woman claiming to he the Lamb's wife; but we should, instead,
hide our heads in very shame to affirm the possibility that a
church, full of concupiscence and lust, could he such.
Further on, the pastor draws a sad picture of this "sample
natltm," and says: " It is all avarice and selfishness- every man
for himself in the great centers of the government." Ah! it is but
too true, and instead of one-third of the Luman race being Chris·tianized, there are not ten thousand Christians on the face of the
globe. Docs not his own $2!'i,OOO a year given him for such talk
as I have noticed in this discourse, exclude him from being among
the number of the true followers of Christ? Reflect, and then
reply. He very justly affirms the want of justice in the administr.ttion of the government, and asks: " Can any one say that our
oourtfl administer justice aeeording to the benign gpirit of Christianity?" To which none, in truth, can give an affinnative answc1".
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The Goddess of Liberty, holuing the scales of justice over our
Court-house;;, is but a mockery and a sham. Pour enough golu
into her lap and the scales will topple any way, and she will excuse any crime under the shining sun. The pastor has had ample
eviuence of the tl'llth of his affirmation in his own case.
It must be acknowleuged he began the ammde honorable and
rectification of hi:> own wrong in the proper Christian spirit, with
true heat"tfelt repcntauce aml confession uot only to the injured
pat-ty, but to others. If it had been accepted and reciprocated in
the same spirit, as it :o;honld have been, all would have ended well.
'VI10n the pastot· humbled himself befot·e Tilton, he, being likewise charged, should lun-e humbled himself and made confession
to his pastor. Anu could he have IJeen satisfied of the ruling of
the spirit of Christ throug-hout, he would doubtless have taken
!Irs. Moulton's advice, who was then to him really •• a 8Cction of
the day of judgment." But the Christians were not to be found;
and he soon realized the fact that his only chance was to " fight
the devil with tire" -to use the same unchristian weapons for
defense as those with which he was a:;saultcd. lie staked his all
·in the warfare and won. Being forced to u:;e worldly weapons,
he pro\•etl himself to he master of the situation, and, in a worldly
point of view, c:une off with flying colors.
I cannot well help, in this connection, howeyer·, calling to mind
the word" of an intelligent negr·o, who said: "Da better quit
agitatin' dat subjec' 'tween }fr. Beceher an' de ladies." "Why
so, uncle?" ''Case why, salt, it mout git down into de church,
an' if it docs it. will play de debbil with de whole ob 'em."
This brings to mind the saying of Jesus: "Let him that is without sin ca:;t the fir:;t stone;" and had the same been applied in
this case not Yery many, in the old negro's view of it, woulu haYe
been thrown.
•
Seeing, then, the equalizing process, it were well that we
"should do nothing through strife nor Yain glot·y, but in lowli·
nes:> of mind let each esteem others better than themselves."
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THE SHAKER PROBLEM.

A LETIER TO 8. R. WELLS OF THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

[No:·& BY TUE EDITOR : .,- Several of these discourses and letters would be
mort" replete to the reader, should we present the l~<tters and discourses to
which these are intended as replies. But to save voluminous ambiguities, we
trust to the critical, good sense of the reader, to easily perceive from theRe
replies what points of intere11t they are intended to embrace and to give a
proper construction thereto. G. A. L.]

Dear Editor: -My reasons for not sooner noticing the brackets
so profusely interspersed among my answers to your twenty-five
questions in the Journal are the sickness and decease of a' brother,
which claimed my attention. If agreeable to you, I now propose
to notice those of most importance. They are like little shrubs
that one grasps while falling down a declivity, which, when taken
hold of, immediately give way, when one after another is clutched
with the same sad result; but they serve the good purpose of
easing the fall.
Now, the Shakers are spiritually right or wrong. If wrong, it
becomes the duty of those who perceive it to point out wherein;
if right, it is obligatory on them to make it manifest to the world
by letting " their light so shine that others, seeing their good
toorks, may also glorify their Father in heaven."- Matt. v, 16.
It is an old saying but true : If yon wish to learn your faults,
listen to what your enemies say ; but I prefer a candid friend,
whom I take you to be, and hope that yon, or some writer for
your Journal, will continue to point them out without reserve.
We want with us in God's Kingdom only such as are striving
to be good. You say God wants (in His kingdom) all mankindgood, bad and indifferent. ·what a kingdom; what! are not the
sheep to be separated from the goats ? Are the good not to be
distinguished from the willfully bad? Yon ask : Was it the
righteous or sinners Christ came to save? He came to sa,·e sinners
FROM their sins, not IN them.
The saved are those who find a
visible order of God, and these confess their sins, forsake them,
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and live free from sin. Those who will not do this have not
power to cease from sinning, are not saved, and must be classed
among the goats, and cannot enter God's kingdom.
" Physical reform is best continued through right generation."
While I yield to you the palm in physical knowledge, I must not
be censured too severely f01· entertaining some scruples in regard
to the position here assumed. Christ and His followers advocated
and practiced the reverse ; 1·egeneration, not generat-ion- right
or wrong. If they were mistaken, then we are. Jesus Christ,
our exemplar, gave few lessons on mere physics, though He was
"made in all respects like His bretht·en; " but of soul reform
He was the teacher of all teachers. The one hundred and fortyfour thousand that followed Him were Virgins. ·
Of the wedding garments, you ask if we are sure that we. are
right~ To us the evidence is clear. Some of the invited guests
could not control their selfishness. The less guilty begged to be
excused; but the reply of the married was to the point: "I have
married a wife and therefore camwt come." From these examples it seems obvious that the rejected were not self-controllers,
but were "sensual, having not the spirit; walking after their own
lusts."- Jude. 19.
You ask how we know what Zion expects?-" Have you·(we)
been there? " Most assuredly ; we are there now. You say:
"Let Shakers beget Shakers, etc." This they are doing; but not
in a natural, generative nor worldly manner. That would be impossible. They must cease to be followers of Christ, and become
worldlings before they can do so. They would thereby become
."children of this world, who marry and are given in maniage,"
and would cease to be among those who are counted worthy to
obtain the resunection from the dead, where they neither marry
nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels (not yet angels
themselves, but like the angels) of God. Matt. xxii, 30. They
would be like the young widows whom Paul advised the church
not to receive. "For," says he, "when they have begnn to wax
wanton against Christ, they will marry, having damnation,
bec~use they ha,·e cast off their first faith" (which was not to
marry, but to live a purely virgin life, after the example of Christ.)
-Tim. v. 11-14.
You say" Shakers are something beside spirits." I will· notice
this further on. You ask : Why we sit · in judgment ~ " Do ye
not know," says Paul, "the saints shall judge the world~" If
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the followers of Christ-" though in the world, yet not of the
world," are the saints, and those who do not follow him are the
world, why should the latter complain of being judged by the
former~ Or shall the world judge the saints~
You say of my fifth answer : " It is both unscientific and nnscriptnral, to say that there is no danger of the world being
burned in the way the Shakers seem to fea1·."
Assertions unproved always bring more or less suspicion on
one's solid a•·guments. It is far easier to say a thing is unscientific than to prove it to be so. The earth contains the area
named, more or less, and that population increases on its surface
in a given ratio is indisputable; and, though it contained double
the area named, the rea:;oning would hold good ; and although
you may have other means to stay the tide of population, it is
still evident that the proposition is mathematically scientific. It
is not the Shakers who fear a literal conflagration of--the external
world. Now, let those who are really concerned for the continuance of the world, advocate the Shaker or Christ plan, which is
to burn up the world in the human breast; and in proportion as
this is done, which must be gradual, propagation will be checked,
and the world continued. Either this, or wars and pestilence,
greatc1· than the world has ever known, are all that can continue
the human race on the earth five centuries more ! else there is no
truth in mathematics, nor in effect following its cause.
"Oh, the egotism!" you exclaim, etc. "We know that we
are of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness."-1 John
v. 19. Was the beloved apostle an egotist 1 If he was, so are
we, because we know the same that the apostle John did.
" So few ! " you exclaim ; and then add : " Were you appointed to sort the acceptable ones 1 " Certainly. If the saints,
the true followers of Christ, who constitute God's Kingdom on
earth, are not to judge who are acceptable, who shall ~ Must it
be worldlings? Perhaps you will say, God. Very well ; but
how 1 It must be God in the seeker, or God in the world, or
God in the saints- which? Bttt you say : ''Go slow, Mr.
Shaker, and quote the Saviour, 'Judge not, that ye he not
judged.' "-Matt. vii, 1. This caution Christ gave to brethren
who were equals, whose first work was to remove the beams from
their own eyes. Christ, while on earth, was the seat of judgment for the world. This judgment He gave to His successors
when He left, and it still remains with His true followers.

22
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Now, what say ye?
Christ was a Communist. Ananias and Sapphira got into their
difficulty by their dishonesty. There a1·e many Ananiases and
Sapphil·!i.S in this day, who are struck de~td to the spirit, carried
ont and buried in the world.
Yon ask: "Do not the Shakers own an1l let out land as other
p1·ofcssed Christians do 1" ~ ot at all. ·wc have said Shakers
own no land by absolute right and title. They once had this
right, but it passed away from man in the ganeral consecration
to God and His sen·iee, reserving to them:selves, and to yon, and
to your children, and to all nations, peoples, kind1·eds, tongues,
or color, the right of U8E A:'l'D oc::.:t:PA:'l'CY who · will confe:;;, and
fot'Sake their sins, and follow c:u·i,;t in the rcgcnet·a.tion, by le<tding, like Him, a pure and holy life. Any one, every OM, the
whole wo1·lcl O\'et·, can come and occupy this consecration just as
freely as those who now occupy it by living the pure life above
stated. Is this the way other p1·ofessed Christians do? If so
then they are Shakers.
"But do they not sell land 1" yon pertinently inquire. If
they do, the consecration only changJs its fo1·m. Suppose 100
acres of land builds a honse, no one nor ones have a per.sonal
right to the hon~e any mMe than they had to the land. They
have the right of the 1tsufruct-to nse and occupy it so long as
they remain true to the covenantal compact and no longet·. But
any human being now existing between the poles has the same
right, on the same conditions. Thus, yon see, the principle of
s~lfiehness is destroyed to an extent nowhm·e el:>e accomplished
under the shining sun. Are we now understood? Is this the
, way other professed Christians do?
Emasculation is like Paul's cit·cttmcision, of the heart, in the
spirit, and not in the letter. (See Rom. ii, 29.) Outward emasculation would avail nothing, but in the heart every thing. The
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake are such as in heart
deny themselves, not such as externally incapacitate themselves
and retain an adulterous heart. Now take a vote upon this if you
please.
"Those who will not follow Christ He cannot save," you repeat interrogatively.-C:umot ?-If omnipotent, why not? He
is not omnipotent. He is not the Father, but the Son of the
Father. He is what Paul tells Timothy: "For there is one
God, and 'One :Mediator between God and man-the man Christ
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Jesus."-1 Tim. ii, 5. He cannot be mediator between two and
be either of the two Himself. Though a chosen man, He was
between God and mankind. Since it has pleased the Father to
bestow on man freedom of thought and action, and since sakation depends on man's obedience to the Son, it follows that the
Son cannot save the willfully disobedient. This is the "why
not."
"Pauper children." The Shakers do not depend on paupet·
children to keep up the institution, but on finding a few " selfcontrollers " among the mass of mankind.
I will now notice your seventh proposition.-" Shakers are
something besides Spirits." It would have been mot·e true and
to the point if you had said Shakers are something besides bodies.
Bodies are only fictitious, fleeting, fading tenements or present
coverings for the real Shake1· ; they exist for a moment and disappear. If there is any truth in philosophy, or if the deepest
thinkers of this or any other age have found a truth on which all
agree, it is the fact that the body fo1·ms no part of the man. If
this be true, then, our friend is mistaken in saying Shakers are
something besides spirits. All writers, whose works I have read,
have enunciated the fact that the ego and non ego, the spirit and
the body, are contradictions, and distinct; that the phenomena
of each are govemed and controlled by different laws.
Socrates, in his dialogue with Alcibiades, maintains it. Bacon
and Descartes, fathers of modern philosophy, affirm the same.
Locke and his personal fl'iend, Le Clerc, adopt the same. Reid
says: " They (the mind and body) are separated by the whole
diameter of being."
Laromaguere : "Between an extended and unextended substance there can be no connecting medium." He, with Soct·ates,
denies that the body is any part of the man ; and Plato says :
"The soul is in the body like a sailor in a ship-that the soul
employs the body as an instrument, but that the energy, life or
sense is the manifestation of a different substance, etc." All
agree with La1·omaguere that "the unextended (the mind) can
have no connection by touch with the body." He thus disposes
of the plastic medium between soul and body that some contend
for: " This hypothesis is too absurd for refutation. It annihilates itself, for between an extended and unextended substance
there can be no middle existence, these being contradicto1·y. If
the medium be neither soul no1; body, it is a chimera; if it is at
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once body and soul, it is contradictory ; or if, to avoid contradic·
tion, it is said to be like us, a union of soul and body, it is itself
in want of a medium."
So, my dear friends, you um:;t perceive that we are something
besides bodies. But as it is to us as the ship to the sailor, it
needs some attention, and, as this seems to he your g1·eatest concern, go on and mend up the leaky vessels and build new ones ;
we can sail more safely in a good ship than a poor one. But let
us agree as to our prerogatives; while yours is with the ship, ours
ia with the sailor-then let us fraternize. \Vhile you are mending up the old hulks and making new ones, you must permit us
to trim the sails and show the sailors which way to steer to the
haven of re:>t and harbor of peace-peace, sweet haven of peace!
which none but the truly honest cross-hearer and follower of
Christ can ever find.
Kind friend, I have written the foregoing with a subdued
heart ; as it were by the side of a dying brother, with a deep
sense of the little span of .time allowed me here, sincerely and
earnestly, and in the kindest spirit of true friendship for yourself
and the many readers of your excellent Jowrnal, hoping that
some may be induced to investigate and prove if these things
are so.
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REPLY TO V. NICHOLSON .

Friend V: -Your favor is received, and having leisure I will
now notice its contents. Your first wish is to be rightly informed
if you have misapprehended the sentiments of one whom I will
term F., and, as I think you have in some cases, I shall now endeaYor to comply with your wishes. This request shows to my
mind honesty of purpose on your part. I will proceed to notice
them in the order in which you have stated your objections in the
paper yon had the kindness to send me.
I. "Oreative Wisdom," I presume, is only another name for
God, and certainly, as F. has stated, those who most perfectly obey
God, must realize the greatest amount of happiness, and inasmuch
as Gpd is disobeyed, "unhappiness must be the inevitable result."
If the Shakers, as a class, obey God more perfectly than any otlta
class, they, of c,ourse, must enjoy the greatest amount of happi. ness. You say: "In some respects the Shakers do." I ask: Is
there any other class, or body of people, that do in more respects?
H so, who~ where? when ? how ? If you will be good enough
to point them out to me, I will certainly bow before them and do
them reverence.
II. Instead of using the term "another," F. should ha,·e said a
"higher" state of existence, in order to convey the true idea.
The life of Christ being a higher life than that of the world, we
have chosen that life; as the apostle saith, we are they "on whom
the ends of the world are come," living now as Christ did tlwn on
earth~ and as we conceive the angels do in heaven. 'Vhat objection can be brought against any one who c!tooses freely to lead
the life of Christ, and live above the selfish and sensual elements
of the world ? I can see none. This the Shakers do- I speak of
them as a class; that there are exceptions I do not deny. Bro.
F. is right in denying that the sepamtion of the sexes as sexes,
causes dissatisfaction to such as freely choose the life of Christ:
but that there is disquiet and unrest attending those who are only
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c;rperhw:nting in it, I will freely admit ; and that. the eountenauccs
of s11ch a1·e indexes, t.o some extent, and also of the amount of
l1appines.-; enjoyed t>y them. To pretend to lead the life of Christ,
with the heart's affections placed upon the pleasures and tl1in~s
of this world, is by no means calculated to make a hea\·en for any
F-•nll, aJI(I l am not sorry that such ones exhibit thei1· true conJition
to Jisecming visito1·,; who come among us. But to the charge of
seoldin~ and ridiculing such ones, I must demur. Than tlti:;,
there can be no greater mistake. The office of an Elda is nut
to [/"''"~"II, in the 01·dinary sense of that term, but to 1M d.
Elders :u·e not to he feared, but loced. They arc to set othe1·s
an example hy grmernin[J t!temselne.~. Sfwll and 8!t.all not are not
of thei1· Yernaeular- do not properly belong in the Shaker vocabula•·y ; hut, as sai1l, the Elder's duty simply is, by co1m-~d, p·ecr1Jt
:uul !'.tam.ph•, to aid ot!ters to gm!1Wn t!tcm81'!1·e8 j and " he that
would he g•·eate,;t mn,;t be scrnmt of all," must be the most yieldin,:,r to the wants of others, the mo:>t forbearing, the most forgiving, the most condesecnding, the most upright, that others, "seeing thci1· good wod.:s, may glorify their Father in heaven," and
though heing equals will love and obey them of choice. One
,;nl•stituting any other government must have studied himself and
l111man nature to small profit. The govemmcnt of .forct' is gone
when the fon·es hccon_w etJUal. The govemment of fear is lost
wheum·l·t· the fear is gone; hut the government of love is eternal.'
This i·cveals the scc1·et of what stability belongs to the government of the Shake•· institution.
Ill. The affinity question is well put by F., and I am compelled
to say, as I think, rather poorly auswer·ed h,v you. .Je,;us was not
the advocate of marTiagc other than in the same sen;;e in which
the Shakers thernsclvl:'s advocllte it. The whole tcno1· of His life
and tcachiug is as mtu:h again;;t it a,.; is our-s. To all tho,<e who
eho>'c o1· dcsi•·etl to he 111a1le perfe(·t, to become oue with Him in
the higher life, it was uniformly: "Fc)rsake all -father, mother,
house, land, wife and cllih.lren. Take up the C/'088 dail!J, and
follow me." But to those undeveloped Pharisees, and all who
chose the lower life, He citetl t!t~'m to how it was in the beyinnin[J,
anu exhorted them to be guided by tltat. ·w· e say the same, llfl(l
wish all who do not choo>'e the higher life, may }i,·c an orderly
l~'f'e with the wife of their youth.
IY. Truths never conflict ; and wherever there i.y "manifest
conflict," the one or the other is an err·or. But thc;·c may heap-
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parent conflict, and both be right. This may be in consequence of
the incompetency of those who suppo;,e they have made the discovery. For example: The word of God to Mo;,es and Joshua
was: " Slay your enemies j " but to Jesus "Love your enemies."
Is there conflict here? By no means. God's word to each man
and woman can be indicative of nothing more than his or her
highest internal pet·ceptions of tmth and right - i. e., the highest
they are capacitated to receive. Moses and Joshua were incapable
of perceiving highet· truths than an "eye for an eye." God
could not give them the Christ light nor life. Their development
or unfoldment would not admit of it. It would not have been
seen nor appreciated by them, had it been presented to them.
According to this, you will sa.v that Moses, who slew his enemies,
and Christ who loved His, were equally justified before God.
Precisely so- if they were equally obedient to their highest light.
No man can justly be condemned for obeying his highest light.
All c:Jndemnation arises from disobeying, not from obeying.
"Thi.'! .·: tk3 Mndemnation -that l/ght ha.<J c01ne into the w01·ld."
Again God's word to Adam was: Marry a wife, genet·ate offspring
orderly. This was highet· light, and a higher state than that of
animal promiscuity. But to Christ it was: "EJJcelsior" -come
up still higher; lead the angel life in this world. He obeyed
God; and, as Paul says, set us an example that we should follow
His steps- every one whose unfoldment will admit of it-- who
perceives the higher light. Is thm·e conflict het·e? Not at all.
Bnt here verily is progress in reality-- a progress which you' seem
to ignot·e. Can we live the Mosaic and the Christ life at the same
time? Can we live the generating life of the first A.d(6m, and
the self-denying life of the second Adam, at the same time~
" Do men gather figs from thistles 1"
V . If the " goodly Ann Lee " discovered that self-denial, celibacy, and chastity formed the substratum of the Christ-life, and
this was tr1j8 then-all the sophistry in the world cannot make it
false now. After having chosen and adopted this higher Christlife, would not the choosing and adopting the most orderly
Adamic.life be retrograde~ What use for the Christ-life if the
Adamic will answer? Ot· was Christ's life a failure? If to lead
a life of virtue, pnrity and' chastity, in the pre.<Jent tense, is incorporating, as yon seem to indicate, an error fatal to the future virtue, purity and chastity of the human race, then your charge is
true and logically sound, and a sweet fountain can send forth a
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bitter stream. But I must say it requires greater powers of dis..
cernment than at·e ,·ouchsafed to me, to be able to discover how
the exercise of any good quality in the present ten.<Se could operate against that quality and make it evil in the .future ten8e I
But let me beg you to note this: It is not total abstinence that
encourages drunkenness, but it is the honorable (?) moderate
dt·inker.
VI. If we have the threefold existence, of which you speakspirit, intellect and body-is it unreasonable that the spirit should
reign ovm· the intellect and animal? I know you will say you
go in for a harmonious combination of the three, each performing
its legitimate functions and duties. This is just what we are at;
but the highet· must dictate the lower, and the lower be subject
in its action-whether it be much, little, or none at all-or else
harmony is unattainable. Should not the lower impulses be subordinate to the higher? But how is the fact · with the world?
Do not the animal appetites run riot in the face of protesting
spirit? Yon must answer atfirmati vely. Now true Shakeri8m is
honesty of purpose, the subordinating and subjecting the lower '
to the h:ighet• impulses ; and if the spirit should, in the more
highly developed and brightly unfolded soul!', require the entire
abnegation of some of the more gross and merely animal appetites, what just censure can rest on such pure-minded ones for
obeying the high mandate? Really none, I think. If your tmfoldment has reached this-the Christ-standard-the word of
God to your soul will be: "Come ye out from among them;
touch not, taste not, handle not the unclean thing," and Christ
will receive you, and you will be with Him ''one spirit;" but if
your condition is below this, and yet on the highest plane of the
natmal man, the word of God will be to you : Marry one 1oije,
and live in orderly generation, and be with her "one :flesh ; " and
this is all you can make of it-simply "one .flesh;" nothing more,
notldng less. Next below this is animal promiscui~y, with its
times and seasons; lower still is unbridled license under the ordinary marital state; lower still is the same license with concubinage and the plurality wife-system ; and still a deeper depth is
that of ill-famed institutions of debauchery. Thus are the gradations manifest from below up to the animal, to man,· to Christ, to
God. He that hath eyes to see, let him see. Truly Bro. F. was
right in leaving marriage to the "children of this world," wlwre
Ghrist left it, and not to euffer pressure from below to force it
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upon " those who are not of this world, even as he was not of
this world, but are as the angels in heaven." Is this unfair?
VII. Your remarks in reference to the declaration that Shakerism brought forth Spi1·itualism, 1 think, are not to the point. It
would read better to me reversed, and say Spiritualism brought
forth Shakerism quite one hundred years ago, and has abided
with it evet· since-Spiritualis1n the cause, Shakerism, is the
effect.
VIII. I freely admit that rules which ret1uire men to bow
befo1·e creeds must pass away, but not that of a "visible lead."
One good visible lead is worth mqre to society than a dozen invisible leads ; and a lead of some kind is indispensable. For
every man to lead himself as best suits his inclinations, is just
what the world generally have been doing from Adam to the
present day, with few exceptions. Nor is it dispensing with
reason to yield to a visible lead, but rather the highest exerGise
of it. Even though the lead be imperfect, hat·mony cannot exist
without such acquiescence. I love to reason with my fellow men,
and yield to the best reasons offered me on any subject. Truly,
as my Bro. F. says, "Shaking does not injure the S!Lakers."
IX. Yon say the Shakers profess to have faith in the laws of
N atnre. So they do. Gravity is a law of Nature. So is procreation, you may say. But how is this to be proved? Because
issue follows the act. This does not make the act itself a law of
nature. We might as well affirm that the desires and will of man
are laws of Nature. I frankly admit that in procreation the laws
of Nature should be observed; but regret to say it is seldom the
case with man. But such as choose not to propagate, do not
thereby violate any law of Nature. Perhaps you will say they
violate the laws of their heing; if yon should, the proof will rest
with you, which you may find it difficult to make clear. But the
most flagrant violation of Nature's laws can truthfully be charged
home on those' who choose to propagate, with scarcely a complaint fi·om the reformer and advocate of progress! Can this be
successfully controverted ? But all this introducing and interlarding with the God of Nature and laws qf Nature seems to me
is not for the purpose of liberatip.g the soul, but to liberate the
animal, and set it free to indulge itself in spite of the 80\Il's pro·
testations; or else it is a subtle intellectual argument in behalf of
the animal~ to convince the soul that it is imposing unnecessary
restrictions. \ And hence the animal, in unison with the intellect,
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complains, cries, speaks of prison walls, bonus intolerable, and
appeals to the laws of ~ature an<.l NatUI'e's God fo1· relief. But
all its special pleading is easily comprehended by the well-balanced
aud well-developed mind. Would it be amiss for me to ask what
is meant by Nature's God, and what are His attl·ibutes? When
this is answered, we may come to a better understanding, and
!earn whether we violate them or not ; until then we must claim
·to be in harmony and unison with them.
Now, Bro. Valentine, you will perceive that I have followed
your example in speaking plainly, with no design of gidng
offense-have simply opokeu fo1· myself, as I understand the
tmth ; to help as I am willing to be helped by every friend of
human progress.
In the cause of Chri::;t and Humanity, thine,
H. L . EADS.
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REPLY TO J A:IUESON.

Is asked with a flourish of trumpets, by one Jamieson, in his
closing critique of the character and sayings of Jesus Christ.
The announcement that the end has come will doubtless give relief to some. I have concluded, however, not to let the matter
die without answering his important question that heads this article. I now respond in the attinnative, with as much emphasis as
he has in the negath·e.
Every man or woman who takes Jesus Christ for an exemplar
- li\·es His life- brings him or herself into the conditions He
prescribes, as far as he or she is able- is emphatically an adherent
and follower of Christ. It is, however, thought by our critic to
be impossible to follow Him and obey His teachings in consequence of their absurd and contradictory character, and wrong to
do so in consequence of their immoml tendency. Besides, he says,
., no man ean rept·esent all truth," and he wants the universe
for his fountain from which to draw his portion. :Now, he who
best represents the attt·ilmtes of Deity best represents truth ; for
God iB truth. Thi:;, Christ did better than all the universe beside, so far as we haYe knowledge, which His own biography, if
true, fully substantiates. The 8piritual truth of the universe may
be said to have been focalized in Him; while truths pertaining to
mere matter were more Ol' less ignored. In asserting that His
teachings were absurd and immoral, it would, at least, have been
commendable in the assertet· to have added this clause: " If I am
able to comprehend and undet'Stand them." This much modesty
would have revealed a tleeper vein of thought than is. otherwise
.exhibited in his productions, and would have shown a due respect
to minds equal to his o\\·n, that might chance to differ with him.
To my mind, his articles all show a great want of ability to ~om
prebend the tme meaning of the texts and sayings quoted by
him. What seems to him a "perfect muddle," is to others of
equal learning and culture, a harmonious and consistent whole.
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If I am able to understand our critic, I find many of his asser- •
tions without foundation, and some, I think, un~rue. The assertion that "but few of Christ's teachings wet·e of importance, and
these few eame from the heathen, " he must have known to be
groundless, unless he has had acce;;s to heathen productions not
accessible to the common public. Besides, of the few that are
found in heathen works can he be quite sure that they were not
intm1>olations by interested parties fi'Om Christ? Assel't,ion is one
thing, prorif is another. It seems presumptuous to assert that
Chl'ist has no followers, because the e~·itic thinks it impossible.
I pi'Ofess to be one of the followers of Christ, as I understand
Him, but not as Jamieson does. It is not his prerogati ,.e to dispute my claim until he shall have proven my undet·standing to be
wrong and his right; and this he migltt find a task not easily perfot·mcd. "The natural man," says Paul, "receiveth not the
things of the spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him;
neithm· can he know them because they are spiritually discerned."
- (1 Cot'., chap. 2, 14.)
Our critic seems to be of the class
here referred to, as he is able to see little else than foolishness in
Christ's teachings. He will pardon our classifying him. .But in
regard to the contradictory character of Jesus' teachings, I fear
not to affirm that by comparison and a rational exegesis the contradictory features will mostly, if not all, disappear. Allow me
to take one of his most prominent examples, and one of the most
difficult to reconcile. Christ teaches us to love all, hate none,
honor parents, to do good for evil, even to bless our persecutors
and love our enemies. It is thought that His commanding or
making it a condition of discipleship, and consequent happiness,
that the husband and wife, and pat·tial relations, must not only be
forsaken but hated, is contravening the direct command to love
all; and hence, our ct·itic avers, if we take one position, it is impossible to take the other. I must be excused for taking a different view. That they do not antagonize, and that they are all
in support of the pure, sweet, ]~wing and unselfish life which the
blessed man taught and practiced during His earthly pilgrimage,
I shall proceed to show.
It is well known that Christ was a celibate, Spiritualist and
communist, possessing a heart overflowing with the milk of
human kindness, charity and love for humanity ; and who taught
that whateYer antagonized with these should be hated and forsaken. Now, selfhood and selfish property must exist in the pro-
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creative and generative world, all of which are at \'ariance with
the equal spiritual communism of Christ, and consequently must
be forsaken in coming into the Christ-life. The husband and
wife who may desire to come into Christ's spiritual community
would at once perceive that the relation of husband and wife,
private propet'ty and genet·ation, were incompatible with the
Christ-life conditions~ and must be forsaken. The woman could
now very consistently say to het• husband: "I love yon, ·william; but the husband of it I despise-that is what has brought
on ,, all om· woes ; ' anti now if you will pet·mit tne to hate the
husband and allow me to ·remain your sister in Christ, I will love
and respect the brother better and more than evet· I did the husband." The husband could consistently say the same to the wife,
and lo,-e the sister while hating the wife. Hence it is clear that
the wife and husband may be hated, according to the command
of Clu·ist, while all mankind are lo\'ed. Thus this stumbling
paradox is found to be no contradiction at all ; and thus it is with
all our cl'itic has set before us.
)Ie complains, and says Christ "commands us to cultivate
poverty in order to secure hliss," and adds, " let him keep his
bliss." I will certainly be enlightened if he will point ont a
single instance in the history of the world where riches have produced bliss. Riches and bliss are incompatible with each other.
I would almost go as far as a certain great teacher who said:
"Every rich man is cithet· himself dishonest or the son of dishonest parents;" and dishonesty and bliss cannot occupy the
same berth. Solomon's expet·iment might satisfy any one on this
point. He says: " I made me great works, builded me houses,
planted vineyards, made pools of water, got me servants and
maidens and greater possessions than all that were before me.
Whatsoevet· mine ·eyes desired I kept not from them. I withheld
not my heart fwm any joy, etc., and behold all was vanity and
vexation of spirit." All men naturally would do the same if they
could, and find the same result.
Thus we see that there is nothing in riches to satisfy the spirit.
Natural riches can satisfy in some measure the natural desires of
the animal body ; but it takes spiritual riches to satisfy the immortal or spiritual man and woman.
Our critic, after placing Clu·ist below the heathen, tells what
He (Christ) would have done had He been equal with some of
them. He says if Christ had been sensible, He would not have
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requested others to follow him, but, instead, would simply have
enjoined on all-" Be thyself." He consoles himself however
thus : " There is none to do Jesus honor, none whose common
sense will permit him to keep His sayings. No one believes on
Jesus! None follow Him!" Now, I would just here beg him
to make one or two exceptions, if he pleases. We will admit
that we do not follow Ilim as friend Jamieson understands Him;
but we do follow Him as we 1tnderstand IIim. Hence I here confront him by asserting that there a1·e still some to "do Jesus
honor," "whose common sense permits them to keep His sayings,"
· "who believe on Him and follow Him." So, right here, we and
onr critic are at swords' points. If he sustains himself in the
position assumed, he ·must show that we arc not Christ's followers
by putting his finger on facts.
But before I close, at the risk of being thought invidious, I
\vould beg leave to institute a short comparison Letween the wisdom of what Christ did and the wisdom of' doing what our critic
says He should have done. Christ's doctrine, canied out in His
life, was to love and do good to all ; boundless in forgiving,
charity unto death, from the prostitute to the thief .on the cross.
Such love hath no man· eve1· had, and such a life was never
before exhibited. But now for the application of our critic's
wisdom,-" Be thyself:" Gambler, be thyself; drunka1·d, be
thyself; thief, be thyself; master, be thyself; slave, Le thyself ;
whoremonger, be thyself; prostitute, be thyself-don't listen to
Jesus' adviee, "go and sin no m01·e;" ravisher, be thyself;
ravished, be thyself-don't cry, because IM was being himself I
Thus we see what a world J. would have-passion let loose with
no restraining influence-who w~uld wish to be a denizen thereof~
His doctrine, carried ont, would make a world of devils incarnate,
instead of saints. But Jesus, the "Blessed Jesus," has followers.
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A certain individual, Billings by name, has found materialized
fingers of a man's hand to write on the walls of the Shaker
Church, or Christ's Kingdom on earth, the ominous words,
" .Mene, J.llene, Tekel, Upharsin," himself being the diviner to
give the "interpretation thereof," which, in short, is the calamity
of decay and extinction, together with the loss of exclusive
ownership of Ann Lee, unless important concessions and changes
be soon made. The first is to do away with the destructive
element of centralized power which was engrafted upon the body
of the orde1· by Ann Lee; who, when undm· the divine afflatus,
was mo1·e than human, and by her great gift of spiritual discemment catised her followe1·s to become as little children in her
hands. This is the way he avers the centralized power, of which
he now so bitterly complains, was established in the order; if so,
it must have been of God divine, and not of men; consequently
it would be a sacrilegious act to disturb it. But we shall not
clothe said Billings in scarlet for his divination, no1· make him
ruler in the kingdom. But we deny the charge of having become
unworthy of Ann Lee, and will battle to the death against any
power that may try to remove he1· from the regenerative and
transplant her into the generative order. It would be nothing
less than an effort at abduction, p1·ompted by lustful covetousness
on his part, to try to win Ann Lee by over-wmught flattery, and
thus rob the cl1ildren of their Mother. He essays to give a
reason why, what was good and pmpe1· in her day is evil in this
day, and that is because she had a power of discernment then
that is wanting now. Pitiful reason ! It is no reason at all why_.
a lt3ad was necessary then and unnecessary now, and should be
obeyed then and not now. But this leadm·ship began with Jesus,
not with Ann, and our sole prospe1·ity depends upon our st1·ict
adherence to their teachings and example, and to the counsel of
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their appointees; utterl.'' aiH1 wholly ignoring all Ahithopltelic
counsels w hatC\·er.
lu the face of their teachings Billings makes the astounding
declaration that "It cost more to be<'ome a Shake•· 100 years ago
than now, but more was received in retum then than now for the
sact·ificc," thus showing remarkable ignorance of the teachings of
our leaders. It costs now precisely what it did 100 years ago, or
HittO years ago-no more-no less. It cost a man then just "all
that he had," including " his own will and his life." It costs
jn;;t the same uow. It is a fatal mistake to suppose that any
thing ean he resen·ed in this day that had to be sact·ificcd in that.
This reservation, keeping baek part of the price-rcsct•ving a few
sheep and oxen (1st Sam. L> ), fot·getting that "obedience is better
than sacrifice, and to he:wken than the fat of rams," -was the
cause of his failure to receive the promised reward-salvation
and redemption from sin and a "life hid with Christ in God."
Any reserve what8oever will defeat this end, and it is only by
receiving those sent of Christ, in childlike simplicity ami confidence, that we can receive Him. Our critit:: next speaks of the
" inexorable la'" of compensation that cannot he set at naught nor
R\'oided." Law of compensation! What can he mean? The
compensation in Christ's Kingdom is the same to all literally.
Spiritually it is a justified conscience, with the bliss occasioned
by it, and ft·eedom from the bondage of the world, together with
inc1·casing power over evil. In these things he talks like a
stranger. But the leadership seems to trouble his spirit like a
nightmare. He says: " The absolute, unquestioned dictatorship of the lead in the Shaker order was the child of the wonderful inspirational character of Ann Lee." If so why should he
wish to slay the child and then lay claim to the mother who bore
it? Thet·c is a strange inconsistency het·e. To p~mr out his affections on the mothe1· <llld then slay her offspl'ing-" even the
little child that must fot·e,·er lead them." He continues : "The
wisdom of the spiritual agents may be questioned by those who
judge from a natural stand-point." .Tnst so. The wisdom of
both Jesus and Ann .was questioned from the material standpoint, as much as their follower,; are now; but such matet·ialists
"cannot discern spiritual things-they a1·e f~olishness to them."
Our critic doubtle,;s became weary of being controlled by the
child spirit, and "looking through a glass darkly," from a
material stand-point, supposed he discove1·cd a great lack of
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wisdom in the spiritual leaders. But he exaggerates largely when
he says: "The authority of the elder is the entire control of
the individual under him, body, soul, and mind ; the member
must act through the elder in all things, even in the occupation
of his mind.:' There is such a mixture of truth and falsehood in
this that a special analysis becomes necessary. The Elde1''s rule,
over the subject's mind, extends no farther than to determine the
kind of business he or she is to pursue for the time being, for the
benefit of themselves and the community. I will illustrate by
my own experience. I was requested in times past to work at
various branches of business, mechanical and otherwise, and
thereby learned several trades, in all of which I had the freest
possible exercise of all my faculties to develop my mechanical
genius; my mind was entirely untrammeled by the eldei·'s mind,
and was bi'Ought as fully and freely into exercise as if I had appointed myself to the several callings. It was the same with my
studies- Philosophy, Logic, Language, History, Mathematics,
Theology, Physics, or Metaphysics, etc., save I was not permitted
the use of novels, sensual nor amative works; but my mind was
as distinct and free as is possible for other minds to be under any
circumstances.
It is nonsense to speak of our order as a "crystallized body "
with no room for the mind's expaasion. So, also, the charge of
mental and physical bondage among the Shakers has not an inch
of solid ground to rest on. Having been brought up from babyhood within the pale of the institution, I am satisfied that in no
condition of life could my mind have been freer to expand in every
thing good and valuable than here, the line alone of expansion
having been directed by elders and others, just as any father or
mother would do for their son. Thus the fog and smoke are
brushed away from our critics' Elder-bondage statement, and the
conditions made truthful and clear. It is the duty of every
person on earth to fol1ow any light, or copy any example above
them, and there is neither slavery nor bondage in so doing; and
if he should perceive, as this Daniel did, "more of Christ among
the Shakers than is to be found elsewhere," it is not only a privilege but a duty to close in with it and obey its behests, and not set
one's self up to judge it and prononnee upon it condemnation a.nd
extinction. The fact is, the tn1e-sonled and obedient Shaker is
the freest person on the foot-stool of God, because all his bonds
are self-imposed, whereas all others have bonds imposed on them
24
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against their will·which they would gladly throw off hut cannot.
The bondage this seer suffered, was that he could not be free
.to subvert the order with his "angel forces," and fix it to snit his
own materialistic ideas. But he should remcmbe1· that
"Orcler is Heaven's fir~t law and this conft~ssecl,
Some nre nnd must be placed above the rest,"

else all would be chaos and confusion. Other complaints of little
family rules seem hardly w01th notice ; yet, I will offer a few remarks concerning them.
I. The authorities must see the letter c01·rc~poildence of members with the outside world. :None but false-hearted persons
could, and e\·er did complain of this rule.
II. l\Iemhe1·s 1u·e not to absent themseh·es without the knowledge and permission of the elders. A child can see the necessity
of this.
III. Whistling. While we have no absolute rule forbidding it,
it is uot a commendable pmctice; still, I would not object against
the whole community whistling even Yankee Doodle in concert,
and blessing God for the liberty of conscience which was obtained
under its martial strains.
IV. Sexes talking together. I pt·esnme any rest1·iction in this
qnaJ-teJ· would interfere with his sense of gallantry. But the
sexes conversing with each other is not prohibited except it be
two alone in closed apartmeRts; hence three or more are recommended in such cases. This seer seems to be well posted in Shaker
Spiritualism, and must have been a member during the great outpouring between the years 183i and ISH, as he tells us what he
heard himself. But I cannot fully determine what he means by
the "new angel forces" then introduced, unless it was the inspiration of " babes and sucklings," or the false and decepth·e sp.irits
that come to make inroads on what Ann Lee had established, bnt
'"hich were exorcised by the discerning lead. But true mediums
then tvld us, the time would come when some in the outside world
would try to claim Ann Lee. This p1:ediction seems now to be
somewhat fulfilled, but we object to her abduction.
He goes on to say : " In those days the Shakers were prosperous;" that is, in the days when the lead was respected and obeyed
by all: and this condition, let me say, when once more fully restored, will bring eqna1, if not greater prosperity than we eve1·
enjoyed. :13nt so long as a majority of the membe1·s allow them-
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selves to occupy the judgment seat, and obey and disobey at
pleasure, prosperity will remain among the impossibilities. God
cannot bless and prosper such conditions. In fact, such are not
Shakers at all. Bnt again he says: " It was human to reject the
new angel fo1·ces, but in that a birthright was forfeited." I would
ask, what birthright? The right for every one to do as he listed?
Or to change the government from a Theocracy to that of a Democracy? Something of this sort, it seems, was what the expelled
spirits wished to introduce. Then Christ's prayer should read :
Thy Democracy come, instead of "Thy Kingdom come." He
speaks truly when he says : "'V e were told by the spirits that
they would leave us for a season, and turn their attention to the
world, but it was not because we cast out the evil spirits with their
"new forces." But they having strengthened and established us
on the foundation which was laid by Christ and Ann Lee- they
could now depart for a season ; still they have at times visited us
to this day, and their power and influence are not yet reduced to
the ''unknown quantity." The true spirits informed us at the
time when we were looking fo1· a great increase, that, instead of
this, our numbers would be reduced, and that " a great flood
would be poured out from the mouth of the Dragon to destroy
the woman (Ann Lee) and the remnant of her seed. (Rev. xii,
15, 16,) but the earth would swallow the flood," and Zion would
thereafter flourish and grow like a " well-watered garden," and
her testimony would spread to the ends of the earth. This was
· then, and is now our hope and consolation. "\V e next haYe his
" experience as to the spiritual discernment which was manifest
in so high a degree among the old time Shakers." He now finds
a total inability of the lead to "discern the thoughts and intents
of the heart."
Admitting this, in part, to be true, it still affords no reason for
the curtailment of the power of the lead. This gift is not so
necessary now, where an organized order exists, as it was in the
beginning, when all were strangers and no orde1· existed. Still
there is much more of this discernment in the church than is apparent to an outside materialist. Greater purification in the body, .
I admit, is necessary, and a more close union and dependence in
the gift of the lead, and a greater separation from the world and
worldly kin, to insure the coveted blessing. I am not p1·epared
to dispute the disreputable circumstances alluded to, but rather
suppose them to be substantially true, and have been mortified
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that any Shakers ~;hould betake themselves to the dark seances of
flesh-lo,·ing mediums in quest. of purely virgin, Shaker spirits who
h:td left the form. On~r this I would throw a veil.
The rel!larks about fire, and pi'Oteetion therefrom by spirits,
is far from truth. Destructive fires began with the founding of
the institution. If I am correctly infot·med, Ann Lee had a
hou,;e bnl'lled. We had our first grain bam burned here on Oct.
G. 1810, and the Ohio Society had theirs burned the 29th of Xov.,
1807; all the work of incendiaries, and this, too, when we were
on the tip-toe of expectation, ;lnd all aglow with the spirit, and
we have had our constantly repeated cautions from the elders
about fire e\·er since. So there never has been a time, with the
thoughtful portion of our community, when no fears were indulged about fit·e. The true gift of healing has ne\'er left the
Shaket-s. "If any are sick (of sin) and will call for their elders,
if they h:we committed sins (and will confess and repent,) they
shall be forgiven them" (and be healetl,)- James. v, 16. Lastly,
our ct·itic confesses honestly, if reluctantly, that there is "still
much genuine spirituality among tltc calm, quiet, self-denying
})l'othct· and sister Shakers, whose chief end and aim seems to be
how they can do the most to bring sunshine and joy to those
around them," and adds: ''More of Christ on eartlt 1 ne1•er luwe
8een than I .f(J11nd lUJWIUJ this pt.!ople."
Then I would ask:
Why, under high heaven, did you not stay with them~ Was
there too much of Christ to suit you~ Did you wish to be where
thet·e was less of Christ, and f.'o retreat to Ancora ? 'Vas the
atmosphere in Shakct·dom too pure and rare for your weak lungs t
Please rise and explain.
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Notwithstanding the subject of what constitutes God's word
has perplexed the world for ages and been wiclely discussed and
much befogged by writers, so that agreement has hitherto seemed
impossible, still, I think, it can be made plain to the common
mind. This is the task I have now pr-opo~ed for myself. It
will first be necessary to state what we are to understand by
the term God. It is hardly sufficient to say the "Supreme
Being," as a finite being may be supreme o\·er all other finite
beings. Such was Christ ; but Christ was not God, only as Godman, the Son of God. 'Ve understand the term God in its
highest sense to mean, I"Jinite Sjn:rit, o11misci('nt and 0/IWJpre.<Jent. Then to speak of more than one Infinite God is ehildish,
equal to deelaring there is no infinite God ; but being infinite in
his presence, as well as in His power, in all worlds aud places, in
all humans and all things, at all times, makes all works lli:; own
except that which is changed, obstructed or counteracted by fNI'.
ageltt.~, and for which the free agents arc themselves accountable.
'V e admit that the doctt·ine of free agency is disputed by some
philosophet-s of note, and although we are conscious of this
freedom, it is difficult of demonstration in the face of 11e1.'•!8.~ity.
The non-acceptance of this doctrine is where the honest
Hebrew philosophet·, Benedict De Spinoza, mi~,;;cd the mark,
who, in his " Ethics," throws all acts, causes and effect,; back to
infinity, making them t·cst with God, disagreeing with Loeke,
who thus manfully comes to the rescue: " Whatever nt'Ct>~IJity
determines in the pm-suit of real bliss, the same necessity with
the same fot·ce establishes suspense, dclihet·ation and !'CI'Iltin.r of
each successive desire, whether the gratification of it docs not
interfere with our true happincs,; and mislead us from it. The
g-overnment of the pa..,sions is the right improvement of this
li herty, " etc.
·
Now the word of God to ft·ee agents is the operation of the
ever-present Infinite Spirit on the higher consciou,.:ness of theit·
unfolding. God docs not impress His word on any above awl
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beyond the condition to whir•h He has unfolded them, else His
word to them would be incomprehensible and therefore void ;
hence it is not unreasonable to affirm that it was the same God
or e\·er-present Infinite Spirit operating upon the higher consciousness and highest unfolded condition of 1\Ioses, when the
utterance was made of "an eye for an eye, " that operated upon
the still higher unfoldment of Christ, when the utterance was
made to "love your enemies. " To affirm that both were equally
God's word, affords no e\·idence of contradiction nor change in
the mind of God ; it only shows that the latter had attained to a
highet· state of development than the formm·, comprehending the
attributes of love and met·cy, in a degt·ee which the former had
not reached; thus doing away with the subterfuge that one God
directed .l\Ioses, and another Christ, and another the Quakers and
Shakers, and so on, losing sight of the omnipt·esence of God
altogether, and concealing the grand truth that the w01·d of God
to all humans, heathens, Pt·otestants, Catholics, Oneidians,
Quakers or Shakers, is the operation of the Infinite on their higher
consciousness, which if obeyed bl'ings present justification to each
class. But justification is not salvation nor redemption. These
are attainable only through Christ; that is, by seeking until we
find Him, where He has "placed His name for salvation," and
then by " walking as He walked and overcoming as He overcame. "
But we say God is dual. V cry well ; but this, properly
understood, docs not destroy His unity. He is dual only in the
subordinate sense. He exists equally in both male and female;
He is therefore male in the masculine, and female in the femmme. The everpresent Infinite Spirit speaking by the organs of
the man is the Father; the same spirit speaking by the woman
is the Mothet·-His unity remaining inviolate; and unity and
duality are thus reconciled.
All anti-Christian notions about a fixed throne located in space
somewhere "twixt earth, sea and skies,'' are pure fiction, chimera,
with no rational basis, as such an idea destroys the thought of
His in.finity. This, however, does not conflict with the idea of
His kingdom in heaven, where Christ is the visible head, who is
still directed and con trolled by the operation of the Divine
Essence on his higher consciousness, and to whom all must bow,
angels or men. But the God that can go and come from one
part of space to another is finite and must be some subordinate
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creature to whom the term God is applied. :Moses and J estis
were God to the people in a subordinate sense, they being the
highest-unfolded of the• race. One under the natural law, the
othet· under the spiritual. The ide:~ of the Infinite focalizing
His whole self in either,· is very ab:mrd and finds no support in
reason nor revelation; because whilst operating on their consciousness, He was at the same time operating, holding and guidin~
millions of wodd;; and all within them. If the afihmation that
"God cannot possibly be in any evil work" he constmcd to deny
the etemal presence, then the affirmation is at fnult, hec:mse God
is either omnipt·csent, or Ile is not. If He is not, He is circumscribed. If He is circumscribed, He is finite, and can be
measured, when infinity disappears. But God is e,·er pt·esent, in
th6 cyclone, in the fit·e that w:mns, or that which reduces eitics to
ashes. He is equally in the flint of the winged and quivering
arrow of the wild Indian on its errand of death, as in His heart
to condemn or approve, or in that of angeis, ot· men on errands
of mercy and lo,·c. That it has been Ilis will to impart ft·ce
agency to man, who may do C\·il or good at plcasme, docs not
deny in the least degree the c\·er-existing Eternal Presence. But
to fm·ther elucidate, we return to Gospel ministet·s. Being
appointed from above, and moved in obedieuec to the Infinite
Spit·it operating upon theit· higher consciousne,;;;, or jn obedience
to the mot·c highly unfolded ministers or ag-ents befot·e them,
\Vhen they speak or ad ft·ce from e\·et-y eatthl_v bia;; ot· passional
infiueuce, either in or out of themsch·cs, they simply are agents
or tools in the hands of God, and what they say i;; the word of
God, and what they do is the aet of God, which would be sin
for them to withhold or to change, and which should be freely
acecpted by all undet• them ; notwithstanding such ministers or
appointed agents may have many imperfections to contend with
in common with the rest of their b.-cthren and sistet·s. Christ
Himself was tempted in all things like His bretht·cn. Xo excuse
tor di;;obedience to the law of Christ, or God through Him, or
His appointees, should he made in consequence of this. ~ow of
appointments: Some one ot· ones must be appointetl to lead in
evct·y department of Christ's kingdom, either in hca,·en or on
earth. To make it a God-appointment, the appointing power
must he freed from selfishness and passional bias. Then such
appointments should be acquiesced in by all. Because some such
fail to properly fulfill the call, is no argument against this con-
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elusion. One of Christ's was a failure. The false but popular
democratic cry of " Vox populi, Vox JJei," is at variance with
the whole genius, tenor, structure and very existence of Christ's
kingdom, which is a Theoc1·acy pure and simple, and every iota
of democracy that finds lodgment therein only has a tendency to
lower its status and cause it to interblend with the kingdoms and
communities of the world, and make it both "common and
unclean. " Ours is the antipode of democracy-the one being
the gove•·nment of God, the other of men ; the heads of one
being appointed by God above them, the heads of the other by
men below them. The one is from above, the other from
beneath.
When Christ said to the Pharisees in the temple, " Y e are
from beneath, I am from above," He did not mean that they
came from l>ome nether world up through a hole in the g1·ound
any more than He did that He came down from some supernal
world tlll"ongh a hole in the sky. He simply meant to convey to
them that they were actuated from the lower regions and
impulses, whilst His promptings were from the higher - theirs
from beneath, His from above. But they were natural and
carnal and could not understand Him. "Yon have not chosen
me, but I have chosen yon," said Christ, and so it must remain
in solid contmst with all othe1· communities of earth. We are
not chosen by the wol"ld, but chosen out of the world.
All the external gazing and clatter about this great day of
scientific progress which is attempting to make of Christ a myth,
and to shun His cross; and all the twaddle about mol"C elbow
room, throwing off priestly shackles, and asserting personal rights
and removing necessary restrictions within the kingdom, comes
from an overweening concei.t and a restless, worldly, animal nature
that is ever pleading for more indulgence. It never comes from
the truly spiritual side of thei1· being. This, under all circumstances, is ever childlike, simple, unobtrusive, thankful, praym·ful, meek, loving, good, forbearing, forgiving, unretaliatirig, holy,
happy and angelic. ·who would not choose this state at the
expense of fettering and crucifying the world within?
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REPLY TO REV. DR. TALMAGE .

TExT.- Now thi8 I say, brethren, that flesh and· blood cannct
inherit the kingdmn qf God, n,eitn.er doth corruption inherit
irworruptim.-1 Cor. xv, 50.
When such a pt·ominent individual as the Rev. D1·. Talmage
can stand up in the latter half of the nineteenth century, before
an audience of intellectual men and women in one of our most
populous cities, with a display of rhetoric seldom equaled, and
advocate the literal resurrection of the animal body, and his
ecstati{! rhapsodies be received with approval, it would seem that
the wheel of progt·ess had rolled back two hundred years in the
ages, and that the1·e was little place in the world for the unfoldment of truth. But while the wol'ld seems thus floating away on
the tide of et·ror, it becomes the duty of all who see it, especially
every minister, to do all that is in his power to check its down..
ward course. It is no time for any snch one to stand idle. In
the case under consideration, there is so much spt•ead-eagleism
and that which is merely sensational, together with much sophistry and unsound reasoning and mystery, all covered up by fine
drapery, and made so fascinating, that people seem little inclined
to go behind the tinsel and outside glitter in quest of truth. For
this reason I feel it a duty to review a portion of' the Doctor's
Easter discourse, at least sufficient to show the sandy foundation
on which it rests. I feel some diffidence in doing this because of
his many good labors, but this being a matter of grave importance, I shrink not from duty.
THE SEI<:D OF REPRODUCTION.

FmsT-He says : " If God had not kept on creating men, ·the
world, fifty times ovet·, would have swung lifeless through the
air; not a foot stirring, not a heart beating, a ship without a
helmsman, etc." This is a mistake. When· God created the
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heavens and the earth and all therein, He left every thing with
"seed within itself" and laws fot· its rept·oduction, "each to propagate after its kind;" and nothing conlJ he spoken more derogatot·y to the charactet· of God than to affirm that lie created and
was still ct·eating all the thieves, mut-det·ers, whoremasters and
adulterers that now disgt-ace the planet on which they are permitted to dwell.
'fllB UNION OF BODY AND SOUL.

Heathen philosophers," he says," guessed at the
immortality of the i:iOnl, but never dreamed that the body would
get up and join it," and adds, " this idea is scriptnr.tl and beyond
reasoning." He afterward says, though it is beyond reason it is
"nevertheless reasonable." Bnt, having pronounced it beyond
reason, he should have infot·med ' his audience by what pt·ocess of
1nduction, ot• deduction, he fonnd it to be in accordance with
reason. But, having thus pronounced it, he gives us the liberty
of trying it in that Cl'llcible. Law and order are essential attributes of Deity ; hence he has not made laws for the purpose of
showing us how often and how easily he could violate them. All
deviations from the laws of God at·e the works of man. God is
not chargeable with them. There is no regression in Him who
is Himself law and that law is etemal and unchangeable. He said
of man: "Dust thou art, and to dust shalt thou return," and
since then He has not changed His mind. The scriptures, properly undet'Stood, are reasonable, but they cannot be saddled with
the story which "philosophers had not dreamed of," that the
body, after having returned to dust-gone to gases and isolated
molecules- would on some certain day, when an angel would
blow a big trumpet in the upper air, burst up through holes in
the ground, and first call back the molecules and gases, though
millions of miles away, to take their respective places and positions in order to re-form the original bodies of babies, boys, girls,
women and men ; then after theit· bodies were made by the action
of the particles themselves, the air would be filled with spirits
flying hither and thither in quest of the bodies they formerly occupied! It is no wonder that this had not entered the dreamy
heads of heathen philosophers, and I would very respectfully inform the reverend divine that the Bible nowhere, propel'ly understood, sustains tlte ludicrous statement.
SEcoNDLY-"
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AS TO BODIES EATEN JIY CAXNIBALS.

TmaoLY-In his remarks regarding bodies eaten by cannibals
he simply begs the question by assertiug, "The1·e is no pmof that
the earth part of the human body can eve•· be absorbed in another
body," when there is the same evidence for this that there is fo1·
any othm· substance. Such subterfuge,; do any thing but honor
those who resort to them. The fact i,;, he oaw that if it went to
fol'ln a part of the cannibal's body there would he no possibility
of deciding to which body it belonged in the resurrection, well
knowing that Gotf Himself could not make the same partiele of
matter occupy two points in space at the same time. Thus his
whole theory would he spoiled beyond restomtion, and the matt•rial resurrection of the same bodies become an impossibility. But
he thinks he found a hole to crawl out at by asking: "Could
not God make a substitute for the part absorbed by the cannibal?''
That is to say: Could not God make a law and tl~en break it?
He then adds: ''For the go01l resurrected man would rathe1· not
have the pa1t of his body returned which the eannihal had eaten
and digested." Rut he makes no pi'Ovision tor the bad boys and
girls eaten by cannibals. I presume they h:we no choiee in the
matter all(} a1·e left to fight O\'et· it in the great day of the resurrection. But this is just anothe1· thing that philosopher;; had uot
thought of. Now, if by far the l:u·get· portion of all animal bodies
is water, and especially that of man, then in the g•·eat. day of
resurreetion the larger half of all that were e\·c•· ou the earth's
surface will be floating in raiu clouds o•· in livers, or hoiling and
tumbling in tidal waves iu lakes, seas and oceans; the ot.he1· lllllf
in huilding up trees, gras.-, rlowe•·s, shrnh:o:, animals and man.
How are they to be separated nml brought back to the fi1-st
human body of which they tormed a part, as they have since
formed a part of myriads of other bodies? Again: Has God so
far violated His laws a;; to give thought to matte1·, to du;;t, to
thus reform itseli? 01· doe:> the spirit go in selu·ch for its matter?
and, when found, how ean it know it,.; own moleeule;; and gase;;,
when Omnipotenee Himself can find no difference in tlwm ?
Oxygen and hydmgen lli'C tlle same in both beasts ana men.
Oxygen is oxygeu and hydrogen is hydrogen whe•·e,·et· foundnothing more, nothing le,..s. What a,·ails it, then. if the resurrected body has for its largest half the oxygen and hydrogen that
were in a buffalo o•· bem·, seeing the1·e is not an iota of difference
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between what the bear contained and what the man contained.
These are not pictures, but facts.
PHYSICAL CHANGES.
FouRTHLY-He further says: "Objectors say a man's body
changes every ten years, so that a man of seventy ye:trs old has
h~d seven distinct bodies." 1'f1is is true, but his conclusion does
not follow that such changes of the matter of the body gave him a
plurality of heads and also fourteen feet. The fact is indisputable
that the body changes from childhood to old age, but it no more
gives seven distinct heads than the shedding of leaves and bark of
a 'tree would make of it seven distinct trees. The Doctor cannot be
serious. This is only a subtile evasion to support a false theory
at the expense of truth.
" PURELY SENSATIONAL."
FIFrHLY- The Doctor informs us that the Bible distinctly
statE's "that it is the body that goes down to the grave that will
come up again." I will inform him that the Bible makes no such
distinct statement; and further, it makes no statement touching
the resurrection but what may be shown to appertain to the resurrection of the spirit without reference to the body. Whereas
there are many texts that cannot be tortured into the sense of
a resurrected corpse. Witness: " The time is coming and now
is; " " I am the resurrection ami the life ; " " Flesh and blood
cann<>t inherit the kingdom of God." But if the identical body
that is buried is to rise, then we had all better die in youth, so as
to have the better body. But just here the speaker seems to be
tangled in his own skein, and tosses it off, saying: "Let us get
out of this." And suddenly he soars off to the top of the Catskill Mountains, and here gives us a grand panorama of the resurrection scene as follows: " The arrows of light shot from heaven ;
the mists went skurring up and down like horsemen in wild retreat. The fogs wm·e lifted, and dashed and whirled, when the
whole valley became a grand illumination and there were horses
of fire, and chariots of fire, and thrones of fire, and flapping of
wings, and angels of fire- gradually, without sound of trumpet
or roll of wheels, they moved off, and the green valley looked up, ''
etc. Grand as this is, it is purely sensational: with little sense
and little bearings on the subject under consideration. ·
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RESURRECTIO,:.J OF THE SPIRIT.
SIXTHLY- He continues: "Various Scripture accounts say the
work of grave-breaking will begin with the blasts of trumpets
and shouting." * * ":Millions flying toward the tomb, crying,
:Make way, 0 grave! Give us back our body!" The Scriptures
nowhere give any such account of shouting and trumpets at gravebreaking. He must have known his audience did not spend their
Sundays reading them. Christ says: "The hour is coming, and
now is the hour, when the dead (in sin) shall hear the voice of
the Son of God, and they that hear shall live." John, v, 25.
This gives the key to unlock the text quoted by the Doctor himself. "They that are in the graves of sin, or are now buried in
sin, shall come forth," etc. This is doubtless the true exegesis, as
it then conflicts with no other scripture. The Bible nowhere unequivocally says that the material body of any one shall be raised
up from the earth and taken into heaven. Such idea is wholly at
variance with the whole tenor of the New Testament. scriptures
when properly and harmoniously understood. The saying of the
apostle. ~hat it is sown in corruption and raised in incorruption
inevitably has reference to it, the body, sown in corruption, and
it, the spirit, raised in incorruption. The expression is similar to
Christ's, where he says: "He that would save his life shall lose
it," etc., meaning he that will save the carnal life shall lose the
spiritual life. And. further: If the body sown was corrupt, and
the one raised incorrupt, it could not be the same body. Were
this not so, then the body would have the preference over the
spirit, and what would be done with the corrupt spirit that inherited the corrupt body? When will its time come to be resurrected from its dead estate? Nay, my friends, the immortal spirit
is all the part that is a subject of the resurrection. The material
form when ohce put off is no more a part of the man nor woman
than any other dead matter, but simply "dust returned to dust,"
as God has decreed. The body is only a clog to the soul before it
is put off, and would be no less so if returned. I het·e repeat the
declat·ation of the beloved apostle : '' Flesh and blood cannot inhet·it the kingdom of God ; neither doth corruption inhel'it incorruption." From this it is impossible that the corrupt body
can inherit iucolTuption. Besides, the corpse or body that goes
to the eatthly grave is flesh and blood which cannot inherit the
kingdom of God. So, in order to enter the kingdom, the flesh
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and blood must be remo,·cd, the bm·e bones only remai~ing to entet·
the kingtlom, which would cut a rather ghastly figure in hea,·en
among saints and at·changels.
l\IA'I'fER A:SD SPIRIT.
SEvE:o.-rHLY- The Doetor further pictures the scene as follows:
At the gt·eat trumpet\; blast "thousands of spirits arise fi'Om the
fields of \Vate!'ioo, Gettysburg, South Mountain Pass, etC'.,'' all
hunting up their old bodies! "The whole ait· full of spit·itst>pit·it.s flying north, south, ea:;t anti We,;t. Crash I goes the \Vestminster Abbey, as all the dead King=-, orators anti poets get up
seat·ching among the rooms- \Villiam Wilbetforce, the good,
Queen Elizabeth, the bad! Crash ! go the pyramids, and monarehs
of Egypt rise out of the desert. Snap! go the it·on gate:> of
modern vaults. All kings of the earth, all the great men, all the
beggars, all the victors, all the vanquished, 'nil the infants. all the
octogenarians. All ! All ! Not one straggler left behind. All! All!
And now the air is tlarkened with the fmgments of bodies that are
coming together from the four cornet·s of the earth; lost limbs findmgt heir mates, bone to bone, sinew to sine,~·, till every bone fintls ;ts
socket, etc." One can scarcely belie,·e the Doctor to be sincere.
He seems to forget, as I have shown, that ninety-nine hundredths of the mortal bodies that ha\·e passed from eat·th, even
within the last 6,000 years, have been in their turn grass, tree,
animal, man, etc., and are still swinging around the C'it·cle of
vegetable and animal life, and that, before these amputated limbs
and fingers could get wings to fly tht·ough and darken the mr, the
properties to make up these limbs would have. to come from the
bottom of the ocean and othet· remote distances, and out of living
stl'llctures; the oxygen, hydt·ogen, nitrogen, carbon, electricity
and finest molecules of matter must be by affin iti ve attraction
drawn together to form the bone of such arm, such finget·, anti
that, after the bone pmticles had found their mates, and bone
formed, then would flesh and blood, etc., commingle, and attach
to it, when the w01·k would be complete. To accomplish this,
God would have a more impu,.;sible work to perform than lie had
in creating the uni,·erse, and a fat• more inconsistent one; and as
all thi:> would be in
\'IOLATIO:S OF HIS OWN LAWS

and e<liets. it heeomes evident that no sneh thing as physical
rc,;ut·rediun of the same body is possible. But the Duetor
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further says, that God wuulu supply those who died with a limb
or an eye lacking, and would also re-form the crooked, lame and
humpba<:ked. This would do away with the necessity of extra
limbs being made of their former mate1:ials somewhere in the
woods, and then setting off on a flyiug journey in quest of the
body to which they we1·c formerly atta<:hed. But the further I
pmsue the subject the more ludicrous, silly and senseless it
appears ; and the wonderment is, that any man in this ag<> of ~he
world, with the brain and ta!ent of the Doctor, could he induced
to publidy advocate so great an absurdity as that of the material resurrection of the same bodies that had been :put off and
returned to dust, as he could not help knowing that :in order to
get the same body that went into the grave he must 0f necessity
get the identical particles that went down, and the ·very same
gases, the same electricity, the same partides of salt, of sulphur,
of lime, of iron, and all others that it contained ; a11d, as before
6hown, he must have known that the same atoms of matter, or
by far the larger half of all the dead, had been inc01·porated in
building other bodies scores of times. He must have known this,
and at once seen that the thing would be impossible to the
Infinite, let alone the possibility of dead matte1· searching for
dead matter, as though it had thought·and understanding. I say
he must, with his capacious brain, have known these things,
which are indisputable ; and how he ~ould make the utterance of
its possibility is beyond my comprehension. Beside, if distinct
matte•· had to be supplied to re-form all the living bodies that
have ever existed or may exist on the earth's bosom, it would be
a question whether our planet could supply the demand! I can
conceive of many questions that might be propounded on scriptural gl'Ounds that may be construed to support the Doctor's position, but none that give him support when properly undet·stood.
To name and explain them all would detain you too long. At
present I would call your attention to one or two subjects of
importance: ." And they came and held Him by the feet ; "
"And while the)r yet believed not for joy and wondered, He
(Christ) said unto them:· Have ye here any meat? and they gave
Him a piece of broiled fish and an honeycomb." -Luke xxiv,
41-43. This is taken as positive evidence that Christ was there
in the resurrected material body,
AS SPIRIT CANNOT EAT MATTER.
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This was doubtless done to substantiate their belief, quiet their
minds, and make them familiar and conversable. What became
of the body, if it did not rise into life? I answer by asking,
what beeame of the body of Moses? If it was necessary to conceal i~ to prevent idolatry, it was more necessary in the (•ase of
Christ's body, and, as stated, His body was flesh and blood, and
could not enter God's kingdom. Besides, the Scriptures plainly
declare that the same "that descended, ascended."- Eph. iv, 10·
We know the body did not come down from heaven, consequently did not ascend. ''As they thus spake Jesus himself
stood in the midst of them, and saith, Peace be unto you. . But
they were terrified and affrighted, supposing they had seen a
spirit; and He said unto them, Why are ye troubled 1 Behold
my hands, my feet, that it is I, myself; handle me and see; for
a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see me have. And when
He had spoken He showed them His hands and His side."- Luke
xxiv, 36-40. "The same day in the evening He appeared in the
midst of them when the doors were shut," and so on various
occasions. I affirm that,
MAl"fER CANNOT SEE SJ>IRrr.

But I am told the disciples saw Jesus, therefore it was the natuml
body they saw. This does not follow. That matter cannot seo
spirit is true, but the person may be spiritually conditioned to see
and handle and feel spirit, just as the apostles did the feet of
the Saviour. The representation of the side, hands and feet
at once got their sympathy and rendered them familiar. For
this it was surely and wisely done; but that the stone had to
be rolled away from the mouth of the sepulchre to admit the
egress of the material body shows clearly that it was a different
body that entered while the doors were shut. Hence, it is clear
that it was spiritnal, and that the disciples were conditioned by
spirit influence and power to enable them to see, feel and converse
with their Lord. Christ's work was spiritual and His kingdom
spiritual. And as spirit cannot become matter, nor matter become spirit, and our work is spiritual, for spirit redemption, we
may let the old body alone when once put off, not forgetting by
any means the significant, true and weighty words of the Apostle
John: "All shall come forth; they that have done good, nnto
the resurrection of life, and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation."- Jolui v, 29.
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JIF.TTIE!'.

l:n the glory rif the
Fatlwr, witlt llis ltli(Jel.~, and tltt!n He sludl 1·eward aery
man according to /ti.~ worl:s.-Matt. x\'i, :H.
Before entering on the main subjeet of my discourse, I will
offer, by way of prelude, a few renuLrk,; concerning tutelary
deities. It would seem that some mind,; of ordinary intelligence
ha,·e imhibed the idea that there are grades of deitie,; in the spirit
world who arc Kent to this planet as occasion requires, to occupy
God's place in certain emergendes, while the Almighty nbsents
Himself; that is to say, when God finds His people too reuellious
to be guided by Him, He retit·cs after appointing a tutelary
deity to occupy His place for the time being! Such ones cannot
see bow impct·feet eounsels can come from Deity, and think in
this way to exculpate Him. Hence we hear it said that the God
of lsmel wail not the God of tile unh·er;;c, hecau:;e we now see
that some of those counsels wet·c not up with our pt·e:;eut standard of pcrfeetiou, by which rule of judgment, if earricd out, we
~;hould ha,·e a different God for all denominations of people and
exdude Deity hom our planet! Each denomination, howevet·,
would claim theit·s to Lc the true God and consider all others substituted, while it is the satuc G·od for each and all, operating on
theit· pt·esent unfo!tlctl c·otulitions. It is even ,;o in the smallest
animalcule, the lowest s:l\'age up to the highest archangel. There
are some thing;; whidt at·e impossible to the Infinite, and one is,
He callll•Jt ab,;ent Tiim:;elf from :my point in sp:wc without lo,;iug
His intiuity. En·n Mahomet spakc truly when he said: "There
is 110 God hut God. 'Viii they ~ive to Gotl companion tleitie,.;?"
The iolt•a is heathenish and came f•·mn heathen land. Thet·e
cau exist 110 sneh hein~..,. as tutelary deities in an independent
sense. A tnt('lal'." is a guardian, and it is unwal'l'antable to apply
the term Deity to such, as Deity signifies the attributes that con·

TExT.-Por the &n qf .Jlan slwll comtl
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stitute the Supreme Being. It is wholly nnnccessat·y, as some
have contended, to have recourse to what they term tutelary
deities, or God-appointed _Gods, to aceount for erroneons commands, passional display OJ' defccti,·e counsels to God's people.
These can be aceonnted for in a much mot·e reasonable way. It
should be reme1ubeJ·ed that the infinite Ci-od of the universe docs
not operate retroacti ,·ely upon auy objeet, spiritual nor material.
He does not, as Professor Bush says, ''roll up planets like balls
[I quote from memory J and toss them from himself as the child
does his football." God is not dependent on any thing to make
known His will ; He has hut one mode of operation. He evoli'es,
'ltnj'old,s, within-speaks within the soul of man. The proof of
this t·ests on the fact that any other mode would involve retroaction and make Him a dependent being. It discovers
NO INCONSISTENCY IN DEITY j

that which is given with the unfoldment of to-day Jtlay be superseded to-morrow; or that which is sinless with the light of to-day
may be sinful with the light of to-morrow. If we are faithfnl to
listen to and ohcy the monitions within, ours will be a perpetual
increase in the light and knowledge of God, because He operates
on the unfolding of every day, every hour, every minute and
every second of our existence, so that in the passing of one moment it may he sinfnl to repeat what was sinless a moment before.
In this consists spiritual progression. To-day, if your highest
light directs you to engage in generation, it were sinless to obey. '
If at thi8 instant your light increases, by the unfoldment of God's
evolnting power, or by the teaching of His agents, enabling you
to see the beauties of the Christ-life of regeneration, that it is a
higher, more angelic and more godly condition, your duty then
calls yon out of the world and former life into the new aud
superior condition, beeause now to practice the old would be sinful, bring compunction and God's displeasure. If not, why
should the highel' light be given~ It is then clear that what may
be sinless and right for one person, or a body of persons, to-day,
may at the same time be sinful to another person or body of
persons, without involving change, vacillation, Ol' any inconsisteney in Deity.
Finite beings only operate cxtemally to, on and
with each other. All words or sounds that are, have been, or
ever will be conveyed externally on waves of the vibrating atmosphere to human ear, come, came, and will come from finite
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agencies or matter in motion. "\Vho ever hears spirit voices or
sees spirit forms must first be spiritually conditioned to enable
tltem to do so. But spirits do speak by the organs of conditioned
mediums and giYe us news from beyond the \·ale. Not·mally the
minds most unfolded in the body speak the more pmfeet word to
the less unfolded, while God is within them beth. Hence by
God's unfolding the normal mind, and by inspirations from
angels above, He has established His order, by obedience to
which
ALI. ARE BROUGHT INTO IIARli[ONY

with Him exactly in proportion as they conform to it. Thus we
see He has law and ordm· in all things-order in the mi:iYerse,
order in creation, ordm· in the human race-which order is His
judgment seat, and by which tribunal all have to he tried, judged
and condemned, or acquitted. This has been the case in all past
history, from Adam to Noah, to Abraham, to Moses, to J olm the
Baptist, to Jesus, to Ann Lee, in His second appearing. So that
all the teachings of God's appointed agents, which have been and
are uninfluenced by the selfish animal or passional nature, have
been and are from God, and adapted to the state and unfolded
condition of the race; which to obey in the day and time given is
to obey God and insure present harmony with Him, consequently
present peace and happiness. In the advanced stage of humanity
many things would be defects now that were not defects then,
and many things that now seem perfect and are best for the present conditions may, in the future, be quite imperfect and even
sinful. I repeat that God cannot withdraw from any point in
space at any moment. To say that a man or woman, ot· a people,
is or are God.fot-saken, does not mean that Deity is absent, but
God, for the time being, ceases to strive with those who persist in
disobedience--disregarding the monitions of conscience. It may
be said of snch that God has withdrawn or left such ones to reap
the reward of their disobedience. Still "God is present e>ery·
where, beholding the evil and the good."
" He warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,
Glows in the stars and blossoms in the trees,
Lives thro' nll life, extends thro' nll extent,
!.'preads undivided and operates unspent."

Should we deny, as some do, that the God of the universe was
the God of typical Israel, we in the same breath and for the
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same reason, deny that He is the Gou of the Shakers, or that He
has been at work in man from Adam to our day, or is at work in
His Zion now. On the same grounds He is denied of o.ne, He
is denied of all. If our God is the God of the universe, and
Israel':'> God was not, there could be no agreement between law
and g~,spel-type and antitype, anu we should thus limit Him,
who is unconditioned as to space, and therefore omnipresent,
and unconditioned as to time, and therefore eternal and unchangeable.
THAT GOD IS 01\lNIPRESENT

and unchangeable, all philosophe1·s of note affirm. Locke
says: ":Motion cannot be attributed to God, because He
is infinite spirit." But all nations and all peoples, by their
greatest minds, unite on one invisible, omnipotent, omnipresent and unchangeable Deity, and, how much soever atheistic
infidels strive to doubt, there is a force and powm· that make
them realize the fact that there is a cause of their being and of
their intelligence and for the existence of the harmonious
universe ; and the power within that forces this confession must
be the operation of that inexplicable something that the world
calls God. If then we predica.te, as we are forced to do,
unchangeability of this ever present Deity operating within, it
becomes impossible for Him to operate directly on objects from
witlw1tt. lVitlwut and witltin are contradictory. This, then,
being impossible, it follows that He cannot focalize Himself
external to man, ascend a great white throne and occupy a jud~
ment seat, hear evidence for and against and acquit or condemn
the human race. Hence the great day of judgment so much
spoken of by pulpit orators, at which time the infinite God is to
sit as Judge, becomes an impossibility. But " the Son of Man
shall come with His angels" for this purpose. Christ Himself
gave us the key to unlock the mystery of the judgment when He
said to His disciples: "Whosoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them ; and whosoever sins ye retain, they are retained. "
-John xx, 23. This, then, was God's judgment seat, and verifies God's order, before spoken of. It is now His judgment seat,
for God will not have two judgment seats, and the great judgment day will come to each one "in the twinkling of an eye."
It follows from this that Deity alone cannot forgive sin. ·why?
Don't be startled. Because He has established an order among
finite beings for that purpose, and, being changeless, He will not
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disestablish it. Hence no souls can be fully and finally forgiven
until they have found God's ordet· and come to His judgment
there. It becomes a matter of importance, then; to each and all
to seek until they find this ordet·, if such ordet· has an existence.
But this does not deny
THE PitESENCE OF TilE SA:\IE GOD

in all sects and uenominations to whom invocations are made and
worship is given. But their name is le~:ion who "ask and
receive not, because they ask amiss that they may consume it
upon theit· lusts." -James iv, 3. If sin can be forgiven as
well and as fully by God without His order as with it, the ot·det•
would then be useless; but all histot·y shows that God has e\·er
had His order for the time being among men. His final order
for full restortl.tion is in Christ, both in His first and secontl
appearing. To this order and seat of judgment all must bow, of
angels or men. Here, at this throne of judgment, allnwnntains
sink and valleys rise (the high and low are brought on a ]e,·el),
forming, "as it were, a sea of glass mingled with fh·e, and them
that had gotten the victory o\·er the beast nnd over his image,
and over his mark, and ovet· the number of his name stand ou
the sea of glass (all on a pe..tect level), having the harps of
God."- Rev. xv, 2. This order of God was the sign seen in
Heaven by the revelator, when all the high aud lofty, the Kings,
Queens, lords, ladies and gentlemen, stand on a level with the
lowest peasant. All such as come to this seat of judgment in
tillle "their sins go befot·ehand into judgment" and "theit·
sins and iniquities, saith GoJ, will I remcmhet· no more. ''
- IIeb. x, 17. How merciful is God! Rut I hear it said:
If I cease from disobeying God and of committing sins whieh
I have been guilty of, what good can it do for me to make
them known to 1tnother 1 Answer: It is impossible for them to
be forgiven until the fot·giving power knows what they at·e. God
bas established the seat of judgment and appointed the .T ndge,
who is the light of the wOt·ld, to whom the deeds must be
brought, and your distm·bed hamwny can nevet· be restored without doing so. fStill, if you so elect, you may cease committing
certain Fins and carry them concealed in your bosom fot• years,
employ your talents in God's set·vice, he t·espected and loYcd, yet
to this light they must finally be exposed, or complete sal ,·a.tion
will be unattainable. God has settled this question. The tmth
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of this is based not only on the Scriptures, but on the predicate
acknowledged by all of the stability and unchangeability of God,
and there is
NO WAY OF EVADING IT

any more than there is of dodging the tomb. Black as are your
sins, to this light they must finally be exposed, and, though we
cease to commit them, those that remain unconfessed will be
leaden weights on the soul; besides, " He that covet·eth his sins
shall not prosper, bui whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall
find mercy. " (Pt·ov. xxviii, 13.) If covered sin in one indiYidual pt·events his pl'Ospel'ity, what will it be to a family or body
where there are ten, twenty, fifty or one hundred and fifty out
of two hundred that ha,·e sins of any kind willfully covered?
They may mingle together and come and go and walk and talk
aitd sing and pt-ay and work and play and eat and sleep, but
spiritual prosperity for such family is impossible. To prosper
such body spiritually is an impossibility with God. But if they
confess ·and forsake they shall find mercy, they shall find prosperity. Now, I defy the whole world of religion, philosophy,
reason or logic to disprove the conclusion arrived at on the judgment seat of God, while admitting Deity to be omnipresent and
changeless. I do not say it boasting1y, but to filsten it as with
steel rivets on the mind. L 3t me still make it plainer. Any sin
committed by an· individual, secret or otherwise, destroys the
ha1·mony between him and God, his Maker. Heaven is lost ; but
a merciful God has established the plan by which this harmony
can be restored. If, through weakneas or want of watchfulness,
a sin should be committed, compunction follows. If God without, in. the visible order, be ignorant. of the transgression, God
within knoweth and reproacheth, and the soul fi!lds no abiding
peace until repentance is found and confession is made
in God's appointed order - restoration made and satisfaction
given to an injured party, if any .. When this is done, forgiveness and acceptance at·e obtained, and the broken harmony
is again restored, both in the visible and invisible relation, because
they are blended -"their wings touch each other. " When the
son! has .done this, God Himself, and heaven, and angels can
require no more. The sin is forgiven.
THESE VISIBLE AGENTS OF GOD,

perfect in one seuse, imperfect in another, always teaching aa
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they are taught of God, a~cording to theil· unfoldment and powet·s of receptivity, do administer to those below them ; thus, what
the finite does, the infinite does- simply because it is His operation on their highest unfoldment. So it has been, so it is now,
and so it evet· will be through all time and eternity- men and
angels always appmximating, but nevet· reaching, the entit·ety of
the infinite; evet• having the gt·eat God to worship and adora ;
themselves changing ft·om bad to good, to better, while God
rem:'tins changeless. Thus agent after agent, in all the cycles of
time, with greatet· unfoldment of additional light, will teach as
they are taught of God; and thus, instead of having God absent,
we do away with independent tutelaries and foreign Christs, and
so pt·eserve reason, consistency and truth. It is improper to say
God permeates all things as light pet·meates glass. This would
imply change and retroaction, which at·e denied ; but He
is in all things, " as perfect in a hair as heart. " But should
it be insisted that God operates from without externally on
objects, like men and angels do, by sound ot· otherwise, this
would place Him under necessity. He would then have need of
atmospheric air ot· other medium to convey His word and will,
and His infinity would thus be destroyed. Again, if He has the
external action and is omnipotent, this would obviate the necessity
of any agent or ordet· either with men ot· angels on earth or in
heaven. He would be all-sufficient. But that such external
order and agents do exist and have existed- are and have been
appointed and commissioned from the earliest histot'.Y of the
world-- is proof positive that God does not operate externally;
and since He does not, herein lies the absolute necessity of a
visible order and seat of judgment, and confirms the declaration
that all external operations are those of finite agencies, eithet·
spirit or mot-tal. This point then, I think, is proved. I am still
asked, how are we to know that such and such agents are God- ·
appointed? That is just what cavilers said to Chl'ist-" Is not
this Jesus, whose fathet· and mother we know?"- John vi, 42,
and " Master, we would have a sign from Thee. " But He
answered and said: " An evil and adulterous generation seeketh
after a sign, and there shall no sign be given it." I would say,
let their life and testimony be the sign. If they ask yon to
vary from the life of Christ, yon need not obey; but if they ask
yon to live the Christ life, and you will do it, you will not want
a sign. Persons finding the visible order of God, and seeing
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His attributes externally manifested by finite agents to them atid
to the w01·ld in a higher degt·ec than they have attained to, who,
through pride or any of the lower impulses, refuse to acknowledge, yield to and be led by it, are foolish indeed. This would
be tt·ifling away their day, call aml oppot•tnnity. But &till more
foolish are those who, having seen, blended with and " tasted of
the good word of God and the powers of the world to come''
1-Ieb. vi, 5, revealed to them in and through the visible order,
tum their backil upon it because their ideal of perfection is not
found i.n it, coniltitute them,;el \'e,; judges, and say : " ·who is
Moses? Are not all God's people holy ? "
The same that existed in the type appears in the substanee, as
some even of authority say of the anointed Lead: " Who at·e they
more than others? Are uot others as good as they ? Does not the
Christ-spirit dwell in and administer to all the good? I do uot
believe in one worm of the dust bowing before another worm of
the dust"- forgetting the gracious words of Mother Ann Lee,
who, when some would do her reverence, said : " It is not 111e
yon love, but God in me. " The mere persons of the anointed
first Lead neither want nor deserve more reverence than othet·
persons equally good. But God, in His ot·der visible must be
reverenced, ot· the 'inm'sible God will uot accept your reYerence.
So it will be wasted adoration. The Apostle Paul says it is
impossible to renew such to repentance, because they haYe crudfled to themselves the Son of God aft·esh and put Him to open
shame. Heb. vi, G. Such ones, at least, prepat·e themselves for
the earth (earthly nat.ut·e) to open her mouth and swallow them
up, though in tears and mourning, llS wn;; done in the type. They
seem not to realize the fact that to reject the Yisible i;; also to
reject the invisible and leave them without lwpc in this or a·ny
othet• wol'ld! They may look up and strive to sec the great God
in whom they trust, but this sight is only
RESEHVEB FOR TilE PtTRF. liT HEART,

few as they are, and these can only see Him in the spirit faces
and life of His order of appointed agents and people. So, let
tliC "exalted imagination'' come down and look for God where
lie may be seen- where He is pleased to manifest Himself. I
repeat a~ain, here is His judgment ~;eat before which all must
bow, of angels or men- for it is impossible that a changeless
God should establish an order of judgment with exceptions to it.
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So, then, it follows that obedience to this 01·der when found is
man's only chance for full redemption. I cannot too often rC'peat
that it is impossible for a changeless Infinite Being to focalize
and show Himself external to man, only as lie is pleased to
re\"eal Himself thl'Ough the finite. "They that have seen ~fe,''
said Chl'ist, "ha,·e seen the Father" -seen the attl'ibutes of the
Father manifested to them.
By seeing Christ they did not see the Infinite wholeness. This,
Christ Ilimaelf never saw, uor ever will sec. "Xu man hath
seen God at any time, the only begotten Son, who is in the
bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him.''- John i, 18.
But Christ was His judgment seat; after Him His disciples
were-" All that my Father hath given me have I gh·en them;"
next, "The saints shall judge the world"- 1 Cor. i, 2; "For
behold the Lord cometh in myriads of His saints to execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them
of all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly eonunittcd,
and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners ha·:e
spoken"- Jude 14 and 15; "and the kingdom and dominion
and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven shall
be given to the people of the saints of the ~lost High ; ~' "and
the judgment was set and the books were openeJ."- Dan. vii,
10 and 27. Do not now, with Pope, begin to doubt, saying:
--"Iknow
The l'aints must merit God's peculiar cnrc,
But whom uut God can tell us who they nrc ! "

" Seek and ye shall find ; knock and it shall be opened unto
you."- Matt. vii, 7.
" For the time is rome that judgment must begin at the house
of God, and if it fit·st begin at us, what shall he the end of them
that obey not the gospel of God?"- 1 Petet· i'", 17.
Thus have I shown you from sact·ed writ wl1at the judgment
is, and what its purposes nrc. I have also shown you that it
accords with philosophy, reason, logic and sound sense- have
made it plain to the common and ttneommon undcr:;tanding. I
ha,·e shown that God cannot fm·give yom· sins without confe,.sion,
and that to His visible ot·det·. Then, as you value your soul,.
hesitate not, but come at once to the jmlgment, that yom· c; :-:ins
may he blottecl out," and tl1e angel life attained to in this world.
Lo, then, let all who hear -let all who read this in any part of
the w01·ld, of any nation, kindt·cd or tongue- consider them27
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selves invited to come, with a life insurance in God's kingdom on
earth. All that are sick of the wond and world of sin, all who
desire a higher and better life than the world affords, all who
feel that they have a soul to be saved or lost, all, all may consider themselves invited. Are you a King, or are you a Queen?
Consider yourselves invited. Are yon Emperor or Empress, or
Pr~.,>sident, statesman or lawyer, doctor or religionist of any denomination ? Yon are invited. Are yon rich, or are you poor?
Are yon m~le or female, white, black or yellow? You are invited to come. The gates stand ajar waiting your arrival. Come
to a merciful judgment, and it will soon be known whether you
are a fit subject for a seat in the kingdom. " Come now, let us
reason together," saith the Lord. " Though your sins be as scar·
let, they shall be white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be white as wool. If ye be willing and obedient,
ye shall eat the good of the land." - Isa. i, 18, 19. Come now,
" consult not with flesh and blood." Are you married ? " Come,
let your eyes be made single that your bodies may be full of
light, for while it is evil (double), the body is full of darkness."-Luke :xi, 34. Are yon single? Come, that you may be married
to Christ. Are you athirst ? Come, partake of the waters of
life freely and live. Come, I say again, to God's merciful judgment, for know ye of a certainty that at some time every one of
you must be judged for the "deeds done in the body, whether
they be good or whether they be evil." " For the Son of Man
shall come in the glory ot' the Father with His angels, and then
He will reward every man according to his works." Amen ·
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TExT. -For the natu1·ril man receiveth not the things qf the

spirit qf God, for they are foolishness to him; neither can he
know them, because they are 8piritually disce?>ned. -[I Cor.
ii, 14.
Every honest man will, while commenting on the writings of
another, give them a rational construction when it is possible
to do so. The Bible, which the Colonel assails with such
vehement vituperation and sarcastic epithets, he may :find is not
so easily demolished as he has supposed. A book which contains
ages in a chapter, and a book in a verse, needs the most profound
study to be even partially understood. He informs us that this
book was made from a jumble of unpunctuated Hebrew consonants. That such a book could be produced of such material speaks
much in its praise, and affords much evidence of its original inspiration. We :find it to be a book speaking of three worlds- the
macrocosm, the microcosm and the spiritual- sometimes of one,
sometimes of another, and sometimes of all three in very close connection. We :find it also abounding, besides its history, in metaphor,
parable, allegory and beautiful tropes and :figures of speech much
of which the unspiritual mind cannot readily understand. "For
the natural mind receiveth not the things of the spirit of God, for
they are foolishness to him ; neither can he know them, because
they are spiritually discerned." But the Bible, so much ridiculed
by skeptics~ does not need defense half so much as it needs to be
understood, which is almost a hopeless task to the natural and
carnal mind. There is no perfect book; absolute perfection
exists nowhere, only in Deity. The Colonel, in portraying the
mistakes of Moses, not only mistakes Moses but makes mistakes
himself, some of which I shall endeavor to point out to you
to-day. While assuring us of his entire sincerity, he exhibits
much that is disingenuous. He says : " They say the book is
inspired. I do not care whether it is or not. The question is,
is it true 1 If true, it does not need to be inspired; nothing
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needs mspiration but a falsehood m· mistake." If this is true,
the Colonel needs inspiration badly himself~ for we find both in
his eloquent diatribes ; but this is mm·e play upon words. Inspiration makes nothing either true ot· false, and may itself be
either one or the other. He continues: "The gentleman who
wrote the Bible begins by telling us that God made the universe
out of nothing. " Right here, according to the Colonel, is where
inspiration ought to come in, because the gentleman he speaks of
tells us no such thing; and, as the Colonel says, " a lie will not
fit any thing except another lie made for the express purpose, "
we must be on the lookout to sec where the fittings take place.
There is little apology for this mistake, as he has education
enough to know th<tt something cannot be made out of nothing.
It is disingenuous to make the Book say what it does not. He
also knows that to change or invest with 11. new charactet· is to
create, and this is just what is said in the Book, and no more.
THE 'l'ERJ\I NOTHING

is not found there, and was doubtless absent from the thoughts
of the sacred penman. The next thing he proceeds to tell us is
" that God divided the darkness from the light, and there may
be in immensity some Being whose wing in the universe exists,
whose every thought is a glittering star, but I know nothing
about Him, not the slightest," thus proving the text to be true;
but, by dividing the light from the dat·kness, he may come to
agree with SPENCER and TYNDALL. The former says we cannot
help knowing that such power exists, and the latter admits an
inscrutable power behind nature, confirming SPENCER. As the
Colonel questions us freely, we shall take with him the same
liberty, and ask: Has ordinary matter, snch as the accidents of
tree, rock, etc., the power of thought? You will say no. Then
I ask: ·what is it that thinks? Yon may reply, as some do, and
say: It is the action of the gray matter of the brain. We know
the properties of this gray matter, it is mostly phosphorus and
electricity. I then ask: Did these think befot·e forming the g..ay
matter ? You will say no. I will then ask, how it came to form
this gray matter, since it could not think how to do it 1 You can
only say, I don't know. Well, you know there was a cause of
its so forming. Yes, because it is an effect, and there cannot be
an effect without a cause. It follows, then, that this cause was
something besides matter. I ask, then, what was it 1 ·Yon may
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say an inscrutable force in nature. Yon agree, then, that this
force is not matter, for matte1· itself could not think how to make
matter think~ 'Veil, yes. 'Veil, then, seeing it is not matter,
it must be a distinct substance from matter, and as it is cause
underlying all causes, what better name can it have than God~
Perhaps none. And as this intelligent force, or God, is also
called Spirit, you must agree that it is not only distinct from matter, inscrutable, but all-powerful and unchangeable; hence, we
are bound to admit that it is the cause of causes and the power
of thought, which power, together wi* reason, He has delegated to man. Now, as you can know this as well as any one,
and cannot escape from it, then '.' come up to the rack like a
man," and agree that it is the Infinite God, the fountain .of intelligence to whom His creatures are accountable. This, then, is
the God the Bible speaks of, which the Colonel so ignorantly
ridicules. But it also speaks of God in the subordinate sense, as
that of :Moses, Elijah and Christ, whom the Colonel says he hates;
but why should he hate poor mortals because they spake from
theil· highest unfolding, or because they were in advance of others
and were called God ? No good reason can be given why such
should be hated, nor for hating the Infinite because He did not
give other inspirations. Now, as we have made him know that
God exists, we shall undertake to show how much he is mistaken
in his warfare upon the little gods. Before too much side-splitting laughter about God dividing the darkness from the light, we
should be certain as to which world was meant. All will acknowledge that it is
MIGHTILY MIXED

in the microcosmic world, and in no one part is the mixture more
complete than it is in the Colonel's own little microcosm. If
God can separate it there, the Bible statement will be confirmed
-and the" gentleman who saw God dividing the light from
the darkness " was not so far wroll.g as the Colonel imagined.
But he goes on with false charges, and says: "The gods came
down to make love to the daughters of men. " This mistake is
made to " fit in" with the othet·s. The Colonel read too hastily.
It reads : " The sons of God saw the daughters of men ; that
they were fair, and they took wives of whom they chose." The
sons of God were those who were called into the Adamic Gospel.
The daughte1·s of men were outsiders. So their lusts caused
them to violate Gospel rules ; excluding God's hand in the
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matter, they went outside and chose wives fur themsch·es . .Again
he says : " The children of men built a tower to reach the abode
of the gods. " It seems the Colonel is at the same folly now~
which must end just as disastrously as theirs did, in great confusion of tongues, with all the Infidel towe•·-builders, of whom
the Colonel seems to be master mason. They will fail to understand each other. "~ on't that be s:ul ? He also found that " the
sun and moon were stopped a whole day to gi \·e a certain general
more time to kill Amalekites. " It was the general himself that
perfol'lllCd this feat. This is a true sto•·y. X ow, let the Colonel
answet· me "without lvoking at·ound fot· pictures or poetry."
'Vhcre were the sun and moon that were addressed by Joshua?
'V ere they up in the blue sky? The book says the)· wet·e on
Gihmm and in the valley of Ajalun. lie says he read the book
for a pmposc. \Vas it for the purpose of warping the language
and making it say what it does not ? Is this fair? If the sun and
moon were where the book says the~- were, why should he place
them elsewhere ? \Vlmt was it that was on Gibeon and in the
valley? ..:\..nswer: Two great Gentile armies, whose assistance
Joshua refused. They obeyed .J oslma and stood still in the midst
of hea\·en o•· happiness for the space of a whole day, to see
Joshua discomfit thei•· enemies without their assistance. The
Colonel is not to be blamed for his unbelief here, for he is a
natural man and cannot yet " receive the things nor workings of
the spirit of God. They are yet foolishness to him," but he
will neither be "roasted nor damned for it. " He is now a star
of the first magnitude in the infidel constellation, which ma.v yet
be (using his own metaphor) " a glittering thought of the Infinite. " It is not objectionable that God first made man male and
female and afterward made him or them man and wife. If the
first man was made with intellect and reason from the gt·otmd on
which the animal creation stood, the second was made a spiritual
man or " living soul" from the dust of the ground on which the
animo-intellectual Ihan stood, for now God "breathed into him
the breath of spiritual life and man became a living soul. " This
is progress from the animal to the intellectual, and ft·om the
intellectual to the spiritual. The Colonel has taken the first
degree, bnt not the second; that is the reason he "cannot receive
the things of the Spirit of God. " He sadly needs the spiritual
inbreathing so that he may be made a living soul, and be in the
image llf God. He facetiously asks ns if we "believe in the
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rib-story in getting a wife for Adam? " We answet· we do, but
do not expect to get the "harp" fot· this belief. We believe it
because it is every way consistcut and rational. The Colonel has
education enough to know that the word Adam may mean the
race ot· an individual thereof. So ·.,·bile Adam or Adam-kind
slept, God took thet·efrom a rib, binder ot• wife for Adam, and
closed up the flesh or flesh relation thereof as daughtet·, and took
her to Adam fot· his wife. She coming from the same vlace that
Adam did, aud being made of the same material, she was bone of
his bone, and flesh of his flesh-" the twain were one flesh ! "
''Don't yon see?" Bnt he further mistakes when he says: " Yon
will see by reading the second chapter that Gofl tried to palm off
on Adam a beast for a bel pmeet." We find no such provosition
hinted at. The Colonel has need to come. to the confessional. He
£ays: "I am probably the only man in the U nitcd States who
has read the Bible thi'Ough this year."
He seemed not to realize the magnitude of the task before him,
and that it required fat· more Jabot· and stndy to comprehend it
than i,; reqnired to comprehend Euclid. He should have known
that 110 man with prepossession against a book is fit to examine it.
Such cannot do it justice.• He goes on in his simple way to say:
"God having used np the nothing in making Adam, He was compelled to take one of his ribs with which to make him a wife.''
This has been explained. I cannot notice all the good points in
the Colonel's two discourses before me, but will say his remarks
reg-.lrding the census or numbering the children of Israel at·e correct, and to the point. Right here the Hebrew consonants must
have been misplacl!d. Will add furthet·, that the Colonel has said ·
many things good and true, for which I give him thanks. But he
mistakes the hornets when he says: "Do you believe that God
Almighty ever went into partnership with hornets 1" A good
deal of his irony will be moonshine when I infot·m him that the
hornets had just as many legs as had our Louisiana Tigers in the
late war, and the snakes the !'ame as the Copverheads. The Colonel
himself makes use of such metaphot· when he says: " Slimy snakes
of lust and hatt·ed." Must we consider them to he rattlesnakes?
Be consistent, Colonel. But I pass on. The jugglet·y spoken of
is easily explained. The rods that were thrown down beeoming
serpents, were the tortuous at·gnments pro and eon. Moses had
the best of the at·gnment; the consequence was, his swallowed the
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others. So all the Colonel's "wit and fun fire" are spoiled on this
lmmch of the snbjcct. The Colonel, I must say, shows much
ignorance of Bible lauguage in the latter half of his di::conrse.
He may say I am uot wan·anted iu thus metaphot·izing-- but a
cunning, cl'Ooked at·gmnent may he called a set·pent, just as wellns
the lust he ,.;poke of can be called slimy snakes. He seems not to
be able to think of God only as ;;omc l·eiug external to mau, perhaps
fifty feet high. While theinfinitealway;;spcaks within, He ne,·er·
did nor e,·erwill speak cxtel'llally to His creatures. If man speaks
God's word to anothet· it is modified to his highest unfoldment.,
except it may be a medium under spirit control u;;ing human
org-ans; then it is the highest unfoldment of such spirit. Pat-t of
his diseomse, I am compelled to say, is silly clap-tmp, and undesen·ing the trouble of reply, as he asks many times why did not
God do so and so and so and Stl? He may as well hM·e asked why
did God not do evet·y thing as I think it should have been done~
But again, to h.is credit I must say, his head sometimes gets quite
level. That is, when he gets the " light and darkness partially
divided." He is truthfnl and right in what he says of the atonement doctrine of one man dying fot· the sins of another; of the
literal blood of Christ cleansing any soul. He says hi.; reason for
attacking the hook is because it teaches this infamous doctrine,
and says~ '' I deny it." So d.o I deny it, and also deny that the
book tenchcs any such doctrine when properly understood. In
this the clergy preach
WHAT THE UOOK DOES NOT TEACH.

The book is right and teaches the very reverse of this. The
way Christ. died for the sins of the w01·ld was by dying to sin
Himself, setting the world an example to follow Him in dying
the same death. It teaches "the soul that sinneth it shall die;
every man shall be rewarded accot·ding to his works, not his heliets, ·bnt his works; they that have done good shall come forth
to the resutTection of life; he that committeth sin is of the devil;
he yc doers of the work and not idle hearet·s of the word," and much
more to the same purpose. It was in bad taste, to say the lca~t.
fot· the Colonel to throw a stone at the S:wiom· fot· saying " Depart
fi'Om Me yc cm·sed," etc. Matthew p:oes on to tell what these
fellows on the left hand wel'e guilty of. The Colonel himself would
hardly be willing to keep the company of such. See Matt. xxiv, 41.
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The Colonel is to be tlmnketl fo1· atlmittiug that all is not literal: awl the fact that it was not printed till the year 1448, and
suffered by the hands of translators, should make us the more
careful to get its true meaning. The prophet's ravens were doubtless of the species homo as well as ::;ampson's foxes. ·with all
its app:uent failings the Bible was acknowledged by Daniel
\V cbste~·, D1·. Franklin, and many othe1·s of the gt·eatcst minds of
this or any other age, to be the Book of Books, nowhere equaled
in its sublime eloquence, poetry and inspit·ation; some of it so
~rand and inspiring it would seem to have been sung out fi'Om
the rolling sphet·es. 0! nay, Colonel, you need not try to equal
it. It mw;t be, especially the New Testament, the pole-star of
the world for at least many thousands of years. Though I am
becoming tedious, I need not apologize for reading an extract or
two from an article just from the pen of the unostentatious, but
able foundet• and leader ot' the Oneida community, J no. H.
Noyes, confirmatory of what I have said.
*
*
*
" From Judea the Bible went forth into the Gentile world and
overtumed the idolatrous systems of Rome and the whole Roman Empire.
* * 'fhe breaking up of the central
po\\"er of heathenism is fairly attribnted to it.
*
* *
It is the very heart of all th~ free movement that is now going
* * It i~ now the best friend of
on in this country.
the futm·e and truest opponent of the dead past.
*
*
It has pmvcd itself the mightiest enemy of all those systems and
institutions that have abused mankind.
*
*
*
Any who will look at its central doctrine will sec that nothing
can satisfy the demand of Bible radicalism short of destroying all
sin and selfishness and the actual establishment of heaven on
earth."- [American Socialist, page 244.] No one can ~uccess
fully gainsay these tmths. But the Colonel, being yet a " natural
man, cannot receive them." He speaks of the children moeking
a gentleman with short hair, and ritiicules the idea of God sending
two she-bears to stop their clatter. It is an easy thing to be torn
in pieces, while the body is left intact. The tongues of those twolcg~cd slte-beat·s doubtless did the tearing in pieces of those saucy
children, and who does not know how IJHickly two earnest women
could settle np with naughty boy,;;? . They were donbtless Goddirected. The Colonel s:1.ys he can neither "injm·o nor help
God." Now, God is love
and goodness in the human heart; it
\
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is each one's part so to speak of the infinite ; to help i-ncrease these·
in any soul is to help God; to decrease them is to injure God in
them, not in His wholeness, but in the individual; as the good book
says, it is
" FIGHTING AGAINST GOD."

So I would say for the Colonel, instead of closing his discourse
with a quotation from Bm·ns, it would have been more to the purpose to have quoted from Moody and Sankey :
"The mistakes of my life have been many."

In a subsequent discourse the Colonel has the boldness to say :
" The reason I say the Bible is not written by any God is because
I can write a better book myself." Take up the pen, Colonel.
If true, there are millions in it. The difference between God's and
man's work, I repeat, is this: Whatever is done, man being the
instrument, which is untainted by any of the lowet· animal impulses, is the work of God, by the influence of His Spirit. But
the contrary is the work of man. So if the penman of the sacred
volume, in any part thet·eof, was actuated or influenced by any of
the lower animal passions or impulses, this part was man's work.
On the contrary, it was God's.
Christ spake ft·om the operation of God's Spirit acting on the
higher consciousness; hence His word was the word of God. A great
many foolish questions may be asked, such as " Why did not God,
the Infinite, give a perfect word through an imperfect unfolding?"
Had he done so, progression would have been at an end. Why
did He not make man impeccable? Why did not the Infinite
Himself write it? Why did not God create man as perfect as
Himself? That is, to inquire why man was created at nlf? Any
creature from the _hand o{ God must be less perfect than Himself; then thet·e is a road of progression open to him. All the
multitudinous questions asked by the Colonel, why God did not
do so and so instead of what He did, exhibit his ignorance of Him
and establish the truth of the text that "The natural man receiveth
not the things of the spirit of God, because they are foolishness to
him." I am compelled, however, to admit that the most of the
criticisms of the Chicagoan clergy fell still-born. All theit· flung
javelins only
"Played durl upon the bone
And did no more,"
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while their antagonist walked off with the belt. But all the questions put to these clergymen are answerable; but I must content
myself with a few which may answer· for the rest. He says: "I
want these ministers to say it, and to say it without evasion or any
pious construction, whether they believe the Eternal God of the
Universe ever· upheld the crime of polygamy 1" I answer yea.
Why? because polygamy was progr·ess in the right direction. It
was one step fon\·ard from animal promiscuity where the beast
with the longest horns took the prey. All those who came into
this regulation obeyed God in so doing. When light is insufficient to bind men to one wife, it were better to be bound to three
than to be led by unrestrained passion bound to none; but to go
back from one wife to three is progress in the wrong dir·ection.
One wife was the next step upward; and no wife with a perfect
restraint of the animal which was inti'Oduccd by Christ when the
angel life began, was and is the highest. So, Colonel, "if thou
wouldst be perfect go sell that thou hast and give to the poor, and
come take up the cmss and follow me." Then we might expect
the Colonel, instead of telling what he hated, to tell his audience
to "love their enemies, to do good for evil, and when smitten on
one cheek to turn the other·, to resist not evil, to love and do good
t& those who hate you and despitefully use yon," etc., etc. Then
his happiness 'vould be of the angel kind, instead of the animal, •
with which he now seems content. The same may be said of
slavery as of polygamy. No part of the w01·ld has yet been freed
fr·om it. The Unitad States has many thousands in her· jails and
penitentiaries, a"ud still more, soldiers who are the mo~t abject
slaves, and the white slavery at the North under a cloak of pretended freedom is but little less odious than was the black slavery
in the South, and the Colonel himself is a slaveholder if he has a
waiting maid to do his bidding, and the only hope of deliverance
is that some time in the long ages the whole world may be
gathered into grand communities of equal members and equal
rights and obligations, natural and spiritual- one the ordel· of
nature -lower-floor- one the order of grace- 11pper·-floorone fot• generation freedefrom its common abuses- the other for
regeneration to wholly spiritualize and complete the happiness that
was barely begun below. Bnt now, any one holding another in
any of these phases of slavery who is wholly actuated by philanthropic motives is God-dit·ected. Now I have answered the
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Colonel on the square without "going off into any rhetoric or
fire-works." But the Colonel, in his maidcnish simplicity, still
harps about God outside of His ct·eatures, whom he saddles with
all that he now conceives to be wrong, and whom he hates inveterately, when none such exists only in his fancy. But he mounts
the tower wl1ich he has bnildcd, and dares and
DEFIES ALL TOE GODS,

little and big, and tells them to their faces how much he hates
them for Ol'dering men to kill the babies of their enemies and old
men and women, and sadng the maids to satisfy their animal
passions. In this he reminds me of a noted darkey when the lightning killed his little daughter. He carried her into his cabin and
monrned o\·er het·, he got madder and madder at the thunder god,
finally threw off his coat, bared his head and walked out into the
sto1·m, and looking up at the clouds he told God how cowardly
it was to "come down and kill dat little lamb," and added, ''Yon
think you done a great thing· in doin' dat. Now I dar's yon, jis
come down and try your han' on old Sam.'' After waiting a t·easonable time, and God didn't come, he went back into his cabin
to his lnbbin wife, one whom, like the Colonel, ho lubbed better
than. any God, and said : " Kate, I dar'd God, but he wouldn't.
• come; da all knows da ar' gettin' into business when da tackles
old Sam." I pt·esnme the Colonel felt himself quite as much of
a hero after defying all the gods of the universe, and none came
to defend themselves. But this hating either Deity or His instruments for any thing that now seems wrong to us is folly. The
Colonel himself, when he speaks from the highest instead of the
lower impulse, speaks God's word to him. as impel'feet as it is.
Should we hate either him or God in consequence of it 1 Not at
all. ·what is applicable to him is applicable to others. He accuses
the Bible of teaching witchcraft, and says that "God made a trade
with the devil, and seut eYil spirits out of men into pigs, and then
drowned the pif,J'S! God got a corner on that." I would inform
him that the swinish multitude t.hat were too much of hogs to hear
the Saviour into whom the evil spirift' entered, on hearing his
testimony, fled and ran down the precipice of vice and was drowned
in the great sea of humanity. That's the corner that God got in
thifl transaction. If the Colonel would subdue his it·on)' and
strive as hard to make people serious as he does to make them
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laugh, he might do great good in the world, for many tine talents
at·e given him. Equally mistaken is he in regat·d to Jephtha's
daughtet·, whose vow was to gi,·e to the Lot·d and not to man. His
great.. regret was that ~;he coultlnot have offspt·iug. but had to remain
a virgin unto the I~ord, and as the hook says, '' J ephtha did aecot·ding to his vow, and she knew uo mau.'' This is tire enough. and
this only was the burnt offering and the sa1lness of the story all
told. So we think well of the man who was trne to his Yow, and
also well of the Lord who accepted the offering.- But we eannot
follow the Colonel through all hi~ questions, but enough lun·e been
answered to satisfy tl1e general demand. He seems to he partially
in~;ane on the woman subject. He says: "If there is a pm·e thing
on earth- a picture of infinite purity- it is
A MOTHER WTfH A CHILD

in her arms." A baboon would think the identical same thing,
and with as good a show of reason. Would he say a ltarlot, who
had conceived and had a child in het• armi', was the picture of
infinite purity 1 She is a woman and had bet• babe by the same
process of all others. What can the Colonel say about that? Is
that a purifying process or a contaminating one? Come, Colonel,
yes or no. Don't run off into pictures of \\'oman's love and beauty.
Answet· square. Is the harlot's a purifying, angel-like process~
''Honor bright," say : Pure and holy ot· sensual and animal?
No grunfing; "walk np to the rack and ans,ver on the Eqnure."
He objects strongly that the Jews considered it impure. But I
think the Jews ha,·e ''a corner on thh;." Bt·uiu thinks just as
highly of it as the Colonel possibly can. He seems to have no
mot·e idea that any impurity attends :my pat·t of the pt·ocess of
generation than a tom-cat. " Yes," he exultingly says, '' I think
more of a good woman with a child (I presume he hatea a vit·gin)
than I do of all the gods I have heard the people tell about.'' I
do not doubt the truth of this assertion, because he is a natural
man only, and "receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God"can sec nothing above the animal plane. But we neither blame
nvr hate him for it; all he tieeds is a higher unfolding of Spirit
with his bt·illiant intellect. Then he will learn that he himself
was" conceived in sin and brought forth in iniquity." He badly
needs an Adamic creation, and that God should breathe into his
l!Onl the breath of spiritual life, so that he, like Adam, may become
a living soul. To this end we pray the Father.
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FIRST. It is thought by many that we, the Shakers, are but
natu.-al co-operative communities, than which there can be no
greater mistake. Jesus Christ, the head of the first Shaker com·
munity, said: "My kingdom is not of this world." John, xviii,
36. This is Christ's kingdom, therefore it is not of this world ;
neither are we one or mo1·e of the com-munities of this worldnor arc we of the reformers of this world, but arc reapers to
gather in and harvest the ripened grain, and let the prophet's
word be fulfilled. Micah, iv, 2. "The law (spiritual) shall go
forth from Zion and rebuke strong nations," etc., while at the
same time it is for Zion's inhabitants to watch lest the prophet's
further inspirations come upon her. "They shall also look npon
Zion and say, let her be defiled." Than which nothing could
please them better. To avoid this we should not descend from
the higher and trail our skirts in the mire of the lower law, nor
gh·e our spiritual substance to rudimental man to enable
him to better enjoy the generative conditions. W c should
not become common and unclean by blending with them and
voting in their assemblies on worldly matters, or their ends will
be accomplished and our defilement certain. Reformers are
called to labor in the old earth and heavens, while Zion's inhabitants are called into the new. Theirs natural, ours spiritual. If
duty calls us there, it is not to talk of homestead laws, nor how
to circumvent the wealthy, and relieve physical oppression, and
devise some decent mode of generation, but to gather the lost
sheep into Christ's fold.
SECoND. It is also thought by many that mere celibacy or abstinence from sexuality is fulfilling the law of Christ. Such arc
blind indeed. Many worldings, Catholics and others, have lived
CELIBATE LIV ll:S,

but except they find God's order and there become engrafted into
the vine- enter the furnace and become purified by its fire- they
will never reflect the image of the refiner, but will still remain
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with and be one of the world unsaved. Any respectable worldling can realize more happiness in the aggregate, by living the
lift! of external celibacy than the opposite; but internal celibacy
is a diffet·ent thing- for which the proper term is continencg,
Those who really live <·ontinent lives and keep all the lusts of
their lowet• nature under the control of the highet· impulses,
have found a new country- entered into a world of bliss and
enjoy a felicity, of which those who do not are in total ignorance,
and to which they are entire strange~. The external may be
lived, while the heart is corrupt. But chastity alone, although
indispensable to the
Cll RIST

I.IFJo~,

will save no one. Much beside this is requisite. Per:>ons may
thus live and still retain so much of their antagonizing natures,
that half a dozen cannot domicile together in peace ; whilst they
may be beset with
"DIVERS LUSTS,"

'·

which wholly disqualify them from being "heirs and joint heit·s"
with and of our heavenly parents. At the same time such feel
themselves to be on a higher plane than the world, when the difference between them is this: the latter trim off the outer
branches and cnlti,•ate the main stem, while the former cut down
the tmnk but permit rank snckers to grow up from the roots,
such as
First.- &if-will and self-importance, which sprouts, some say,
at·e harder to conquer than the main stem.
Second.- Disobedience and judging the ordct· before them,
saying: "Shall I blindly submit to an order that i:; imperfect, be
a machine, and lo:>e my identity and individuality ? What did
God give us reason and judgment and faculties for if we are not
to u:;e thend I can't be a mule for anybody." All such have
need to be informed that
ABSOLCTE PERFECTION

is nowhere only in Deity, and in His kingdom it is for the less
perfect to submit to the more perfect- the less spiritual to the
more spiritual- the less capable to the more capable- all in
childlike simplicity to their appointed lead, otherwise harmony
cannot be had in our Mother's l10usehold. They should further
learn that they can be identified as well in obedience as out of it,
and employ all their faculties, judgment, reason, art, ingenuity
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ami skill, as fully in doing what some one lays out for them as in
what they lay out for themselves-their individuality being left
intact, though eemented in the body. No excuse whatever for
disobedience. It is only the obedient that have the right to eat
the good of the land.
Third.- Importunate lust. Herein we have the paradox of
being obedient and disobedient at the same time. We want our
own will but dare not assert it, but by incessant importunity it is
reluctantly granted, or by pressing demand it may be granted ;
then, it not working well, as it seldom does, the importuner very
innocently says: "I did it in obedience." This is a hateful lust.
Fourth.-Partiallust. Whoevm· does a kind office or gives
a present from partial motives to one individual over others
equally needy and worthy, and such person receives it in the
same partial spirit, who can say they have not gratified their lusts
together- their partial lusts 1 which if continued will work irreparable ;nischief.
Fifth.-- Worldly kin. The lust of holding to worldly kin, or
blood kin, within the household, is like Lot's wife looking baek
to Sodom, it will petrify the soul.
·
Sixth.- Oompla1:ning, grumbling, taunting, fault-finding, censorious, teasing, revengeful, selfish, unthankful, uncharitable, unforgiving, jealous, gluttonous and many othet·s unsubdued. All
or any of them habitually indulged in unfit the possessors for the
Master's use. What kind of adornment "COuld such be to our
:Mother's spirit home, even though they had lived strict celibates
during thcit· whole earth life 1 Troublesome and pestiferous
here, they would be the same there, hence will doubtless be excluded.
Tmno. Many come, not comprehending the loss they are under,
nor the spiritual conditions which are necessary for a full union
with Christ's hody, and being full of intellectual and worldly
knowledge, suppose they see many defects, and, with good intentions, begin to teach, forgetting that they came to be taught the
way to overcome in themselves the lusts of the world with its
partialities. Their zeal is commendable- but they should let
"patience have her perfect work, and be slow in demanding
changes in a system that has stood midst all vicissitudes for more
than a hnndred years." Though faults it may have, and perhaps
many, yet, in
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OUR FATHER'S AND MOTHER'S KINGDOM

is an awe-inspiring world's wonder; a standing miracle of the
age ; persons with soul and body consecrated to God, filled witlt
quiet, unpretending goodness and unselfish IO\·e, a divine contentment resting on ·each countenance; an inward peace that
nothing can destroy; an indescribable, ineffable sweetness per·
vading them, exhibiting a heaven-born greatness and grandeur,
which the world of science can neither comprehend nor i1nitate.
Ah ! why should it be wasted "on the deseJ't air" by seeking
worldly association, wol'ldly knowledge or applause, or be spent
in a strife to comprehend their mysteries?
We arc, to all intents and purposes, a theocracy; the government of God, by His appointed Order among men. It is therefore sheerest presumption in any member of this body, to try to
assume their prerogative, and to seek for spiritual truth and light,
around, independent of, and not in union with this Order. For
God, havingan Order, must of necessity work in, through and
by that Order; if not, then His Order becomes a useless excrescence, and the whole pretension ab initio nnll.
It is wrong to entertain afeeling to go countet· to th~ head of
God's Order; and, to carry such feeling out in word or action,
with the knowledge, or even the supposition that it is contrary to
the leading gift, it becomes a crime to be confessed and repented
of; because, to admit it to be right in one case, we may in one
hundred or oue thousand, or, as n principle, which would utterly
destroy that which we are laboring to uphold; so
THIS IS A LICENSE

that no sub-Minister, nor Elder, nor any member should ever
allow themselves to indulge in, for if they do, it will prove fatal
to such one's prosperity.
FovRTH. Numbers come to this Orde1· who belong to some
secret organization, such as Masons, Oud Fellows and others,
who feel bound to keep the secrets of that lower floor order hidden from the Order of God. None can succeed to a full resurrection-and oneness in Christ who do so.
In coming up to this higher Order, every breast should be, as
it were, of glaf'~, so that by this Order, and this alone, may be
seen every tlu·ob of the beating heart, from which no secret
should be willfully concealed. To come, as some do, to half CX·
pose and half conceal, is trifling with the greatest privilege that
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is possible to sinning mortals- far better be dumb- co\·er the
whole and withdraw, than to do so. Still I am asked, perhaps
for the hundredth time, what good docs it do to confess before a
mortal? How is forgi,·eness thus obtained? Answer: First
know that you are in the presence of God in His Order. Second,
that the confessor l1as been purified hy the same mortifying proce~s- the same by which Christ himself was purified when J oho
was the confessor. It is God operating in the sinne~·, bringing
him to repentance and honesty, and God in the saint, filling him
or her with love and charity, when the spirit blemling takes
place. In no other w:ly can the sins be removed. God has not
two ways to do the same thing. " What is thus remitted on
earth is remitted in heaven." J ohu, xx, 23. 'Ve now become a
branch of Christ the vine, and receh·c strength and nourishment
from Him.
It was not the Infinite God, outside of His Order, who said: "I
never knew you; depart from me ye worker of iniquity." Matt.
vii, 23; also, " There will be weeping when yc see others in the
kingdom and yourself thrust out." IJuke, xiii, 28. And remember, " There is nothing covered that shall not be revealed, neither
hid that shall not be known." Luke, xii, 2. As it was then, so
it is now. It will be God in llis Order, on earth or in heaven,
who will say to the unfaithful, "I never knew you; " for you
refused to make yourself known, therefore, depart I
The unconditional obedience that Christ required in His .first,
is no less requisite in His second appearing. The chain runs thus:
1st. He obeyed God.
2d. His vicegerents obeyed him.
3d. Sub-ministers obey them.
4th. Elders ohey the ministry.
5th. Officers- deacons and others, obey the ministry and elders.
6th. Members obey the ehlers and deacons.
7th. Children obey the elders and caretake1·s.
It is disastrous to break a link in this chain of obedience. No
church no1· society can prospe1· nnde1· two or more heads, that
feel at liberty to act independently of the Order before them,
e,·en with the ,·cry best intentions: A willful independcnec must
result fatally to any who persist in it.
It is where true spirituality reigns that no one need say to
another, "Know ye the Lord,"- and it is only the want of this
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that necessitates external law and arbitrary rule ; -precisely in
propotiion as the former is wanting, the latter must remain in
force for pt·otection. If we " first make rlean the inside of the
platter," the outside will become so as a consequence. It is a
,·ery great mistake, and unchristlike, to begin on externals as
caWJes to produce spiritual results. A perfect inward spirituality
will make every external thing right, without force, grating, infringing ot· abrasion ; with this, the same harmony would exi!!t in
God's kingdom that is in the spheres and rolling worlds. Reasoner or not as I may be, I am compelled to admit that one ounce
of true spirituality is of more value than a pound of reasoning;
because the former is always right, while one missing link in the
latter renders the whole worthless. The phases of the world to
be left behind are,
1st. Promiscuous, animal man.
2d. The Adamic gospel of marriage.
3d. The Abmhamic and patriarchal.
4th. The Mosaic laws and ritual.
5th. J ndges, kings and prophets, until John.
6th. The external Baptism, which bdngs us to the
7th phase- To Christ and his gospel, which we have received
-and which is the highest phase possible to man, translating
him from the natural to the spiritual, wherein he gives not only
his property, but his soul and body away: To speak of another
phase seems simple, because more than this cannot be. This is
the maximum of all possibilities either of men or angels. \Ve
have no power of thought to enable us to reach a higher, a better,
a holier or more ad vanccd or happy condition, than to be ·unitized,
and "ltitl with Christ in God; " therefot·e, it were folly to expect some great manifestation among men of something better.
Then let us herein perfect ourselves, seeing it is now made possible, and a better is impossible- as herein we may become "as
perfect as our Fathet· in heaven is perfect." Thus have the seven
thunders uttered their voices. The seven seals arc broken, and
the seventh vial is being poured out on the world, whereby the
existence of wholly spiritual men and women is made possible,
.and complete salvation and redemption attainable, by living the
life and dying the death of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in
His first and second 11ppcaring.
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On this subject, it seems more need to be said, as many 8eem
to be misled by it. If it be true that spirits can materialize so as
to become visible to the nonnal eye, and then dematerialize at
pleasure, as claimed by the lower tloorists or denizens of the
wonder-world, they are in advance of those on the upper floor.
But such is not the fact, both are impossible, as I will p1·oceed to
show.
None of the external senses are reliable in abnormal conditions,
QS persons can be made to see white to be red and black to be
white, to hear sounds when none reach the external ear, to taste
food when none is present, to feel when no substanc-e of matter is
near, etc. It is not strange, however, that the simple are misled.
No reason whatever is appealed to to sustain the theory. Its de·
votees seem to rise on the wings of the wind and by imagination, and a love of the marvelous, and arc carried away to the
supersensuous and still find no solid resting place.
That there is more than one substance, and not more than two
in existence, I think, is self-evident. These a1·e matter and spirit,
and that one of these cannot become the other is also evident,
but as others think differently, I propose to offer some reasons on
the subject :
First- If there are two distinct substances they cannot be
alike in any particular, else they would be but pa1'tially distincta mixture which would prove them to be the same.
Second-If they are not alike in any particular, they arc contradictory. If they are contradictory, it is impol'siblc for them
to affiliate, or for one to become the othc1·. Oh, nay; this must
be set down among the things which· a1·e impossible. Two substances that are in no respect similar are neither interchangeable
nor intcrblendablc. The conditioned cannot become the unconditioned ; nor the extended the unextended, nor vice versa. To
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admit this would be equal to asserting that a thing could be made
to exist, and not exist at the same time, which, with bowed head,
I must say is impossible with God. Thtis we cannot fail to perceive the impossibility of spirit materialization ; but if one can
become the other, the one substance theory is proven to be true.
Let this be granted, see what follows:
First ..... Sumption ... . . .. ..
Sub-sumption ..... .
Ergo . • .. ...... ...
Second ... Sumption ..• .. .. ...
Sub-sumption .. ... :
Ergo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

There is but one substance.
But God is one substance.
The one substance is God.
The one substance is matter or nature.
But God is one substance.
God is matter or nature .

Hence we have no God bnt nature, and to nature only are we
accountable. Shall we become A theists 1
The foregoing conclusions cannot be avoided admitting the one
substance doctrine. And this admission is all that can make spirit
materialization possible.
LOCKE

reasons thus : "If matter were the external first cogitative being,
there would not be one infinite cogitative being, but an infinite
number of cogitative beings of limited force and distinct thoughts,
independent of each other, etc. But unthinking particles of
matter, however put together, can have nothing thereby added to
them but a new relation of position, which it is impossible should
give thought and knowledge to them." Thus the two substances
are proved to exist, which at the same time proves also the impossibility of spirit materialization. What then do we have from
the foregoing corollary t
First . • •.. Sumption .. . ... . .. .
Sub-sumption.. • • . .
Ergo . . . . . . • • • • • . .
Second .. . Sumption . . .. •• •• •.
Sub-sumption .. . ••.•
Ergo ... ... .'...... .
Third .. .. Sumption . .• •. •• ...

Matter cannot think.
But there is a substance that thinks.
This substance is not matter.
God is either matter or spirit.
But God is not matter.
God is spirit.
The spirit of man is either of the substance
of God or matter.
Snb-sumption .•• • . . But the spirit of man is of God.
Ergo ••.•. •••.• • • .. The spirit of man is not matter.

And I think the impossibility for it to become so is proved to a
demonstration.
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BROTHER PEEBLES

seems to have still a different theory- three substances instead
of one or two. He says : "There are tlu·ce substances: e:>Seutial
spidt, spiritual substance and physical matter. These three aro
fac.:tors that constitute actual being." This theory, though crmneous, is preferable to the one substance. If these three factors constitute all being, they constitute God. But the brother
does not inform ns what the spiritual substance is, only that it is
a microcosmal entity. It would seem to he Baring-Gould's axle
that connects the antinomies of matter and spirit. But this axle
mnst be either spirit or matter, and hence stand itself in need of
a medium to connect with spirit. Brother P . says : "Essential
spirit is as indefinable as it is indestmctible, and that the soul is
allied to the over-soul ; " but as his spi1·it substance is a microcoemal entity, this would seem to make the over-soufa microcosmal
entity also! a God of matter! Thus the three snbstance doctrine
seems to defeat itself.
Then I would say let not the elect be deceived by the weird,
phosphorescent, moonshine ghosts and hob-goblins, manufactured
by spirit tricksters and jugglc1·s in both worlds to make money
and deceive the race. Just take all the money away fwm this
spi1·it circus, and it would die in a fortnight. I am af:lked if I
would not believe were I to sec them myscl f? I answCI·, not at
all. It would be impossible for me to believe, until I should be
first convinced of the t1·nth of the one substance theOl'y, and that
God and the thinking principle within me were matte1· and that
l was not possessed of a spirit substance distinct from matter.
Prof. Mapes says the senses are unreliable.
In order to make spil'it materialization possible its advocates
are driven to the point of denying spirit exit>tence altogether,
hence leaving no spirit to materialize (!) and thus knock ont. their
own underpinning, they make it only the disappearance and reappearance of matter, as that of water and vapor, and seem too
obtuse to know they have stultified themselves. When we take a
rational view we know matter is unintelligent- we look into
nature and find it not- but continue our mental Yision up
" thmngh nature to nature's God." We behold the two sub-

* See Prof.

Mapes, p. 140.
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stances in bold relief, and are compelled to exclaim, in spite of
every effort at unbelief: "Spirit exists distinct from, and with
power over matter."
The highest phase of spirit action from the spirit world in this
sphere is that of their using the material organs of living human
beings to convey their thoughts to us. This was mercifully bestowed upon believers in evet·y branch of Zion long before their
thumping began at Rochester, N. Y. They can never improve
on what was given to us. This thing of the
EXUDATION OF :MOLECULES

of matter from the pores of a groaning medium, being spirit;Ja}ized and becoming the spirit form of one's deceased brother, sister, wife or child, is one of the sheerest humbugs and grandest
impositions on human credulity with which the gullible can be
gulled. It is far worse than the Keeley motor deception, which
it is said proposes to rnn a train of cars across the continent with
a half-pint of water! And this latter is more possible than the
former. And, strange to say, there are many in the simplicity
of their innocent natures that believe in the possibility of both.
Every one, or every thousand, who see, hear, feel, taste or smell
departed spirits, are abnormal and conditioned for the purpose.
No person while in their normal condition ever saw a spirit, or
ever will. Spirit secth spirit- mattm· seeth matter. We may
become abnormal, and be so conditioned by spirit power as to
see, hear, converse with, feel and handle them; but on returning
to our normal condition they disappear, and we know not whither
they have fled. Spirit cannot reflect the sun's rays to the pupil
of the normal eye, neither can they speak a word as we speak it,
so as to be carried on the atmospheric wave to the drum of the
normal ear, only through and by the medium of the ot·gans of a
material being which for the moment they can control. This
they can do and they frequently avail themselves of this auxiliary.
The famous seer,
A. J. DAVIS,

has given the clue to this mystery. "'When on a certain occasion
while he and Swedenborg wet·e walking together, Swedenborg
disappeared. On their next meeting, the seer asked Swedenborg
why he left him at a certain point~ Sweden borg replied, "I did
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not le:we you; yon left me; your condition changed, and you
knew not that I accompanied you home." ~ome are more easily
conditioned than others, not that they are more worthy. Spirits
choose those organs that at·e most easily conditioned. Not content with this the highest phase and most reliable spirit action,
some, in their great anxiety for the marvelous, Yisit worldly cabinets in the shades of even, and pay their money to be deceived,
and get what they go for. Brother H., in his ecstatic fervor, believes, like the unbelieving Thomas, without putting his finger
i~ the pie, says: "Tlwnghiful people are gazing heavenward
'vith wonder-struck eyes.'~ If he had used the term tlwughtkss,
would it not have been more to the point 1 He hails materialization and scouts materialism, without realizing the fact, that the
lat.tet· is the parent of the former- anticipates the skeptic's sneer,
but thinks any of us would believe our eyes enough to get out
of the way of
A MAD DULL.

So we would ; because we should feel a strong suspicion that he
was matter; and when matter meets matter the weaker must
give way, but we should not get out of the way of a mad ghost.
It is the ghosts that do all the running and hiding now-a-days.
They seem t<l be remarkably careful to keep out of the clutches
of skeptics, though they do not always succeed. Brother H .,
just bring on your ghost ; we should be glad to lock horns with
him. * * * ,we seem to be madly floating away at sea.
When we return to the New Testament, with
·
CHRIST JESUS AND MOTHER ANN LEE

for our· pole-star. Leave the world's reformers to work out
their own problems, and "lVe preach Oltrist crucified to the
world," with no dodging around this order, to find a male and
female God half as big as the moon, behind and above them, to
whom we expect to appeal; then we will again have struck the
rock foundation on which we can safely stand and build, and
against which all the storms "and gates of hell can never prevail." These we can easily defend against all religionists, dogmatists, scientists, spiritualists, materialists or infidels, with no
fears of suffering a single defeat. Thus is my mind freely spoken
on these important matters; submitted, however, in the fullest
manner, and in every particular to the head of the body.
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UNITY OF FAITH.
TEXT. .And Jesus answered and said 'ttnto them: Take heed
that no man deceive yott.-Matt. xxiv, 4.
It is not necessary in order to become a member of Christ's body,
that every one should have the same identical belief in the meaning of every text of Scripture, such as: Whether the death of
Lazarus was a bodily or a spiritual death, and his resurrection
from spiritual death to life, or was it a bodily resurrection. Or
whether Ananias and Sapphira were struck dead to the animal,
or .the spiritual life of the body of Christ. Or whether other
texts should be literally o1· metaphorically construed. Or whether
it is in the power of departed spirits to return and construct a
temporary body of the escaping dead matter from the body of a
medium, as is claimed, and also constmct in such body a material
diaphragm, trachea, tongue, lips, etc., so as to enable it to convey
its thoughts by sound to mortal ear, and at the same time and of
the same dead matter weave and make a temporary snit of clothes,
of silk, cotton or wool with which to clothe said body. Or
whether said spirits can change their spiritual bodies into matter
for the time being and weavo and make up fitting garments of
the sunounding matter wherewith to clothe themselves.(t !) Or,
whether the individnal only has to be spiritually conditioned in
order to converse with spirits. I say, these and such like things
are measurably unimportant: But, in order to form a successful union with Christ's body and become a living member of the
living Vine, it is absolutely necessary that all should receive a
baptism into the higher Christ life, with continued obedience to
his teachings, both in his fi1·st and second appearing, and all be
united in tJiis one faitlt, one Lori! and one baptism, unmixed
with any of the elements of the under-world or generative life,
even in its highest, most refined and modified form. It is a matter of the utmost astonishment that any one who has been, even
but a short time, connected with Christ's body, l:ihould for a mo-
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ment entertain the false and absurd idea, that " the highe1· laws
of the natm-al, pertaining to earth, to generation," etc., "was tv
be embodied in Christ's spiritual kingdom," and that any hut llis
spiritual law was to go forth from Zion to the children of men.
'fhc purity, the oneness of faith in Christ's life and teachings
wholly excludes any snch ic.lea. Gcueration cannot blend with
regeneration, neither can auy law but the spiritual go forth from
a Rpiritual Kingdom, and who;;oever would mar this unity of faith
in Christ, or in his Order, eitltm· in the d1·ead of popery o1· any
thing else, would inflict an injury in Zion hard to he atoned for·
The lack of this unity of faith is, to some extent, already apparent; and to aid in it1:1 restoration shall be the burden of this discourse. Then permit rue to ask: Is there any point or example
to which all mankind may look and follow with perfect safety ?
01· is the1·e none ? I answer there ia: It is faith in Christ, both
in His fhst and second appearing. First in His Ordm·, in His
appointees or vicegerents, in following and obeyin~ them, as they
obey and follow Christ, and whosoever obeys them obeys Chdst,
obeys God ; and whosoever rejects them rejects Christ, rejects
God, and fails of salvation. I ask : Is there perfect safety in
thus believing and thus walking? I hear the responsive Yea,
because all a1·e saved that do so. I ask fmther: Is there perfect
safety in deviating from this and looking elsc\vhe1·e for light and
tmth by which to be guided 1 Answer. There is not. But one
replies: "No one or ones have the key to unlock ~11 truth.'
This is true in material things, but not in things spiritual. Christ
and His appointees hold the key to this door; but one continues:
"I believe with Christ, that in truth m·e hid all wisdom and
knowledge." But it so happens that Christ nevc1· said so, and
this is misleading. Christ said : I am the way, the t-ruth and the
life, and no man cometlt unto the Fatlwr but by Jle." John
xiv, 6. And also, said the Apostle.: "In God and Christ are hid
all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, and this I say lest any
man should beguile yon with enticing words." Col. ii, 3, 4-.
If this he true, that the tmth, the wisdom and knowledge in Christ
are sufficient fo1· the redemption of the race, it would seem unneces.
sm·y to go a-glcanin~ in the gcnerativewol"ld fl>r materialiRtic truths
which arc unmixable, inapplicable and tmnecessa1-y adjuncts to
spirit growth and progression. It were simple folly and waste of
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precious time to do so, as by this course we add nothing to our
· spiritual light, but turn the sense to unnecessary objects, take it
from the real to the perishable and gain nothing by it but division, dissension and disorder. Whenevet· we go in quest of tt·uths
elsewhere, indifferent to God's Order, we are apt to eagedy
dutch evet·y apparent truth that conflict:> with the truths in Clu·i8t,
e:;pccially such as will relieve us of the~hackles of self-denial which
the truths of Christ have imposed. It is then we begin to think
Christ's wa.r is too narrow, His yoke tou galling, feel the need of
mot·e elbow room, etc. A pet·sistence in this course will finally
relieve the soul of all seif-dcnial, when it will feel free. Then
snch ones will tltiuk they have progressed, and many small things
that previously brought compunction, now trouble them no more,
they have outgrown them, and rejoice that they can no\V think
for themselves, independently of Christ or His Order or any
one else. But the sadness and truth of the case is, theit· ''Light
itas become darkness, and how great is their darkness." Many
at·e the souls that have lost their reh\tions to Christ and His people
by this line of truth-seeking. But such seem not to know that
there are only two roads of progt·essiou open to them : The
one is toward Christ and His pcrfP.ctions, which none of us has yet
reached ; the other is from Christ to the wol'ld, with its conceit~,
its vanities, its freedom from re:>tt•aint, it.s pleasures and seeming
greatness, and thence into its sins and ini(tnities. One course or
the other is open to all , mankind, and happy are those who accept
Christ as the way, the truth and the life, and are content to follow Him as He is manifested in His Order. Some quote Christ's
wot·ds to justify themselves in not following Him, saying: "He
that believeth on J[e, the works that I do shall he do and greater
works." This i;; true, but it only means a more extended work,
but not a different kind of work. All who ignore Christ in His
first and second appearing and range the universe in quest of new
truths leave the snbstauce and grasp at shadows, while among
them all there is no agt·eement except in one thing, and that is for
each and all to think and act for themsch•cs. But Christ says:
" I a~n tlw -way and tlw trutlt," etc. " My words they arc spirit
and they are life," and more of the same sort. When each of
these would-be pt·ogrcssioni,;ts finds a new tl'llth to suit himself, he soon learns that it suits but few others and harmony be-
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comes an impossibility, and when they cannot agree, what is thei1·
freedom worth 1 Look at tltc boasted free thinkers the world
over, and the spiritualists as well. All is confusion and jargon.
A ve1·y prominent and good mau among them writes: ''There 1s
no harmony existing anwngst us. The very hells are loose," aud
so it will be itt Zion if their line of truth-seekii1g should be
adopted. But if Uhrist, as the fountain of spiritual truth, is a<.'cepted, and His 01·tle•· as the manifester of the same, then unity
of faith is attainable and p1·osperity possible. God has not given
His Ot·der to be ignored without the severest penalties attending.
By going on the independe'nt line, the conclusion is easily reached
thll.t "Jesus was not the Christ, only an elder b1·otlu~r," and it
must have been a foreign angel that entered and controlled Him,
whom none can see, nor hear nor follow. All this notwithstaudin~ His affirmation, "I am tlte Oltrist." I am aware that I am
tedious, but the subject is too imp01'tant to be passed over lightly.
Again, I say, the truths of Christ as made known in His Order are
sufficient for om· redemption, Ol' they are not. If they are sufficient fol' all who enter the fold, I would ask, why addle our
brains Ol' vex our spirits in seeking for· something to add to this
sufficiency 1 and that of a materialistic nature, which in striving
to connect with the spiritual, only makes confusion. For in·
stance- the subject of diet, or the matte•· that goes into the
man's body, these shonld be discussed from a scientific standpoint, disconnected entirely from the spiritual. This is the Christ
of it, and very sensible too, for, He says, it " is not that which
cntereth in the man that defileth him." Matter and spirit are
contradictory substances, and 'tis folly in the extreme to try to
mix Ol' blend them. The truths of one can be found with a yardstick and intellectual effort. But the salvatory truths of the
other are the gift of God, and only obtained by obedience to Him
who is the" light of the world" and to His established Order. Thil.:,
then. is authority fc)l' truth, badly as we Illtl,Y hate to acknowledge
it. But we are told, " The world has p1·ogressed since Christ's
day," and that" .Jesus and Mother Ann are only two stones in
the building. The one an elder brothe•· and the other an elder
si,.;ter." "But they did their duty grandly and faithfully," etc.did well in their day and time.
When, :1" is hel'(~ saicl, our glorious Bridegroom and Bride- the
King and Queen of Zion - at·e only so and so, even though not
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intended, it goes to lessen the respect and veneration due to them
and their Order, and while we are " building story on story "
above their heads, let us try to keep on th~ foundation pillars.
Look not to those without on the lower plane fo1· guiding maxims
and spiritual truths. We should not forget that ours is a coming
down work. It is easy to rise, but very ha1·d to come down and
clothe ourselves with tlte child spirit, without which we cannot
enter the kingdom and occupy a "Mansion in our Father's and
Mother's house." The lack of veneration for thfl established Order
of Goo is one of the crying evils of the day and shuts out many
b)essings. The present visible head of Christ's Kingdom on earth.
The Order is holy and sacred, to be looked to, venerated and
obeyed. To criticise or reject it, as before said, is to criticise and
reject God who established it. Christ says : " If a man love me he
will keep my words." " I am the vine, ye are the branches." " Y e
are my friends if ye do whatsoever I command you." John xv, 14.
But Matthew xxiii, 11, is quoted : "He that is greatest among
you shall be your servant." This scripture is Yerily fulfilled today. The head -the Order arc truly the servants of ail. They
a1·e flayed all the day long. Their labors, their sorrows and toils
to serve all Zion, none outside the Order can e\·er realize. Their
whole life is one of toil, of watching and prayer, and few seem
to have mercy upon them and pity fur them, and still they cheet··
fully serve as servants they arc. Their greatest solace is in knowing they hM'e served faithfully and ha\'e done their duty. But
their heart-bleeding anxiety for Zion's prosperity and the redemption of the race, few seem to know. But, if there is a holy
thing on earth, it is this o.·der, by so many untbanked for theit·
sacrificial lh-es. Objections are ignorantly raised against the title
of the" Holy Anointed." But it is the holy anointed Ordet· of
God, because He established it. To venerate it is to venerate God.
To slight it is to slight the Etemal, because it is the work of His
ltands and not the wot·k of man. Bcfot·c closing, 1 will say fm·ther, the belittling, criticising and unholy handling of this Ordet·
is as much of a curse to-day as it was in the type of the unholy
l1andling of the at·k of the covenant, aud, here I predict, and you
that are young mark the prediction, that God will never prosper
His Zion as of yore, until she retum to her respect, rcvet·encc and
obedience to this holy Order and the Holy J..n,vs by inspiration
given. The sooner we !cam this truth and come to it~ the sooner
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will God's full blessing return to Zion. How could our sins be
forgiven without it? Go tell them to the howling winds! Go
tell them to the moon and stars! Go tell them to the seas, the
oceans, the rivers and running brooks! Go tell them to the forests ! Go and pour them out to a foreign deity in the darkness of
night! Go tell them to the fields and the flowers, the vines and
the wild gmss, and mourn and lament, and still they remain unmoved from the ~;oul. Then in dcspail· call on the rocks and the
mountains to fall upon us, eo,·er us and hide us from Him that
sitteth upon the throne. Still they are neither banished nor obliterated. At last, in faith, look up and appeal to the Order tha.t
God in His infinite goodness, wisdom and mercy has established.
Then with repentance and confidence on our part the mountains
will be removed, the shackles broken and the spirit set free !
Who, then, would not venerate itt even wo1·ship God therein,
not the human vessels, but as Mother Ann said, "God in me,"
God in Christ, God in his Order, God in the saints. If we overlook all these and call to God in the skies, he will be too far off
to hear or answer. But, as before said, if you <·ome into His
Order, confess and repent, your sins shall be blotted out to be remembered no JDore.
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RESPECTED FRIEND:- Yon say, "I have read thy book,': but
you have need to read it again. Yon not understanding it compels me, although I regret it, to speak more plainly. You should
have quoted the parts from which your opinions were drawn. As
it is, I will have to follow thee as the hunter would by tracks left
in the snow.
The most of your reasons for preferring indefinable infidelity to
definable Shakerism are mine for prcfet·ring the latter. " It believes in truth wherever found (either natural or spiritual:) It
binds no one to follow gods or christs or man o1· woman. It does
not say believe this, that or the other on pain of damnation. It
does not scorn any innocent pleasure of body or soul : It is
true, liberal, generous, considerate and reasonable." All this the
book teaches which yon have " carefully read," but infidelity
itself seems to be "creed-born." It does uot allow its adherents
to touch the realm spiritual. If they do, they arc pronounced
fanatics and excluded from the brotherhood ! If not so, why is
it fighting every thing spiritual the whole world oved
It is not so comprehensive as Shakerism, which embraces both
the natural and spiritual, allowing to each its appropriate place.
It leaves all to be free, to believe and to do as they may elect,
admitting all to be justified before God who act up to their highest light. This also the book teaches. But it cannot change
fixed and unalterable law. It cannot cause a particle of matter
to occupy two points in space at the same time; bnt it could do
this just as easily as it could cause any one to occupy the generative and regenerative plane at the same time.
Can we be censured for not doing impossible things 1 It seems
because we cannot alter this law, which stands philosophically in
the fixedness of things, positively unalterable by any power in
heaven or earth, we are to be considered fanatical and "creed-
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bound." The two planes and orders arc as distinct and separate
as things can be. They are illustrated in the book by lower and
upper floor. One plane for generation, the other for regeneration. Now generation means to procreate as animals do- regeneration means to create anew, that is to take the procreated and
make them new creatures: Create in them different, noblP-r and
higher impulses and aspirations, and giving the soul the entire
ascendancy over, and cont1·ol of the creature, which is not the
case .on the plane below, where the passions control and run riot
in spite of internal remonstrance. Who then can .consistently
blame liS for not admitting thnt generators occupy as high a plane
as do the regencratoJ•s. Shakerism leaves all free to accept the:
guidance of any person or body of persons and does not consider
them "slaves and fanatics" for the exercise of this freedom.
Christ is the Shaker's pattern, but they condemn no one for choosing another or for choosing blind nature. Is infidelity more lib·
eral than this? It reaches not above matter, saying "look to
nature and not to God the cause of nature. W c are here without our consent- let us tJ\ke all the pleasure and enjoyment that
our natures cmve." " One world at a time, ladies and gentlemen." "Follow no one, be your own judges, be f1·ee, any other
course is slavery and fanaticism. Yon need not trouble yonr·selves about laying up treasures in heaven where thieves cannot
steal, till you get there." " A bird in the hand is worth two in
the bush," "enjoy yourselves here, let the future take care of
itself, if there is any future.
This is infidelity "defined." But after all this, it turns preacher,
dons the sacerdotal robe and really gh·es some good ad \'ice. "Be
kind, be charitable, be generous-help the poor and needy, etc."
This the Shakers l1nve been doing the last hundred years and
more. It continues: "Why follow Christ when the all·powerfnl
voice of nature demands the union of sex~'' "But be careful, don't
indulge too much," keep it on the "honor line." This is good
lower floo1· advice ; but does the priest himself :keep it on the
l10nor line? You ask: "who arc Christ and Paul that they
should judge for you and me 1 Is not nature the better guide?"
'Vhen you tell me what nature is, I will then answer the question. Yon say: "please do not take me for a sensualist in the
exaggerated sense, but let me plead for a pnre and temperate
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gratification of all innocent pleasures." I woulu be most happy
indeed if I could avoid considering you to be a sensualist even
moderately-but Shakers claim for themselves the enjoyment of
all pure aud innocent pleasures. The ditfm·ence between us
would be in classifying them. The sensualist is one who is devoted to sensual pleasures; yon take and advocate this position,
saying: " I go for the present and its possibilities." The restraints
you recommend are only to heighten their enjoyments, not for
any higher or spiritual purpose. So then your happiness is merely
animal, just such as animals enjoy, the acme of which is the association of the sexes, but even this leaves its sting behind. You
are in consequence wholly ignorant of the higher happiness
which the unsensual and spiritual minded enjoy and which is
imperishable. '
I very freely admit that the union of sex in love-marriage
which you speak of would be irresistible were it eternal. The
nuptial hour---the vows-the priestly cet·emony-the thrilling
touch-the feast-the flowers-the music and the dance-the
five senses in bewildering and dazzling blazes, form a perfect
oriflamme, even with the golden spear through the heart. But
from this very hour the blaze diminishes, grows less and less as
beauty fades and tria18 come, till it flickers and disappeat·s, which
all the kindling-wood brought to the altar fails to renew. We
despairingly stir the coals and the embers again and again, producing some warmth; but colder, colder and coLDER it grows
until nothing is left but cinders and ashes. It is DEAD ! But
_the spiritual, regenerative increases, ~rows brighter and stron~er,
time without end. Its life is eternal. Now which? The tnw
follower of Christ occupies this higher ground. Am I now
understood ~ Yon ask " Are not body, soul and mind so closely
related that what benefits and pleases one j nst as surely affec:ts the
other in the same degt·cc ~" I answer, by no means. All philosophers agree that spirit and body a1·e distinct and contmdictory
substances. The body loves the excesses that disgust the spiritthe body has the pleasures, the spit·it the pain, the body may he
sick and the spirit well, the body may he humed at the stake and
the spirit rejoice; all these are undeniable.
If Epicnrus meant what his lnngnage conveys, I indorse the
most of what you have quoted ; but the difference hetween us is
31
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tllis, that while we quid the passions by subduing them, you
subdue them by gratifyiug them. So you should not have quoted
Epicurus to sustain yourself. But you further say : "lt is uot for
Shaket·s to purity the race by regeneration." How do yon know?
If purified at all, it must be done either by generation or by regeneration. Genemtion has been trying its hand "fast and loose"
for some thousands of years, :llld has proved an utter failure.
Suppose we 11ow agree to tt·y regeneration ; should it fail, then
om· ca~e will be hopeless. You add : " A few reformed drunkards will uever make a temperate world." 'What then 1 Will
the modet·ate Jriukers do it 1 Or, must we depend on the drunkards to do it? Yon propose to get all the passions "on the honor
liue " by modemte usage ; but you will find that there is no cure
for dnmkenncss occasioned by the wine of the gt-ape or the wine
of fornication, hut total abstiuence. It is jnst so of the other
passions. No seusualist can be refot·med by a moderate sensuality. Badly as we may hate it, total abstinence and separation
from the companionship of such is the only sure remedy.
Shakerism does not say no marriage and no children; but say"
marriage and children for those who desire them. But in order
to escape the stigma of sensualism, they must be as orderly at
least as are the birds of the forest. I mean no offense, please
permit me to be plain: Any contact of the Rexes, married or
unmm·ried, for mere pleasure, is sensuality. Who then on the
l;nvcr plane is clear? Shakers contend that mat·riage is not
Christian because its founder was not a generator, bnt a regenerator.
The work of the former is below, and is performed in the dark
- the work of the latter is above, and is performed in the light.
'I' he one is absolutely the work of darkness- the other of light.
Now please do not call us creed-bound because we cannot blend
the two into one. This would be as impossible as to blend light
and darkness together. Persons coming up, standing and walking in this light, it is impossible for them to do any thing in the
dark, for there is no darkness there to do it in. I am wondering
now if I am plain enough to be understood Yon think and say :
"Shakers must marry or come to nothing." But they could not
marry without coming to nothing. This has often been predicted
by moderate drinkers in the last hundred years. But marriage
unshakerizes and unchristianizes all who engage iu it. There is
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nothing to hinder any from marrying who so desire. But there
is no element up in the regenerative world of light adapted to it
-nothing in harmony with, or congenial to it.
Therefore, as the door is open and the stair-way dear, all such
go below of choice, excepting the regenerators. Who can blame
them for looking upon such with the eyes of the good apostle,
who, in his coarse language, compared them to the "dog returning to his vomit and the sow that was washed to her wallowing
in the mire~" I trust yon will have charity fot· this plainness of
speech, as it seems I cannot be understood without it, as.all I have
here said is contained in substance in the book which you say you
have carefully read. That the Greek philosophers and Stoics
avoided sexual indulgence to promote vigor and bodily health is
true, and a strong argument in its favor; and that the idea took
visible form in our evoluting world and was taught and lived by
the Essenes and others and failed, is no evidence of its not being
elevating to its devotees. In all history the virgin state has
stood high, if not above every other condition. Witness the
virgins who watched in turns by night and day, the sacred fire on
the Altar of Vesta. But I need not cite cases, hist01·y is replete
with them. It is by no means a marvel that Christ took this
highest ground, not for the body but the sonl ; he is the first in
our world's history that touched bottom. Leaving the body he
comes directly to spirit elevation and says : "Whosoever lvoketh
upon a woman (mat·ried or unmarried) to lust at'ter het· hath ~om
mitted adultery in heart." Not one before him ever touched this
ground. If the thought, motive, look and action are the same in the
married as in the unmarried, the sensuality and adultery are the
same. So all the efforts on the part of scribblers, to place Jesus
on a level or a little lower than " fifteen other crucified saviors"
in order to save their lusts. arc futile, as none who preceded him
ever entered the soul world as did Jesus. His acceptance of all
that was good and true before him, which his followers now do,
goes to his credit instead of disparagement. Yon say : " A
marriage of one man to one woman seeras to b~ the highest outgrowth of our civilization;" this is true of the geuerati ve at1d rudimental plane. The only ad\·antage man, on this plane, can have
over the birds is, he can build a finet• nest, that is all As to his
"honor line" being equal to the birds, we dare not affirm. The
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birds obey the law of nature, but of the species homo, where i~ the
pair on the rolling planet that so govern themselves? It is a
shame to say it, but they cannot be found . Oh! would I not be
thankful to he able to make one exception ! But none ai·e so
tem peratc, none so self.go,·erned. None ! no, not one! You
ask: Offer your young men and maidens a good home, lo,·e and
mat-riagc, and how many would refuse them 1 Of this 1 caunot
say; bnt I have known fortunes offered and refused. You say :
"Knowledge alone has the key to the door that must be opened
for the er1trance of the goddess of love and purity." By your
speaking of the physiological only, yon seem to recognize no other·.
There are two distinct kind~> of knowledge, intellectual and
spiritual. It is improper to apply physiological knowle<lge to the
spirit- this pertains to the body.
The difference between
animals and men is this; the former are animo-intellectual- the
lattet· besides tho animal, are intellecto-spiritual.
All humans who have no spiritual knowledge are directly ou the
line of intellectual animals. The infidel who recognizes this has
put one foot at least on the round of the spiritual ladder, making
fm·thet· ascension possible. Yon think I " overdo till the good
becomes evil." Good cannot become evil. But you go on and
say you (we) are so bound up by creed.
Why, sister, we have no creed, unless it be to vie with each
other in doing good. But we must have order in the regenerath·e, as you must in the genemtivc- without order the celestial
heavens would become a bedlam; but we are the freest of the
free, as all our bonds are self-imposed, bringing a happiness which
the world of genemtors know nothing of. While below, they
are fettet·ed and bound by unbreakable chains impose!~ on them,
for which all theit• pleasures are not quid pro quo. Their vet·y
souls arc paralyzed by the deadening stroke of that " tdple bolt,
the world, flesh, and devil," to whom life, vigor and tnte happiness cannot be restored until they "pant for the higher state of
righteousness as the hart fot· the water brook." Then if they will
hold up their beseeching hands they will find angels on the stairway to keep them np, saying: Come np hither, and when
rescued, the tongues of angels cannot express the joy they will
feel at their souls' deliverance.
This is no fiction bnt a reality now attested by a clou<l of 'vitnesses,
in whom Christ has appeared for the redemption of the world.
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"Thefoollwilt sa£dinltislwartthere is1w God"- Psalm 53,1
FRIEND:- It seemr; there were plenty of infidels in the days
of the Psalmist, as he complains often and mournfully of being
perplexed by the taunted q nestion : "Where is thy God ?" I
had thought I would not trouble you further, until I saw Underwood's argument, which he used in the Scranton debate. Yours
and his being so far short of sound reason, and so misleading, I
have concluded to briefly notice them. Yon think I have "not
made a point for Shaker celibacy." I admit the impossibility of
making a favorable point for any who are swallowed up in sexual
animalism, as most of the world now are. They are like moles
working away under ground, and know nothing of the bright
sunshine above them. My first duty to yon is not to make a
point for celibacy, but to convince yon of an immortal part and
immortal life; failing in this, I know, so far as yon are concerned,
all my efforts will be labor lost; but I trust it may save others
from being drawn into the mrelstrom in which you seem to be
engulfed. I think you are honest, but lacking in education. This
is strikingly manifest in your asserting that the thinking being
within you is merely a portion of your body, though yon afterward contradict this by saying your thinking being was not in a
tub-mixture. Yon say that " thought is the result of certain
organic combinations of matter and molecular action." If these
molecules were not in the tnl>-mixture, whence came they ? Yon
are very coiTcct in saying the power of thought was not in the
tub-mixture of which your body is composed, because in its
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formation no othct· matter was adde1l, hut there was a thinking
power added which was not in the tuu of matter. If yon had
known that it was the uniform testimony of all the gt·eat philosophers and deep thinkers that ever lived, that thought was the
attribute of spirit, hut not of matter, your cool, self-assuring
positivity would have yielded to a modest doubt respecting the
truth of your position in saying dogmatically, that ·'thought is
met·ely a movement of the molecules of the brain." Now, remember these atoms were in the tub-mixture-- why did they not
think then? Did a mere change of position gh·e them the po\ver
of thought 1 Do these molecules move upward to have high
thoughts, and downward to have low thoughts, and backward to
think wt·ong, and fonvard to think rigl1t? Further, do the molecules act of themselves, or is there some other power which causes
them to think 1 Docs your intelligence and knowledge increase
by the tumbling together of a thimbleful of molecules? Are the
little corpuscles or 'atoms of matter which form the molecules
independent in their actions when they take a notion to think ~
When passion demands and your judgment objects, saying no, on
which side are the molecules 1 Are they both objecting and
agreeing, saying, "I will not consent, consented 1" Or is there
not a judge within to approve or condemn, besides the passions
or atoms 1 What is it that causes compunction 1 Is it the liver,
stomach, lungs or heart, or is it a little phosphorus or electricity 1
You smely can now see that your position is untenable. You
confess this by saying, "It is true mind was not in the tub-mixture." You acknowledge yon ha\·e a mind. Whence came it?
I pass over all your hads and ifs as containing nothing germane
to the subject of mind, as you now cannot fail to see the dilemma
in which yon have placed yourself. Yon say "If there is an
existence superior to man I am ready to believe. If you or any
person will give me a single proof of it." I gave you proof r.t
fl08teriori, which is the most sure and correct mode of reasoning,
but it seems you did not comprehend it. I will try to make it
more clear before I get through. You say, " I feel accountable
to myself." Which part of yon is it that feels accountable to
some other part~
What part 1 Now look at it: Is it not the animal material
part that is accountable to the mental or spiritual being within?
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Or do the eyes feel accountable to the ears? How must we understand yon, if it is not the outet· ~elf that is accountable to the
inner self. Yon cannot help seeing and knowing that matter
cannot l>e accountable to mattm·, hence yon have aeknowledged
your spiritual being in saying yon are accountable to yourself.
Again, you are mistaken in saying that animals think as we do.
The difference is this: The f()J'Jnet• act without deliLerntion or
reason, being go,·erned by tlte law;; of instinct. A II they learn
from man i;; from the external, while man deliLerates, reasons and learns almo:>t wholly from within Ly the opemtion of
the infinite mind on his intellect and higher consciousness ; from
this source comes his inct·easell intelligence, while animals progre,;s not. The magpie builds her nest now just as the first
magpie did. Fixed laws govern all but men, who alone is a progretiSh·e creature. You say yon want proof. Are these evidences
insuffictent? But yon belie\'B particles of matter think without
a particle of proof. Of this, p10of is impossible in any direction-a posteriori or a priori. Still yon belieYe tltis easily,
while yon "fight shy" of all e\'idence going to pt·o,·e mental,
soul or spiritual existence. You should strive to be consistent.
Now please listen while I again give you my proofs of a higher
existence than man. LiMen attentively, a priori reasoning is
from cause to effect, while a posteriori reasoning is from effect
to cause. In either case the judgments must be palpable and
indisputable or the reasoning will be vain. A sscrtion is at no
time reason. Yours is encumbered with too many of these.
First, let me question yon. Will you agree that 110 effect <'A'ln
equal the cause ! Yes. Is man, as we find him, body aud mind,
an effect~ Yes; he did not cause his existence. Then if he did
not cause his existence, that cause was greater than man ~ Yes.
NO\v, is there any thing in the at·cannm of nature greatet· than
man~ No. Well, then, it logically follows beyond cavil that
there is an intelligent cause of his existence above. and distinct
from nature. I call that cause by the name God ; yon may call
it by what name you please. Still unsatisfied, yo11 ask me, did
not man arise out of natm·e? Answct·: His body is of nature;
his mind of Go1l. If it did a1·ise, the cause of the rising was
God. Am yott now sati,-fied 1 \Vas not .the Psalmist right in
saying: "The fool sayeth in his heart there is no God?" I now
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with you stop abruptly, as I wish to show up the sophistry of
Brother Underwood's reasoning. He and Evans, his antagonist,
both seem drifted out to sea without chart or compass. Persons
who both affirm and deny the same thing of a proposition vitiate
their whole line of argument. This is morepat·ticularly the case
with Underwood than with his opponent. He starts well by the
enunciation of a Spencerian truth: "All change is dne to an absolute self-existent substance, the nature of which is inscrutable."
He could not mean matter, for matter is not inscmtable. He
must have reference to Spencer's and Tyndall's unknowable force
or power behind nature, which we call God.
But he goes on ami affirms that "matter and force are not t.wo
separate entities, but nrc simply two aspects of the same thing."
This postulate Yiolates the canon of logic which demands that
"every proposition which is not self-evident be analyzed and reduced to its simplest elements, and made clear before the syr.thetic process begins." Both of these gentlemen frequently violate this, with other canons of logic in their at·guments, which
render thP.m unreliable. Now if matter and force are only different aspects of the same thing- he must mean matttlr at rest
and matter in motion -hence we J1ave no use for the term
"force," but herein is inv(llved a contradiction; for he has told
llS that all change in matter wa.s due to an inscrutable substance
in nature which must be different from matter. His adding, "No
force without matter -no matter without force,'' is, according to
his own definition, simply saying, no matter without matter.
But he blunders along, as one falstl position requil·es another false
position to sustain it. Not recognizing mind force, he goes on
to affirm that "intelligence is a form of force." Thus runs his
logic:
First sumption ......•. Force is an aspect of matter.
Second sumption ..•... Intelligence is a form of force.
Ergo . . • • . . . . • . • . . . • . . Intelligence is a form of the aspect of matter.

Such logic for a teacher! But any thing to deny an intelligent
power above nature. Now, Underwood, please allow me to
question you. First-What kind of matte•· is force? Answer- I
said it was an aspect of matter. Well, then, it is an appearance of
matter ; that is, matte•· and force are two appeat·ances of the same
thing! Well, then, •if mattet• is rough or smooth, or black or
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white, it is different aspects of the same thing. Then intelligence
is a form of the same thing ! When an otherwise intelligent mind
is driven to such a corner in defending the no-God idea one cannot help exclaimiug that the Psalmist spoke a high truth when
he said: "The fool sayeth in his heart there is no God." Now
let us return to the "inscrutable substance" that causes all change
in matter: I ask, Is that inscrutable substance intelligent 1
Yes. Is the matter which it changes intelligent? No. Well
then that inscrutable substance is not matter. It follows then that
nature or matter is subordinate to this changing power which you
call cause, and we call God. So then ·confess that God exists,
seeing your arguments establish the fact contrary to what you
intended. Now it is evident and not to be disputed that this
infinite intelligent force operates on the mind and consciousness
of man, increasing his knowledge and giving mind powet·, and
this power which fills immensity we most properly call God.
This eonclusion, it seems to me, is irresistible. Again yon say:
" Mind is disappearing." How ? It is reappearing much faster
than it is disappearing. Please tell me what mind is, as yon acknowledge a distinction between it and matter~ Is it conditioned or unconditioned, an extended or nnextended substance 1
Answer-Well, I hardly know ; to be honest, I cannot tell.
Can y01t! Certainly. It is the spirit entity that inhabits your
clay house. You ask : Can this be demonstrated ~ Certainly.
Matter we have agreed cannot think. Mind thinks within you,
therefore it is a distinct entity from matter. This entity we call
spirit. To concede, as we do, that mind is greater than matter,
and then say it was the product of nature, would be making the
effect greater than the cause, which is impossible ; and as this ·
cannot be, it follows that a greater cause than either nature or
man gave mind to him; as said, this cause we call God. There
is no escaping this conclusion. Again, Underwood says, after
portraying the evils that are in the world : "Infinite power could
remove evil. Infinite goodness would do it, but evil exists ; then
there is a lack of either goodness or power, therefore an infinite
God cannot exist." Thus he supposes he has proved the nonexistence of God to a demonstration. But the sophistry is easily
exposed. It is simply sajing that. if God does not remove or
retain what I think should be removed or retained, then there \s

32
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no God. Ignorant presumption ! As though his finite sense of
right and wrong, good and evil, should be the rule for the infinite
mind of the universe! All evil or·iginates with man, who, in
order to progression, is created with free agency. If he could
not deviate from the br·eath of goodness, he could no more progress than a block of wood or stone. If all mankind would so
govern themselves as to he moved only by the attr·ibntc of goodne,.;s, thcr·e would be no suffering in any quartet· of the globe.
'Vhy did he not say at once, if God is good and all-powetful, why
did He not make me a perfect and good man? Why did He not
make me God, equal in goodness with I-Iimsel£1 And why does
He allow me to stump my toe, ot· cheat my neighbor·, or go astray
in any thing? If He does not do all this, but leaves me to take
care of mpelf, then "an infinite God cannot exist." Is it not
the fool that sayeth in his heart "there is no God?" The Fetich
who hows down hefore the orb of day in worshipful veneration,
with his mind extended beyond to the Author and Cause of
the lnminary, acts with mnch more sense and wisdom than tho
learned infidel who denies the existence of such cause. Let
it be noted that I am not contending for an anthropomorphic
Deity, not for one who would re(1nire a hole like the l\Iammoth Cave for· an entrance, nor for the pantheist's personal
infinite. A pet·sonal infinite is a contradiction- a personal infinity is impossiole. The pantheist is as senseless as the atheist, and
much more so than the theist who gh·es a hnlllan form to the
Deity. He mistakes the shadow for the substance. And while
he can easily percch·c that his finite mind is distinct from tho
matter of his hody, he is inconsistent and foolish enough to
affirm that the shadow is a component part of the infinite mind,
when he denies the same of his own mind and body! It
is 110 more the ca~c with the infinite mind than his own
shadow is a part of his body; bnt thns the pantheist lh·es
all his life in a contradiction. Could he look upon all matter
as a mere shadow, which it is, when compared with mind,
his difficulties would all be removed; for when this fleeting
shadow passes from ns, and the soul is free, it is not then a world
of matter we shall live in, but a world of mind, for matter is no
more obstruction to spirit movement than a shadow is to our
bodily mo\·ement. Then we shall have exchanged the shadow for
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the substance. Whoever claims that a pat·t of the infinite mind
is insensate matter is as insane as the man who would say his
nose or great toe was a part of the finite intelligent Ego within
him, or that the spittle from his mouth had been a part of
his soul which he was now spitting out ! If we know, as I contend we do, and as I have demonstrated, that we luwe a spirit
entity ot· Ego within us, which is distinct from the mattct· of our
bt•dy, we may then know that the univert:al over-soul, or Ego of
the universe, the infinite mind is distinct from matter, and by law
dire<:ts and governs it, as he, by our finite ~'pirit, directs us. It is
not rational nor sensible to declare that matter is a part of the
infinite mind because we cannot see how infinity can Le infinity
without including the shauow with tlte substance. I repeat, matter cannot be a part of the infinite mind any more than our
finget·s and toes can be a part of the finite mind. The two are
distinct, matter is e\'er changing, hut the infinite mind is changelei's, always existing from everlasting and always perfeet. It is
said by a late writer that the Bible teaches a personal Got!. It
also tcadws an infinite God. The personal God is simply a persun through and by whom the attributes of Deity m·e mo>'t conspicuously manifested to the world. This is " God manifest in
the flesh," and it is, then, Loth safe and our dnty to look to this
light and obey it, because he will never sec the infinite wholcne,;s,
11either in time nor eternity. The finite will never comp•·ehend
the infinite. Among all who evet· walked on the planet, Christ
was the person who lllanifested the greatest fnlness of the attJ·ibntes of Deity- was the first to call him Father. He was the
manifestation of God to · the world. To Him~ then, we may
safely look, and if the infinite mind has through and by Him
established an order whereby we may likewise be brought into
the same harmony and relation to God that He attained to, then
we should look to that Order, and blend with it. Any other
conrse is senseless and suicidal.
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REPLY TO RE\.

C.

The nameles8 C. has again appeared in the columns of the
Courier Journal of the 9th inst., and as he says he has come to
a stopping place, I would no furthct• intrude only for the purpo:;e of enlightening him. While out· hands are in, it might lJe
well to continue long enough to bring Catholicism and Shakerism
into juxtaposition, and let the good as well as the bad of each be
laid before the world, so that we may profit hy the one and he
enabled to shun the other. He opens by saying : " The little
book must c01·rect Re\'. Ends, who pretends that lying is allowable when in the intere;;t of the Church." I affirmed that a certain chapter in theit• writings had such heading, and when and
where it might be done was therein specified. This remains uncontradicted. Instead of denying it, he quotes from a certain
little book, not that it is wrong to lie for the benefit of the
Chlll'ch, but simply says: " Cursed is he who teaches it to be lawful to do any wicked thing though it he tot· the interest of the
Church." We must infer from this that there are wicked things
which it might be to the interest of the Church to perform. It
is evident that the Church does not consider it wicked to lie under certain circumstances, and to swear to it. This is not claimed
to be among the things that are wicked. The liberties given in
the ehapter referred to ha\·e never heen condemned. We have
in Peter Den's and Bishop Kenrick's moral theology this:
"\Vhat answer ought a confessm· to give when questioned concerning the confessional? He ought to auswe1· he does not know
it, aud if it .be necessary, confirm 1t with an oath." This is in
force and practice to-day, as shown in Bishop Kenrick's work, vol.
iii, page 172. Again : "A man it; brought a::; a witness, only as a
man, and therefore, without injury to conscience, l1e can swear
he does not know these things,'~ etc. So if C.'s little book considers this to be wicked it is in conflict with the Church, past
aud present.
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His next effort is to get Mary out of the God-head by invalidating the testimony of M. Renan, his evidence being that of the
editor of a French paper, and he states that Pope Pio Xono
sided with the editot·, at least enough to praise what he had
wt·itten. If the Pope had so felt, it was his duty to issue a papal
bull of excommunication. It may be sairl he severed himself
from the Uhurch. If he did, and was as wicked as reported by
the editor, the papal curses would then have been in order, which
are usual on such occasions. I will give a part of the text of
one as a sample of all : " By the authority of God Almighty, the
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and the undefiled Virgin .Mary,
mother and patroness of our Saviom·, and of all celestial virtue,
angel, archangel, thrones, dominions, powers, cherubim and semphim, and of all of the apostles and evangelists, of the Holy In no.
cents, who in the sight of the Holy Lamb are found worthy to
sing the new song of the Holy Martyrs and Holy Confessors, and all the Holy Virgins, and of all the Saints, togethet·
with tho Holy Elect.of God may he be damned ! * * * May
the Father who creates men curse him ! May the Son who
suffered for us curse him! ~fay)he Holy Ghost who is poured
out in baptism curse him! * * * May the Holy Mary,
ever virgin and mother of God, curse him ! * * ;+
May he be damned wherever he be, whether in the house or in
the alley, in the woods or in the water or in the church! May he
he cursed in living and dying. * ·:+ * May he be cursed
inwardly and outwanlly, in his hair, in his brain, his temples, eyebrows, nostrils, grinders, lips, arms and finget·s. ~lay he be damned
in his mouth, bt•ell.$t, heart, down to the very stomach * ·* *
etc." How is that for a little madness of God's Vicegerent?
Shakers would not do so. Any one who would thus curse and
swear would find himself turned ont of the Church. But so far
the renegade, M. H.enan, has escaped the cut·se, whieh is evidence
that both Catholic and eJitm· are mistaken. I can but thank Reverend C. for his good wishes that I might with him be one of the
God family. I do not doubt his honc,;ty, and he only wants a little more enlightenment and firmness of purpose to follow it independent of Catholic dogma to bring about the desired result,
which would be as ag1·eea.ble to me as pleasing to him, but
he seems "joined to his idols," and I fea1· I will have to "let
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him alone." I think he could scarcely say Sweet Holy Ghost as
pathetically as he says "Sweet Mother," and Renan is right in
saying "the forgotten one without lovers or adorers" was eclipsed
by a woman. Reverend 0. says " where is the lover, be he peasant or prince, who, if he be so favored as to have a sweetheart,
does not worship her, aye, adore the sweet picture of that thrice
worshiped, thrice adored face~" If one would worship a sweetheart, how much more the sainted mothet· of God. This I take
as an honest confession, and confirms R·~nan's statement of saint
worship in the Church, I'll venture to assert that the little book
he speaks of has the following which is included in the layman's
oath : " I most firmly assert that the image~ of Christ, of the
mother of God, ever virgin [two lies], and also of other saints
ought to be had and retaine1l, and that true honor and venm·ation
[worship] are to be given them." C. reasons thus: If because
the Virgin Mary is immaculate, she is, therefore, equal to the Son
and member of the God-head. Then Adam and E\:e before their
fall being immaculate were entitled to the same rank ! That is if
they were immaculate; but they were not. Reverend C. goes
upon the principle that Adam and Eve were the first of the species
lwmo on this planet. They were not the first of the species, but
they were the first pair. The Catholic idea is different from the
Shaker. They believe that. God made use of some anresthetic
agent- put the man Adam to sleep and cut out a rib bone, of
which he made him a sweetheart; and who can help worshiping
a sweetheart, says 0. 1 I presume they went to worshiping each
other instead of worshiping God, and, being tempted by their serpentine natures, partook of fruit that was forbidden. But C.
would doubtless make the fruit a peach, pear or something of the
kind, among the limbs of which a big black snake had coiled himself, who talked down to Eve and gave the fruit. The greatlearned Bossuet said, two hundred years ago: "'V e see already
appear in the world the half of our hope- the new Eve. There
will presently come the new Adam to accomplish with Mary the
chaste and divine generation of the new alliance." I doubt not
the learned Doctor's sincerity, but it was a display of learned ignorance. It seems he would have the new Eve come before the
new Adam, spoiling the types completely. Not only so, but the
new Adam, Mary's Son, to be the Bridegoom to accomplish with
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his mother a chaste and divine generation! Is this the kind of
source we are to look to for light ? If so, the "blind lead the
blind" sure enough. Not so, Reverend C. Christ Jesus was the
new man, the second Adam. The first man was a natural man,
the second a Spiritual man. The first the type, the second the
antitype. Ann Lee has the honor of being the new woman, the
second Eve. She was the very first person to whom the life and
testimony of Christ was exhibited to the world; hence was manifested the second appearing, under which the Shakers now live,
bearing the same testimony and living the same life that Christ, our
exemplar, did. Can Catholics say so much? Mary could not be the
antitype of Eve, because she lived and remained under the type dis, pensation a natnral .generative woman, just as was her mother, Eve,
both alike, while she arose above the generative a spiritual woman.
The type natural, the antitype spiritual. Bossuet further says :
" No, no ; believe not, Christians, that the corruption common to
our nature had ever violated the purity of the mother whom God
destined for His holy son [that is, according to C., He had destined to be His own mother] ; yon willingly believe that original
sin has not touched Mary." I presume it was Bossuet that opened
Pio's eyes on the subject. C. says, " the fact that the blessed virgin complied with the Jewish ordinance of purification is no proof
she had any taint." If this is no proof, the baby was. It is truly
astonishing how blind people c~n become in a determination to
support a cause to which they are attached, or in defense of a
creed; so blind as to assert that a woman is a virgin with her own
babe in her arms to give it the lie! Again he says Elder Eads
will hardly affirm that our Saviour needed to be purified or regenerated because he submitted to the baptism of John. But this
is jnst what Eads affirms. He was generated once like " His
brethren," of course needed regeneration the same. Eads throws
overboard that "heavenly mystery" as a spurious interpolation.
Jesus was the son of a carpenter, worked at the trade under his
father, and stuck by him until he was nearly thirty years old- a
good example for boys to follow now. On hearing of God's work
by John, he went, and, for the same reason that others did, was
baptized, confessing his sins like others did. There can be no
don bt but what he was the best of his class, and was, therefore,
chosen of God to supersede John in the higher work of regen era-
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tion. Were he any thing else he could not have been the second
Adam and antitype of the first. Re,•erend C. wishes Elder
Eaus to explain how it was that Epiphanius should say: " The
Virgin stands before all saints on account of the heavenly mystery accomplished in her."
Eads rises to explain. He acknowledges his oversight in the
use of the term "first." He should have said Epiphanius was
one of the number who at one time threw cold water on tho
"heavenly mystery." C. is correct in his quotation of St. Epiphanius. Bnt this was 1\n afterthought. I consider him to have
been a wire-pulling hypocrite; that he was justly accused of heresy. He was a secret enemy of St. Chrysostom, one of the best
men that ever lived, not second to St. Peter himself. Epiphanins
doubtless felt the force of his scathing rebukes of the general
looseness and worldly pride of the priesthood. Hence he was
banished and hounded to death, but his bones were brought back
and fairly worshiped. Oh, nay! I have no defense .for Epiphanius. C. goes on to say that Adam and Eve were immaculate,
while their progenitors were animal men and women. Were
they immaculate? It is entirely too late in the day to talk about
God being a prestidigitatot·- of his taking a few ounces of bone
matter from the body of a man and making of it a grown woman,
when it did not contain enough of the proper material to make
a baby's nose. But, then, the Pope says so, and that is enough
for Reverend C., whom I would take the liberty to advise to use
the brain and power of reason that God has given him and obey
the monitions within, as did St. Chrysostom, though excommunication should be the consequence. Of course Christ became immaculate after passing through the ordet· of God in John, but
that the boy and youth of the young man Jesus was innocent
previous thereto wants proof. The apostle says ''He died to
sin"- to the sin of his youth. It is impossible for a person to
die to a thing or condition to which he had not been alive. And
we must all die to these sins as he did before we can become immaculate. Bnt C. adds: "To complete the mystic renewal of
the pristine innocence of the race, is the second Eve immaculate~" Thus at·gues natural reason, and thus the heart, left to its
own promptings, wells up in unison toward tho new mother of
mankind, who is half of earth and half of hel\ven ! " C.'s reasoning
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would be acceptable were his predicates true; but unfortunately
none of them are self-evidently true, or proved to be true. So all
his "natural reason" falls to the ground. This new mother who
was "half earth and half heaven" had earthlyt. carnal parents.
How then can she who was "conceived in sin and brought forth
in iniquity" be any more half heaven than her sisters who had
their being pt·ecisely as she had hers 1 Can the Rev. C. explain
thiA1 He cannot put themiraculousstory into St. Peter's month.
Neither he nor any of the apostles can fairly be made to indorse
it. But as before said, we freely admit that Jesus lived free from
sin after He became the Christ; but St. Peter shows plainly that
he was not previous to that time. lie says: "For as much then
as Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm yourseh'es with
the same mind that Christ did, for He (Christ) that hath suffered
for us in the flesh hath ceased from sin, that He ohould no longer
live the rest of His time (as He had done part of His time), to
the lusts of men, but to the will of God." 1 Pet. iv, 1, 2. None
of the apostles, at any time, have stated that Jesus was miraculously begotten, and even the interpolated chapters contradict
themselves. Rev. C. tells us that "the Shakers need have no
fear that any thing can be brought against them in the long past
ages, seeing they have only existed one hundred years." I would
be glad if nothing could be said against the Catholics during their
first hundred years. But Gibbon tells of their devilment beginning even before the death of the apostle John. They became
so' worldly proud that they (the popular party) denied theit· Lord,
saying that Jesus was not the Christ, but that the Christ descended from the great pleroma. and took possession of Jesus, but
forsook him just before his crucifixion, and ascended to sit at. the
right hand of God. The goo<l aged apostle met this het·esy and
denounced those who promulgated it as liars. But he passed off,
and all those that clung to Matthew's Hebt·ew gospel rejected
the miraculous story and clung to Jesus as the Christ, were driven
to the wall; were forced to leave the city of Jerusalem ; were
literally driven out to a small town called Pcllu, where they continued some three centuries before they became entirely extinct,
which event was the entire downfall of the true Apostolic Church;
and- must I say it 1- the Beast has had at least partial dominion
ever since. This is not denying that there are good men and
33
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women in the Catholic church. No one can visit their self-sacrificing sisterhood and charitable institutions and not prize their
honest labors for the good of their race, and must bless them for
their integrity of purpose in doing what they believe to be right
in this the greatest of lower-floor churches. Rev. C. himself, I
have no reason to doubt, is an honest man; honestly bound in
Catholic fetters and chains from which he is unable to extricate
himself. This he shows by his firm adherence to whatever the Pope
says, be it intrinsically true or false. But he is mistaken in saying Ann Lee called herself a divine pen;on any more than any
other follower of Christ may be di\•ine. She was simply the first
person in whom the life and testimony of Christ appeared. Hence
was the Bride, the Lamb's wife-the new EYe-Jesus Christ
being the Bridegroom. These are the two pillars on which the
Shaker Church now rests, but, having charged the Catholic
church with changing from the Triune to a quadruple God, it is
but fait· that I should produce some of my ren.sons for making the
charge. No one can read carefully the history of the church
without realizing the fact that it blows hot and cold to ~;uit conditions, hut my charges were not against the fathers but against the
present generation. Still there is enough at hand against them
to damn a nation. The most senseless wranglings, strifes, contentions, as it were, about nothing ; cruel and bloody wars among
themselves, even drenching in blood the sepulcher of Christ on
account of a little difference of opinion about two natures in him, .
venting the most relentle.-s fury upon others ; racks, tortures,
dungeon~.>, faggots and flames, all lie at the dom· of the Church
unatoned for, and even to-day we have evidence of latent fire
beneath her smoldering embers. Bnt I am happy to say there
has been great improvement upon old condition!!.
It was a marvel to me at the time of Pio's council, while he was
stealthily getting Ma1·y into the God-head, that even my good and
intelligent friend, Bishop Purcell, could not see that Mary could
no more he free from taint while her parents were tainted than
that Jesus could be free while Mary was tainted. The declaration
of the Pope aforesaid, that she was free, did not make her so.
Thus, my good reviewing Catholic, the Pope lied, and yon are
compelled to say you believe the lie, on pain of being counted
heretical, if not of being excommunicated. Although the Pope
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did not issue a papal bull declarative of the fact, still this was
equal to such declaration, as she was made immaculate and equal
with the Son; and why not, since she was the mother of Gn·:.{
The mother of God certainly has a right to be one of t 1;e Godfamily; and Pio Nono had with his Council as n~nf'.!t right tv install Mary as the N icene Council had to install the Son or that of
Constantinople had to include the Hl!iy Ghost. But I have evidence from the very hot-bed of the Clwrch corroborating the view
I took of the matter. John Ernest Renan, a born Catholic and
an able and tmthful defender, says in his Rclig. Hist. and Criticism, page 223 : " St. Peter, a fisherman of Galilee, has ruled
I
the world for a thousand years; Mary, an humble woman of
Nazareth, has ascended through successive and continually enhancing hyperbole of generations till she has reached the bosom
of the Trinity I Nevertheless, we say it boldly, it is never chance
that singles out an individual to be idealized." And further, pages
334 and 335: "On what has th& meditation of Christian piety,
the imagination of enthusiasts, preferred to exercise itself 1 Is it
on the Trinity, on the Holy Spirit, on the controversial dogmas
which are received as a sealed formula 1 No; it is on the little
child, &nt<s Bambino, in his manger. * * It is on Mary.
Mary has sufficed to satisfy the craving for love in ten centuries
of ascetics; .Mary has ent-ered by fuU title into the Trinity.
(Italics mine.) She far excels that third forgotten person, the
Holy Spirit, with neither lovers nor adorers. She completes the
divine family, for it would have been a marvel if the feminine
element, in its triumph, had not succeeded in reaching even the
bosom of God, and between the Father and Son introducing the
mother." Thus making Mary the wife of God No. 1, and the
Holy Spirit the wife of God No.2, all in keeping with lowe1·-floor
church practices. If the Councils of Nice and Constantinople
had only had Pio there to introduce Mary, it would have prevented weeks of squabbling about the sex of the Holy Spirit and
whose wife she should he. They had no alternative but to change
her to the masculine gender. Now they can give back her gender
as God No. 1 is supplied. Bnt Renan goes further. He says:
"By its varied mysteries, and especially by its uJOrship of the
Virgin and the saints, Catholicism meets that need of outward
demonstration and of plastic a•·t which is so strong in the South
of Europe." (R. Hist. p. 316.)
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I would now ask whom should I believe 1 One without a name
who donie:; the godship of Mary and the worship of saints, or a
u.'~n of uncommon ability, who publishes a book and gives his
name ;..:; the world and risks his honor for veracity and truth.
On which su1? does the greatest amount of evidence lie ? ·who
now is the false witi.ess 1 I plead justification for my declaration
on the grounds above state-:l. Nay, my good Catholic, acknowledge your mistake or give is your name. I can but admire the
ingenuity of Pope Pio, ev·,m though it detract from his truthfulness. I cannot think it J>A,SSible that so enlightened and able a
writer as Renan, and one s,.> well posted in Catholicism, can be
mistaken. He could have no cause to misrepresent any thing he
seemed to love so well, and since he is so open and above-board,
I am bound to believe he has told us the truth. My reviewer
says he ''fails to see wherein it concerns the 'lower-floor churches'
-the question of two infinite beings." It should have occurred
to him that the question was intended only for those who differed
with him in not believing that God made the devil, but that he
was a self-existence independent of God. Their name is legion
who so believe both in and out of his Church. The postulate of
my friend that God had created Spirit Angels in the spirit world
previous to the formation of this, who turned into devils, and
whose Captain, through his wiles (by the assistance of a snake),
accomplished the fall of Adam and Eve, stands greatly in need
of proof. If the devil and his angels could not have accomplished
it without the assistance of a snake three, six or twenty feet long,
the whole host of them are not very dangerous. I must, before
closing, return my thanks to " Catholic " for his suggestion to
consult those two primers and the children's catechism in order
to become fnlly posted in regard to the faith and belief of the
Church, so that I may not het·eaftet· be liable to the charge of
bearing false witness against my neighbor
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The subject to which I wish now to call attention, has been
brought to. my notice by a late write•·, who bases pure religion
on a knowledge of the sciences, and, as some seem to swallow it
with gusto, I ieel it my duty to at least make an effort to disabuse their minds on the subject. Not satisfied with the seven
sciences of the ancients, he has given us nearly seven times seven,
to be comprehended and unfolded to the senses in order to form
in us the basis of pure and abiding religion, thus making true
religion impossible to the human race; for no mortal can master
them all so as to have the ''combined effect of these unfolded powCI:S, in these grand departments of our being, on which to form
the basis to sustain the temple of pure and abiding religion.''(!)
Uut none of them, nor all of them combined, can give internal
religious light. It was St. Chrysostom who said : "We should
study philosophy in 01·der to contemn it.'' But I do not agree with
him, as all truth should be received and revered wherever found.
The study of philosophy, logic, etc., ennbles us to meet those who
stand on that ground ; but a life-time is insufficient for any one
to master the occult sciences, though his years should outnumber
those of Methuselah. The simple one- the physical- so easily
handled, still has doubts hanging over it, after the labors of physiologists for thousands of years. So dark and obscure it still is,
that none of them have been able to tell us, with any thing like
a certainty, what is the office or function of the milt, or spleen
in the human body; and, if so simple a thing is beyond our
reach, would not the man be a maniac who would undertake to
master them all in one hundred years? The same may be said
of nearly all the divisions and sub-divisions presented to us. It
would be better to never have learned our letters, than to endanger the intellect in such a strife. Yet I would not be understood as undervaluing a literary education. All that is said on
this subject may be well enough for the denizens of the underworld, as well as the religions based upon them, as it is all
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theologica-moral, or a simple belief, without the corresponding
works demanded by Christ, who said : "If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself,'' etc. "Seek tirst the kingdom,"
not seek first a collegiate education, but ''seek first the kingdom,"
and all necessary things (education included) will be gh·en you.
It is unphilosophical to say that the sciences are illustrative of
the objective and subjecth'e wol'lds. In fact, it is a contradiction;
because the objective and subjective are not tactual. One is
spiritual, the othet· material ; and just as erroneonl! is it to nse
the terms" spiritual" and "intuitional" as synonyms. Spiritual
pertains to the soul, touching not matter ; intuitional is human
instinct, differing from the animal, in that it may reach the intangible as well as the tangible, while the animal reaches the tangible
only. The inte1lect being a faculty, and not a system, is for
objective, and not subjective purposes. It takes cognizance of
mor-a.lity, but not of spirituality or religion, only in an external
sense, not in essentia. Morality is not religion.
The external law may compel a man to be moral, but it cannot
compel him to bfl religious. Envh·onment and neighborly conditions may induce one to Jive morally \vho does not believe in a
future life ; bnt such one must be pronounced a moral man in the
absence of every religions feeling. Every word in a discourse
should have a distinct signification and application to prevent
misunderstanding. Then, what are spirit and intellect? To speak
philoS(Iphically and truly, the spirit is an entity. The ef!O, the
innet• and real person; the subjective me, in which the intellect is
not seated. The inte1lect is not an entity but a faculty, seated in
the bt·ain of the objective me, which is only a little barque for the
spi•·it to gnide on the ocean of life. The inte1lect perceives by
brain power, while the spirit perceives by the unfolding power af
God in the soul. The province of the intellect is to judge, to
know, invent, look into, and see to the fitting and fitness of material things. The province of the spirit is to scan the motive of
the fitting, but not to judge of the material fitness. Thus we see
theit· functions are as different and distinct as things can be, and
it is obvious that the one cannot be made to do the work of the
othe1·. And any one who does not go behind or beyond the in telled is, to all intents and purposes, a materialist, and knows nothing about pure religion ; for, practical religion is obedience to the
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inward monitor, and this inward monitor is not the intellec_t.
When t.his speaks, saying: " Think, ot· think not, on this or that ;
speak, or speak not ; do, or do not ; " then pause, gh·c heed ;
listen not to passion, but obey. For it is the voice of the infinite
God in the soul, who "cometh quickly, whose reward is with
him, to give to every man ns his works shall be." Rev. 22-12.
But I am still asked: "It' the intellect does not. aid the spit·it,
why do you preach ? Or why are books written 1! ! Answer : All
that evet• may, or cvet· can be spoken or written, to be effective
must meet in harmonious rapport with the inner, spiritual un·
folding, or it will pas:> as so much idle wind. How many millions hear incontrovertible truths who honestly see no necessity
of their application to themselves. So the light without and the
light within must harmonize, or all preaching is vain. Thus. I
think, the functions of the two are made plain. If we look within,
the spirit speaks ; if we look without, the intellect responds.
It is in this way the world strove to get religion, and failed
until the illiterate Jesus, from teachings within, "brought life
and immortality to light, and introduced to the scientific world,
and world at large, the only true, pure and abiding religion that
the world ever saw, or ever will see. And it is worthy of remark
that he selected not followers from the scientific cit·cles, nor
courted, not· recommended science in any shape, for the simple
reason that the sciences do not contain one iota of spiritual and
pure religion. The same has been now re-introduced to the
world by an illiterate woman - Ann Lee -and I doubt not but
all Zion would be far better off to-day, being in possession of her
spirit, with the absence of all litenll'y education, than to be master
of all the sciences with het· spirit and example ignored. God did
not choose the learned to give the gospel to the world. But He
"hid these things from the wise and pmdeut and revealed them
unto babes." These facts should be enongh to satisfy every
inq niring and discerning mind that the "grand departments"
introduced to om· notiee have nothing at all to do with the "basis
of the temple of pure and undefiled religion." Bnt I would not
disparage a literary, philological or other intellectual education ;
but I again deny that they contain even the germ of pure religion.
Pope said : " A little learning is a dangerous thing:" and so is
much learning to the self.conceited and aspiring mind; but no
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amount, be it little or much, is dangerous to the meek, modest
and unobtrusive mind. But as nothing merely intellectual can
benefit the spirit, the scientific study of music, poetry, analogy,
psychometry, cfe., must he ruled out. Had they IJccn absolutely
necessary to spitit cnltm·e, Christ would not have neglected them,
innocent and harmless though they may be; but devotion, revc·
lation, contemplation and pr<lyer, were the constant companions
and very essence of His God-serving life. While it is admitted
that extreme aud constant study in any direction may be injurious, I would say the spiritual was the least dangerous, and I
would by no means discour-a.ge spiritual study on account of its
dangerous tendency. I doubt much if any person ever became
a maniac by this study who maintained the Christ-like and childlike spirit. It is only those who are puffed up with self-conceit,
and aspire to be something more than mortal, that are in danger
of becoming maniacs; but many ha,·e had their 1-eason dethroned
by undue excitement caused by the pictures given of a world of
hell-fire, with devils for firemen, and such like, prcsL•nted by
fanatical pulpiteers and others. All such things should be
avoided and discountenanced.
It is to be hoped that none will be afraid to let the mind run
on spiritual things. We may do the best we can in this direction
and still find it difficult to prevent worldly things from entering
in at times and occupying a seat where they should not Hence,
says Christ, "Watch ye, therefore, and pray always." Luke, 21,
36. The more we study spiritual things, and put them into
practice, the more happy, angelic and useful we will be. The
maniac will not touch ns while possessing the obedient, childlike spirit of Christ, who said : "'Vhosoever shall not receive the
kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not enter therein."
Mark 1, 15. In order to succeed we arc required to give to God
the "whole mind, might and strength," without reset·ve, every
moment of our existence. All such God will dil·ect, protect and
prosper. Such one. or ones, can be 1-elied on and followed with
more safety than all the wise-acres of the earth blehded together.
" But to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a
contrite spirit, aud trembleth at my w01·d." Isa. 66, 2. Even so
God has always looked and blest, and ever will. Therefore would
I say to all who enter his kingdom on earth, cease to look after,
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or covet the intellectual and mechanical greatness of the world,
which is the Apocalyptic Beast whose tail of pictured pleasures
has "Jrawn down the stars of hea,•en;" and, alas! is yet but
too successful. The only safe and sure way for all, is to look to
God in the order of His appointing. Any one who rejects the
gift of God there, because of a lack of scientific knowledge, will
find some day the great mistake he has made, and learn the fact,
that " to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded
is life and peace."
Finally : Let me add a last and parting word, and tell, without the charge of egotism, vanity or dogmatism, what we, the
followers of Christ know, that others may be benefited by the
same. We know that God has set up his ·kingdom on earth.
We know that we and all who live the Christ life are in it. "We
know(do not think us vain), with the Apostle John, that we are of
God and the whole world lieth in wickedness." 1 Jno. 5: 19.
We know this, because we have consecrated soul and body to His
service, and are not moved by any selfish purpose. The unselfish
is of God- the selfish is of man. We know the world is di8ea-8erl and ." full of wounds, and bruises, and putrefying sores
from its e~·own to the soles of its feet." We know there is a place
where all can he healed and purified, and this is within God's
kingdom ; and so we say : " Ho! every one that thirsteth come."
But come not for a mate1·ial, but for a spiritual union and joining with the body of Christ; for those who have only a material
joining are in danger of falling away every day that this condition continues. There is uo real safety for any soul, until such
become quickened into spiritual life. One more word, I say it
humbly, and I am done. In order to have God's plessipg rest
npon us, all must respect and give heed to His Order; folk.God,
though of long forbearance, will not be trifled with. No branch,
division or family can prosper and have His blessing, \vhose leaders possess not the child-spirit of perfect dependence upon it, and
keep a close union and connection with it. The taking our own
judgment independently thet·eof, or concealing from it in any
way, presages decadence and makes prosperity impossible. " By
humility and the fear of the Lord arc riches and honor and life."
Prov. xxii, 4. This being trne makes the contrary- poverty,
dishonor and death.

34
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'fhe text I have now chosen is one of the most important utterances of the Saviour and may be found in Matt. xviii, 2, 3.
•• And Jesus called a little child unto Him aud set him in the m1dst of His
disciples and said, • Verily I say uuto you, except ye be converted aud become
as little children, ye shall not enter iu!o the kingdom of heaven.' ·•

This is not only the index finger pointing out the way that
leads to Eternal life, but it is the pith of the whole matter, showing what we are to be educated into and what we are to be educated out of; for, the innocence of childhood regained is sal va.
tion and redemption from sin.
Education is of two kinds, subjective and objective. By the
subjecth·e we arc educated into the cluld condition, which alone,
dccOJ·ding to the text, enables us to enter God's kingdom. This
~ducation Is given of God by the operation of His spirit within
the mind; while the objective is obtained from without, by
means of the five senses- sight, hearing, feeling, taste and smell.
The latter is intellectual, the former spit·itual. I am led to speak
on this subject to-day by the perusal of an article put forth by
a teacher nnd professed follower of Christ, who now seems to
place all reliance on a scholastic education, completely ignoring
the most important, the spiritual, which is shadowed forth in the
text. 4 The writer seems to be laboring under the delush·c idea
that God is an intellectual being, while He is not, and that God,
like man, had to learn and reason to reach conclusions. Were
this tl'lte he would have some grounds of justification for his
statements.
The CJTot·s in the article spoken of begin with the second paragmph, and eontinne more or less through the nine postulates. It
is not true, as stated, that the "human soul is like marble in the
qmu-ry, to be made appeat• in beauty and S.}'mmetry by a sch()o
35
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lasticcdncation." The statue is not in the stone previous to the
application nf the sculptor's chisel, as stated. We can say, with
the same facility of reason, that the statnc was in the bronze
metal before being put in the moulder's hands, or in the mo1tar
before the fo•·ming, or the brick building was in the earth before
it was removed. In all these the material to make them of was
there, but they did not exist as such statue or building until
formed. All these illustrations or comparisons are inapplicable
to the soul that came perfect f•·om the hand of God. 0 nay,
when given by the Creator, it was in eve•·y respect perfect, and
all attempts by selfish man to imp•·ove it only mars its beauty.
The only difficulty is to keep it as God made it- "unspotted
from the wo1·ld." This the Saviour well understood, when He
called the child and placed it in the midst of His disciples, say·
ing to them that they bad to become like it or they could not
enter God's kingdom. What folly it is to think that the educating sculptor can pnt a finishing touch of improvement on God's
work, when every touch by the selfish or self-conceited man only
leaves a blot OJ' stain until it is besmeared from head to foot,
which is now the sad condition of the world fi'Om the most
polished and highly-educated down to the street ragpicker!
How many tlwuS<lnds there arc, learned as well as unleamed,
besmea1-ed with sin, who inwardly exclaim: '' 0 t· that my soul
could only get back to the innocent state as it came fi'Orn the
hand of God I Almighty Father, is it possible? Is there a way?"
We, though human, answer there is, but it is far from being a
collegiate education. It is hy finding and submitting to the order
which the Fathc1· and Mother have established with the trust, confidence and ~;implicity of a child. How often must it be repeated
and how long must it be questioned and doubted 1 The scholastic education does not as stated, '' brin~ ont in strength and
vigor the immortal mind, imparting to it. tho effulgent radiance
of the truly great and good." It is the subjective education
that does this, while the scholastic shaq>ens the intellect and enables man to overreach his neighbor, le1\Ving the immortal mind,
as it we1·e, buried in spiritual death.
The writer explains what he means by edncation, and says:
"It is the obtaining of thoughts," etc. llad he told us that the
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highm· and purer thoughts were subjootively obtained, he would
have touched a redeeming chord; but this seems to have been
forgotten in the constant glare and gaze at the " intelligent influx
of life" from without. I will concede that a great deal of what
is said of education is well said for the benefit of the denizens of
the lower rudimental plane of lif~, and it may be "a suret• defense than armies and navies," but it was not tlms evinced, as
stated, in the late civil wat·, fo1· the education (military) was
mostly on the side of the South. It is very true that the negroes
arc benefited in their wealth and citizenship by a scholastic education, but in soul condition the gain, if any, is impm·ceptible;
but I cannot notice all the good points of the article under review. But the animus of the whole is discovered in the last
paragraph and summin~ up of tho matter, which, however, is not
logically connected with any preceding postulate. It seems to be
designed to relieve us all from becoming child-like, as the text
demands, which alone, if Christ spake truly, can fit us ns for an
entrance into God's kingdom. Here, in the last paragraph, the
writer affirms, without a blush, that "the true magnetic pole of
man's redemption is a scholastic education." He cannot mean
tho subjective, as the negro is quoted in confirmation of the
scholastic. I would be glad, indeed, to find any allusion to the
subjective, but it is not to be found. Now, were my own brother
to arise from the dead, come to me and thus take away the magnetic pole of man's redemption ft·om Christ in His first and second
appearing, and give it over to a wordly scholastic education, I
would tell him without hesitation that he had become a maniac
on that subject, and had lost sight of the child-like spirit of Christ
which he possessed before leaving the form; and no one or ones,
be they whom they may-- father, mother, brother or sisterneed expect me to be still and keep closed lips while I can either
speak or write, when any one has the effrontery to declat·e before
the world that tho highest scholastic education of which man is
capable is "the magnetic polo of man's redemption, and only
through its culture and refinement are we fitted to share the joys
of a pure and holy God " (!) According to this, when Chri~>t
placed the child in the midst of His disciples, instead of affirmmg that they must hecome like unto it in order to be able to
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enter God's kingdom, He should have said: Now take this child
and send him to college and educate him in order to improve
God's work and "unfold and bring out the symmetry, faculties
and powers of the immortal mind, as this alone can fit him to
share in the exalted joys of a pure and holy God." And further,
as yon, my disciples, as well as myself, are not among the retined
and educated, we, of course, are unfit to share iu those pure and
holy joys I All this would legitimately follow, were the postt~late
true,_ but it is not, and it would he difficult to utter or put on
paper a more flagrant untl'Uth. Thus we arc enabled to see how
dangerous a little learning is. Bnt that the text I have given
you is true, no enlightened and spiritual-minded person will pretend .to deny. It is "the pure in heart that shall see God,"
not the highly educated. I further defy tho whole world to
point out one single instance where a scholastic education ever
fitted any one to "enter the dominion and shat·e the joys of a
pure and holy God." Nay, the education spoken of is a broken
staff which will pierce the hand of any one who leans on or
depends upon it. It is supremely selfish in every sense of the
word ; therefore it is of man and not of God. It lifts the devotee in his own estimation above others and above his own proper level. It exalts instead of humiliates; and .right here the
words of Christ are applicable: " He that exalteth himself shall
be abased; but he that humbletl1 himself shall be exalted."Luke xviii, 14. But, it is pertinently remarked and said to me,
You have an education- has it been of no benefit to you1
Answer: If it aided me spiritually it was by keeping my mind
in my leisure hours from more trivial and sensual things.
I am aware that the task is a difficult one to satisfy and convince even a modicum of the aspiring, selfish and pleasure-seeking world that the child like life here set forth is the best and
consequently the happiest life possible to humanity, because they
mistake pleasure for happiness. I agree that lexicographers have
not made clear the distinction between them, and wonld hm·e say
every enjoyment that perishes with the using, Ol' that is followed
by pain or remorse, should be classed among the pleasures of
life. Dr. Young does not miss it far where he says:
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"As night follows day,
So death follows pleasure's footsteps around the world."

But the enjoyment that perisheth not, and that only, is worthy
of the name of happiness; and this is the result of good, that is to
say, good deeds are the cause, and happiness the effect which is
eternal. Among the pleasures of life, the sexual claims the
upper seat and is worshiped; but how many millions there are
who enjoy it for a season, then " like wounded hares creep into a
corner and bleed to death." But the innocent child-like life of
the text that knows no lust is never followed with such results,
and whether within the fold of Christ or without, we must attain
to this or remain among the unsaved; and where, let me ask,
between the poles can its likeness be found l Echo answers
where? I now ask in sincerity and challenge the world to answer,
even as I did in my youth, so I ,do to-day. Show me a better
place- a better way with all its faults, where I can live a more
pure, holy, godly and unselfish life and I will follow you to the
goodly land and join in the good work, and now let all hearken
and pause right here, and each with his hand on his heart ask
himself the question : Do I know of any other place or condition
where the same facilities and opportunities are given for any person, male or fe~ale, to lead an unselfish and godly life as is afforded
here in God's kingdom on earth ? I am sure the heart's response
will be, I do not. And I ask, what can the Heavenly Father do,
more than He has done- prepare a place and a way and invite
tho world to enter and be saved from all the hells of the underworld 1 When infinite goodness has done all this and a sonl is
made to see it, no pardonable excuse can be given for refusing to
accept this the greatest boon possible to the human race. All
who reject it must honestly confess, it is because they are " more
the lovers of pleasure than the lovers of God," and show their
unwisdom by choosing the animal and sensual pleasures that
perish instead of peace of mind and the happ~ness which is eternal.
It is not at all strange that the giddy youth and libertine that cannot distinguish between sensual pleasure' and true happiness
should choose the former; but that the thoughtful who know
that every cause must be followed by its effect and that goodness
alone can be followed by soul happiness, should choose the former
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which they know is followed by death, is an enigma hard to unravel, but such is the choice of the multitude, and " vel'ily the
reward of their hands shall be given them." With these, the
child spirit is unattainable. But snch as do obtain it rest in
faith aud look to God for every blessing are never disappointed,
they become God's usufructuaries and a1·e fed like the sparrows,
and clothed as the lilies of the field, being in possession of a
heaven and happiness which is the effect of a godly life, which
"earth can neither give nor take away." And, lastly, I can now
say in tmth with the Psalmist, "1 have been young, but ,now I
am old, yet I hM•e neve1· seen the righteous forsaken nor his seed
begging bread." Ps. xxxvii. 25.
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(Continued.)

Again I feel the duty imposed upon me to address you on the
subject of education, as still further efforts are made to sustain
previous statements on this subject, which have been canceled.
It is the same bird of varied plumage with the same tune, only it
has gone up f1·om tenor to soprano.
A wordy sinuosity cannot conceal the real design, except, it
may be, from the very superficial reader ; but, that none may be
misled, I will notice the main points and show some of the
mistakes in his reasoning. John Locke spake truly (and Mill
supports him) in saying that no man was capable of reasoning
correctly who had in his mind a position which he wished to
prove true, because his desires would lead him astray and into
error. This we find to be tnte in the case under consideration,
which I will now proceed to show. In a former discourse the
author stated that "education was the obtaining of thoughts,"
good or bad. Now he tells us that" real education is the unfolding of our faculties in the direction of substantial truth." This
definition, though not satisfactory, is some improvement on the
former. He further advised us to avail ourselves of every auxiliary, " whether it be books, conversation, or the lecture-room, to
reach into the mysteries of the world of life that now is, which
fonns the vestibule or hall leading into the invisible knowledge
and employment of the future." I presume the crito-sphincters
seated along the hall are the angels inviting us forward.
As we <lo not find a perfect agreement between the two definitions, we would accept the latter as spiritual, pertaining to
the soul, if he had not sent us to the lecture-room to obtain it.
}'rom all he has put forth he seems to kno\V no difference between brain and soul culture; but this must be of the brain, as
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it only takes us into the hall "that leads us to kno..y any thing
about the wisdom of the future." In all this he has failed to
give us one ray of spiritual light, but rather " darkened counsel
without knowledge," and goes on to say that '~whatever ideas
have been impressed on mankind respecting God and the spit·it
world have been bnt the picturesque images of the objective
world as an antitype." Now antitype is the substance shadowed forth by a type. Thit', then, is making God and the spirit
world the shadow, and the material world the suhstance (!), with
which none but the atheistic mfidel will agree. The simple and
substantial tn1th is that the objective world and all matter are
nothing but a fleeting, ever-changing, and vanishing shadow,
the substance being spirit. That matter can be the antitype of
spirit is unthinkable by any philosophic mind. To go to colleges or lecture-halls and search into "the life that now is," in
order to find spirit substance, would be as idiotic as that of going
into the Mammoth Cave to find and see the spots on the sun's
disk. The girl in her teens, without book education, who looks
within instead of prying into the "mysteries of the life that.
now is," knows more about God and the spirit world than any
books or lecture-room can impart, or more than any persons
with all tho learning of the world can have who fail to clothe
themselves with the child-spirit recommended by Christ and
look within instead of without. Every effort to find spil·itual
truths among the sciences of this world has been and ever will
be a failure. But the writer blunders along and says, "The
religious conceptions of man have but kept pace with his advancement in art, science, and 'civilization. These have been
the noblest exponents of l1is highest conceptions of God and the
spirit world."
This declaration makes null all the inspirations of Christ in
His first and secoud appearing. Is all the religious world mistaken in the belief that the inspirations of the ~aviour have given
us the highest conceptions of God and the spirit world, and that
we must now turn to &<:ience and art to fiud the highest? The
whole religious world knows betteJ-. But he continues and says:
"Sculpture, painting, and architecture, more than any art, exemplify man's purest ideal of divinity and the sublime character of
his own spiritual nature."
35
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This is another mistake; blunder.;; thicken upon us. If this be
true, when the sculptor chisels out a splendid goose and we look at
it we begin to realize something spiritual(!), and the same when he
paints a dog or a duck, a man or a woman, and we gaze on them, we
begin to realize "the purest ideal of divinity and realize the substance and character of our spiritual nature." (!) If we do not we
must be dull indeed. Out upon such stuff! It is unworthy of any
kind of record. But more, he asks : "What grander monuments of
man's lofty ideal of the infinitude of God can well be conceived than
the almost imperisbable pyramids of Egypt, the cities of Thebes
and Baalbek 1" Grander monuments! He should have Eaid, what
greatet· folly could man be guilty of than the erecting of those
pyramids? We can conceive much more of the infinitude of God
in looking at the beaver's dam or a bird's nest than to gaze on the
piles of red limestone and mortar erected by a half idiotic world,
or on great cities, now lying in ruins, showing the madness and
folly of men, directed by ambitious kings to perpetuate their
names down in the eoming ages. The infinitude and the hand of
·God would be much more visible if all this labor and outlay had
been given to the poor or expended in the elevation of the J'ace.
W et·e the statement true, we then might go to Bunker Hill and
other monuments to learn something of the infinitude of God.
But- he quotes Pope's saying: "How can we reason but from
what we know 1" He should be sure he knows before he undertakes to rea~on. Were he to go to school and E:tudy Locke, Mill,
and Hamilton a short time, he would be ashamed of his seven
essays, in every one of which heahas violated the canons of logic
and soilnd philosophy. As it i.s, he seelllt> ~ot to reason from
what he knows, but from what he desires, which seems to be to
place religion on a scientific basis instead of the revealed will of
God through Christ ; but it cannot be done. Because Christ
taught by parable and illustrated the spiritual by natural things,
it does not follow that the spiritual is only an " embellished edition of the objective world." Were this so it would make the
spirit world a world of "embellished matter." Christ does not
tell us that God's kingdom is a material improvement on Haalbek, situated somewhere above the clouds, but says, "The kingdom of God is within ~·ou." He bids us to look within to find
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God, and not without; but who is this that now steps pompously
to the frcnt lllld bids us to look outward at pyraQJids and artistic
works of man to get a " lofty ideal of the infinitude and eternity
of God." All that we can get by this gazing is what Moses
found in the clefts of the rock and termed "the hinder parts of
God." But he goes on and asserts that no one (Christ not excepted)
has been able to give us any satisfactory description of the world
to which we are all being swiftly borne, that makes it different
from this in its general aspects. He seems simple enodgh to think
we only change one world of matter for another world of matter,
docs not seem to know that we change from a world of matter to
a world of mind ; from the shadow to the substance; from the
perishable to the imperishable ; from the natu..al to the spiritual
world of which Christ gives a satisfactory account. He seems to
be like the Pharisee, t:craping the outside of the platter, on whom
Christ pronounced a heavy woe, saying : " Thou blind Pharisee,
cleanse first that which is within, that the outside may be clean
also." Matt. xxiii, 26.
If this teacher would only tell us to occasionally look within it
would be some improvement. Says Christ : "Ye fools, did not
He that made that which is without make that which is within
also 1" Luke xi, 40. For this was Christ sent into the world,
to tum the sense of mankind from the without to the within.
But this teacher reverses the doctrine and says: Just look out at
the great works of man, if yon wish to learn about the infinity
of God or your spiritual condition ! Such a mind, it would seem,
had wandered far from that spirituality which shonld so engt·oss
the attention that we can go forth in our duties taking •' no
thought for the morrow, what we shall eat ot• what we shall
drink or wherewithal we shall be clothed." Matt. vi, 31. Then
I would say, let our minds not be led astray by the picturesque
greatness and splendor of the lower objective wot·ld, nor be
fooled with the idea that the road to heaven :md soul-happiness
is to be found in any such channel. But, lastly, and thanks to
the teacher in his closing paragraph, he steps down on solid ground
and says: " w· e do .genet·ally agree that the most upright and
faithful who obey the most strictly the voice of God speaking in
our souh, will insure the most present and future happiness." To
this we can all say, amen.
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TEXT:
" Who t's a liar but
Christ." (1 Juo. 2, 22.)

he

that denieth that Jesus t's the

The language of my text to-day may appear rough and offensh·e to the scnsitiYe mind, but the tt·uth plainly spoken should
offend no one. I am now not far from the age attained to by the
beloved Apostle John when he wrote the bold words of tile text
in condemnation of those who caused him to pen the same. That
the text was trne at the time of its utterance, is true now, and
cYet• will remain so, should never be disputed or doubted by any
honest souf, all assertions to the contrary notwithstanding. When
auy one publishes to the wol'lli that we, the Shakers, deny that
Jesus is the Christ, thus placing us in the class refet•red tu by the
Apostle, and adds to the f.\1\tne that we do not helieYe the Bible
to be the inspired word of God, thus uniting and blending us
with the infidel world, aud strikiugdown the foundation on which
our church is being built, and witlwnt which it could not exist, it
would seem unpardonable in us to hold our peace and allow it to
pass tor truth uncontradicted ; should we do so, and all remain
silent, it would seem that "the Yery stones would cry ont." This
denial antagonizes the whole world of religions thought, and any
who entertain it are by no means prepared to carry the gospel of
Christ to a benighted world. To deny that the Bihle is the in~;; pi red
word of God il' as shallow and senf'elet:s as it would be to !'ay that
an apple tree, laden with good fruit, was not an apple tree because caterpillars had woven nests among its branches. injuring
its fruit and foliage. W onld it. not show a streak of insanity to
deny that it was an apple tree, and throw the fruit all away in
con!leqnence of this? Most surely it would. Just so :.tis with
'
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the Biule. That human caterpillars, by their interpolations, ignorance and false renderin~s, ha,·e done so with God's inspired word
in both the Old and New Testament is not to be douuted nor
disputed. But we have no p:ood reason for denying its inspimtions,
and casting all the good fmit aside, uecause human eatet·pillars
have injm·ed a portion of it. 0 nay, my friends; the Bible with
all its defacement is head and shoulders above all other books, extending its arms on~t· the wide world to aid in the elevation and
purification of the human race, and any community or church
that casts it aside and tratuples it undet· foot seals their own deathwart'ant, as all past history hears witness.
Hear Maxon: "When Aristotle yielded to Plato in philosophy,
when Ptolemy yielded to Copernicus in astronomy, when Turretin and Ileidegger y!chled to Luther and Cah·in in theology, the
Bible kept right on. When Xiueveh and Babylon kll, the Bible
stood, and was controlling the minds of men. Long before Hesiod
and Homer sang, when savage men roamed over the Seven Hills
on the Tiber, and not a hut stood where the proud empire of the
Ca'sars grew to be master of the world, then the Old Testament
Bible was throwing its branching roots down deep into the everlasting consciousness of np~rowing humanity. It lies on more
tahles of intelligent people, and is read by more thinking; thirsty
minds to-day than is any other book. :More cultivated minds arc
t•>·day employed in defending and illustrating it than on any other
hook ; mot·e presses are printing it, more ships llre carrying it
to-day than in any former age." And Martineau: "Apart from
all fptestions of inspiration, there is no grander agent than the
Bible in this world. It has opened the devout and fervid East to
the wonder and affection of the severer "'est. It has made old
Egypt and Assyria more familiar to Christendom than its own
hnds; and to onr people at lat·ge the Pharaoh'> are less strange than
the Plantagenets, and Abraham is more distinct than Alfred.
The Hchrew prophet finds himself in the presence of the English
trade~man or domesticated in the Scotch village; and is better
understood when he speaks of .Jordan, than the poet at home who
celebrates the Greta or the Yarrow. ~cencs of beauty, pictures
of life, rise on the people's thought across the interval of centuries
and continents. Pity and terror, sympathy and indignation, fly
O\'er vast reaches of time, and alight on many a spot else nnclf&imed
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by our humanity, and unconsecrated by the presence of our God.
It is a discipline of priceless 'value ; securing for the general mind
materials of thought and faith most rich and varied; and breaking that servile sleep of custom, which is the worst foe of true
belief and noble hope." And I would now ask: What better
can be given for the outside world than the Adamic Gospel and
the Law given on Mount Sinai, together with the Psalms, Proverbs, and that given through the Prophets~ But it is objected
to because it contains that which is unfit to be read in public,
but even this is good, as it exposes the corruption of the human
heart; even the startling God-extorted confessions of rulers and
others, and punishments for the same, together with His oYerflowi ng
mercy for~the truly penitent aro all beneficial, and now, if all the
civilized world were searched, exposed and punished as were God's
typical peo~e, how many are there that would not fall on their
knees and plead for His mercy, instead of faulting the Bible for its
faithful record 1 And how many cities would escape a touch of
Sodomic fire? The outside gener·ative, under-world must build on
the fonnnation laid in the Old Testament Scriptures, without which
there would be no cement to hold them together·; while the regenerative or denizens of the new or upper world, Christ's only true
follower;;, must build on the New Testament Scriptures, as " this
is the light that lighteth every man that comes into the (new)
world." By the exhibition of this light they shall be gathered
from the under-world and come up into the nP-w heavens and earth
created by Christ in His first and second appearing. Increase in
the new heavens would be impossible without it, and the consequence would be decadence and death. The person is insane
who supposes the church of the new heavens can be bmit and
maintained without the teaching:> of J esns the Christ, by whom
they were made. By way of modification, it is said that
"Jesus is not the Christ; only as His disciples became Christs by
being baptized with the Christ spirit," etc. The truth is, His
disciples never became Christ:; by the baptisrv. of His spirit, nor
any other spirit; neither can any such baptism make Christs of
either angels or men. Christ is the Messiah- the Lord's anointed.
All officials under Him are His vicegerents, not Christs as affirmed.
If a foreign spil"it entity from the North Star: or other remote
point in space, be meant as coming and entering into Jesus and
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His disciples to make equa: Christs of them (! !) it would seem
that some proof should be given to sustain the affirmation; hnt
the impossibility that such can be given fully justifies all in casting it aside as a chimera, or vain and idle fancy, without any
truthful or justifiable foundation. To deny that Jesus is the
Christ, as has been done, is to make Jesus Himself a liar, together
with all His apostles and all history on the subject. To save tl1e
trouble of here furnishing proof of His Christship, I will take
the liberty to refer you to the book entitled Shaker Theology,
pages 1~, 19, 20 and 93, 94. It will give perfect satisfaction
to any unbiased mind on the subject.
We are cited to the miracles of healing, etc., as evidence of the
true Church. While not disputing the healing of bodily infirmities, it is worthy of remark that neither Christ nor His disciples
ever pointed to any such miracle as evidence of his Christship;
but the greatest of miracles is in healing the sin.sick souls, raising
to life those who are dead in sin, and in restoring sight to the
spiritually Llind. All these gifts still exist in the true Church of
Christ to-day, none of whom deny His being the head of the new
creation of God on earth and in heaven. It is further said, in
order ,to wed religion and science, and to show that the one cannot exist· without the other, that "in Christ are hidden all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge, religious and scientific ;
hence if Christ had all of both in Him, the one could not be without the other, therefot·e there can be no true religion that is not
scientific." All this is false reasoning, as the conclusion does not
logically follow the premises, even admitting the quotation to be
correct; but it is not. It should read, in God an'd Christ are
hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. Beside,
Christ Himself says there are many things He did not know. In
fact, He professed to Know but little, only what was re\·ealed by
the Father; and never at any time did He combine religion with
science, and in all His ministry nevet• so much as made nse of the
word "science," or alluded to it in any way ; because the one is
spiritual, the other natural, and can no more blend than can lllatter
and spirit. While we cannot become Christs, we may all become
the sons and daughters of God, by receiving His spirit and
"walking as he walked"-" practicing daily sclf.denials.'' But
soiuc think if they follow Him in denying themselves to the sexual genet·ative life, that this alone is sufficient to give them heir-
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ship in Christ's kingdom- all such will find themselves \\'Ofully
mistaken. There are many thousands who deuy themselves in this
one thing, and some without a religious thought, but they are not
of Christ's fold. To hecome trne heirs, all must receive the child
spirit of unquestioning obedience to Him in His appointed Order.
He set ns the example, saying: "I came not to do Mine own will,
b1it the will of Him that sent. Me," and He demanded the same
of His frJllowers. No less sacrifice will save 110w than did then,
and no mortal can care less for the body than He did, saying:
"Take no thought for the body what ye shall eat, what ye shall
drink, or whe1·ewithalye shall be clothed." He surrende1·ed Himself body and soul, jndgment and will, to the gift of God, and we
must do the same or fail of salvation. The retaining of a little
of our own wills severs our spiritual connection, and without a
change the bodily will soon follow. So to "him that standeth
let him take heed lest he fall." Hence we must perceive, that
none should ever lay out a gift for themselves, and request the
head to unite with them and bless them in doing their own wills.
We may he blind enough to think we can do good to the cause in
this way, but it is a mistake; and in so doing, although permitted
by the head, it is nothing but self in disguise leading us astray,
and soon we will learn that we have put our foot in ".the broad
way that leads to death." It was this that caused the .Apostle to
exclaim, in earnest tones: " I pt·ay ye in Chlist's stead, be ye
reconciled to God "--not some being afar off, but God in His
appointed Order, where alone is found the resurrecting and uplifting power of God to save the soul. Amen!
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It is certainly true, that the angel life IS one of innocence and
freedom from sin. But, as "all haYe sinned and come short of
the glory of God," the possibility of a sinless state, in this life, is
questioned, duubted, disbelic\·cd, by the world, professor and profane: they say, "the child must make crooked marks before it
can make straight lines;" " the girl must thrum discords, before
she can produce harmonies," ete. This is true; hut if the child
always makes the straightest lines possible, it is all the time doing
right; hence, sinless. The same with the music. But, should the
child wilfully make crookell lines, which is not a necessity, this
would be si11, but it does not follow therefrom, that straight lines
and harmonies are an after impossibility. The first difficulty, says
Cardaillac, is this:
"The first part of our life is fled before we have the capacity of
reflection and observation ; while the impressions which we receh·e
from earliest infancy are from material objects. The wants of
our animal nature, and the prior development of the external
senses, all contribute to concentrate, even from the first breath of
life, our attention to the world without.
"The second, passes without our caring to observe ourselves.
The outer life is too agreeable to allow the soul to tear itself from
its gratifications, and return frequently upon itself. At the period
when the material world has at length palled upon the senses
(which it invariably does at some period of life), when the taste and
desire of reflection gradually become predominant, we find ourselves, in a certain sense, already made up, and it is impossible for
us to resume our life from its commencement, and to discove•· how
we have become what we now are." "Hitherto," says Ancillon,
"external objects have exclusively riveted our atteution (not neces.sarily so), but let ns recoil upon ourselves; the scene changes, the
charm is gone, difficulties accumulate, in a word, every thing
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within repels, every tbmg without attracts, and thus it is our Jife
runs like water through om· fingers- carried along, lost; whelmed
in our life, and the reflective Ego, which distinr.uishes self from
its transitory modifications, is never developed in the majority of
mankind at all."
Now it seems that the possibility of obdating the foregoing
difficulties to the angel lite had not occurred to these philosophers.
"I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed
them unto babes." How much superior was the exalted and inspired
wisdom of Mothet· Ann, who fairly cut this gordian knot by her
teaching that all childt·en should be taught to turn their thoughts
within, on spiritua I things, by the time they were four yeat·s old
and thus grow in favor of God as \Veil as men, and retain their
angellwod, that when the second stage spoken of should an·ive,
they would have a balance wheel to steady their action, thus entering into gt·eatm· harmonies instead of beginning at this late day to
thrum discords. All who have neglected her advice ha,:e wofully
witnessed the truths enunciated by these philosophers, and can
fully sympathize with the feelings of a conscientious world's
schoolmaster who writes as follows:
•' There is considerable enjoyment in teaching these boys. But
oh! what a bitter grief it is to watch the gradual course of their
corruption. NotMng seems to drive· tlte angel out of them sofast
as sexual vulgarity. There are boys here who \Vere really cherubic
when I first came amoitg them. With wlU\t yearning tenderness
I used to lean over them. They also have eaten of the tree of
knowledge of good and evil- have become as gods- have dieco,·ered their nakedness, and so have begun to adjust tbe fig
leaves."
At this stage \Ve must admit the difficulties to be great, though
not absolutely insurmountable. The spiritual neglected ; the cerebrnm put to bed and sound asleep. The cry comes up, "Is there
no balm in Gilead? Is there no physician there~" A skillful
one is now in demand, and if the spirit brain cannot be roused
into action, the case is, at present, hopeless. We must see the
poor victims, one after another, prostrate before the God of this
world, and lead for a season a life of sin, until the third stage
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spoken of anives and reflection ancl reason return, when, if they
have suffered enough, they may now take the Father's advice,
and begin to become as little children, and by confessing, repenting of, and forsaking all sin, may yet be one of that innumerable
number which was seen, besides the HJ-,000 ,·irgins who followed
the Lamb, etc. Bnt the danger is, that the mass of them will Le
swallowed up in some of the popular sects, of whom a certain
writc1· says:
"The popular religions north and south are but devilish counterfeits of Chrit~tianity ; they have ceased to be the light of the world.
Instead of being a terror to ed!-duers, they have become their
safest hiding places," etc.
Hence, knowing and confessing themselves to be sinners, p1·iests
and people, they resort to a vicarious atonement, of which Gregg,
in his "Creed of Christendom," thus pertinently disconrsetl1:
"Sin contains its own retribution and penalty, as surely as the
acorn contains the oak. Its consequence is its punishment. It
needs no other and can have no heavier. Its consequence is
involved in its commission, and cannot be separated from it.
Punishment (let us fix this in our mind) is not the execution qf a
sentence, but the occurrence o/ an e.ffcct. It is ordained of God
to follow guilt. This conviction, once settled in our understandings, will wonderfully dear up our views on the subject of pardon
and redemption. Redemption becomes then a regenerating process. ·vve can be redeemed from the pun'islunent of sin only by
being redeemed from its commission. Neither can there be any
such thing as vicarious atonement, which is a relic of heathen conceptions of an angered Deity, to be propitiated by offerings and
sacrifices. Punishment, being the result of sin, cannot be borne
by other than the sinner. It is for orthodox dialectics to explain
how divine jUiitico can be impugned by pardoning the guilty, and
yet ,,indicated by punishing the innocent. The sin which has
absorbed our soul may be 1·epented of- may be tumed from ; but
in the case of a sin of \Vhich you ha\'e induced another to partake,
yon may repent of, you may, after.agonizing strnggles, regain the
path of virtue, your spil'it may re-achieve its purity through much
angui:;h, and after many strlpes; but the weake1· one whom you
led astray, whom yon made sharer in your ~uilt., bnt whom you
cannot mag~ sharer in your repentance and .amendment, whose
dowuward course (the fhst step of which you taught)) which you
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cannot check, yon arc compelled to witness. 'Vhat lorgh·cncss ot
sin can avail you there 3 There is your perpetual, your inevitable
puu islunen t."
It must be admitted that the sin here commented on is, above
all others, the most heinous, probably the l11st to be f01·given, but
e\·cn tltis must some time in vast eteruity have an end, else the
appalling doctrine of endless hell torments would be true, which is
revolting when we remember GoJ is good as well as just. Our
good parent, Father James Whittaker, took a lively sense of its
enormity when he publicly remarked that it was a "great con:;olation to him to know that no human beings could lift their eyes
in hell and point to him as the cause of their misery," and happy
are all who can in trnth say likewise.
After all, fricud G1·cgg to the contrary notwithstall':ling, there
is such a thing as paruon. If thy brothe1· tJ·espass against thee,
if he repent, forgive him, pardon him. So can a me1·ciful God
lift the sufferings from a soul that has repented and made all
amends in his power. If he could not, then the attribute of mercy
were unnecessary. "Whosoc\'CJ' sins you (my succes::;ol':i) l'tltnitpardon- they arc remitted unto them." Jno. xx, 23.
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TEXT : For 120 other foundation can man lay than that is laid,
which i8 JesWJ Ohri11t. (1 Co a·. iii, 11.)

There have been so many questions propounded to me by different persons of respectability l.'ince my last sermon on the Bible,
that I feel it a duty to appear before you again, and in as succinct
a manner a8 possible embody my replies, so that all may see them.
There is no text within the lids of the Bible truer nor more important than the one I have chosen to-day; but there seems to he
a quivering on the waters and a brooding uncertainty arising in
the minds of some as to its true value, which I hope and trust I may
be ab1e in some good measure to remove. The waning conditiou
of religion all over the wol'ld, together with the apparent delay of
the promised increase in God's Zion, almost seems to justify the
belief that some new revelation must come and lift God's people
on to a new fonndation which will lessen the required sacrifice,
and, if possible, double the reward, in or·der to draw people into
the fold of Christ- bnt the text is true, " no other foundation
can man lay, than is laid, which is Jesus Chrit>t." This truth I will
in brief attempt to demonstmte. John Locke says: " Honest
per~ons cannot fail to· agree in their conclusions if they sufficiently
de!ine the terms they usc." This is evidently true. People who
ua·e careless are liable to use, and often do use, a word to mean
unc thing, and afterward use the same word to mean anothea·
thing, without knowing they involve themselves in a contradietion.
Son~e of my questioners have fallen into this error by using- the
terms "anointing" and "anointed'' ;,s synonyms, and thus lmvc
arrived to the false conclusion that all of Christ's followers who
have received the anointing of His spirit are Chl'ists equal with
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Himself, than whid1 there can be no greater mistake. The Godanointed man, Jesus, thereby became the Christ or the Messiah while the Cht•i8t-anointed disciples became Ckr-ist-ians, not Messiahs, but simply his Christian followers; this and nothing more,
Jesus alone being the Christ of JWophecy. His disciples aud followm·s never were, nor e\'er can be Christs either in this or the
angel world. I may be pardoned in saying here, that I ha,·e
shown scholastically, in Shaker Theology, page 19, what the term
''Christ" means, which no educated person will dispute. To speak,
as has been done, of a "universal Christ, projecting entities
throughout the world," is using words without a meaning, and to
use the term " anointing" to mean Christ, is doing the same thing.
Also, the term" W ot·d," it> used by many in the same careless way.
It may be correctly used in various wayR, but it really signifies
that which conveys an idea to the mind, either spoken or written,
or by sign or symbol; but it should never be used to mean an
entity, as some have done. Locke says: "We should never take
words for things, nor Sl~ppose them to stand for real entities."
Shaker Theology, page 25, explains the Scripture texts concerning the Word being God and becoming flesh and dwelling among
us. The Bible, while it contains both God's and man's written
words, is ridiculed and set at naught by some as unworthy of perusal; but this is done mostly by those who read it least. I am
asked by a sensible man this question: Who can tell which is
God's and which is man's word 1 I find but little difficulty in
distinguishing between them for myself. All that encourages
licentiousness and sin, or any violation of God's law therein recorded, or any thing which is impossible to be made clear to the
understanding of the rational mind, either literally, figuratively,
or metaphorically, may be considered the jumbling work of man;
but, with it all, I would say that there is not, even in the Old Testament, one-twentieth part of this character, while we can claim
for God nineteen-twentieths as valuable food for the under world ;
and the person who would throw all the good away for this little
consideration would be as simple and foolish as the person who
would throw away a good-fitting garment because the skirts had
become a trifle soiled. I would sa,v of the New Testament part
that not more than one-hundredth of it is the work of selfish man.
Take it as it is, the whole book exceeds all others in divine inspira-
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ion, sublimity of thought and diction, high poetic effusion, similituuc, beautiful allegory, parable and metaphor, and it:> gold should
uever be east aside beeausc of its spurious metal. The Old Testament uot ouly foreshadows the New, but it is a foundation and
guide for the generative world, while theNew is the foundation
of the regenerative. Right here I should define what is meant by
the term "foundation." It is not a sound o1· wort! conveying an
idea re\·ealed or unrevealed ; but it is a basis on which to build a
su perstnwturc. .Fo1· the X ew Heavens Christ and His recorded
word a1·e the basis on which the new strneture is reared, and uo
other foundation can any man lay. A text also is a foundation for
a dit>course. The prophets pointed to Zion's foundation: "Behold,
I lay in Zion a precious corner-stone, a sure foundation."- ha.
xxii, 16. No other can man lay. This foundation is God-laid.
He will not lay a different one for the new heavens and earth. He
is unehangeable. If we think to find a different one to build ou
by some future revelation, we build on expectancy- on nothing,
not even saud. Christ's saying (John iv, 1:&): "He that believeth
on me shall do greater works," does not mean he should build on
a different foundation, but that the same work should be more
extensiYe. If any climb up another way, the same are thieves and
robbers. John x, i. That it is unalterable is shown from the
fact that no more sacrifice can be made than is now required, and
no greater reward can be given than that which is promised for the
saeritice. We must all enter the narmw way, single file, through
the confessional, giving our lives, judgment and will in obedience
to God and His Order. The only alteration possible is to take a
strip from the broad way and add it to the narrow, and make it
wide enough for two; ~md if this is better, why did not Christ
think of it 1 Bear with me while I illustrate, by a natural comparison, by which we will see that all who enter the strait gate to
the nanow path, unless they am thoroughly honest, start on a
perilous journey. I will liken it to a substantial building (the
confessional), at the top of a slightly inclined plane, facing toward
the pearly gates of the New Jerusalem, which a1·e not visible
to the naked eye. All that can be seen
from this startino.
0
point is a b1·illiant star above it, which shines brighter than the
sun. This pole-star is Christ. There is a strong, taut, golden
wire, straight as an arrow, with no swag in it, one end of
t
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which is fastened to the confo~sion building where the strait
gate is open to meet all penitent souls, the other to tho pearly
gates. No one can step on this wire without passing through the
strait gate and confession building. Many come with faltering
step, and after thorough inquiry turn away, saying, it is too strait
for me, and then enter the wide gate that leads to death ! Some
come honestly seeking, seeking the narrow path that leads to life,
who enter the strait gate and put off their whole load of sin ; to
whom is given a balance-pole, and they are told to step on the
golden wire and never take their eyes off the pole-star ; they obey
and pass safely over without accident, when the pearly gates are
swung open and they enter with joy, and each hears the glorious
sound of a Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into
the joy of thy I.ord." Others come with hypocritical pretenses,
enter through the strait gate into the building, but throw off only
half their load. To all such it is a perilous journey. They step
on tl1e golden wire, but soon begin to stagger under their sinful
load, and down they go; and as they cannot get up at the point
whence they fell, they hastily go back to the confession building
and are permitted to enter and unload their whole burden, and
once more being told never· to lose sight of the pole-star, they again
step on the wire, set off on their journey and as the earth recedes
more and more from them- they having arisen some distance
above it- one begins to falter and covet what he left. He turns
his eyes from the star and looks down on the generative world
below, and down he tumbles again, gets up and says to himself,
What a blunder I have made ! and back he goe~ to the conf<'ssion building; is again permitted to enter; confeases his mistake;
another balance-pole is given him, and he is now told to govern
his thoughts, nor allow them to wander, and he sets ont again
behind a hnndred who came after llC did, thus realizing the truth
of Christ's words, "Many that m:e fit·st shall be last, and the last
shall be first." Mortified and ashamed he pursues his journey,
and holds out until he gets nearly over the gulf of despair ; tired
and weary his comage again fails; he prefers ease to tt·ibulations;
thinks of self, and down he goes the third time. Wounded and
bt·uiscd he returns to the building and says to the Eldet· there :
See here, Mr. B., )'CIU will have to widen that track up there ; if
you do not, yot! will have nobody in the kingdom, you will run
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out, sure, and come to nothing. One thing is certain, I will never
try it again. Then says the Elder: Take your budget of " retained
sin" and go; he docs so. And " the last state of that man is
worse than the first." I have given this illustration to show the
perilous undertaking, without thorough honesty, and the great
necessity of not losing sight of the polo-star aud of keeping
steadily on this sure foundation. I will now answer a few more
of the most imp01·tant questions and close. I am eitcd to a sample
infidel, who, in one of his lectures, said : "The whole w01·ld ·is
my country,' and my religion is to do good." It seems strJ.nge
that a person of more than common sen8C ~;hould be led off by
such consummate hypocrisy. A monster that will gathm· together
a thousand of his fellow-men and talk to them an hour, t•·ying to
make them believe they have no souls, and that there is no such
thing as rewards and punishments in the future, and takes a dollar
out of every man's pocket before he hegins his drh·eling nonsense,
and then pretends that he loves them, may well say to his wife on
returning home: "The fools are not all dead. I haYe just gotten a cool thousand from them, and they have nothing to show for
their dol1nr." After the above utterance if he had said, but,
gentlemen, my own life is one of sordid eelfishness, self-indulgence,
sensuality and lust, he would have gh·en them more substantial
trnth than his whole lecture contained. His is man's foundation,
and will never do to build on, not· can Zion ever be replenished
from such a quarter. All such arc on a plane below the professing world, from whom the increase of Zion must. come, as they
are next in oi·der below the true followers of Christ who build on
the foundation He has laid. I nm further cited to books which
are considered authority, that make a. distinction between the
"Bib!e" and "God's w01·d," and it is thonght by some that the
Bible itself makes some sneh distinction by saying the word of
God is spiritual, quick, piercing, powerful, sluu·per than a twoedged S\\;6rd. This is very true, and this very word is contained
in both the Old and X ew Tcstament t:criptures. When Nathan
said ·to David, ''Thou art the man!" this was God's inspired
,1:01·d. The idea conveyed by that God-spoken word pierced him
to the heart, causing him to prostrate himself and writhe in agony
allfl tears. 'rhe inc1nire•· quotes the prophet: " Is not my word
like as fire and like a )Jammer which breaks the rock in pieces?"
:l7
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and then adds the Bible is not these; mistaken again; this is precisely what the Bible is composed of, the "words are like swords
and fire in the bones," etc., take all such away and there would
be but little Bible left. Remember words cannot be entities.
Let me place it syllogistically before you:
First sumption .... Nothing can convey that which it does not contain
Second sumption ... 'fhe Bible conveys God's word to man.
Ergo . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Bible contains God's word.

If we acknowledge the first and second premise, the conclusion
is irresistible. I am still asked : If all Bibles were destroyed,
would that destroy God's word ~ Not at all. It would take from
the world that part of His word therein contained that could not
be remembered. But God could produce the same identical word
through a second Ezra. I now think it is dearly proven that the
Bible contains God's inspired word; but in order to show that it
contains only a fraction of God's word, I aiY cited to the Apostle
John, who said: "If all things that Jesus said were written, the
world could not contain the books." It would be more clear if it
read : The world would not contain them. The apostle did not
mean that there would not be room on the globe for them, bttt
that the world- the people of the world -could not bear the
testimony; they would destroy them. If Jesus had 'talked from
that day to this the globe could contain them all printed in large
pica, ten feet deep, and room to spare. Again 1 am asked : " Is
it correct to say that we arc founded on the scriptures of the New
Testament~" I answer it is; for no other foundation can man
lay. Whatever of God's word may be found throughout the
earth, the highest and best is that given through Jesus, the Christ.
0, the riches of the truth, wisdom and knowledge that have been
poured upon the world through that instrumentality ! It is unfathomable; at every touch a new flash penetrates the honest, inquiring mind, and every knee should bow and every tongue
should confess this to the honor and glory of God. In support of
this I have the honor of quoting from a venerable and aged minister, B. B. Dunlavy, who has now passed his fourscore years, the
following:
".Whosoever cuts loose from the Bible- the Old and New
Testaments, which are the only safe anchor for the salvation of
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a lost world- he will cast his feeble bark upon the angry waves
of fanaticism, to be stranded upon the first rocks or breakers he
may encounter. Such a course would carry the world back to
where Jesus found it, in darkness and ignorance, and even worse,
for then they had hopes of a Messiah ; now they would be without hope."
This quotation, though made without his knowledge, I consider
it to contain plain truth. We need not look for some new revelation, or new way of redemption, since what Ohrist has given
will save to the uttermost all who will accept- and put it in the
practice of their daily lives- more than this no new revelation
can do. Therefore, I say, with the text, other or better foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Ohrif;t.
Amen.
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TEXT: Behold 1 create new HeatlenJJ and a ~w Eartlt.
lema r~joicing and Iter people a joy. (Isa.lxv, 17, 18.)

Je-~'U8a,

Mankind in general seem not to know that God hath eetablishetl
in their midst the long-promised new Earth and new Heavens and
set up His kingdom therein, which will never have an end. It
has come upon them nna\vares, "as a thief in the night," and being
yet in the muRtard seed form, it has not been visible to the world
at large; but, as promised, it will yet spread to the ends of the
earth. Although existing here in this mundane sphere, it is distinct from the old, having no connection nor blending therewith,
in spirit nor purpose.
This new Earth is that which is redeemed from sinful, selfish
man and occupied· and used for regenerative purposes, while the
old is held by ~;elfish man and used fvr gcnerath•e purposes : there
being no more connection between them than thet·e is between
flesh and spirit. The new Heaven is the new kind of happiness
enjoyed by the denizens of the new Earth, where "Jerusalem is
made a rejoicing and her people a joy." The old Heaven is the old
happiness enjoyed by the selfish geuerati\·e world. It is thought
bv some that the new Earth is to be a part whereon propagation
,;ill be con tined to God' slaw of nature, and from this orderly proPagation will the new Heavens be supplied. Than thit; there can
be no greater mistake.
If true, the animals already occupy the new Earth, and old Father
Noah did the same; bnt how did his ordel"ly offspring turn out!
Were they better prepared for the new Heavens tha!l others 1 The
child hom in the gutter is as pure, as holy, and as near to God, as
the child born in the king's palace. His displeasure reBts not on
the child, but on the disorderly parents. The highest and most
chaste generative work is born of lust, and hath no place in God's
new Earth ; for "when lust hath conceived it bringeth forth sin,
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and sin, when it is finished, it hringeth forth death. Do not err,
my beloved." James i, 15, 16.
Tho apostle was right in saying : " Not many wise after the
flesh, not many mighty, not many uohle arc called." 1 Cor. 26.
The1·e are more Pearls to be found down in tliC mud than up the
mountain top; gather them in and wash them and they will shine.
It will ever be as it has been more difficult to go up and bring
them down than to go down and bring them up; hence Christ's
wo1-ds in the parable: "Go ye into the highways and hedges and
compel them to come in that the ~rd's table may be filled." It
is neither the duty nor the pwvince of the new Earthians to undertake to discipline the old in matters pertaining to generation ; their
whole duty there is to reap the ripened grain and gather it into
the gamers of God ; but, while orderly generation should rule the
. old Earth, yet the better children are made more by better training,
hette1· surroundings and associations than by better propagation,
because, in its best form, it is destitute of any thing spiritual. It
is all earn al.
·
To redeem souls from these lower conditions is the object of the
Creation of the new Earth, where generative propagation is wholly
excluded. Here souls are created anew, raised into holiness of
life and become the childr~n of God. Believers, called Shakers,
are now the privileged occupants of God's new Earth and Heaven,
wherein dwelleth righteousness; than which nothing better nor
higher is possible to the world, neither in the present time nor in
any coming age or " cycle."
The way, the conditions are God-made, God-given and perfect.
None other can be more so, for herein the opportunities are given
hy which all can, if they will, be " perfect, even as their Father in
Heaven is pel'fect." Matt. v, 48. Any attempt to change God's
plan of redemption would be to weaken its efficiency and mar its
beauty and perfection. The requirement now is to give up all,
including our own wills and our own lives, to the will of God in
His appointed 01·der- to be as was Christ Jesus; in our humiliation let our own judgment be taken away, as was His.
To the worldly wise of the old Earth this seems to be foolishness; but it has been this very foolishness that has builded and
upheld the work for more than one hundred years; and this only
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will perpetuate it, the equal of which (and I say it not boastingly)
is not to be found anywhere on the whirling foot -stool of God.
Then let me repeat: Nothing le~;; will answer God's demand on
C\'ery io>oul who enters His new Earth, and nothing more can pos,;ibly be requir·ed. Be not deceived. It is the meek that shall
inherit the new Earth, and "bles,;ed nre they that do His com111811dments, that they may have right to the tree of life and enter
in through the gates into the city." Re'·· xxii, 14.
Of this temple the two foundation pillars arc Jesus, the Bridegroom, ami .Ann, the Bride, whose ''teachings are celibac_y, community, peace, simplicity in dt·ess, demeanor and language, and
separation from the world," with its vanities, pride, fashions and
customs.· They are the shepherd and shepherdess, their sheep do
hear their voice and follow them ; no goats in the flock. If any
of the divisions of God's new Earth' should conclude tl1at the
way is too crossing, that the requirements are unnecessary, and persist in such thought, they will fail : but if all will turn in simplicity
and obey, then with them there shall be no such word as fail,
but theirs will be an eternal sncccss with the upholding power of
God and His blessing evcrmm·e. " And there shall be no more
curses, but the throne of God and tliC Lamb shall be in it, and
His servants shall serve Him, and they shall see His face. For
the Lord God giveth them light and they shall reign forever.''
Rev. xxii, 3, 4, 5.
,
Some suppose that in a second cycle a change will come, when
a " central head ';"ill he unnecessary, as then all will perceive
truth tor themselves, which will be the controlling and growing
power;" and then " it will no Ionge•· be snid, know ye the Lord,
for all shall know Him, from the least to the greatest." The mistake here is in supposing that God can be known by any one outside of His Order, "where Ile has placed His name for salvation.''
1\ll coming cycles will be repeated like those of the sun.
All wl;o will be saved must tmvel the same road to reach the
same end. All·must take Christ's yoke upon them and be meek
and lowly of heart as He was, aud all must confess their sins alike,
as He did. All mnst repent alike. All must crucify the flesh
with its affections and lusts alike. All must give up their own
wills and obey alike. These are to be repeated in all the cycles
of time without end, or complete redemption will not be found,
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because this is God's pian, and lle cannot have two ways to do the
same thing. If any think they are wiser, let them remember that
the " fo~>lishness of God is wiser than men, and the weakness of
God is stronget· than men." 1 Cor. 25.
As said, all our success and prosperity depend entirely on our
compliance with and doing God's will- not God afar off, in or
above the clouds, but God in His appointed Order. Those who
fail in this fail in all; then they arc wont to say : "This is like
all other religions, a failure- it has had its day and must pass
away, to be followed by something else that will share the same
fate, as all history has shown." But not so; God will not be defcat~d
in His pm·poses. After all the flood-spewings out of the Dragon's
month a remnant will be left of the faithful to carry the pure
work down into the centuries to save the world in the coming
ages.
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PRRLUDE.- When a man undertakes to enlighten his fe1lowmen, it is not evidence of deepest since•·ity to have his truths presented from a masked battery. If he choose the savage mode of
warfare, and place himself behind a tree, he must remember
there are other tl'ees, and he cannot complain should a similar position be assumed by the assailed. But if Jasper, to whom I now
respond, will unmask, so that he ean be seen, I will most willingly
do the same.
The said writer, who appeared in tho Weekly of the 18th July,
bas undertaken the very laudable task of enlightening Spiritnalists
in general by presenting what he is pleased to term " The other ~;ide
of Shakerism," averring that the statements made by a seceder
from that hody of Spiritualists, who had spent nearly a life-time
among them, was entirely too mild, and "t1·uth demands more to
be said." lie und{lrtakes to ventilate them fully fJ"Om facts
gathered from a disappointed Englishman of a very brief residence in one of the smallest Shaker communities. He accuses us,
the body of Spiritualists, of overrating the Shakers and dealing
in "second-hand furniture." Afte•· thus showing our weakness,
he proceeds to repeat the offense of which he complains by accepting the statements of this sadly disappointed English gentleman,
and these he demands we should accept as facts. It is well known
by those who have investigated the subject that the Shakers wea·c
the first Spiritualists of this century. They had, in a manner,
become intoxicated and inflated with it, and sobered down again
nearly a decade before the first thump was heard at Rochester. and
might, if they would, claim to be the head of modern spidtuali~rn.
It would not be magnanimous in us, of only a few days' conversion.
to pluck from their heads weB-merited laurels, and carry them off
on ours. Jasper now advises us to cut om'Sch·es l~sc from the
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Shakers, bcc:aus~, forsooth, the latter prefer the narrow to the
broad way. The Shakers say they are str·iving ''to enter in at the
strait gate." The difference, then, between Jasper and the
Shakers is, he prefer·s the broad way, risking the death to which
it leads, whilst the Shakers prefer the narrow way, because it leads
to spiritual life. This is the affirmation of Christ, who really is
the head of all Spiritualism. The knotty question now for Shakers
to decide is, whether it would be wiser· to follow Jesus in the
narrow way or Jasper in the broad way? But the animus of his
~;pirit is discoverable whm·e he says: " We seek the harmonious
and temperate exercise of all our faculties, whilst they inculcate
self-abnegation ,'' He proposes to be a moderate drinker at this
fountain, bnt the sin of the moderate and immoderate drinker
differs only in degree when the same motive actuates both; so
that neither have a right to claim member·ship in the temperance
lodge. It is just so with what he is pleased to term "life's best
gift to man," which he says Shakers abstain from; but if I understand Shakers rightly, he charges them fal8ely when saying
they "cruelly withhold the exercise of this best gift from their·
fellows." The teachings of such as have occupied '• our rostrums"
are ~cry fair on this subject. They do not object to Jasper nor
any other person making a pr·oper use of this ''good gift." They
deny themselves wholly for the same reason that Jasper does partially, and that is to raise tl11~msel vcs from br·ute to manhood, and
from m:lnhood to angelhood, and thus increase their ratio of blis.'i
hoth here and hereafter, llobl'idging nobody's.liberty. Those ou
the plane below Jasper, who make an immoderate usc of'' this
best gift,'' have the same cause to reproach him for abridging
their liberty by preaching partial self-denial that he has fot· rcpi'Oaching those on the plane above him for preaching total abstinence. "\Ve should be careful whilst contending for our own
liberty, that we abridge not that of others.
Jasper infot·ms us that the Englishman from whom he gathered
his facts was deluded into the Shaker net by the Spir·itnalist~, and
in the experiment ·has met with five sad disappointments. From
the exhibit it would ~eem that the geutlema.; went to the cotnmunity of Shakers fr·om improper motives- for bodily ease and
creatnre comforts, \Vhich, from my understanding, is of secondary
impor·tance with the Shakers. This is their testimony; I cannot
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say ho\V far facts bear them out: They say that spiritual advancement, life and existence must always occupy the foreground. But
he seemed totally oblivious to the fact that in communal life something like equality must exist. It is quite clear that if no one in the
community worked before breakfast, none woultl be prepat·ed; and
if breakfast-getter" must work by five o'clock, A. M., why not our
English friend also? But Jasper says: " What did he find ? Moneymaking, thrift, economy~ eff01-t, early rising, short time for mealssay ten to fifteen minutes- hurry to work, little •ime for com·crsation or reading; and this constituted disappointment No. 1."
If this English gentleman could only have had the waiting-maid
to bring to his bedside a cup of coffee before rising- say six
o'clock ; then the hustlet· to bring him a horse, saddled, to ride ont
and take the morning air ; then be called to his mnttou dwp au<l
hot rolls at eight, to cat and gossip au hour; then read the morning papet·s till ten ; then at some nice employment an hour ot· two
before dinner and an hour's snooze after- disappointment X o. 1
would not have arisen.
His next disappointment, X o. 2, was want of books. Two hundred volumel', to forty persons old and young, were not enough to
suit him ; but the grand objection, it seems, was, they wet·e select
subjects and select authors. One would think a pious Englislmum
would not have made that an objection. But the Elder informed
him mildly that " w~ do not expect to study the things of the
world as we did when we were in the world, but draw our minds
away from earthly things and concentrate them upon heavenly
things." This was an eye-opener. He exclaimed: "So ho!
is that it 1" And he suddenly discovered that this had the tendency to lessen worldly corre~>pondencc; and then to be required
to show his writings to others was a little too much fot· English
patience to endure- besides it was "abridging liberty, a subtle
tyranny to be fought in e\·ery shape and form." Although this
does not tally with the " avarice and worldly greed" before charged
upon them, it was sufficient to cause disappointment No. 3, and
which also involves the gist of disapp(•intment No. 4.
No. 5 was occasioned by the discovery of the excessive hours of
labor. He does not tell us whether the workers were driven thns
by a task-master, or whether it was freely done by the interested
members to sustain themselves and the indigent and children amonoo
0
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them. When Jasper shall have enlightened us on this point,
we will be better able to pass ot· not condemnation upon it. But it
seems the whole was too dear a price for an Englishman to pay for
a little " millennia! experience, holyisms, pureisms, celestialisms,"
etc. Judging by what Jasper has written for him it seems clear
as noonday that these pure, holy celestialisms had not been his
" bill of fare;" were not what he went to the community for;
and, to draw it mildly, we should think that the little hive of
industrious workers did well to get cleat· of such a drone. Jasper
says for himself that " Shakerism has been making capital of its
belief in Spiritualism, but has no more claim to it than other sects."
But unbiased Spiritualists think differently, especially seeing it
began with the Shakers and remains with them yet.
If Spiritualism ultimately prosper and become of special service to humanity it must embrace community in form somewhat
similar to that of Shakers. And it is· not wise, it is not a good
way to win them over to our progressive ideas and way of thinking to assail and ostracise them, seeing they have existed a century.
Then let us pause in our effort to obliterate them until we slurll
have done something for suffering humanity that will make as good
a show of permanence as that which the Shakers of to-day exhibit.
Let us remember the advice of a wise man: "Let not him that
girdeth on his armot• boast himself as he that pntteth it off:"
KENTUCKY SPIRnu AI.IBT.
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SECOND REPLY TO .JAMIESON BY A FOLLOWER OF .JESUS.
·with a public lecturer, truth, regardless of all things else, should
be pammonnt. When this is not obvious, suspicion is thrown on
the speaker's best utterances; and, touching public morals, an earnest seriousness should be visible, to give confidence, and make
his words effectual. In this day of light and progress, all who
call themselves spiritualists, and who propose to level all the
mountains of error, should, of all people, foster truth most tenderly;
for, a present victory resting upon ingenious equivocation, or any
false fonudation, is at best short lived. I regret to obsenc that
Jamieson, in replying to me, has seen fit to resort to prevarication
and wit in order to avoid the shafts of tmth.
He sets out with either a willful or ignorant perversion of facts.
The first proposition in regardtoJesus, which he deigned to notice,
the merest tyro in logic knows, was a hypothetical judgment, of
which proof cannot legitimately be demanded. He says: "Mr.
Eads asser.ts," when there is no assertion in any part of it, thus
changing it to the categorical. In the first part, the saying that
Jesus represented the attributes of Deity better than all the U niverse besides was conditioned by these words: " So far as we
have knowledge, and the truth of His biography,'.' and the focalizing in Him all spiritual truth, was conditioned by may, and predicated upon the same; a positive, let alone an "unwarrantable
assertion" nowhere appearing. He, by changing the judgment
and tl3rmiug it an "unwarrantable statement," then demanding
proof, only shows into what straits he felt himself driven. He,
in this perversion, was either willful or ignorant. He was either
ignorant of the canons of logic, or he willfully perverted the judgment. If the latter, and he feel disposed to be honest. my advice
would be, for him to take off his hat, and walk manfully up to tho
confessional. If the former, I would advise him to study, in his
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closet, the works of Sir William Hamilton ( Philo~ophy and Logic),
with John Stuart :Mill's criticism, together with Archbishop
Thompson's Laws of Thought, for. at least twelve calendat· months.
Then for six months more, study the K cw Testament under a
spiritually-enlightened tcachm·, then he may well appear in the lee·
ture field, when he will bear a very different tc;.;timony in regard
to the honest, loving Jesus than what he does now. If I have
read correctly, he has said that spiritualists should criticise each
other, and expose tlwir fallacies; but when this was uttered, the
probability is that he had forgotten that his house was also made
of glass.
He affects astonishment at my laying aside my modesty and rushing into print, and doubtless wishes I had not; when, if rightly
informed, I was in print when he was in his cradle; so the lack
of modesty seems to be on the other side of the equation! J. -says,
"Wo may no\V expc~t something brilliant from his C\Ir. Eads')
pen." :Now, I do not propose to offer any thing " brilliant/' but
certainly desire to offer that which is true; but from what I ha\·e
seen; I regret very ,;incerely to be compelled to say that I have no
justifiable grounds to expect from his pen cithet· the one or the
other.
I ''cry readily confess that the proposition next quoted by him,
"Riches and bliss arc incompatible," is atfirmati ve- a categorical
judgment of which proof may be demanded, but it does not follow
neither is it true to assert that, "accm·ding to .Mr. Eads, poverty
is bliss," which he docs with n deal of quizzical fun-making and
repartee ; but repartee is not reason. The conclusion he has reached
docs not logically follow from the premises, nor any thing said by
me on the subject.
Riches and poverty are antinomies- were there nothing between
them- no other possible state of existence but l'iches or poverty
-there would be some excuse for his deduction, but as it is, thct·e
are no number of links in a col'rect chain of reasoning that C'llll
reach his conclusion. Who does not know that if nll would comply with and follow the teachings of Christ, that there would he
neither rich nor poor, but quantum sujjicit, and consequent happiness for all. Bnt he falsely accuses me, just as he does Jesus, of
advocating poverty as the true means of bli.-,;;! See his mode of
reasoning.
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First sumption.. . • • • . • • • niches cannot produce bliss.
Second sumption ....••• • Riches and poverty are incompatible.
Ergo . • • • . . . . • . . • • • • • • • Poverty is blis.o; !

The merest tyro in logic cannot fail to see the syllogistic saltus
here, which is 1\ plain violation of Hule 4, Hamilton's Logic, and
this he expects the public to accept as sound reason ! It seems
like a mere quirk, not to say dishoneaty. But he says he does" not
understand what Mr. Eads is talking about." If so, this must be
accepted as a satisfactory apology.
Because the" whole world are laboring to get rich," and in every
pos."ible way striving to get something more from their fellow-men
than what the.r give (which is the principal mode of acquiring
riches), is no proof whatever that riches arc compatible with bliss,
or that this course will not end in misery. It is no marvel that
the good Jesus decried against it. The great. apostle sets it in the
true light: "Having food and raiment, let us therewith be content. But they that will be rich fall into many foolish and hurtful lm~ts, which drown men in destruction and perdition. For the
love of money is the root of all evil." 1 Tim. 8-9 x.
I am happy to unite with J. in denouncing salaried preachers ;
none such can be counted among the followers of Jesus, because
Jesus did not so do. But what he says about unh·ersal famine being
a blessing in Eads' view, is in keeping with his other reasoning
which I have noticed.
It belongs as much to J. to prove the affirmative as it does to
Eads to prove the negative of the question: "Are riches and bliss
compatible?" I have offered the most conspicuous instance on
record to prove my position- and can give others, sacred and profane, almost without number- but so far he has failed to find one
single instance to support his position. Hear the wise man :
"Doth not wisdom cry at the entry of the city and coming in at
the doors: Unto you, 0 men, I call, and my voice is to the sons
of men. Recei\·e my instmction and not silver, knowledge rather
than choice gold. * * He that trusteth in ricl1es shall fall ;
bnt the righteous that lust not after riches shall flourish as a
branch." Prov. viii, 1, 3, 10; 1md xi, 28.
The poet Pope shows that riches are incompatible with bliss,
agreeing with Paul, whom I have quoted; and experience has
taught me, and will ultimately teach him, that riches cannot produce bliss, and he onght, for very shame, either to give some proof
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-philosophical, logical or spiritual- that it can, or else yield the
point.
'But, J. blunders as badly in accusing Jesus of advocating poverty as he does in accusing the writer. He takes not into
the account the promises of Jesus to those who sell all and
give to the poor. He, Jesus, looking forward to the larger
community than the little one over which He then presided,
with all things in common, and which He and His disciples
enjoyed, said : " There is no man that hath left house, or
brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or 'vife, or children,
or lands, for my sake and the Gospel, but he shall receive an
hundred fold now in this time - houses, and brethren and
sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands, and persecution." Mark x, 29-30. Here is where the rub comes. A
little persecution does not seem a fair exchange for the wife.
Had Jesus only promised an hundred fold of wives, as he did of
other things, just as the parties might agree, who. knows but what
He might have secured J. as one among His most ardent supporters. The arguments he now offers in support of the proposition
that Jesus had no followers, wm·e they valid, would prove that
he nor any other man ever had a followm-. A man is a follower
of another so long as he adheres to his doctrine and teaching and
obeys him, so far as he is able. Nor God, nor Jesus, nor reason
could ask more, nor would either deny that such was his follower.
So I re-affirm the proposition that Jesus has followers, and if J.
cannot include Mr. Eads in the number, nnd will point out to him
in what respect he does not follow Him, he will receive the thanks
of Eads, who will promise to mend his ways. J. seems still unable to see the possibility of forsaking, and hating and loving the
sister. I will try to make it plain : The same reasons apply to
the sister which were gi'·en for the wife, husband, etc., in my
first reply. To come into the Christ-life and conditions: All the
narrow, selfish relation must be forsaken in order to obtain the
hundred fold relation. So the selfish relation of sister is hated
and in the spiritual and universal is loved. The sister in the new
relation is no more the same sister than the woman is the wifethe natural being superseded by and giving place to a spiritual
relation when the one hundred is loved as one. Am I now understood 1 Christ taught us to lay up spiritual treasure, knowing full
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well that happiness based on any thing that can perish will perish
and leave the soul destitute. Philosophers, from Plato to Hamilton, agree that the ego and non-ego are contt·adictory and distinct
-:have no relation to each other by touch. Hence it was silly to
attempt a foundation for spirit-happiness with riches or any material body or thing, either of wife, or husband, or house, or children.
All these change and vanish. What at·gument, then, luive we
for basing spirit-happiness on any of these things 1 None I·absolutely NONE. The matter, then, rests just here: whether we
prefer treasures that perish to those that do not. These teachings of Chl'ist, so spiritually sublime, and more, vet·y much more
of similar import, never entered the heads of the heathen, of
whom he has given no new light, yet are so highly eulogized by
him. The words of Jesus: "Deny thyself and take up thy cross
and follow Me," were not an empty sound. A few have done so,
and such are veritably His followers beyond a peradventure or
possible doubt, the truth of which no amount of wit and twaddle
can shake, and any further denial of the fact would seem to be
nothing short of madness, or unadulterated obstinacy.
It is a mistake to say that "the early Christians perceived the
absurdity of claiming to be the followers of Christ, and originated
a spiritual bankrupt. act." It was the seceders who did this. The
true Christians, while any existed acc\)rding to Gibbon and other
historians, followed Christ in their practical lives, never dreaming
of a vicarious atonement. All those councils, Nice and others,
were anti-Christian councils.
J. exhibits the same unsound reasoning in what he says respecting the be-thyself-doctrine (and which he says Christ had not
sense enough to teach) that he has in other places- but I will
not further worry the patience of the reader to point it out. Am
glad to learn that, by implication, he finds it necessary for men
to either ;estrain themselves or be restrained, though he does not
directly say. so. With one more effort I think he will get to believe the prostitute onght to hear and obey Christ; that the
gambler and drunkard ought to be something else than what they
are. Bnt why t According to his theory gambling and prostitution are their chosen modes to get riches on which to build their
happiness. Gamblers who have money to change hands think
thia way to be no wot·se than for a cler~yman to cheat his neigh- .
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bor in a horse trade. The prostitute prefers this to making shirts
in a cold, lonely, dark garret at eight cents apiece. Now, logically, the man whose profession is that of gambler is all the time
"being himself," whether he is gambler ot· not. If he is not himself while gambling, who is he?
He is either himself or
somebody else. If he is somebody else, he is not accountable to
God or man for his acts. The same holds good with the pmsti·
tute, also the drinket·, who, Jamieson says, is not himself ,,·hen he
is drunk! Convenient subterfuge, surely, to exculpate the guilty!
There is unothcr kind of drunkenness wllich inebriates worse
than the juice of grapes. It is sexual drunkenness, in which our
good Jesus thinks the man is as mean as the woman. Among
other good sayings that the heathen had not thought of was this :
"Whosoever looketh upon a woman to lust after her, hath committed adultery already with her in his heart." Lust drunk is
quite as bad as brandy drunk ; and all those who practiee sexual
connection, for the sake merely of gratifying the sexual appetite,
arc drunkards, and "being themselves" and nobody else. All
such are the followers of the great whore of Babylon, spoken of
in Revelations, " with whom the kings of the earth have com·
mittcd fornication, and are made drunk with the wine of her
fornication."- Rev. xvii, 2-4.
Accordingly, as I understand J., persons getting dnmk with this
or any other wine, and losing self-control, are not themselves !
But he does not tell us who they are. One thing is certain, they
are being in both cases precisely what they desire to be. I sec no
way for a man to entirely avoid these drunken conditions than to
take the counsel of Jesus and deny himself both of grape juice
and looking on women to lust after them, tor "lust, when it is
conceived, bringeth forth sin, and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death."
39
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Whatever the young man, Jesus, may have learned previous to
His anointing and second birth, no man knoweth, ami to say thus
or so on the subject is the merest conjecture and gues:>-work. The
probabilities arc, that even wlule at the rarpentet·'s bench He may
have learned (as I did myself) something of the world, and
gathered some maxims fi'Om the teachers of His day, but that He
taught from the:>e sources is altogether hypothetical. One thing,
however, is certain and undeniable, and that is He looked to no
man nor ~t of men, quoted no one and acknowledged no authority
but God, the Father, and declared that His words came from Him.
And it is truly said of Him, " He spake as never man spake,'' which
is evidence of His divine inspiration, and He tells us the one way
by which man can know the essential truth of His doctt·iue. "If
any mau do His will he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be
of God o1· whether I speak of myself." John, vij, 17. So those
who fail in this regard should not think it strange to be told tl~ey
don't know whether His words are of God or horrowed ft·om men.
He says they are from God, and we, His followers, know He spake
the truth. The wo1·ld has heen ransacked in vain from eave to
mountain top, to hieroglyph, tradition and history, to find His equal
but failure has marked every footstep. It seems that C. did not
accept my fathm·ly advice to remain quiet on the subject of God
and Christ, saying: "I feel myself as competent to \VI'ite on these
points as he, having studied them far more thoroughly than he.''
This neeus more proof than he has yet given ns. The probability
is, that I studied them more he fore he was born than he has since.
I can freely admit that he is as .competent to write about the
ummointcd young man, Jesus, as myself; but of the Christ ot·
God-anointed man, he seemR to know almost nothing at all. The
difference between us is this: he writes and talks about one man,
and I of another; he of the person once born, I of the persun
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twic..-e born, the anointed God-sent teacher. But this is all Iberian
to him. His line of thought here is Nicodemusan, so I will waste
no more ink now writing on the second birt!1, as the unbom natumlly cannot see natural things, so likewise the unborn spiritually
cannot see the things that are spiritual, hen<'c they should not pretend to judge them. He was, in a measure, justifiable in clothing
me in ignorance, if I wrote as he says, which I do not deny, but I
ha,·e not seen it in p1int. If, instead of sayiug Talmud, I had said
Judah, he would have understood me and been saved the trouble
of catching straws so small. But as ignorant as he supposes me
to be, I must inform him that he has given me no new information on the subject, with all his pains-taking to do so. I do not,
however, claim to be Talmudiiitic, not· one of the learned of the
world, never having passed thro' the door of a college in my life,
no1· sat with those who " Confuse their brains in college classes."
I may say I am self-educated. In early youth I held an ox goad
in one hand and Lindley .Murray's grammar in the other, and later
wrote some of my lessons on the board I had smO\lthcd with my
jack-plane. Never studied but three fm·eign languages, and none
of them to pe1-fection, believing with Burns, that '' Latin names
for horns and stools," did not amount to much. But I was early
taught the ~pit·itnal law and life of Christ, which I profess to
undct·stand; but when I speak of them to Bro. 0. the very hest
reply he could make would be: yng kan icke forsto hvad du saga;
(I eannot unrlet·stand what you say), and then pause for instruction. But I have quite as much cause for callin~ him ignorant.
One would suppose in his collegiate course he had not neglected
lo!!ic, but from his wt·itin~ one would be justified in the belief
that he could not repeat the first eanon correctly, his unjustifiable
,·iolations are so frequent. But the presumption is, that he is not,
but supposed me to be ignorant here, also did not think it necessary
to confine himself to its canons which he should have done. It
i; said there are 999 fools the world over, to one wise man;
so neither of us should think it strange to he classed somewhe•·e among the nines. He says 1 called him foolish. I did not
think I had been so rude. If I did, I must have had reference to
t"piritnal knowledge, and would have rejoiced had I found myself
wholly mistaken. If he sees at all, it is "through a glass darkly."
This his writing~ show, ns they are all intellecto-passional, and not
spiritual. lntcllectnally his writings please me. I cousidet· him
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a bright star-fish, and if by casting my net on the west side of the
ship into the Calif01·nian sea, I could dt·aw him 011 board, I would
consider I had a prize. He then might possibly leam something
from an unexpected source. He now thinks Christ was foolish ill
making the declaration- )[att. ,., 22- whe11 the fault is in his
vwn want of compt·ehcnsion. I call it both wise and tnte, which
I hope, in a few words, to make him see: First, it must be one
of the brcth!·en; Secondly, to he angry without a cause; Thirdly,
to vent his \Hath by saying, "thou fool" to his brotlter. Now,
as ncithet· uf these conditions are applicable iu my case, he will
readily perceive that I have not jeopardized myself iu the Slllallest
degree. Hut had I fultilled the above conditions, I would not
only be in danger of hell tire, but would have felt it in my bosom
when comin~ to my sober senses. C. being mistaken in a case so
plain as this, might reasonably doubt his ability to comprehend
those more intricate. Failing to rope me in here, his next effort is
to get me into a lunatic asylum. He says: " Any one endeavoring
to lh·e out the commandments of Christ would cet-tainly be deemed
a lunatic." (He should have added as "I [he] understand them)."
I have told him I was one of theru, and there are about 3,000 more
of the same sort, and I doubt not were he to visit ·some of thc111
anrl behold the.ncatness, order, quietness, harmony anJ thrift- no
rich, no poor -love llnd good will abuundin!-!1 he would say in his
l~eart, these are sensible lunatics, and I must confess that I am about
as much of a lunatic as any of them. But all his random assertions,
1mch as "Mr. Eads is mistaken in supposing he has been obedient
to Christ'" commands. No such being as a genuine Christianno strict follower of Jesus- none e\'er lived or can lh-e- Jesus
Himself did not do it- even He was not a Christian." A II these,
and such like, are positive proof that C. did not know what he
was saying, and is thet-efore excusable.
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TExT: Therefore glorify God in the body and spirit which
are God's, and not our own. 1 Cor. vi, 20.

It has been so often asserted by both the professing Christian
and by infidel- the fo1·mer to justify themselves in mere belief
without work!!, the latter to show the ignorance of the Great
Teacher- that I ha,·e eoncluded to-day to take their most imvortant questions, with the answers given, and set them before you, in
which, also, the consecration to God will be considered, and the
possibility shown thllt it can be made and lived by mortals here
below.
Querist- " Mr. Eads, I understand yon to affinn the possibility
and man's capability of practically obeying and following Christ.
If so, I would be pleased to have you explain and reconcile some
of the commands of the Saviour.
"Christ says : ' Lay not up for yourselves treasures on earth,
and then command us to clothe the naked and feed the hungry.'
"I would ask you to tell me how I can obey the last without
disobeying the first by laying up treasures to enable me to do it 1"
Answer- 'fhe community to which I belong have been obey
ing both for more than a hundred years. Christ's command is:
''Lay not up treasures for yourselves;'' this we do not.
Querist- "Have you not been laying up treasures for yourselves for more than a hundred years 1 If not, to whom belong all
those fine buildings and rich, wide-spreading farms and gardens if
not to yourselves!"
Answer- All you see here is a branch of God's kingdom on
earth, all of which belongs to Him, and.all who dwell here are His
usufrnctnaries, and have only the use of them ;and it is free to 11ll
who will obey and follow Christ in their practical lives.
Qnel'ist - " Clu·ist further says: 'Take no thought for the
body what ye shall eat, dl'ink, or wear.' Do yon obey this~"
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Answer- }lost surely we do; all persons who Are consecrated
to God have no need to trouble tl•emscl ves about any of these
things, and I may say, in this fold, I have never known what I was
going to eat until God called me to it, and no matter what I found
(and in early days it was often very little), I always knelt before
it, asking God's blessing, and the same after partaking, giving
thanks, then ri.-e from my knees, and retire, never doubting but
that God would call me a~ain when necessary, and neYer to this
day have I been disappointed. All that God demands of any one
is to put his or her hands to work where He, by His order, has
called them; by faithfully doing this they need to take no thought
for the morrow, for all things needful will be given them.
Querist- "Christ says : ' If a man take your coat, gh•e him
your cloak also.' To obey this may wo not have to go naked ? "
Answer- This mm;t have been f'poken to tlwse who owned coats
and cloaks. No consecrated per.,on in the community owns either
God has given us the care and the use of these things, and we can
neither gh·e 110r sell them without His permission, by and through
His Order.
Querist- "I now understand you; but you certainly have feet
and limbs of your own, and Christ says : ' If I compel you to go
with me one mile, you must go two.' 'Vill yon do so 1 I now
demand its fulfillment."
Answer- I cannot do it, because the feet and limbs are in the
same condition of the coat ; they do not belong to me; they are
included in the conrecration; they are mine only to care for and
usc; they are to take me nowhere only 11s God in His Order directs.
Any other me of them would lead me into by and forbidden paths.
I dare not use them only in God's service ; therefore, if I desired,
I can not go with yon. The consecration spoken of in the text includea the body and all the faculties pertaining to it, together with
soul, mind, 'viii, and judgment. It is <lS the apostle says : " They
arc God's, and not our own;" and further, "we are bought with a
price, and are not the servants of men." 1 Cor. vii, 23. The Order
itself must do the same as an example to others. In serving God
we are freest of the free, because " we are delh·ered from the
bondage of corruption (under which the world groans) into the
glorious liberty of the children of God.'' Romans viii, 21. This
is liberty worth having; it is the freedom of angels, and no other
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kind is worthy of the name. The good apostle seemed to comprehend the depth of the consecration better than most people Jo
now. Some think a partial consecration will answer the purpose.
One keeps his will, :mother his judgment, another his tongue,
another his lust, and then asks, "what did God give us these
things for, if we arc not to usc them l"
Answer- He gave them to be used, controlled or subdued iu
accordance with His will, not to be let loose and driven by pas·
fion, where "every step takes hold on hell." God, though allmerciful, makes no compromise with disobedience. The full consecration exempts nothing; we are to sec, hear, feel, taste, speak,
handle, and do nothing for mere pleasure and no profit. But as
the apostle saith: " 'Vhether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatS<)ever yc do, do all to the glory of God." 1 Cor. x, 31, Yea, as
'the text says, "glorify God in the body and spirit, for they are
God's and not our own." It is not difficult to determine, in the
use of God-given faculties, whether it is for mere pleasure or profit.
Christ said He always did the things that pleased the Father; He
was consecrated to God ; so arc we, and what He did we should
do, all to the glory of God. Hence we should not go to see base
ball, horse raec~;, dog fights, nor obscene pictures to merely gratify
the lust of the eye; nor use the car to hear filthy stories, nor sian.
ders, nor fife. nor drum, nor cannon's roar. 'V e should have no
tongue to t~peak any thing but truth. Oh, how much this faculty
needs to be guarded.; it is, as the good apostle says,'' a fire, a world
of iniquity; it is set on fire of hell." The same of will, taste and
judgment; all must be given to God's service, for "we are His
servants and not the servants of men." All, all the Lord's, with
nothing reserved ; a full compliance with this will bring to the
soul the sweetest bliss which is possible to the highest archangel.
But I return to the colloquy.
Querist- " Mr. Eads, you astonish me to expect this much of
weak, fallen man. How much easier it is to be saved by faith.
Now please allow me to come to some home questions. I do not
think it strange that Catholic monks and nuns, with their prison
walls, bolts and bars and fot·ced separation of the sexes, with no
mingling sociality~ are able to live tl•e eelibate life; hut this is not
following Christ. Excuse me, I am slow to believe in its possibility
with those who, from infancy to old age, have enjoyed this socia-
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bility, in converse and employment, lodging in the same houses
without bolts or bars. Allow me to tell you, it is no vain cm·iosity
that prompts me to be so forward as to ask personal questions on
this subject, but I wish to leam the power that faith has in controlling one's actions through life. Yon are now an old man and
widely, l10norably known, and I am sure )·ou will speak the truth.
Now, excuse me, if you please, if I am teo personal in my inq uiries. I sec, by a sketch of your biography in the ]ate history of
Kentucky, that you was removed, when a young man, sana
ceremonie, from the Order of the Ministry in Kentucky, and
set down, as a commoner, in the State of Ohio ; this was nearly n
half century ago, and I think yon might now be willing to tell the
reason for this sudden remon1l, but I will not insist- you need
not answer unless you are perfectly willing to do so. Pardon me
if you please, was there no sex about this 1 "
Answer- None whatever.
Querist - "It was a great change. I am curious to know for
what depatture on· your part this move was made 1 It seems that
you was not only taken from the highest order, but was taken out
of the State, as though a State offense had been perpetrated. Will
you please inform us why it was done 1"
Answer --I would freely do so if I could, but I cannot answer,
because I do not know myself. I presume you know that few pet·sons are able to see themselves properly. It is possible I may have
grown too tall and needed a dose or two of humiliation pills, but of
that I know not.
Querist-" Why did you not ask the reason for the proccedure 1 "
Answer- Because it was none of my business. I considered
myself consecrated to God, and subject to His Order. If I had
been requested to go to London, it would have been all the same, .
and I would have gone, even if I was not told what for; and now
were I req nested by the Order before me to step down to the lowe8t
rank, and employ myself in the most menial service, I would do
it without a murmur, or asking the reason why the requirement
was made. Although at times with my obscure vision a.ll seemed
dark tmd gloomy, yet I have always had God's blessing, and have
been prospered in trustingly obeying His Ordet·, knowing that
finally "all things would work together for good to them that Jove
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God." Rom. viii, 28. Any person, or person€', who would demand
of the Order the reason for their removal in order to effect a
change in the gift felt best for them, ot· feel out gifts for themselves,
and pt·ess them on the Order, have not yet made the apostolic
coTisec.:ration, nor a fmitful travel in Christ's gospel.
Querist - " Well, uow, for the delicate questions I had thought
of asking, I mu:-t again beg to be excused. As you have spent
yom lo¥g life of uear four-score yc.:at·s in familiar converso and
social t·eJations with the fair sex, allow me, if you please, without
offense, to ask you if in all this time, in youth, or vigorous manhood, you have never at any time felt at least a streak of love, to
one or more, with a desit·e of matTiage 1"
Answer-- 0 yea, I have been tempted in all points as Christ
was, bnt in the particular cases you mentioned, I found npon critical and minute self-examination, as many streaks of lust as there
were of love; this caused a hesitancy and deliberation, when conscience began to speak and object, and faith ~;tepped in, and the
two together enabled me to say as did .the Saviont·: " Get thee
behind me, Satan." 0 yea, fortunes have been offered me, if I
would fall down and worship the Beast, and each time Christ's
words rang in my heart: "What will it profit you if you gain the
whole world and lose your soul? " This one electric :flash settled
the question. I have almost had His experience in other respectslike Him it is possible I may have been carried to the holy
city, and (in imagination) sat on the pinnacle of the templewhere it is possible God may have found me when He sent me to
Ohio to be fed on humble pie for a season; of this, however, I
l1ave not been informed.
Queri.st- "One more question (have patience with me, please)
and I will cease to trouble you. Have you, in all these eighty
years, never so far departed as to have sexual connection with, or
to kiss, or to be kissed, by any fair loved one? "
Answer-Never; neither the one nor the other; and if my
sainted and consecrated mother ever kissed me I am wholly' ignorant of the fact.
·
Querist- "Well, Mr. Eads, I must say this much : Faith is a
much stronger motor than I had supposed, but will add that you
have missed a world of pleasure."
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Answer- And yon may further add and say : " Yon have
missed a world of pain."
Querist- "Possibly, and I must further confess that your works
have been better than mine, if your faith is not. I would prefer
being saved by faith alone."
Answer- The multitude is with you. " For straight is the gate
and narrow is the way that leadeth unto life and few there be that
find it."
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TEXT: There is a $]Jirit in man am/ the inspiration of the
Almighty giveth tlum1. understanding.- Joa xxii, 8.
The subject I have chosen to-day is one that I had no desire
either to speak ot· write upon, but having been iuvited to the
t:tsk, and coming to see the necessity of it, I feel it to IJe my duty
to comply, trusting I may have spirit guidance in the same.
Although there can be but one true theology, yet the term is
of more varied application than any other word in the Engli.-h
language. It is derived ft·om Tlu-os-God, and Logos-Discourse.
So that any discourse on man's relation and duty to God is termed
Theology. All seem to differ mot·e in what they considet· to be
their duty to God than they do in their relation to Him. On
this there should be no diffet·ence, as only one relation to Him is
possiulc, and that is the sp~~rit1tal.
The subject is of such impot-tancc and magnitude that I approach it reluctantly, a suhject on \vhich few can agree, the question arises how shall the true be demonstrated 1
To-day I will confine myself mostly to man's relation to God.
He can have no material connection to Him because lie is spirit,
and matter and spirit are contradictory substances and arc therefore not tactual ; on this all philosophers agree. The same is true
in regard _to intellect. God is not an intelleetual Deing, but
"Omnipresent Spirit filling in1111ensity," with whom intellectual
connection is impossible.
I sec the danger of getting into water so deep that my line cannot take the sounding, but as far as I go I will strh·e to he dear.
To do ihis I will say that intelleet pertains only to creatnreg
that at·e under nece~>sity. Go(\ is not under necessity and is
therefore not intellectual, hence we have no need of intcllectnal
culture to make connf!ction with Him. If God wet·e an int<'llectual Rein;! it wo11l(l then logically follow that the most intcllcc-
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tnal persons would be the most like Him, and the nearest to Him,
which we all know is not the case; bnt God being Spirit, it follows that the moi:\t spiritual minded are nearest to Him. "To be
spiritually minded is life and peace." Rom. viii, 6.
It raunut be well disputed that the intellect of the whole world,
which is not in subordination to the God-directed Fpirit in man,
leads away from God so that every nation of the earth is elated
hy its intellectual greatness and seems to forget God. Man was
but little more than an intellectual animal, until "God breathed
into him the bt·eath of life and man became a living soul." God,
by his inspiration, enlightened tlie spirit within him, which was
<.lead to his relation and duty to his Ct"l!ator.
The difference between man and the animal world is this: The
former has a spirit within him which God directs, but is made
free to obey or di8obey at pleasure, but is held responsible for
every act of life. The latter is animo-intellectual. God operating on the intellect is what we call instinct. Pope says :
" Place reason over instinct as best you can,
In this 'tis God directs, in that 'tis man."

If Pope is right, he confirms the position I have taken; man
dit·ecting his intellect, which is not in his heart, but is in his
brain. God being Spil"it every relation to Him must be spiritual.
But on this subject it seems that philosophers and lexicographers
do not harmonize, and when doctors disagree who shall decide 1
Philosophers Fay matter cannot think. Brain is mattet·, therefore
brain cannot think, while nine-tenths of the human race think
differently and say the hest formed head and best brain is the
ablest thinker.
This is pretty strong against philosophy ; still philosophers
may be right. Lexicographers seem to be still more confused on
the subject. The.r tell us that intellect is a faculty of the soul,
and is seated in the brain, and again they tell us that intellect is
a part of the human soul; if distinct it is made an entity, instead
of faculty, and that the sonl is the immaterial spirit inhabiting
the hnnmn body ; and then again that intellect is a power to perceive material thingd in their natural relation; thus they make confusion of the whole matter.
Thet·e can be little doubt bnt what the immaterial spirit inhabits the whole body, the head having its portiou; it would
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then seem that the safest ground to take would be between the
two extremes, and say that the soul existing in the head vitalizes
the molecules of the brain, enabling them to think, compare and
reason, when, without this vitalization, they would be dormant.
This would meet the wol"ld's ideal and reconcile all differences.
But this I give for what it is worth without aflh·ming or denying,
as either is too deep for my line and beyond my power to prove.
But wherever the truth may lie, it should be in subjection to the
spirit, which God directs from His house in the human heart, and
which if obeyed no mistakes will follow.
Witness the Saviour: He walked the earth as a being devoid
of intellect, was moved in all he said or did by the spirit of the
Father. He testified that he spake not of himself, but what was
given him of God, and thns "Spake as no man ever spake." His
Sermon on the :Mount has never been equalled by all the world's
cultured intellect. He ne\·er made a mistake in word or deed;
and where was there ever an intellect of which the same could be
said? None- not one, and yet presumptive intellect pretends to
find flaws in His teaching? He went so far as to say: "1 thank
Thee, Father, Lord of Heaven and Earth, because Thou hast hid
these things from the wise and prudent (the great cultured intellects) and hast revealed them unto babes; even so, Father, for so
it seemed good in thy sight." Matt. xi, 25, 26. To which air
his true followers can say amen.
I feel safe in saying all the mistakes and hlnnde:s of the world
come of the intellect, not of the spirit within man, that God hath
enlightened by his inspiration as was Christ. As I have before
said, animals are intellectual. How would it do to ngt·ee with
lexicographers and say it was a part of the animal's soul? It
would be as true for the horse as for the man. Let me repeat:
t!Je difference between the man and horse is this: God operates
directly on the in-tellect of the horse, while He has created iu man
by a spirit emanation from Himself, a personified spiri~ on whom
is plaeed all intellectual responsibility, and who is left free to obey
or disobey, having God's blessing in obedience, and his di~pleas
me in disobedience; being held to a strict accountahility to his
Heavenly Father, where punishment follows every Yiolation of
God's demand upon him, being free as God is free, separate and
distinct from the material intellect which ·it is his duty to govern.
This seems to me to be clear. Still Intellect seems to sit queen
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of the W(ll·ld, with its gold poured down at hm· feet. It is so with
professor and profane; but light is increasing wl.ich I will show
by quoting a few words from a late London preacher who said:
"No alembics or retort can reveal the soul, neither microscope nor·
telescope br·ing to view the m_ysterie:> of spir·itual existence, and
it is equally tl'lle that no man can come to the knowledge of
the Father· (by the intellect), but by llim who is the Way, the
Tr·uth and the Life, by seeing, hearing and obeying Him." Here
i:> the crown anJ consummation of Christian e,·olution: "As Be
lived, so shall we live also." This we may say is light out of
darkness. Here it may be asked: H1n-e we no need of intellect·
ual culture? Most surely we have; while we have material bodies
and manipulations, can't have too much, if kept in its place. Its
business is to direct in the manipulation of material things only
and is not needed in spiritual things.
It is the province of the spirit to say what shall be done, and
the province of the intellect to say how it shall be •lone; hence
intellect should never interfere with or tr·y to change spiritual
gifts. The spirit says love your enemy. The intellect says hate
him. The spirit says if a man smi~e yon on on<! cheek, turn to
him the other. The intellect says defend yourself and smite him
on the other cheek The spirit says if a man take ,Your· coat,,
give him your cloak also. Intellect says jail him, put him in the
penitentiary, etc. Intellect only wants one more thing than a
pig, and that is fame, to be the greatest. It has.no conscience.
:Man cannot feel compunction in his head any wore than in his
beds; but, turning back to the heart for God's approval, he finds
it uot. Hell is tho consequence until the soul is relieved by confession and repentance. God is in the heart.
If we look to the brain we find Him not, but turn and look
'vithin the heart, there we find Him, and feel our nearness and
relation to Him just in the proportion we have obeyed the spirit's
dictation. ·We1·e this heeded by all the human race, there would
be no mistakes nor blunders; all would love tbeir neighbor as
themselves, and this would be a God-ruled world; but alas! the
reverse is our condition, for selfish intellect rules all the nations
· of the earth, and their condition is enough to make all the angels
in heaven weep. It is now intellect trying to coiTect intellect,
even by dynamite bomb and bullet, fire and sword, blood and
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slaughter, cliques and nnmbet-s, but all in vain. It is like Satan
trying to correct Satan; but full reformation \Vill never come until Christ's Spirit rules, and the world is conquered by love.
Thns I think the first part of true theology- man's relation to
God, is made clear. The second pa1-t, his duty, will follow in
another discourse, in which I hope still more fully to prove the
truth of the text, that " there is a spirit in man and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them understanding." Amen.
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TEXT:- I am tlte Ught of tlte world, a11d he that followeth
me shaU not walk in darknes.<J.- JoHN viii, 1 2.
I will extend the text and say: He that followeth me not shall
walk in darkness.
In my for·mcr discourse on theology I endeavored to show
man's true relation to God. To-day I propose to show hie duty
to Him, but there is nothing in which mankind differ so much
as in what God requires of them; this seems to necessitate tl1at
something should be said on this part of theology. For th'e external world man's duties to God arc summarized in the Decalogue; Lnt the great Ecclesiast puts them all in a nutshell, saying:
"Fear God and keep His commandments, for this is the whole
dnt.Y of man. For God shall bring every work iuto judgment
with every secret thing, whether it be good o1· whether it be evil."
Eccl. xii, 1:~, 14.
No better counsel nor warning can be given to the world outside of God's kingdom, either civilized or barbarian, than this;
which means obey the highest dictates of conscience, being your
own judge. This is confirmed by the apostle. "In e\'ery nation,
he that feareth God and worketh righteousness is accepted with
him." Acts x, 35.
Rut acceptance ie not reoemption, this ie obtained only in one
way, and that is to find the order which God has established in
His kingdom on cartlr, and to accept and Jive in accordance with
the same; but the very best that any can do outside of this, and
on the lower plane of life, either profe!'sor or proh111e, is to walk
in darkness and be liable to stum hlc at every step they take: yet
they are justified and accepted while obeying their highest li[.rht,
because in this they are doing their duty to God, and while this
is continued they will be in the ascendant, rising and drawin~
nearer to God, by whose inspiration they will continue to be en-
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lightened. But if they do not, they will recede from Him and
lose His blessing. All histo•·y from the creation to the present day
bears witness to this truth, beginning with Adam and Eve, who lost
Eden by their disobedienl!e to the light that God had given them.
So it has been e,·e•· since '"ith every human being and with aU
nations and people and will be so to and through eternity.
"This is the condemnation, that light has come into the world."
John iii, 19, showing past errors and present duties, and will
continue until we find Him who said, as in tho text: "I am the
1ight of the world, and be that followeth me shall not walk in
darkness," ami hence will stumble no more. He it is of whom
the voice of God said: "This is my beloved Son in whom I am
well pleased."· :Matt. iii, 17. This person then was and is the Godanointed head of His established order for the redemption of
man, and was the first that ever walked the earth, who was
moved in all he said and did hy the God-directed spirit, depending nothing on the iute\leet, and never made a blunder. But see
how it is with the outside world where intellect rules, the br=tin
in triumph, the heart in mourning, their spirits asleep and buried
in their graves as they were at the time of Christ's resurrection,
after which (we a1·e not told how long after), heing Mvakenedby the resurrection, the sleeping saints arose, not a lot of bodies
of flesh and blood that was not there, coming up through holes
in the ground as the blind guides· teach, but the saints who had
been sleeping as to Christ's spiritual work were awakened hy His
resn rrection.
Some sleeping saints no\V have need of such an a\\"akening to
come over them, or they may be swallowed up in the sleep of
death. How often do we hear it said: '' 0, that God would send
into Zion Fome cultured intellects who are competent to lead and
build up Zion; I am weary of the hedge and ditch comers." Is
this prayer of the !!pil·it or intellect ? Do not the hedge and
ditchers need redemption as much as the cultured l Intellect
cannot lead to God; if all within His kingdom on earth were
spiritual minded, led and governed by the spirit, all would be
1ife and peace, Ilis Zion would blossom as the rose, and flourish
as a well-watered ganlen. But without the spiritual mind, and
the child spirit, the cultivated intellect would he the wor;;e ace~
sion of the two. So om· duty is to labor for the spiritual mind,
41
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and all other things necessary will be added, and God will prosper Zion and all will be satisfied with His goodness.
1f Zion is to depend on intellect, then she had bcttet· appeal to
the world for 'visdom and guidance, where the most cnlth·ated
intellects are and e\·er will be found, greater c\·en than Christ
himself possessed. To become like Him who was the light of the
world and not walk in darkness, onr first duty is to cultivate the
spirituaL
But I am told that I have quoted the philosopher, John Locke,
on page (ll) of Shaker Theology, who affirms that all inspiration
should be subject to reason, the intellect being the reasonet·.
This I consider to be true with all who live on the lower plane of
intellectual life where philo~ophers are mostly found ; ignoriu~
the Spirit, they have no means of judging, but philosophy and
logic, and all walk in darkness. But in coming into God's spiritual
kingdom, with Christ who is the light of the w01·ld at the head,
the conditions arc rever;;ed. Here is a sea of glass where the
philosopher is on a level with a child; l1ere his dnty is to receive
the child spirit, "become as a little child," ignoring his philosophy,
and listen to the voice of the Spirit coming from God tht·ongh
his order~ no more to walk in darkness.
Right here it may be asked: Is not the intellect a God-given
faculty to the human race? Surely it is. The same question
may be asked of other faculties; procreation, for instance, is a
God-given faculty, and with the unenlightened generative world
who arc on the animal plane of life when pi'Operly used is not
wrong; lmt on the upper floor or Christ plane, where the angel
life is to be lived, our duty is to crucify it with all its partial affections and lusts, but intellect with speech, hearing, seeing, feelin~,
are to be kept in subordination to the Spirit; bnt if this is not done,
all the faculties become a cmsc instead of a blessing, as the
millions of murders, broken hearts and suicides testify, yea, the
millions who wil'h they had never been horn.
But I am fmther asked: Would not Christ have been better
off Himself if He had paid more attention to intellectual culture
and sccm·ed houl'e, home and property for Himself and His little
community? Not at all, even though He, the good, the better and
the best of earth, plaintively said: "The foxes have holes, and
the birds of the ait· ha\·e nests, but the Son of Man hath not
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whet-e to lay His head." The time had not come for the cstab·
lishment of communal homes. This could not be made permanent until the Bride had "tuade herEelf ready" to care fot· it.
But it has come as predicted, "as a thief in the night.," and although it has existed more than one hundred years but few seem
to know it. The keen prophetic eye of the Prophet Isaiah sa'v
it in the long distance and said, ''They shall build houses and in·
habit them, they shall plant vineyards and eat the fruit thereof."
lsa. lxv, etc. This is now literally fulfilled. Why is not seen!
Because that wily, tortuoui', conscienceless intellectual serpent has
stolen into the garden and climbed the tree of knowledge, and is
now talking down to man instead of woman, and offering him
the fruit of intellectual greatness, saying to him, God knows yon
shall not surely die, bnt become as Gods, great in the earth to
be envied by angels. By listening to this serpent, the world is
more cursed to-day than were Adam and Eve in the Garden of
Eden.
0 yea, Moses was a little late in corning down from the mountain, and what did intellect do? It made a golden calf to worship
instead of God, and the whole world with little exception have
been worshipping the golden calf from that day to this.
This is the effect of neglecting our duty to God and placing the
affections on the vanities of the world, depriving ourselves of real
happiness here and hope of he:wen hereafter. But when Clu·ist's
fold is entered by the honest seeker after sah·ation, whether he
comes from the hedges or the mountain top, 'vho desit·es relief to
his sin-burdened soul, he docs not choose a position for himself,
but with all his brain power bowed down before the Spirit, he
will say, after confessing all his sins before God's order: here, 0,
Lord, is my all, my gold and my sil\'er is now to me but as dung
and dross~ the redemption of my soul and union with God's people is all I crave.
•
If I can but be saved and have my sins blotted out to be remembered no more, all else may go. I now thankfully ac('ept the
child spirit demanded by Christ. Mould me as You will, I am as
clay in tlJC hands of the potter. I am without will or judgment
of my own, they are taken from me as Christ's \l'ere, myself, my
all I here lay down on Thy E>aerificial altar, IIC\'Ct' more to grieve
the Spirit by pe11nitting my intellect to occupy the judgment scat.
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0 nay, never! All such will be overcomers as Christ was, and
shalleit with Him on His throne as He overcame and sits with
His Father on His throne.
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Perhaps I have snid enough respecting man's dnty to God~ and
of his reasons for neglecting the same, and of rewards for obedience. I will now say something of his duty to his fellmv man ;
Christ has put it in few words: ';As ye would that men should
do unto you, do ye also to them likewise." This includes the
whole duty of man to man; but more may be added of man's
duty to God through his agency.
Now iu obedience to Christ I will be free to speak not only to
those without the fold but also to those within, who, if they wi11,
may take it as a voice from beyond the crystal river, as there
shaH be as little of self in it as though I were on the other side;
well knowing that eve•·y honest soul who loves truth, more than
self~ will be thankful to ha,·e any error corrected; all such will
say: "Hew to the line Jet the chips fly which way they may."
I will remark that any person who writes on any subject which
contaius nothing but assumption and conclusion, should know
that he has proved nothing; as no two postulates can prove any
thing without a middle premi~e; for instance, we may say truly,
that Jesus was the Son of man, and Christ was the Son of God,
with these two postulates nothing is learned or pi'Oven. It rather
beclouds the idea of who was and is the Christ, when by a middle
premise it is made clear, that the two are the same, and also who
was and is the Christ. AJllexieographers and all persons agree,
that the anointed means the Clu·ist or the Messiah, and that tl1e
man Jesus WM the anointed, and consequently the Christ, which
is pro,·ed as follows :
1st. Sumption. JE-sus, the Son of man, wa.'i and is the anointed.
!?d.
The anointed wtul and is the Christ, the Son of God.
Ergo. Jesn!l, the Son of man, was and is the Christ, the Son of Uod,

The premise admitted, the conclusion is irresistible; and to
this, which is in itself indisputable) we have the word from God
that Jesus is His beloYed Son, and of Jesus that He was the Sou
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of man, and was the Christ, the Son of God ; also that of His apostles. Peter d_eclares that J esns was the Christ, the Son of the ii ving God, the truth of which I have demonstrclted; and He also
truly testified that God anointed Him with the Holy Ghost and
with power. Acts x, 38. "And this J esns whom I preach to
you is Cln·ist." Acts xvii, 3, and John testifies that those who
deny it are falsifiers. But in order to disparage His Messiahship
it is aflirmed, without any show of reason, that God sent a second
or third-class angel to anoint Jesus, and this. right in the face of
the fact that God was present, and heard J esns' confession through
John, who stood in God's order for that purpose, and there and
then proclaimed to John and to the world: "This (Jesns) is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
Thus Jesus who was tho Son of man, became the Son of God,
and His Christ or .Messiah. There is no possible way for this to
be controverted. Then can it Eeem reasonable, that God being
present and well pleased with His Son, should send to the north
star, or to some remote part of space, for a second-class angel to
come and anoint Him? Not at all; the idea is nothing but a
chimet·a or idle fancy, for which proof is impossible. It is further
asserted that the time would come when we should "travel away
from all Bibles." I will hero say that the Bible itself and all
history has shown, that when any nation or people have thrown
the Bible aside with the law and the prophets as unworthy of
thought, the curse of God has followed them, and wl1en they returned to it, God's bleREing came to them ; and when believers
travel away from Him who was the light of the world, and from
His recorded Word which was from God, they will forfeit God's
blessing and walk in darkness.
It is fnrther stated by a teacher that he does not see why we
are bound to follow Christ any more than Christ 'vas bound to
follow Moses; this is darkness to be felt. I could see this in
early years. The reason is plain enough ; Christ was not the reappeanmce of Moses ; Moses was the type, Christ the substance;
the substance cannot follow the shadow.
John the Baptist was the reappearance of Elias, whose commission was to turn the hearts of the people to the Mosaic law
from which they had backslidden. Christ's was to introduce to
the world a higher law, which would abrogate the necessity of
the Mosaic, and raise mankiud above all its demands, and intro-
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dnce God's spiritual law, and lay the foundation of His Ne\v
Heavens and New Earth, wherein righteousness should dwell.
This is reason enough why Christ and His followers need not look
to the Mosaic law for any thing; they not being under the law;
and now that we are blest with His second appearing, we become
His disciples by following Him and walking as He walked, we
have not gotten something above Christ as Christ had above
1\foses, bnt the reappearance of the same thing, the same life and
requirements; were it something else, we could not be called His
followers, and have been preaching a false doctrine for the last
hundred years or more; but we rightfully claim to be His followers, because we live the life that He did.
He has come as predicted; as a thief in the night and in having His life, we have the substance, and having the substance,
need not the shadow; and all is required now that He ever did or
can require of mortals, and all is given that could be were He
here in person ; hence the material is unnecessary, and being unnecessary, <'-an never take place on earth.
So I would say to Second Adventists and all others, cease to
look up to the sky for the shadow which you will never see, since
the substance is already here. Then let all cease to look without
and look within fo1·, "Know ye not your own selves how that
Jesns Christ is in yon except ye be reprobates? ' 1 2 Cor. xiii, 5·
And if ·he is within us, what more c-an we desire 1 All who look
beyond Him for something nearer to God than He was, look in
vain. Let us reach the point to which He attained before trying
to reach a higher or better condition.
I feel safe in "aying the man never lived on earth and ne\•er
will who was, or· will be more fully in the bosom of the Father
than He was, nor more one with Him. He is" the light of the
· world, and all who follow Him shall not walk in darkness." His
recorded w01·d, which is the word of God, will ever be a light to
the world; bnt some deny that the Bible contains God's word.
If a letter written by a man contains his word, a book can contain
the same, or can contain the word of God. If Christ spake the
truth, it is futile to deny it. He said the words He spake were
not His, but were given him of God; then they were God's
words.
The caee logically stands thus:
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1st. !:iumption. C'hrist spalw God's word.
2d.
1'his word is recorded in a Book.
Ergo. This Book contains God's word.

It is simpltl in any one to attempt to resist the conclusion, and
it would seem for any one to dispute the fact that the Bible contains God's word is simply to get clear of what it enjoins. Christ
with His recorded w01·d is the fouudation on which His church is
built, and any one coming into it must first determine whether it
is of God or the work of man. That it is of God became evident to me in early life, and I have observed from that day to this
that the simple, child-Jiktl, obedient soul was always hlest and
prospered, whiltl the reverse of this always attended the self-willed
nnd disobedient.
It was so in the type, and it is and will be the same in the anti·
type. When the spirit through the Head feels a gift in any direction, intellect from no quarter should interfere to change it.
When this takes place, it drops from God to man. It is then intellect against intellect, the stronger can·ying the day. In God's
little army no person should ever select a position or propose a
gift fot· himself or herself, this would be fJ"Om intellect, and no
gift of God can originate in and come from tlte inteUect, because
intellect, when it is not directed by the Spirit, is always selfish,
and God cannot bless any selfish thing. All that is partial or selfish is ungodly.
E\·ery gift of God is e.piritnal, and comes from Him through
the spirit. So it was with Clu·ist, and any and all pcasons, high
or low, inspired or otherwise, who antagonize or set aside any of
His plain teachings arc, so far, of the foundation and building on
sand, and when the storms come it must fall.
"\V e should not fot·gct that Christ's kingdom is a pure Theocracy, a government vf God, while Democracy is a government of
man. The former is spil"itnal, the latter intellectual. The first
belongs exclusively to the upper floor, the other to the lower, and
every vote cast in the uppet·, is so much Democracy where it does
not belong, making a hybrid, a mixture, that God cannot bless.
There can be no votes cast in a pure Theocracy; all within the
fold are ft·ee to make their minds known to the order before them,
then let the responsibility rest where it belongs and be content.
A great many communities have tried the experiment of mix-
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ing and failed, and this will be the case of all who follow that
course; all voting takes the power from God and gives it to man;
takes it from the head and gives it to the heels.
As it wa.-> in the type so it is in the anti type.. A small pebble
slew Goliath, who was defying the armies of Israel. King David's
be]o,·ed sun, who turned against his father, lost his life hanging
to the limb of a tree by the hair of his head, and so it was all
through the t.Ype. Victory to the obedient, and defeat, mortification and disgrace was the reward of the disobedient. Thus we
f;ee in all ages of the world, that it is passion supported by intclleet which has led nstray. It cares for the body aud not for the
soul.
When Christ says take no thought for the body, intellect says
lake tir:>t thought for the body; when the spirit should abs01·b,
if not the whole, the fir,;t attention, then the body will be Goddirected, and all tl1ings neeessary will bo added. I am now
asked: Which is it, spirit or intellect, that enables yon to speak
and write as yon do? Answer: Both, when self has no part in
it, the spirit tells me what to 1my and write; the intellect tells me
how to word it to Im1ke it plain to others. Every syllogism, all
logic is intellectual, but good in its place; thus we see that the
offices of both arc distinct all the way through life. We are indiued to forget that all prosperity depends on God's blessing.
~ometimes intellect will say, when adversity comes: "Take the
world easy, tlou't be tr·oubled, let it alone; if it is God's work lie
will take .:::.u·e of it," and then sit down unconcernedly and wait
for God to do their duty for them. Such are the ones that come
in fur the loaves and fishes, and bodily case and comforts, and
unless they become <1uickcned into life by the spirit, will sooner
or· late•· fall away.
It is not to be expected that God would prepare a place for
such to eome and waste their time .away in luxury, idleness and
ease, and feast on !lis bounties. He calls souls into His vineyard
where, in obedience to His 01·dcr, they may "pnt their hands to
'"=ork and give their l~earts to God," receive their penny and save
their souls.
Notwithstanding my agreement with philosophy that the at.
trihnte of matter is e;.;tenaion, :md that of spirit is tlwugltt, and
that matter· of itself cannot think, it still seems e\'ideut that in·
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tellect is a material faculty ; were it spiritual it would not antagonize the spirit. One thing is certain, neithct• philosophy nor revelation has yet made known how we think. I unite with the
philosopher who said: "I adore the God by whom I think without knowing how I think." But intellect is a pliant tool, and
seems to be as necessary to the sinner as the saint, to the robber
and mm·derer as to tho uetecti\·e and hangman.
Passion makes a demand for some gratification, the spirit objects, hut intellect reason11, excuses and tells how to obtain it,
thus antagonizing anu grieving the spirit and leading the eoul
away ft·om God to unutterable ruin. It would seem that tl:e
brain, vitalized hy the spirit, has the faculty to think, as the ear
has to hear or the eye to see. Paesion dl'sires the eye to eee wha~
it slwnld not, the spirit objects, but intellect tells where and how
, tlte lust of the eye may be gratified, and so of all other lusts.
Thns being uncontrolled by spirit and united with passion it has
caused all the blunders of the world. Its reasoning caused the
expulsion from the garden of Eden ; and Aaron to make tho
golden <'alf; and the Israelites to reject and cast away the Mosaic
law and be SCI\ttered as sheep without a shepherd; and King
David to do as he did with the Hittite; and Judas to betray the
Saviour; and Peter to deny Him; and the Jews to crucify Him,
etc. So let not God's Zion in this day be caught in the same
snare, bnt all he
" MO\·ed by the spirit of the Lord,
And quickened by His Holy Word."

That God may not only be in e\·ery act, but every thought of
life, which will insure His perpetual blessing on His people. But
many seem so careless and indifferent as not to be able to distinguish intellect fmm spirit; when we should ask ourselves, and
each other iu all things: Is this of the intellect or sph·it 1 and correct o111·selves accordingly. •
I will now say, in closing, that I feel myself somewhat as did
the apostle, when he said: "Though I preach the Gospel I have
nothing whereof to boast; for necessity is laid upon me. Ye'rt,
woe unto me if I preach not the Gospel (of Christ), wbich alone
can sRvc the world." 1 Cor. ix, 16.
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FOODS.
REI' I. Y TO U.

MY DEAR BROTHER: I luwe the pleasnre of acknowledging
the receipt of your interesting remarks relative to foods, matter
and spirit, treated of in my Discursi,·e Letter. I propose to
offer some fnrthe1· reasoning on the subjects named, that if
possible we may set them at rest, and this, it would seem,
should be easily done, seeing that all science, to-day, supp01-ts
Christ and :Mother Ann on the snhjcct, as also does that God-given
pearl of inspiration (The Holy Laws), bom of the greatest outpouring of His Spirit ever known to mortals. I know, however,
that for a mind of yom- spiritual and sensith·e mould, reasoning
must be an uninviting dish, cold, unsympathetic, not to say phkgmatic and insipid. I confess that the sweet blending of spirits in
union and holy love, affords the highest of all possible delights.
Still, if we seck the truth, though the way be thorny, I sec no
way only to endure it. Yon at·c doubtless aware that by far the
greater portion of human being,; nrc influenced and govcmcd hy
the sentimental ~nd emotional part of theit· nature, rather than by
the rational understanding; hence one who reasons cannot expect
to reach this class readily. Bnt really none should permit prepossession or bias to cause them e\·en to l~an from truth, let it
lead whithersoever it may. But we are apt to cling with wonderful tenacity to former opinions; especially such as we have publicly avowed; this is a weakness common to neal'ly all. T1•uth,
pure and simple, we all wish to learn. My definition of it is:
The eternal fitness of things, matter "·ith matter, mind with mind,
and the finite mind with God. Now for matter te affect spirit,
it must touch it, which is impossible, admitting the two substance
thcory,·and the disastrous consequences of denial arc shown in the
Discursive Letter. Certain combinations, when both arc matter,
resist each other and cannot be coerced into union, let alone substances that arc wholly distinct, as is mind and matter; tlwuylit
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being the attribute of one, extension the other. So it would seem
clear that philosophers are right in affirming the impossibility of
matter ami spirit contact by tom·h. All the a•·guments I have
seen, including your letter, only go to pro,·e that matter may
affect matter, but reaches not the spirit. But I most cordially
ag•·ee with you, that certain combinations of matter in given
quantities, solid, liquid and re•·ifonn, entering the human system,
and going into the general circulation, affect the animal body and
passional nature, and sometimes reude1· them for the time being
uncont•·ollable by the spirit. It is hence the spirit's duty to guard
against filling the house too full of an.v combination, since too
much of any one thing is as disastrous as too much of any other
thing. ButThe body may he defiled without the spirit partaking of it, aml
may be destroyed whilst the spirit remains intact. ~o likewise
the spirit may be defiled and the body not. A man forcing n female against her spi•·it's protest, her body becomes defiled e\·en to
forced maternity, while he•· spirit remains pm·e and unscathed
with crime. And the spirit directing the thoughts toward a female and would haYe the body go into action, but fails for want
of opportunity, is defiled and the body uot. In this c.ase the
celibacy is external and not internal. Christ was right in saying,
"He that lookcth upon a woman to lust afte1· her is defiled."
The spirit that allows the thoughts to explore ambrosial fields of
sensual· delights and feeds on its literature, and then flatters itself
that it is risen with Christ, because for a series of years external
celibacy has been maintained, will, at some period, wake up and
find itself wofully mistaken; and instead of ha,·ing come into
Christ's resurrection, lt has simply been amusing itself with an
internal, worldly life, and scarcely made a beginning in the work
of redemption. Senl!ation is tho impression made on the mind
by tl•e conditions of the body, which is a mere subordinate, pleading either for indnl~ence or guidsmt·c; so it is clear that when the
ca.use preventing cdl is external, the spirit loses the credit of it,
and is not benefited thereby. If a man or woman resists the
sexual contact merely for the sake of a home or bodily comfOI't,
or temporal advantage, the spiJ·it finds no snbstantinl travel nor
resnl'l'cction. ~uch arc only rr;former.<r, not Christians. The difference is this: The reformer's work is extemal, ours is internal.
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Wl1ilst we arc looking at the psychical or inner life, the1:r concern
is with the outer life. When we speak of spir£tual food, they
seem not to understand us, but talk of material food. While we
are concerned for soul comfort, they arc concerned for creature
comforts. We speak of spirit elevation and goodness, they speak
of moral cle,·ation and goodness. They ask with apparent astonishment: "Must not a spit·itual man be a moral man?"
Answer : The spiritual-minded tlll\n and follower of Christ can.
not be immoral, bot a mol"'al man may be unspiritual. He who
keeps the law of Moses merely, is a moral man, hut the soul that
is risen with Christ must fall from the Christ plane to have any
need of the Mosaic law, which was only a stepping stone to Christ.
The spiritual law of Chrie.t supersedes the external law of Moses
and all other moral codes that have ever existed among men. It
seems impossible for reformers to get beneath the surface of things.
Whilst our interest is in n-generation, theirs is in generation, all
earthly and for time only, whilst ours is for eternity. The per·
son who is not wholly given up, soul as well as body, to God's
will made known by and through His appointed order, may hardly
hope to be counted among the redeemed. "Hat·d sayings, who
can hear them ? "
My cleat· Brother: We should never charge matter with being
the cause of spirit debasement. If it may be said to be the immediate, still the remote and real cause stands directly behind it.
The spirit is governor of the house, and sole master of the situation, infinitely above and superior to matter. Where punishment
is due for crime, the cause thereof should receive it. If the
pig causes me to sin, then punish the pig. If brandy, punish
the brandy. The spirit should not be permitted to skulk and
hide behind a hog or a keg of brandy, when it had the meanness
to consent to gluttony ot· direct a dram. This would be like Adam
trying to palm his sin on his wife. It is too clear for fnrthercornment that when the spirit acts it is culpable, but wherein it has no
action it remains clean and pure, no odds what may be done with
the body. This position, it seems to me, is impregnable and cannot be O\'erturned. But it has been thought that I wished to
convey tho idea that the consent of the spirit alone equals the
consequences, though the thing be not carried into action. This
is a mistake. I will try to be clear. The case stand thus:
First.- If the spirit should either consent to, or direct the per-
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formance of e,·il, but seeing its cnonnity, should retract and forbid the body's action, it has at last done well; nevertheless it is
culpable, and needs the cleansing waters of confession; though
the body has not shared in in its defilement, because it was timely
rcstmined; and hence the spirit's punishment is light to what it
would have been without such retraction.
Second.- llut if by the spirit's consent tho bod,r gets beyond
its control, as in the case of brandy, though it. should rctl'l\ct before the deed was done, it h;:, nevertheless, accountable for all that
follows.
T!tird.- Rut if the spit·it is only tempted, and gh·es not its
consent, it remains pure and needs not confession.
It seems to me this is now clear. Next, as it regards quality
and quantity of food, I feel safe in saying that therP- is no proposition in Enelid of more easy and satisfactory demonstration than
that it is quantity alone and not fplality that injures the system,
that is, too tnU('h of some things and not enough of other thingta.
Limit the quantity, say the Holy Laws. The weak-minded
eatcth herbs, says the apostle. Eat of 'vhat is set befot·e you.
It is not which ~oeth into the month defileth a man, says Christ,
who is our foundation . Should not this settle the food fJ.Uestion?
Christ stands before all men and all law. His :>eeond appea1·ance
cannot antagonize the first. A house divided against itself cannot
stand. A 11oted physician, supporting Chl'ist, says truly: "Crackel'S and cheese, pork and beans, jowl and green~>, rice and milk,
ham and eggs, steak and onions, are not accidental, but are
founded on strict dietetic principles.'' V cry often "what is one
man's food is another lllau's poison." Bnt, says one, my cxpel'imee has taught me that Christ was mistaken (?) Christ spakc
God's words. Was God mistaken ·~ 0, vain man! But the
stomaeh is easily imposed on and all should be guarded as to
qua11tity, that "their days may be long on the earth."
Too many ripe peaches will kill you as certainly as to·o much
arsenic. You can take with impunity the pmpel' fptantity of one
as well as you can of the other. It does not follow that because
we can take, without injury, a greater quantity of unbolted lwead
tlian mutton suet at one time, that the latter is poisonous or useless, or that the quality of one is not as good and useful as that
of the other. So it is of all foods. It is said that man is the microcosm of the macrocosm, that is the littlP. world of the big world.
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But I quote not what is ~;aid as evidence; but I ask yon, my dc:tr
brother, what are the elementary or constitneht properties of all
matte•·, animal, vegetable, mineral, liquid and roriforrn? Y ott
answer by saying: They are carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, hyclrogcn,
electricity, etc. I then ask yon to name any one proper! y that is
not ah·eady in.::orporated in, and a component pmt of your system? You will answer and say, it contains them all in certain
proportions in its healthy and normal state. 'V ell, then, 8ome of
all matter is there, and no injmions quality present. Yon
can then see at a glance that the first injury that occurs to the
body by what it receives, is simply that of ehaugiug these properties from the proper to improper quantities. lt then legitimately follows that it is too much of some things and too little
of other things that is hurtful, so that any thing that breaks the
proper equilib.-ium, whether it be exposufe, O\'er-exertion, sloth,
heat, cold, eating or drinking that changes the proper proportion
is what does the mischief. llut if it were quality, the least possible amount would be at all times injurious and have to be purged
from the system. There is no sophistry in this, and I see no way
of escaping the conclusion, and the person who exclaims nasty
pig! but clean hen and pure butter, knows not the properties that
each contains, and that there is one·cighth more of carbon in butte•· than there is in pork; so I feel safe in challenging the chem·
istry of the world to gainsay these truths and p1·ove that Christ
and the apostles were mistaken.
Were it possible that the foregoing is still unsatisfactory, I
would be willing to pwve it practically by allowing yon to bring
on your foods, any tMng eaten by man or beast, and not command
111c as to quantity, and I will partake of it without injury. A
few drops of brandy is food, a gill is poison, hence a crime to
take it. But whosoever will cat one dozen large ripe peaches at
one time, drinks his spoonful of brandy; honey bees not nnf•·eqncntly become intoxicated with it by extracting it from the fruit,
and lie out on the lawn all night like a drunken man. The danger from pig and 'possum is too much carbon; that from exclu~
sive vegetables, too little nitrogen; the prope•·tie" unbalanced, discase the consequence. But I close.
Lovingly,
H.
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REI'I.Y TO n.
BRoTHF.R: Since receiving your last remarks: which
I hereby thankfully acknowledge, I have wondered what kind of
school yon have been attending. Suppose the question could not
be satisfactorily answered as to how spirit rnles the body, which in
all past time has been the unriddled puzzle of the world. It
would not follow, from this, that it was not a distinct and contradictory substanec from matter. No philosopher that e,·er lived
has admitted the possihility of the tactualization of such substances. Then the dilemm<l is here. Either we must affirm the
one-substance theory, and admit nature to be God, or admit the
two-substance theory, with the impossibility of tnctualization. As
reasoners we cannot dodge and adopt the one or the other to suit
an emergency. Bnt I will take yonr points seriatim .
.First.- Yon say : " If the spirit and body affect not eaeh other,
each sins by its own independent action, we have then a living body
without a living spirit." This certainly would follow such predicate;
but the predicate is not mine. The spirit is independent, the
body not; it is nothing but an animated ship for the spirit to
steer on the great ocean of humanity. Plato said: "The spirit
of man is like a sailor in a ship." But there is this difference,
the sailor touches his ship, both being matter, while the spirit
touches not its ship. When I say spirit and body are each defiled
hy their own action, I speak a truism which (',annot successfully
be gainsayed. The spirit's action is independent, the body dependent ; the spirit being a('conntable .for its own and the body's
also. I take mnch pleasure in so far mcdifying the assCI-tion
"that matter affecteth not the spirit," as to say: The spirit is
t~ympathetically connected with the body, not tactually; and ae I
have elsewhere said: Sensation is the impression made on the
mind by bodily conditions through the intellect which is not an
entity, but simply a faculty. Rut this gives no latitude to the
thought that the ailments o1· corruptions of the body can touch
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or defile the spirit. The body may become a putrid mass, which
it always does at death, and the epirit still remain pure.
Second. " Philosophers have not agreed," you say, "that spirit
is not sublimated matter," etc. All have so agreed," that are not
rank atheists. Comte, Feurbach and a few others contend that
all is matter. This class are neither good logicians nor philosophers; their writings arc weak and contradictory. Feuruach
says: "Vvo (you) who contend for such a thing as ~>pirit, would
speak with some senso were you to declare it to be the last division of matter." But here looms up the difficulty, we cannot admit this without affirming that God is matter. This would be
disastrous to any religion . . But the soul, although distinct, is sccountable for all the deeds of the body of normal man and woman,
" whether they be good or whether they be evil/' The body has
. no moro accountability than tho ship ''"hich sails on the ocean
wave. The spirit cannot use material things by touch, but it may
by the intellect cause the body to nsc them. The body of the
carpenter and his adze arc both matter.
Tltird. "If the spirit action is· independent c.f that of the
body, it neither precedes nor sueceeds." This conclusion does not
follow. Thought always 1wceedes bodily action . EYerytbing
done by the horly of normal man, is first done in the mind, there
is no exception to this; the body's act is only a ,·isible, external
and tangible manifestation of wlrat was or is in the mind; and
still you add: "How can it be defiled by that which it cannot
touch?" This question would ha,·e been in order for me to ask,
since I have constantly denied the po:;..,iLility of its being defiled
by any material thing external to itself. Neither the body nor
the spirit are defiled hy contact tire one with the other. The
spirit is defiled by base thinking, the body by hase action, directed
or consented to by the &pirit. Simply ':this and nothing mor·e."
.Fo~J·tlt. "Is the animal's life spirit or matter?" I answer
matter: It has no more spiritual existence than a plant, but says
one: "\V c see, by Yision, animals in the spirit world;" you also
see palaces, mountains, rh·ers, gold and pearly gates, piants and
flowcr·s. Admitting their reality, we cannot rationally affirm
them to be spirits of earthly existences, unless we admit the most
of them as having two spirit entities at the same time. For the
rivers, and mountains, and golcl still remain here while they exist
43
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there. It were better to say these a1·e the shadowy representa.
tious of those. Nothing contains a distinct &pirit entity except
such as are conscious of good and evil, and hence accountable for
what the body does. Mountains, palaces, gold, nor animals, nor
plants have this. It was matte•· which affected the fert·et. The
same also with the bodies of men. .But man's body is no more
accountable than the ferret's body, but his soul is. The instmment that a man uses is not the cause. The cause is that which
bade him take the ax and use it. Were the ax the cause it would
fell the tree without the man. Socrates, in his famous dialogue
with AlcibiadCI.I, placed this iu its true light more than 2,000
years ago.
Fifth. "The spirit and body work reeiprocally to sin or right.
eousness, and this is the reason for rejecting the brandy," etc. I
would ask, how can they work together reciprocally, when the
body does not think? The ego, ot· thinking thing, is within the
body. The body possesses nothing under the shining sun but the
appetites and feelings 111 common with other animals, deprh·e it
of this thinking thing, and it would indulge and gratify them
without shame or remo1:se, as animals do. A 11 but working with
the spirit! It finds enough to do to keep the hody regulated and
in moderately decent OJ'()er.
Sixtlt. " We demm to the &tatoment that the spirit's defilement depends on its own independent action, as it devendcd on
the rnm to carry out the bacchanalian revel." \Ve must not forget that the spirit had its re\'el anJ defilement befo1·e that of the
body, and it being matter had to have matter to accomplish its
revel. Of course the spirit is dependent on matter to carry out
material designs. This matet·ial, clwscn for tJJC body's usc, defiled it only, hut touched not the !:'pirit. The spirit was drunk
with its thought<~, tho bo<ly with the brandy; leaving the pustulate t:ound notwithstanding the demurrer. The Lody drunk was
only the external manifestation of the spirit drunk, the Lody feeling neither compunction, rt~mot'l'e nor justification. The sph·it
heing the cause of the body's action, must receh·e the reward or
punishment for all the deeds of the body in earth life.
Sevenllt. "The chemist, by putting together substances in different proportions from those instituted by the Creator, a new substance is created, fm· which there is no place in the microcosm, since
God did not place it in the maet·ocusm." "\V ere this proposition
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true, then man could create a world; because, if he could create one
new substance he could create another. But this is impossible.
The word combination, instead of substance, should have been
nseu. All that the chemist can do with matter is to change its
position and relation, giving it a different action, but he can create no new substance. But I do not see that I can make the
quality and quantity snbject more plain. A frequent repetition
rather weakens than adtls strength to an argument. 1f man in a
healthy ~tate contains within him some, he it infinitesimally small,
of all that exists (nnd I take this as conceded), it seems to me
this should satisfy the inqnit·y. But yon refer to the pistol .and
ask: "\Vas it too much sword and pistol?" I answer certainly.
Just enough swortl anti pistol is right; too much is wrong.
Enongh to defend yourself from a rabid dog is good; to wound a
brother man is too much and sinful.
Eighth.- One wearies to be called too often to one point, hut
let ns have it in all shapes that the truth be unfolded. After
quoting me that spirit defilement precedes that of the body, you
say: "Very well, hut when men ha\·e eaten atHl drank that which
pnts the system in an abnormal condition, tlten with his body he
does things which defile the spirit." This, remembet·, is not
granted bnt constantly and persistently denicrl. It is impossible
for matter under any condition to defile the spirit.;· this, it sce111s
to me, has been fully proved. You then further adJ : "A man
ou this score may commit adultery bodily, and his spirit remain
undefiled," etc. No such conclusiou legitimately follows. From
what has been previously said, it is clear that no man can commjt
adultery bodily anti his spirit remain pure, unless it was forced
on him against his spirit's protest, or, as in the case of Noah,
whose spirit wat:~ iu a dcgt·ee culpable for not better guarding )tis
body and limitiug the (ptantity of grape juice that entered the
system. In the case of the forceu female you say: "It \Vas his
spirit that touched her hotly as well as his body." You aver this
right in the face of the pt·o,·en fact that distinct substances cannot
tnctnalize. :Now, if his spirit t(>uched her body it was an imaginary touch, and on this wise: lie first had her body in his mind,
and there, as Christ said, his spil·it committed adultery 'vith her
whilst in the minJ's embrace; there and then was his spirit defiled, whilst as yet his body had not partaken of the defilement~
and could not until the spirit had found the nppurtunity for
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bodily contact. What in the world can be plainer tl1an this 1
But you astonish me still more toward the close of your lengthy
discourse, and particularly in the peroration.
Ninth.- Yon say: "The fact is in my (your) understanding,
that the soul and body reciprocally do the deeds of life and suffer
the consequences of misdeeds altogether." Is this not equal to
asserting bodily resurrection, which none of us believe l With
perfect surprise I ask : How can the ego and non ego, the extended
and nnextended, matter and spirit have the same kind of sufferings, rewards or punishments 1 The very thought of its possibility is an airy vapor floating skyward and resting on nothing.
All in the world that the animal body can suffer, is some derangement of the matter of its structure, together with unsatisfied
appetite and animal desires, hunger, thirst, heat, cold and sexuality, etc., whilst that of the spirit is compunction of conscience
and the chastening hand of God. The body of a man has no more
conscience than a pig. It is the immortal spirit that has had
the temporary charge of a clay house that is responsible, and
must, solitary and alone, receive the rewards and punishments
due for all bodily acts of the earth life, caused either by its direction, consent or neglect, and this it must receive whilst the body
is being changed into worms, vegetables and gases. Still you say:
Tenth.-" Nevertheless with the body, while yoked to it, the
spil'it and body drink rum, etc.(!) They touch each other and
must suffer together the punishment; and in order to do so the spirit
senses the body to exist in the spirit land until the spirit has sett).cd with it in judgment (!! !). I confess to a feeling of surprise
in recording this summing up of your theory. Its categorical
judgments want proof, its inferences confirmation ; but as neither
is .offered, I must beg to be excused from their further consideration, and consider them already an,swered.
Unless something entirely new is l>l'ought to bear on the topics
discussed I feel that I can add no more to profit. I rest upon
the maxim, "Once true, always true." If I have unfolded more
than is palatable or acceptable to-day, let it rest tor the morrow.
If true it will bear the gnawing tooth of time. If false, none
would be better pleased than myself to see it exposed and logically refuted.
H.
Unostentatiously, serenely and lovingly thine,
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It is generally believed by the outside world that the Shakers,
like other ecclesiastical bodies, have a written creed which all must
believe, and to which all must subscribe, who apply for admission
into our body. Herein I propose to disabuse the public mind in
this regard, by disclosing the fact that the Shakers have no written creed, being founded on revelation given through Christ Jesus
to the world, ett-.; on this rock we propose to build and there remain. Nevertheless, there are some things necessary to insure
SIH:cess to applicants, if it be proper to use the term things to
conditions.
These are: .Firat.- They should have an inward awakening to
enable them to sc11sc the ''exceeding sinfulness of sin."
&cond.- They should ha,·e an internal desire to be freed from
it and to live a higher, purer and more angelic life than they find
it possible to do in the world.
Third.- They should, even if they are of the highest class, and
among the most learned of the lower world, he willing to he
taught the way out of l'in and into a holy life. If their object in
coming is to teach instead of being taught they had bettet· not
apply, because the child spirit only will insure success.
Fourtl~.- It is necessary they should believe that God is; and
that He is the new order of those who faithfully serve Him, and
that He is a God of order in all things and has the same established among men, and which, when found, must be snLmitted to
in order to come into harmony \vith Him.
Fifth.·- They should he willing to bring all the deeds at:d sins
of theit· paRt Jives to the light of this order and be taught how to
shun them in future.
Sixth.- None should ever apply merely for the "loaves and
fishes; " all such are sure to fail.
Seven tit.- They should be willing to "put their hands to work
and their hearts to God." All who }~;we ~nitt(·d these conditions
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are ripe for the harvest and ready for a life and home in God's
Zion, and may confidently expect to be successful in working out
their own salvation. .All those who have not gained these conditions would do well to pause and not apply. None should allow
themselves to become disheartened nor discouraged on account of
the weakness or failures of any one, eithet· above or below them,
but stand firmly on apostolic ground, resolving that neither death
nor life, nor angels nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
present, nor things to come shall separate them from the love of
Christ, nor from His fold; without such resolution all are in
danger of failure.
It will be asked : Are all within the gates in possession of these
conditions~ I answer, nay. Being filled with love and sympa..
thy, hope and charity for the down-trodden of our race, we have
admitted thousands while only the tens have been successful and
made their "calling and election sure." We have fully proved
the truth of the Saviour's words: "Many are called, but few are
chosen." Had none been admitted only such as had the conditions named, we should not have been forced to this sad confession. But I am asked: " .Must culture and learning become snbot·dinato to, and be taught by ignorance 1" Answer. Not by ignorance in spiritual things. But, if this supposed ignorance bas
found the pearl for which the world, with all its wisdom and ·
learning, has sought in vain, then worldly learning and wisdom
must be content to take the lower seat. "I thank Thee, Father,
that Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and
hast revealed them unto babes, even so, Father, for so it seemed
good in Thy sight." Even when the conditions named are gained,
we may still entertain shades of theological dogma, and think
variously of many things without detriment of union, or gospel
tt·avel. In the various educations there are many things imbedded
in the intellectual understanding which will take time to correct.
Still, unity of faith is desirable in the body, which, to attain, is
worth laboring for; to this end it is suggested to me by a very
intelligent Elder, that it would be well to explain more fully the
difference between tutelary deities and subordinate gods, than is
now apparent to the common reader as set forth in "SHAKER
THEOLOGY,'' since their offices seem to be the same, and the ex.
istenee of one is denied. This I cheerfully do. Tutelary deities
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are believed to he attributal, that they did not originate by generation in any lower world. This idea originated in heathen
lands thousands of years since. They had offices and names for
mot·c than thirty thousand of them. It arose from the belief that
God was not omnipotent in being, and must of necessity have
othe1· trustworthy deities to act when and where He could not
Himself be present. They supposed He had a throne much larger
than Himself in the middle of His universe, on which He sat in
regal splendor, with a pleromac world around Him filled with
created deities to send fo1·th to distant planets. Others taught
the doctrine that there were two Gods on the throne, one male,
the other female, and these deities were their offspring by generation ; hence they worshipped the images of generation. All
such as were thus brought into existence or immediately created
by God, were termed tutelary deities. God subordinate, or sub·
ordinate gods, were persons so styled, because they were God-appointed agents, by and through whom He chose to enlighten the
world. Such were Moses, Elijah, Christ and others. Some otherwise enlightened minds of this day apply to God, condition, figure
and extension, properties of matter, thus denying His omnipresence and infinity only in an elementary and diffusive way, that is
to say, He is located somewhere in space, diffusing His po"~er as
the sun does his light; but this idea is no improvement on the
tutelaries, and it will be no hindrance to the gospel travel of any
soul to class them both as chimerical, and let them go back to
heathen land whence they sprang.
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" There is one God, and one mediator between God a?\d man,
man Christ Jesrts." 1 Tat., ii, 5.
A certain philosopher has said truly, that "honest people cannot differ if they will explain the terms they usc, and that no
man is qualified to reason on any question if he has in his mind
a point he desires to prove to be true." This I learned in early
days, and would not now undertake to reason on any subject until
I became wholly indifferent where truth should be found. On
account of my advanced age and many burdens I had concluded
to leave all discussions to younger heads, and simply watch the
sands falling from the hour-glass, but seeing some things put
forth, reiterated and uncontradicted that are erroneous and mis·
leading, I cannot forbear saying a few words to-day, concerning
them. One is that of the personality of Deity. A late writer
who signs his name · " Adasha," in the "World's Advanced
Thought," seems to take the lead in the affirmative, and is the
first one that I have known to give God size and form, and supposes he has settled the question beyond cavil, putting all philosophers of the present and back ages in the back ground, while
he in his reasoning pays no more attention to the canons of logic
than if there were none. I have often said, and now repeat the
same, that no person should undertake to reason on metaphysical
or abstruse subjects who is unacquainted with the science of logic,
without which, and a strict adherence to its canons, no one can
know whether or not his reasoning is sound. ·'Vere this advice
heeded hy all, much time, ink and paper that are now wasted
might have been saved. The writer under review boldly affirms
that " God is a person," when the indefinite article should never
he applied to Deity, because a God implies there are others, when
there is but "one God and one mediator between God and man,
the man Christ Jesus." H c further asserts that his personal God
''has revealed Himself under a certain title and claimed for Rimtl~.e
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self certain attributes." This is not true. God ne\·er revealed
Himself as a person claiming certain attributes as affirmed. He
said: "I Am that I Am," a!H.l to Moses "go tell the people I Am
.hath sent me unto yon." Not a word about personality or claiming attributes. It is evident that Adasha had a point in his
mind he wished to prove to be true, and hcn<.~c manufact?tred a
falsehood to accomplish it, but he does not stop at one. He says
"philosophers ha,·e given to God self-contradictory attributes,"
which at least needs proof, and further charges them with saying
"there is uo God." Having been somewhat familiar with philosophers' writings, I can truthfully say I know of none against
whom such charges can he sustained, but they do deny His personality and agree ou His infinity. A. goes on to say that "God
is no la•·l!er than a symmetrically developed man." We mmt
thank hi~ for gh·ing us His size and ~>hape, which all who contend for His personality should feel themselves bonml to do. I
once asked a man of intelligence who contended for it how large
do yon say He is? He t·eplied: I should say he is about twenty
feet high, whilst Adasha has reduced him to six feet. It is not
knowledge but the want of it that causes any one to give personality to the absolute, the unconditioned, self-existent God. Such
as do so seem to say, '·God is a person, so am I." "How we apples
swim." Adasha doubtless soon expects to be introduced to Him.
One can imagine how politely he would doff his hat and bow,
saying to God: How happy I am in having your acquaintance.
How long since you left the .North Star 1 How are the saints getting along over thet·e? All this seems cranky and silly, but it is
in keeping with his whole discourse on the subject. We might
with propriety ask him: Where was your six-footm· when countless millions of worlds were formed and put in motion 1 And
of our little ba11, where was He when Noah's ark was launched on
the rolling billows of a drowning world ~ and after seven months'
tossing safely landed ou the top of a mountain. And where was
He when the thunders rolled over Sinai and God's laws were given
to the world 1 Where when fire and brimstone rained down from
heaven and swept Sodom and Gomorrah out of existence? But
I will follow him no further; would not haye noticed him only
for the fact that other good and intellectual persons seem to be
lost in the same fog, only ou another liue of reasoning. Crossing
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as it is to show the weakness uf his arguments, I feel compelled
to do so. His work, which is in the main symphonic, is yet
some,vhat discordant. His first affirmation is that "God's per·
sonality is as well established as uur own ; let us walk among
created things and learn the lessons they impart," and thus by
searching find out · God. He, like Adasha, fails to define His
terms. A person is a limited being, haYing reason and reflection,
is under necessity, subject to the laws of time and space, a dependent being, none of which arc applicaLle to God; hence lie
cannot consistently be called a person, fot· He is without limit,
omnipresent, omnipotent in all worlds and nnder no necessity.
•• Ho who through vast immensity ean pierce
See worlds on worlds comprise a universe,
ObSl'rn• how syst~m into system runs,
"'hat other planets cii'Cle othl'r suns,
What varied beings people evl·r~· star,
May tell why heaven has made ns what we are."

"Such hcing cannot be personal but univer3al.'' But he ('Ontinues, "to grant personality to the maker of tools and deny it to
the maker of plants is unreasonable. * * * Creative wisdom
has stamped all living organisms with an individuality of their
own, man alone heing a personality, which is manifested in him
being a ct·eator." This, plainly stated, is saying, God is a creator,
so am I; if I am thus made a person co is God, what is true of
one is tme of Loth. If his postulate were true the reasoning
would be sound, but it is not. Were God necessitated to make
tools by study and reflection wherewith to produce worlds as man
is to make engines. there would he some apology for the comparison, but thet·e can be no comparison between God and man, the
infinite and finite, hence the very attempt shows weakness.
Man is not a creator in the sense that God is; he is merely a manipulator or changer of God-created things. He can create new
conditions in matter, but it is not this that gives him personality;
if it did, then animals, fowls, insects and worms at·e persons, fot•
they are creators in the same sense that man is. Let us take only
one example, the silkworm, which can chemically change suhstances in IL manner that science cannot imitate. 0, nay, all the
labor·atorics of the globe cannot take the green leaf and draw out
the silken cord as the worm does. It is a creator in the same
sense that man is_ Is it therefore a person?
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Man can ateal its silken house and make of it a dress, and then
hoast of his creative power, forgetting that the worm did the most
difficult part of the job. "0, what is man, that thon shouldest
magnify him, and that thou shonldest set thy heart upon him ? "
He who from birth to death is most dependent of all God's creation dependent on the worms of the dust and the beasts that
perish.
"I am now asked if the righteous, who are to shine as stat'S in
the firmament fore,·er and ever, are never to see God on His
throne 1 I am told if not, thet·e will he many disappointed saints.
Answer: It is only the external saints who will be the disappointed
ones, those who scrape the outside of the platter, leaving the inside
corrupt. None will ever see the Infinite enthroned extemally,
never. His throne is where His kingdom is, and that is within
yon. And He is male in the masculine, female in the feminine,
and personal in the person. While He is in all persons in the
universe, lie being focalized more fully in Christ, who is the head
of His kingdom on earth and in h"aven, no mystery about it.
Also, within you will be your heaven or hell, for "God will bring
every work into judgment," of \\"Ord or deed, and every sin committed and uneonfesscu to God in His order and not repented of
will be one stick of kindling- wood added to the pile to enlarge
the flame when the sulphur, God's displeasure, is poured. in upon
an awakened conscience. There are other small discords in the
work, but I pass on to notice in bt·ief the mistake of an intelligent
bwt.her and capable writer who tells the world that there is such
a being as a universal Christ, of whom all history, sacred and
profane, has hitherto been silent. "Awake, thou that sleepest,
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light." But
not the universal Christ, who I must say is simply a creature of
the imaginatioR. This mistake has arisen from the cause before
mentioned, that of not defining terms. The term Christ aigni.fles
a God-anointed person, not an unctuous, sweet-smelling ~;avor
floating through the universe, as the assertion would indicate.
But if God has anointed one for the universe it would be important to know how he traveled from world to world. Our
best telescopes reveal to our view 40,000,000, and wertl he to spend
one day on his visit to each, and one hour's travel, we should
have to live many thousands of years to welcome his return to
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ours (! !) thus showing snch Christ to ue a.n impossibility. "This
is life eternal to know God and Jesus Christ, whom he has sent,"
whom to obey, gi'·es us all the knowledge of God that is possible
~o mortals. Let us therewith be content. I fully unite with the
author's invitation to "retire from all controversial emotions and
feelings of who shaH be greatest.'' My four score and two years
],a,·e gone into the eternal past, leaYiug me with no ambition only
the unfoldment of truth, and I had thought that my work here
was ended, except the small duties of home in the fold of Christ,
am thankful indeed for the light shed abroad in our hearts, and
to know of a certainty that there is only one inflnite impersonal
God, and one mediator between God and man, the rnan Christ
Jesus, and that, hy obeying Him and overcoming as He overcame,
we shall all sit with Him in the Kingdom of our Heavenly Father
and Mother."
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THE BIBLE IN COURT.
A. E. Tisdale, counsel for plaintiff.
H. L. Eads, coun!WI for defendant.

May it please the court and ladies and gentlemen of the Jury:
I would respectfully say yon have sho\vn remat·kable patience in
listening to plaintiff's counsel. I will be as brief as the nature
of the case will admit, and will endeavor to show you that counsel for the plaintiff did not fully comprehend the case in which he
was engaged. He opened by saying :
" In courts of justice, my hearers, assertions are valueless 'vithont proof, hence this evening I shall consider myself in a Court
of Justice and will assign your worthy President to the judgeship
and you, ladies and gentlemen, shall act as a jury."
I was glad to heat· this from plaintiff's counsel and really hoped
he would at least attempt to prove his charges, but was disap·
pointed, and am compelled to say that he not only failed to prove
his first charge but involved himself in a contradiction, 'vhich I
hope to clearly show to the c•>nrt and jury; hence failing in his
first, we must expect the same in all his charges. He says: "Soon
after the creation of the earth Cain killed his bmther." He should
ha,·c told the jury what he meant by soon, whether one hundred
thousand years or a million. The honest searchers in this field
clearly show the earth's existence one hundred thousand or more
years before CAin was born ; so, according to his own decision this
assertion is valueless for want of proof. His next is in the same
sad condition. He aftirms that "Cain was the first child whose
feet pressed the dewy sods of earth," when it is proven that the
earth had been occupied by human beings for many thousand
years prior to that date; and all his assertions about Cain at·e in
the same category without proof, and " valueless." His last
assertion is that "Cain went and found a wife in an uninhabited
pat-t of tile world." Dwah saw the web in which counsel had
entangled himself, and exclaimed, "How did Cain get a g~tl when
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dar was no habitants on de earth? Did God make anndder Ebe
on ten de groun 1"
I would be pleased, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, to have
cotmsel answer Dinah's •1uestion, and thus relie,·e himself from
contmdiction.
Counsel seems a little puzzled to know how Cain came by his
evil propensities. He did not have to hunt a Darwin to find
them; he got them nearer home. He was begotten in disobedience, "coueeived in sin and brought forth in iniqnity." His
pa1·ents, instead of obeying God listened to the voice of their serpentine natures, and plucked the fruit from the Knowledge Tree
before it was ripe. It seems st1·ange that counsel c;mnot see where
Cain got his meanness; his father not only disobeyed God, but
threw all the blame vu the woman, and this meanness has clung
to man from that day to this. I can but think of Thomas .Moore:
"When I lov'd you I CAn't but allow,
We had many an exquisite minute,
But the scorn that I fP.e) for you now
Hath even more luxury in it."

Plaintiff.- Are you not a man, and has this meanness clung
to your honor I

Defendant.- I know I am a man but there is no general rule
without some exceptions. Counsel may charge me with contradicting the Bible while trying to defend it, in saying that Adam
was not the first created man. I only deny his being the tirst of
the species homo. To create new conditions is a creation. God
made Adam from the dust of the gi'Ound that animal man then
stood on. The Rihle tells how it was done, "God breathed into
him the breath of life and man became :diving soul." He was a
living body before this with a soul dead to any thing higher than
animal life. Eve was taken from the l'leeping body of Adam or
Adamkind, and they were the first married pair. These were
the first who were created above the animal condition. No miracle or mystery about it and no conflict with science.
Counsel seems to be always looking at the " letter that killeth
and never touching the spirit that giveth life." Cor. 3, 6. I am
not one who believes every word and letter as now exhibited in the
Bible, but believe the substance is true when properly understood.
The chief head of the infidel world tells us that the " Bible
was made from a jumble of uupnnctnated Hebrew consonants."
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This, intended as a slur, speaks in praise of the book. All who
condemn it fail to notice its figure and metaphor. It is their ignorance, not their learning, which makes them condemn it. Now,
ladies and gentlemen, which do you suppose knows best, God, or
plaintiffs counsel, whether the world with its wickedness should
or should not have been destroyed ? Counsel has already shown
too much ipwranee to be made judge in the matter. . His sympathetic nature would doubtless fail to be just. I would ask him:
Does the world to-day deserve a much better fate? How many
Noah's could now be found on the earth's surface, who keep the
law of nature and are perfect in their generations ? If none were
saved but those who did, could you not count them on your fingers~
So, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, yon cannot condemn the
Bible for its true statements, nor God for so ordering, unless
counsel can show either that it did not take place, or tl1at God did
wrong in causing it, neither of which can he show; but he truthfully adds, that two lessons may be drawn from this: 1st, God's
hatred to sin and diRobedience; 2nd, His tender mercy for the
future, thus justifying God Himself!
Next comes the destruction of Sod om and Gomorrah, and counsel tells us "the wickedness was so great that God rained down
fire ·and brimstone, and overthrew those cities and all that was in
them (Lot and his family excepted)," and he says the scene of
smoke and flame is too horrible to contemplate~ and he congmtulates the city of Providence that "the skepti~ism of the age had
not urged God to anger against it." This insinuates t11at it was
skepticism that caused the Sodomic fire which he condemns; if
so, and it was wrong, then all the worse for infidels. Right here
I :would ask the jury if all in the city of Providence should betake themselves to such life as was practiced there, would you
not implore God to rain do\vn fire and consume it, and then say
their punishment is just? I think you would. Therefore you
cannot condemn the Bible for its statement, nor God for directing
it. They must be acquitted.
Counsel goes on to say : "Right here let me say to the ladies
assembled, that the punishment of Lot's wife sl10nld not be
omitted," and he states that she was "transformed into a pillar of
salt," etc.
The Bible which he calls a falsifier, makes no such statement.
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Who now is the falsifier '? The Bible says she became (as) a pillar
of salt; that is, as dead as a pillar of salt to the angel ministration through her husband, and not only looked back contrary to
the angel's command, but tumed back and would not follow him.
I doubt not if counsel had the Hebrew consonants before him, he
could find the conjunc:tion that had been dropped and left out of
the translation; hut he seems from his interpolated words that he
is simple enough to believe that the book said God had changed
her body, clothing and all, into a pillar of salt, and left her standing in the road leading from Sodom to Zoar tor fools to gaze at(!)
when there wru; not salt enough in her system to make a cobble
stone of the size used by the God-sent shepherd boy to slay Goliath who was defying the anny of Israel.
Now, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, suppose I should Fay
in the Scripture language to counsel that he had become boon
companion of Baalam·s saddle horse, how would you understand
it? Would yon do as he has done, put in other words and construe it to mean that his cars had taken a second growth and his
legs were duplicated? By no means; you would all say my words
were metaphorical, and simply meant that he had become stupid.
Why not, then, be as liberal with the Sacred Book? There is no
good reason to sho\v why we should not.
Next comes Anania.s and Sapphira. Counsel is right in saying
"this should be a warning to all who attempt to deceive.'' But I
wish the court and jury to know that their death was not R bodily
but a spiritual death. There was no ghost went into their bodies
and stopped their hearts from beating ; but they lied to God and
the apostle about the amount of money they had gotten, and
were struck dead to the spirit of the apostolic work ; were taken
ont and bnried in the world from whence they came. This was
f.'lr greater punishment than would ha,·e been a bodiiy death.
Other Ananiases h:we been served the same way in Chrisfs
church of this day. Their sentence was just and well deserved;
so the Bible is not to be condemned nor accused of falsehood.
Next we are cited to the death of Jesus. Counsel puts the crucifixion in its proper light, saying: "This scene at the cross simply presents the spectacle of a God-like man giving His life for a
sinful world." Because the clergy gave to it a wrong meaning, is
no reason why the Bible should be condemned. It is very true
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that Christ died fot· the world, but it was not the death on the
Cl'OSS; but He died to sin before He was cl'ucified, giving the world
an example how and to what we mnst also die to be one with Him;
this is the death that will save the world, C\'cry one paying his own
debt, for God is just. Counsel hope~ the time will come when mankind will not bow to the statutes of the Bible, and condemn it
for saying: "The smoke of the torment of the wicked ascendeth
forever;" but when the wicked cease to do wiekl'<lly and "tum
unto the Lord He will have mercy on them and abundantly pardon." So says the good book. Counsel only sees one side of the
question. It is the smoke of the wicked that ascends fo1·ever,
"not those who have ceased to do wickedly and learned to do
well."
Counsel does not seem to understand but very little of what he
reads, and says : "My Christian friends may say it is false, but I
declare the Bible does say what I tell yon." The Christian only
says his com;trnction is false. But the Bible docs not say there
is no chance to reform in the spirit-world. Did not Christ go
down and preach to the spirits in pt·ison? 'Vhy p1·each if reformation was impossible '? The counsel's comprehension of the
Bible reminds me of a school boy hearing his supel'iors speak of
the en be root, said : "I know what that is; it is the root of a
polk stalk; it is some like a parsnip, for I have seen it." "The
sun do move."
He next refers to J cphtah and condemns him and God without
knowing what he is talking about. He seems to know as little
abmtt the canons of Sel'ipture as he does of logic. It is true
Jephtah vowed to sacrifice to God whoe\·er first met him. It was
his daughter; the story is E:implc and touching, easily understood by the candid anrl unprejudiced mind. He looked and
saw that the first to meet him was his only daughter. He rent
his clothes and said : " Alas! my danghter, thon hast brought me
very low," etc. She, noble woman, s :\W his ti'Onble, and said:
"My father, if thou hast VO\l'Cd to the Lm·d, do thou according to
that vow." What was it that she bewailed 1 It wAs not that she
was going to be burned up bodily. She had no fea1· of butchery,
not· a burning log heap. It was her virginity that she went
mourning about, and when she quit her monming and returned
Lto her father he did according to his vow, and he gave her a
45
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sealed virgin to God, "and she knew no man." This was fire
enough, and the bumt offering all told. She never "agreed to be
butchered, eookcd and served on God'!:t table,'' as counsel affinns.
But I cannot follow him through all his ignorant and false
charges without exhausting the patience of court and jnry. I
will, however, gh·e a passing 110tice to one or two 111orc. In the
case of Moses' command to every man to slay his hrother aud
conscf•ratc themselves, it was to shy the partiality of lwother,
which brought God's blessing on his people, and Abmham's sae·
rificc of his son was typical of the great S<lCJ'ifi<'c in the antitype,
the son saved and the hmtal nature slain, as is now the case
within Christ's fold. But, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I
must give counsel credit for his conrectuef's in figm·es. He seems
to know the difference between l(wty-()ne and forty-two, etc., but
all this does not in mlidate, nor docs he ('Ontradict the important
part of the history, that the Jews returnecl from the Babylonian
captivity, etc. 'V e know thc1·c was a. IJattlc at Shiloh, and if
many writers should vary as to the number on each side it would
not contradict the truth that the1·e was snch a battle; just so with
the Bible, the essential is true.
NO\v, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, you see plaintiff's mis..
take in all that I have noticed, and you may be assured it is the
same of every other charge. I will he1·e take tho liberty to say
that all in this o•· any other age who. have tr·ied to condemn the
Bible have only shown what they would wish to conceal, that is,
their ignorance of the substance which it contains. They all remind me of a certain canine C'alled Dr·uuo t!:at retired to his kennel for a night's rest; but waking up as the full moon began to
shine through the forest tree:>, he concluded something was \Hong
and he must say something; out he went and began his harangue, but effecting nothing he concluded to sit down on his
tail and eow;ider the matter. and soon came to the conclusion
that it was beyond his cornp•·ehension, and t:ilently retired to his
kennel. Sensible B1·uno. If Paine, Ingersoll, Tisdale and all
others had followed lll'llno' s example they would have chosen a
deeper vein of thought than any of them have exhibited, honest
as we may consider them to be.
Counsel says: "But the court asks the question, Who is God ~"
He answers saying, "I do not know," eoming a little to his senses
at last. He then goes on to tell what he docs know of Him, and
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concludes that "He is omnipotent, omnif'.eicnt and omnipresent
power, the only true God." If he is coned, which I cannot
dispute, then his only true God was present in all the horrible
scenes depicted by him. We may then ask counsel if there was
a little God there beside Himself, why did lie not make the little
one behave himself better? Spinoza would put the whole rcspon·
sibility on tho big one; if so, counsel is simply left. in the woods
without chart or compass.
Now, ladies aud gentlemen of the jury, yon sec how· the case
stands. Counsel has Yirtually HCfjUitted God himself, and I now
leave the matter for your dceision, aud t hiuk yon uuty decide it
without leaving your scats. After ~orne e1!nve1·t"ation the ti•reman of the jury rise:; fl'Om his seat and L"ays: " \V c, the jury, acquit defendants, and say God was more than justified in all He
ordered, and the Bible is the !Jest hook this world has ever seen."
Checdng.
Sheriff.- Silence behind the bar.
.Judge.- The court will now adjourn to eonvene t0-monow at
10 o'clock. The jnry must be prompt at that hom· as the plaintiff's counsel will then be tried f01· luuacy. Court adjoums.

•
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[The followinl( was written by the autbor in •8JO.)

A

YouTHFUL REVERIE.

I.
When gentle 8pring had clad the bowersThe hills and dales in green,-The fields bedeck'd with various flowers,
Inviting to be seen;
A pleasant breeze wns passing by
My all-devoted head The things of time aloof from my
Imagination fledII.
Reflecting, I began to rove
And wandered far abroad;
Still musing on the things aboveThe things which arc of God.
At length I 'spied a human form
Beneath a bending Oak,
Which did my senses some alarm,
And my reflections broke.
III.
One foot wns placed upon a stone,
His hetLd upon his knee;
I hellrd him draw a lengthened groan,
He tnrned and gazed at me:
I halted as he turned around,
\ 111 as filled with anxious fearHe sat himself upon the ground
And uade me then draw near.

IV.
As I approached I saw the tears
Flow down his sweltered cheek,
Which overwhelmed my soul with fears
So llltH"h I di<l not ~penk.
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He seemed to be an aged man Appeared weak and frailHe sat awhile and then began
The following mournful tale:

V.
I once (said he) was halt! and strong,
Yea even like as you;
But now my time is nearly gone,
1\ly earthly hours are few:
I've seen the spring adorn the farms
Full ninety times nnd two;
But early folly showed her charms,
I did her path pursue.

VI.
And now .in sorrow I confess
I heard the word of God:
Obeyed the same and did progress
Along the blissful road.
Yea I enjoyed His heavenly love;
Reflection now can tell;
But now I wander off from .Jove
To feel the pangs of Hell.
VII.
My time is spent, I'm gone! I find
I'm· frai 1- I'm weak - I'm old,
And now I pour you out my mimiThe SOITOWS of my SOUl j
For I do moan with those who moan
And grieve from day to day;
Yea I do groan with all who groan
A painful life away.

VIII.
Whene'er I lie, in vain to rest,
Down on a slumlJering bed;
Sin then corrodes my beating breast:My sore afflicted head.
And tears do fill my grief-worn eyes;
Steal silent down my cheek;
'Tis then I think: how blest the wise
The innocent and meek.
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IX.
Who lie in sweet and calm repose,
Protecterl by .the LordWith itmo1:ence ench bosom glows
How great is their reward!
Yea Got! protects their harmless souls,
And they in glory shine,
Their names in Heaven the Lord enr9lls,
J~!hovah snys they're n1ine.

X.
Yea once I saw the gospel light
The Heavcn·dir<'Cting ray,
Which is within thy youthful sight,
From me has tled away.
Ah! yes, the cloud which shone so bright
Hangs gloomy 'round my henrt,
And chills my body shuts my sight
And blinds th' immortal part.

XI.
But ob ! could youth return again
Upon ruy aged heud!
I surely would nut li\·e in vain,
Nor be hy follies led.
Nor things of time which did control
And make me look behind,
Which now do eat my cankered soul
And heat the burning mind.

XII.
Too late the thought approaches meMy time for work is o'er:
The time does haste when you will see
1\ly ll!,:ed face no more.
All-hastening time, it swiftly glides
Darts like the meteor's ray.Death hastens with unmeasured strides
To take my soul away.

XIII.
And lo: I haunt the desert now!
Forsaken nnd alone,
With furrowed face nnd wrinkled brow;
My pence alas! is gone.
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I homeless rove the forest 'round
And sigh, again to sigh,
And hopeless wander up and down,
BCI:cath a darkening sky;

XIV.
And cry alns! a Ins! too l1lte I
And I alone am blamed :
I mourn my Hell-deserved fateThe fate uf all the damned!!
Be not alarmed nor weep for me
I chose my way to go,
And now am doomed, but this you
To misery nnd woe.

see.

XV.
Such is the tragic end of all,
Who disobey the Lord Such their portion- such their fall
And such is their reward :
And that you never may pursue
The path which I have gone,
I wish to ndd a word or two,
And then I will be done.

XVI.
You now nrc young and think to live
No doubt for many years;
Receive the counsel which I give
In sin-tormenting tears;
And let it not, a._~ I have done
Unheedingly depatt.
But let it now be stamped upon
The table of thy heart.

·xvn.
You haven conscience, engle-eyed,
Is central in the soul,
And let it ever be your guide,
Your action~ all control :
Tho' wavering thoughts should often 'rise
And crosses be severe;
Keep wisdom still before thine eyes
You've nothing tlu ~ n to fear.
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XVIII.
But if you once to vices yield,
By follies led astray;
You only yield ngain to yield,
Your passions to obey.
Just let the ilevil have your hand,
You once his path pursue;
He'll shortly hnve the full command,
Of soul and body too.

XIX.
0 stranger! (Here he heaved a sigh),
Be mindfui of thy youth,
Tho' I have spoken many a lie,
I've told you now the truth .
The time is come, I now must go,
(In mournful tone he speaks),
To 'fright the regionl'l down below
With bosom-rending shrieks.
XX.
So fare ye well :__ may peace nnd rest
And strength and power be given;
That you may with the saints he blef
YoUt· home may be in Heaven.
But nuw the day was wearing late
And all was calm nnd still,
And he to mourn his doleful fate
Moved slowly down the hill.
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TWO POEMS.
These poems are in time, always- these same questions and
answers ever coming up- and more particularly now, because the
answer gives to the reader the first literary efforts of the author.
It was first presented as having been written by the author's good
mother- who was a clean, dutiful and beautiful Shakeress- an~
the two last lines lead to this thinking; but om author wrote the
same; and now, fifty years after, we spoil the 1Wt.•el and give the
real- H. L. Eads- as the an thor. Young men, take notice"Go thon and do likewise "-and remembet· you always had and
ever will have a beautiful, ~ympathetic friend, in him who wrote
the foregoing pages, nnd " ANSWER" to the following
Lines,
Sugge~ted

by a Vmt to the Shakers, near Albany.
By

CHAULOTTE CUSHMAN.

1.

Mysterious worshippers !
Are ye indeed the things yc seem to be,
Of earth, yet of its iron influence free;
From all thnt stirs
Our being's pulse, nnd gives to fleeting life
What well the Hun hath termed, "the rapture of the strife 1"
2.
Are the gay visions goneThose day dreams of the mind, by fate tl1ere flun.g,
And the fuir hopes to which the soul onee clung,
And battled on ?
Have ye outlived them ? All that must have sprung
And quickened into life when yc were young 1

s.
Does memory never roam
To tie!', that grown with years, ye idly sever,
To the old haunts, that yc have left forever Your early homes,
Your ancient creed, once faith's sustaining lever,
The loved, who erst prayed with you-- now may never 1
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4.
Has not ambition's pman,
Some power within your hearts to wake anew
To deeds of higher em prise- worthier you
Ye monkish menThan may be reaped from fields ? - do ye not rue
The drone·like course of life ye now pursue I
!'i.

The camp, the council, all
That woos the soldier to the field of fame-That gives the sage his meed -the bard his name,
And coronalBidding a people's voice their praise proclaimCan ye forego the strife nor own your shame 1
6.

Have ye forgot your youth,
When expectations soared on pinions high,
And hope shone out in boyhood's cloudless sky,
Seeming all truthWhen all looked fair to fancy's ardent eye,
And pleasure wore an air of sorcery 1
7.
You, too ! what early blight
Has withered your fond hopes, that ye thus stund,
A group of sisters 'mong this monkish band 1
Ye creatures bright ! ! (?)
Has sorrow scored your brows with demon hand,
And o'er your hopes passed treachery's burning brand i

8.

Y.e would have graced right well
The bridnl scene,- the banquet or the bowers,
Where mirth and revelry usurp the hours-Where, like a spell,
Beauty is sovereign, where mnn owns its powers,
And woman's tread is o'er n path of flowers.
9.

Yet seem ye not as those
Within whose bosoms memory's vigils keep,
Beneath your drooping lid~ no passions sleep,
And your pale brows
Bear not the tracery of emotions deepYe seem too cold ancl passionless to weep I
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Am'!wer:To Lint.s by Cltarlofte Cuthman.

We are "indeed the things we seem to be,

or earth, and from its iron influence free ; "
For we are they, or halt, or lnme, or dumb,
" On whom the ends of this vain world are (:orne."
'Vc have ouUive(l those day-dreams of the mindThose flattering phnntoms, which ~o mnny bind.
All man-made creeds ( "your faith's snst11ining lever,")
We have forsaken, nnd hnve left forever !
To plainly tea the truth. we do not rue,
The sober, godly course that we pursue ;
But 'tis not we who lh·c the dronish lh·e~,
But those who have their husbands or tlwir wives I
But if by drones you mean, they 'rc lazy menCharlotte Cushman, take it back again ;
For one with half an eye, or hnlf a mimi,
Can there sec industry and wealth combineil.
Your visit must have been exceeding short,
Or else your brnin is of the shni!O\\' sort.
If camps and councils- soldiers, "ticIds of fnme,"
Or yet, a people's prniHe or n people's blmnt•,
Is all thnt gives the sage or hard his nr.me'Ve can "forego the strife, nor own our shame."
'Vhat great temptntions you hold up to view
For men of sense or l'ei\Snn to pursue !
The praise of mortals ! -what cnn it nvail,
When all their bonste(l langungc has to fuil ?
"And sorrow has not score<) with demon hand,
Nor o'er our hopes passed Treachery·~ burning brand ; "
But where the sorrows and where treachery arc,
I think may caHily hn made appear :
In "bridal scene;~," Ill ''banquet~ nn<l in bowers'' ! ')lid revelry nud varit•gnted flower~.
Is where our mother Eve first felt their power~ .
The "bridal scene,'' you sny, we'd "grace right well" II
"Lung syne" there our first parents blindly fell ! ·The bridnl scene ! -Is tins your end or uim ? "
And cnn you this pursue '• nor own your shame ? "
If so, weak, pith:•, superficial thing,
Drink, silent drink, the sick Hymeninl spring.
The bridal scene ! the hanquet Qr the bowers,
Or "womnn's [bed of thoms, or] path of flowers,"
Can't nil persuade nur souls to turn tl6ide
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To live in filt.hy lust or cruel pride.
Alas ! Your path of flowers will disappea.,
Even now a thousand thorns are pointing ncar ;
Ah, here you lind base " treachery's burning brand,"
And sorrows score the heart. nor spare the hand.
But here "Beauty's sovereign," so say you,
A thing that in one hour may lose its hue,
It lies upon the surface of the skinAye, Beauty's self was never worth a pin ;
But still it suits the superficial min<lThe slight observer of the human kind ;
The airy, flcety, vain, and hollow thin~,
That only feeds on wily flattering.
"Man owns its powers ?"-and what will man not own
To gain his end, to captivate, dethrone ?
The truth is this, whatever he may feign,
You'll find your greatest loss l1is greatest gain ;
For like the bee he will improve the hour,
And all day long he 'll buzz from flower to flower,
And when he sips the sweetness all away,
For aught he cares the flowflrs may all decay.
But here each other's virtues we partake,
Where men an<l women all those ills forsake ;
True virtue spreads her bright Angelic. wing,
While saints and seraphs praise the Almighty King
And when the matter 's rightly understood,
You '11 find we labor for each other's good ;
And this, Charlotte Cushman, is our aim,
"Can you forego this strife, nor own your shame ? "
Now if you would receive a modest hint,
You'd keep your name, at least, from public printNor have it hoisted, handled round and round,
And echoed o'er the earth from mound to moundAs the great advocate of (0, the name ! )
Now can you think of this, nor ''own your shame ? "
But Charlotte, learn to take a deeper view
Of what your neighbors say, or neighbors do ;
And when some flattering knaves around you tread,
Just think of what a SHAKER GIRL has said.
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[l'he following poem will remind the general reader of Robert Burns' "When shall
we three meet aj~aln?" Our author wrote It In 1846.-Eo. 1

WHEN SHALL WE ALL MEET AGAIN?
1. Oft' ~ill sultry summer's heatOft' her withering rays repeatPour her burning, blistering beams
O'er the lea or limpid streams,
Hipening oft' the waving grain,
Ere we all shall meet again.
2. Oft' may thunders from on high
Pour their volleys thro' the skyDark and smoky pillars roll O'er the earth from pole to pole,
Spreading terror o'er the main,
Ere we all shall meet again.
S. Oft' shall Autumn's yellow leaves
Withering fall around your eaves,
"'bile her hallowed voice will ring,
Faintly, lonely echoing:
There's a land where spirits reign,
Where ye all may meet again.
4. Dimly in the distance shows
The airy track the spirit goes;
Seeking purer, holier ground,
Where angelic saints are found,
.Free from sorrow, free from pain,
Where we all may meet again.
5. Oft' shall Winter's chilling breath
Warn us of the approach of deathWhistling, whirling tempests blow,
Filling Nature's lap with snow,
Bind her hands in icy chain,
Ere we all shall meet again.
6. Oft.' shall Spring adorn your lands,
Break old \'\'inter'~:~ icy bands;
Oft' her balmy breezes blow,
To disRolve her t!leet and snow,
Dress in green the hill and plain,
Ere we all shall meet again.
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7 Yea, you'll see the seasons bring,
Many_ a warbler on the wing,
Many a bright and blooming flower,
Many a clear and sun-lit hour
1\lany a fog and many a rain,
Ere we all shall meet again.
8. Oft' the humming birds so sweet,
Will raise their twittering tete-a-tete,
Fluttering, dancing in the air,
Like some fairy spirits there:
Tho' but short thq do remain,
Hear them chirp: "We'll meet again."
9. Oft' shall heaven your Houle inspire,
Breathing forth celestial fire,
Many n gift from heaven above,
Many a season of purest love,
Ye shall have in sweetest strain,
Ere we all shall meet again.
10. Often ye shall have below
Many a wearied hour of woe,
Many a moonbeam's silent peep
Thro' the lattice while you sleep,
In the full or on the wane,
Ere we all shall meet again.
11. Let the seasons e\'er roll
Joy or sorrow to my soul;
What my fate. or what my fare,
All tilings will I freely bear.
'Tis not I who will complain,
Tho' we ne'er should meet aga.in.
12. But behold, this cannot be:
Now by vision I can see,
And on eagle's wings do I
Upward, onward, thitherward fly
To some bright, angelic plain,
\Vhere we all may meet again.
13. Yea, in some pure spirit !and,
Where the saints and seraphs stand,
Clad in sunbeams ever bright,
And in praises all unitePraises to the ETERNAL TWAINThere may we all meet again.
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